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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

The original work of M. d'lcleville extends to three

large volumes, and where the whole work is so

interestino; it has been a matter of considerable

difficulty ""to reduce it in length without sacrificing

important passages. As is well said by a writer

in the Quarterly Review, No. 312, p. 452, from

whose article we have been kindly permitted to

quote, 'Marshal Bugeaud, Duke of Isly, was cer-

tamly a more remarkable man than nine out of ten

who have been the idol of a biographer, and
^

his

I career is fertile in episodes or incidents characteristic

of the times, and throwmg light on history.' The

same article contains an extract from General Tro-

chu's LArmée Fmnqaise in 1867, so interesting to

Enghshmen that it may well be added to the

^ Marshal's hfe :— ' There is a highly-interesting com-

t munication from him, based on his Peninsular ex-

perience, to General Trochu, in which he gives a

vivid description of the contrasted bearing of British

and French soldiers in the field. Arrived at a thou-

sand yards from the English line, our soldiers began

exchanging their ideas in agitation, and hastening

their march so that the ranks began to waver. The

English, silent, with grounded* arms, presented, m

' Probably 'ordered.'

430077
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tlu'ir iin]);iss;il)l(' inini(n'al)ility, tlie aspect of a loii<^

red wall ; an imposing af:pect that never failed to im-

press the novices. Soon, the distances becoming less,

rej)eated cries of "Vive rp^mpereur! En avant!

A la baionette!" somided from our ranks; the

shakos were raised on the muzzles of the muskets,

the march became a run, the ranks got mixed, tlie

agitation became tumult; many fired as they marched.

The English line, still silent and motionless, with

arms still grounded, even when we were not more

than 300 yards off, seemed not to be aware of

the storm about to burst upon it

'At this moment of painful expectation, the Eng-

li.sli wall moved. They were making ready. An
indefinable impression fixed to the spot a good

many of our soldiers, who began an uncertain fire.

That of the enemy, concentrated and precise, was

crushing. Decimated, we fell back, seeking to re-

cover our equilibrium ; and then three formidable

hurrahs broke the silence of our adversaries. At

the third they were on us, pressing our disorderly

retreat.'

As the expedition of La Perouse, alluded to in

pages 2 and 5, took place in 1787, there seems

some difficulty in the allusions to it. The Mar-

shal's uncle must be the person named.

The war in Al":iers and the colonisation, in

wliicli the ^Marshal was the central figure, liave,

we tliiuk, never been so fully set before the Eng-

lish reader in all their details, both of severity and

excuses to be made for such severity, as in these

volumes.

C. M. YONGE.

Maij, 1884.



THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

Next after the greatest military personage of the

century, Napoleon I, the most perfect is Marshal

Bugeaud. Our misfortunes and our faults have at

the'' present time placed us in such a position among

the powers of Europe, that it appears desirable to

bring into notice the character of one of the most

famous soldiers of France, who was also one of her

best citizens.

The Marshal's family are justly proud of their

hero, and have a good ground for comfort and pride

in the thought that our foes themselves have a

respectful remembrance of the victor of Isly, the

conqueror and organizer of our possessions in Africa.

In the month of September, 1870, a young French-

man, severely wounded m action, was at death's door

m the hospital at Haguenau. His mother was sent

for in haste, and arrived in tune to rescue her beloved

from death. When the staff-officers learned that this

noble woman, the widow of a general officer, was

daughter to Marshal Bugeaud, they all bowed their

heads. The Comtesse Feray tells us, ' It was a

great pleasure to me to hear from the mouths of

Prussian officers an enthusiastic recital of my father's
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cainpai<2^ns, and to see the respect paid to liis iiaiiu'.

Most of his books, his instructions to the soklier, are

transhited into German, used in tlie miUtary schools,

and, must it be acknowledged, possibly more popular

beyond the Rhine than in their own country.'

The work we have undertaken is not so much an

individual creation as the orderly arrangement of

precious documents, for which we are indebted to the

family and friends of Marshal Bugeaud, especially his

two daughters. For the purposes of our work, the

Comtesse Feray has been good enough to put

together her earliest recollections, and dictate to us

invaluable notes full of living pictures of the scenes

that cradled her infancy. Thanks to this filial

piety we have been able in a sort of way to be

witnesses of the Marshal's hfe during his earlier years,

spent in such homely style at the ancient dwelling

of the family, and to reproduce with exactitude this

simple provincial home at the beginning, of the

Revolution, and follow step by step the soldier-hero

through the episodes of his life.

The absorbing interest attaching to the remem-

l)rances of the Comtesse Feray, with their exquisite

simplicity and devotion, is enhanced by the attractions

of the ^larshal's letters, a treasure affectionately pre-

served in the family, that we have the good fortune

to be the first to reveal to the public, thanks to the

kindness of M. Robert Gasson-Bugeaud dTsly, the

^[arshal's eldest grandson. This correspondence, too

often interrupted, will be united by descriptions and

historical explanations that will enable us to fill up

the too extensive gaps. In every line of these letters
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stands forth the whole character of the man. They

display a powerful individuality, but always simple

and loyal. Everywhere is he found the same, from

the familiar letters where the young ' velite' of the

Guard tells his sisters about garrison miseries and

adventures, to the stirring recitals he gives them of

the battle of Austerlitz or the siege of Lerida. After-

wards there are the notes written to the Marshal's

wife from a tent, on the eve of an engagement, in the

wilds of Kabylia. In them the hero-father pours out

his expressions of affection concerning his children

and their future, not forgetting to add farming direc-

tions for Durantie, the oats to be sown in good season,

and old trees to be grubbed before winter. His con-

fidences to his son-in-law, his wife, or daughters, are

sometimes very smart ; men and events are judged by

him with remarkable correctness and brevity. He
paints a portrait in three lines, and his opinions given

after 1848 about everyone of the African generals,

most of whom were in the course of events called upon

to undertake the government of the colony, will be

read with active curiosity.

All the important events in which the Marshal

was concerned, his first campaigns, his feats of arms,

his sojourn at Blaye, his parliamentary contests, the

difficulties of all kmds he had to surmount in Africa,

his relations with the King and Ministers, his position

in 1848, are illustrated by his private correspondence,

by his daughter's notes, and the unpublished docu-

ments placed at our disposal.

Henry d'Ideville.
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MARSHAL BUGEAUD.

CHAPTER I.

BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD.

Birth of Tliomas-Robert Buç^eaud de la Piconnerie, October, 1784— His Family

—

Genealogy— The Marshal's Childhood—The Kevolution— The Prison of Lnnoges

—Death of the Marquise de La Piconnerie—The old Gentleman and his eldest

Son—The Aunts and the Uncle— Escape from Limoges—The Château of La
' Durantie— Description of the old House— Rustic Education of Thomas Bugeaud
—Wedding Dress— Severity of the Father— The Chase by Moonlight.

BoKN at Limoges, October 15, 178-1
; died at Paris,

June 10, 1849, Thomas-Robert Bugeaud de la

Piconnerie, Duke d'lsly. Marshal of France, was the

son of a gentleman of Périgord, Jean-Ambroise

Bugeaud, nol)le, Marquis de la Piconnerie, and of

Françoise de Sutton de Clonard, a member of an Irish

family which settled in France with James II. Ac-

cording: to a letter addressed to the Editor of the

Tribune
J
in 1844, the Marshal ironically traced his

genealogy to a rather plebeian source. ' ]\Iy grand-

father,' he there says, ' was a smith ; with his sturdy

arms, and by scorching his own eyes and hands, he

gained a fortune, that my father, an idle aristocrat,

employed in a spirited manner.' Two genuine

VOL. I, 1$
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documents, the register of the ]\Iarshars l)irtli. and

liis father's marriage conti;tlbt:, iestablisli his paternity

witl» precision..

Of the hian'iAgd of Joan'-Anibroise l^iigeaud do hi

Piconnerie with Mdlle. de Clonard were born fourteen

chihh'en, of whom seven lived :

1. Patrice de la Piconnerie.

2. Anibroise de la Piconnerie.

3. Thoraassine de la Piconnerie, married tlie A'i-

comte d'Orthez.

4. Phillis de la Piconnerie, married ]\I. de Puys-

segenez, de Lignac.

5. Hélène de la Piconnerie, married M. Sermensan.

6. Antoinette de la Piconnerie, married M. de St.

Germain.

7. Thomas-Robert Bugeaud de la Piconnerie, duke

d'Isly.

Patrice Bugeaud, the eldest brother of the Marshal,

had married ]\Idlle. Durand d'Auberoche, daughter of

the Vicomte d'Auberoclie, of a very ancient family of

Perigord.

Ambroise de la Piconnerie, an officer like his elder

brother Patrice, served in the army of the Princes

during the emigration. He lost his life by shipwreck

on the w^ay to India witli his regiment.

The Vicomte d'Orthez, husband of Thomassine,

was descended in direct line from tlie Count d'Orthez,

Governor of Bayonne, wlio refused to have the

Protestants murdered on the occasion of the Saint

BartliolomeW'.

A Sutton de Clonard, l)rother of ^Madame de la

Piconnerie, the Marslial's motlier, was lost with La
Peyrouse, being second in command.

Lastly, Thomas Bugeaud, Marslial of France,
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married in 1818 Mdlle. de Lafliye.* The Marshal

left two daughters and a son ; the elder married to ]\1.

Gasson ; the younger married General Count Feray,

who died in 1870. The Marshal's only son, Charles,

Duke d'lsly, married ]Mdlle. C. de Saint Paul, and died

childless in 1868. All the grandchildren of Marshal

Bugeaud are authorised to bear his name.

Although several members of his family had emi-

grated in the years following 1789, the Marquis de la

Piconnerie, after his release from the prison at Limoges,

did not think of leaving France. The Marshal's child-

hood was for from being happy. His father, an old

gentleman, harsh and seltish, ruined by the Revolution,

had banished his daughters and little son toLaDurantie,

while he continued to reside at Limoges with his eldest

son Patrice, upon whom he concentrated all his affec-

tion. The notes of the Comtesse Feray upon her

father's childhood must be given without alteration :

My father was born at Limoges, in a hotel of the line de la

Cniche-d'Or, in old Limoges, once the aristocratic quarter. A niarhle

tablet marks the house, which is now turned into a shop.

He was the fourteenth child of the I\Iarqi;is de la Piconnerie.

Being intended for the Church, he entered into the world with the

title of Monsieur l'Abbé. At six years old he was ren)oved frmii

his nurse's care, a fine child ; his fother ordered a handsome dress for

him, and sent him to school, where he made rapid progress.

One year later, in 1791, all the circumstances of the family

were changed ; the Revolution had broken out ; my grandfather,

grandmother, and their youngest daughter, Antoinette, were in

])rison ; their elder sons had emigrated. Thomassine, my eldest aunt,

was married to the Count d'Urthez ; and the younger children were

left alone, and were obliged to woik in order to support their im-

prisoned parents. Phiilis, then aged sixteen, and her sister Hélène,

* Mme. La ManV-hale Bugeaml, Duchesse iVIsly, Elizabctli Joutfre de Lafaye,

was the daughter of Leon.ird Joufl're, Seigneur de Lafaye, and Catlierine Auliarbier

de ISLiiu'gre. Her mother was of tlie iMarquessac family, one of the ohlest of the

nobility of Perigord.
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without a moment's hesitation, began to make shirts from morning

till nii^ht. Their hrotlior," who was not yet eii^ht years okl, cookeil,

ran errands, and took home the work when it was finished.

My aunt IMiillis was frequently summoned to aj)))ear before tlie

revolutionary tribunal, as her beauty had made an impression uj)t)n

the monsters. Therefore she always took her little brother with her

as a companion ; and both of them showed so much quiet courac^e,

that they managed to gain the respect of these men, and thus, thanks

to them, the condemnation of their parents was delayed. However,

notwitlistanding tlieir efforts, the sentence had been pronounced, and

the day fixed for the execution of ]\I. and Mdme. de la Piconnerie,

when the news of Robespierre's death saved them from the scaffold.

When my grandmother was released from prison, she made her

youngest son resume his studies. We have been told that a few

days before the school prize-giving she had a vision at night. Her
father and mother, the Count and Countess de Clonard, drew the

curtains of her bed, took her by the hand, and said, ' Daughter,

jn-epare to come and join us in heaven
;
you will die in four days'

time.' The very hour was fixed. My grandmother, without any

weakness, jierformed all her Christian duties, and, after having been a

sjicctator of her little Thomas's success, went home, and died on the

day and at the hour named by the ])hantoms.

!My grandfather, whose fortune was but small, had been nearly

ruined by the Revolution. He sent his daughters to the Chateau of

La Durantie, and stayed at Limoges with his eldest son Patrice, the

only one about whom he ever concerned himself. As for the youngest

born, he never greatly cared for him. In times gone by, such was

often the fate of younger sous.

IMy grandfather was a man with a terrilde tom]>er, and is still

the theme of legend in that part of the country. Our country-folk

are convinced that long after his death he walked the woods of

Durantie by night, followed by a fierce pack of hounds and a troop

of gentlemen. These honest folk declare that they can hear his

voice roaring like thunder beneath the branches of the forest, and

say that his great white horse, with fiery red eyes, can be seen from

far by the light of the moon. It is to be hoi)ed that our grand-

father now rests in peace.

Patrice, like his father, was proud and violent ; otherwise Ijoth

of them liatl their amiable moments. Phillis, the eldest (unmarried)

•sister, was as beautiful as a statue, with an expression full of high

spirit, yet of calmness. 8he would have been remarkable in the

Jnftiest station, but her views were bounded by <l()ing good, or by

glorying in her brother Thomas, whom she had brought-up, and

whom she almost worshipped.
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Hélène, with lovely features and golden locks, had a feminine

style of beauty ; her ready and gracious intelligence adajited itself

to all the circumstances and needs of life. The saying of her in the

family was, ' Fit for the king's court or the i^oultry-court.'

Antoinette was small and plain, but very good. Her sparkling.

wit, her vivacity, and astonishing memory, were the delight of the

family, and her death left a great gap among us.

Ambroise, a naval officer, whom his sisters often compared to my
father, died at twenty-five hi the expedition of La Peyrouse.*

The Château de la Durantie, near de la Nouaille, Dordogne, was
in old times inhabited by my grandfather's brothers, priests or old

bachelors, and his sisters, old spinsters, and nuns driven from the

Convents of Périgueux and Limoges during the tempest of the

Kevolution.

My grandfather had twenty-three brothers and sisters. His

mother, childless for five years, went on pilgrimage to the celebrated

Virgin of Rocamadour in Lot. It is to be observed that her ju-ayer

was more than granted.

My father was attended to by no one at Limoges, for the

Marquis and Patrice hardly ever spoke to him at all. He had been

taken away from school after his mother's death, and was learning

scarcely anything. He was lonely and felt ibrsaken by every one,.

but he endured his privations with resignation.

But one day, in despair at the state of isolation in which he

was kept, he left a note for his father to say that he had gone to his-

sisters, obtained a bit of bread from the servants, and when evening.

came quitted Limoges. He walked all night, went the whole way
on foot (eight -and -forty miles), reached La Durantie worn out, but

overjijyed to see his sisters : he was then thirteen years old.

This poor liabitation bore the name of the Château de la

Durantie, no doubt traditionally, in remembrance of the old homes

01 the family. In remote ages there had been a feudal castle at

La Piconnerie, a few hundred yards away from La Durantie, su])-

posed to have been destroyed during the English invasion, but I am
not sure enough of the fact to assert it. The only thing that I am
certain of is, tliat it did exist ; even in 1840 I saw a tower in the

middle of the farm. The plan of this manor is among the docu-

ments in the possession of our cousin, the Marquis de la Piconnerie.

The family had lived in the Château de la Gandumas.f and at

* See ante, p. 2.

—

Ed.

+ The Chateau de la Gandunias, which is still in existence, was the family

property. It was there that the Jlarshal's grandfather had established some cou-
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La Dnrnntio for infinite ages. After my gramlfatlier it was only

calleil Old Diirantie. It was a long, narrow house, with an ont-

Imililing attached to it, equally long and narrow, consisting of a

gmnnd-floor and loft. A building opposite comjdeted a large

square court, enclosed towards the road liy a wooilen ])aling.

The house was entered by a low door studded with great nails,

leading into a vestibule paved with little pebbles. C)p])osite was the

granary door, with a little hole for the cats in the bottom. Inside

this door an almost perpendicular stair leil to the wheat-store.

On the right of the vestibule, another door opened into a great

kitchen also pitched with pebbles ; in the middle was a very large

table with benches round it : on the wall to the right was a

beautifully carved wooden cupboard, reaching to the ceiling, which
had once contained the pewter vessels with the family arms.

There was a soup stove in a corner; then some immense provision

chests, black with age. The whole of one side of the old kitchen was

taken up by a wide and deep fire-place. This was the foresters'

favourite place, AAliere they dried themselves of an evening by the

flames of enormous faggots, with their dogs between their knees.

A NAindow looking on the court gave a view of anything that was
going on. To the right of the vestibule was the parlour, or rather

the common hall. This had what I cannot call a floor, but a sort

of badly jointed planking. A sideboard took up the whole of one

wall ; and a glazed door opening to the garden made this room
tolerably cheerful in summer. A window in front looked out on

the court ; at the back was a high chimney-piece with some

l)retence at panelling. As ornaments upon it in summer, great

bunches of daffodils and honeysuckle were displayed in the old

earthenware vases ; in winter a row of enormous beetroots, some fine

ajtjilos, and little sheaves of ears of curious sorts of corn. In the

middle of the room stood a long thick table of wax-polished walnut,

simie chairs, and two arm-chairs of straw. These two arm-chairs

represented all the comfort of the habitation.

To the right of the fireplace was the room of the head of the

family ; to the left a small door opening on a long and narrow

corridor that led to three large rooms in the back building. The
lower one was reached by a passage open to all the winds of

heaven. It was the most elegant, there was a looking-glass

above the chinmey-piece ; and the two grand old beds, hung with

magnificent silk drapery, probably a remnant of the furniture

siderable iron-works, which are still in a state of activity. Thanks to this

Imsiness the gramlfather was alile to bring up his twentj'-three cliildren. It was
in allusion to him that Marshal Bugeaud said, ' My grandfather was a smith.'
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from Limoges, were not in harmony with the rnstic simplicity of

the dwelling.

On the other side of the quadrangle a large building contained

the cellar, the workshops of all sorts, and the corn-stores. The
well, surrounded by a stone trough for watering the cattle, was

opposite the house door. Lastly, the court was fidl of fowls, ducks,

and turkeys, not forgetting the great manure-heap. And this was

the dwelling where my father's youth was passed in company with

his sisters.

Of his uncles, several had gone to America to seek their fortune,

others had remained under the headship of the second brother, M. de

la Durantie. Two or three sisters were married. Mdlles. de Saint

Martin and des Places had remained in the nest, with nothing but

their spinning-wheels to amuse them. At Durantie my father lived

like Iiobinson Crusoe ; rising at dawn to go out to the chase, he came
back at dinner-time in triumph, almost always bringing back some

game, as an addition to the family fare, which, as usual, was
chiefly composed of chestnuts. When resting he worked with his

sisters, who taught him, poor girls, all that they recollected of

their learning in the convent. They learnt Molière and Racine by
heart together, and then acted the scenes, giving each other the cue.

Forty years afterwards, my father and one of my aunts gave us a

recitation of a dialogue of Molière, which they had repeated in their

youth, and did not miss a single word. After lessons the little

brother went off to fish, enlisting the little country boys of his own
ago in his wanderings. They all remained faithful to him, and

most of them died as farmers uj^on the property. He did not

trouble himself much about meals ; a fire of dead branches was
soon lighted to cook chestnuts or potatoes from the fields, or he

would seek the hospitality of the farmhouses, where the little master

was universally kno\\Ti and beloved. My father has told me that

he had no leather shoes ; wooden ones were very soon worn out in

this active life, so he invented a way of making sandals out of

cherry bark and string, which were a complete success. His sisters

had no shoes, and spent months without going out.

My father was in great trouble at an invitation to a wedding at

a house in the neighbourhood, where there were to be all the amuse-

ments of that good old time. It was impossible to attend in his

dress of patched grey cloth. Just as, with swelling heart, he was
about to send a refusal, he remembered he had seen, in an old chest

m the loft, the dress that an ancestor had worn at the Court of

Louis XV. With his sisters' help, he brushed the dust off the

suit, and the dear girls soon contrived to attire their little brother.

He had never seen himself so fine in his life, and off he went to the
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inucli -desired feast, where lie danced three days \Yitli a success that

made liiin very i)rond.

At La Duraiitie the quiet life of the girls and their little brother

was only occasionally interrupted l)y the rare visits of n»y grand-

father and uncle Patrice. Everything trembled before the lord and

master. His children were never allowed to speak to him unless he

interrogated them. One day my grandfather was giving an order

to a servant about some fanning matter. My father, then fifteen,

thoughtlessly allowed himself to make a remark. The marcjuis in a

lury lifted a great stick he had in his hand against the boy. ^ly

father, in a fright at his audacity, and foreseeing the results of the

paternal anger, jumjied out of his great wooden shoes and ran away
to avoid the blow. My grandfather stumbled over his son's heavy

foot-gear and the club gave the wall a violent blow.

My f:\ther had tears in his eyes when he told us of our grand-

father's harshness. ' Never,' has he said, ' did he once give me a

single caress, and I never remember his giving me a single kiss. I

do delight to caress you, my dear children, and therefore I lavish

npon you the tenderness that was so much missed by my loving

heart.' Poor father 1

After his mother's death the boy met with no affection save from

his sisters, who loved him like mothers. However, he easily consoled

himself, thanks to his passion for the chase and for life in the open

air. One winter night, in beautiful moonlight, he was on the '."««tch

for a fox not far from the house, and seeing in the wood a whole

flight of woodcocks waddling over the hardened snow he thought the

sight so charming that he ran to the house, and, notwithstanding

the cold, made his sisters get out of bed to partake of these sports-

man's pleasures.



CHAPTER IL

PRIVATE SOLDIER (1804).

Tliomas Bxigeaud applies for a place as a Clerk in tlie Ironwoiks of M. Festugières

— His Enlistment— BaiTack Life— Passion for Study— First Duel— Regrets for

the Country— Laundresses' Ball at Fontainebleau— Education of a Soldier of

Fortune— Letter of Trocliu on the Marshal's Failings.

However, time Avent on. Thomas Buoreand was
nearly eighteen years old. Country life, sport, and

study, were no longer enough for him. He felt the

necessity of making a future. Considering that he

had no patron to advance him in the world, and

being unwilling to leave his own country, he applied

for a clerk's desk to M. Festugières, who had married

the elder sister of Mdlle. Elisabeth de Lafaye, who
afterwards became his wife. M. Festuijieres was

owner of some considerable h'onworks m Périsford.

He had a long interview with the young man, and

told him :
' My boy, I do not want a gentleman as

clerk, it is not a situation for you
;
your ability

should raise you into high rank in the army. Go
into it since you are not well off.' Thomas, in de-

spair, went home to embrace his sisters, started for

Limoges, and in a couple of days his lot as a soldier

w^as fixed.

The following letter was written by Thomas
Bugeaud a short time before his enlistment. His

hesitation shows how little taste he had for a wan-
dering life of adventure :

—
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To ]\Ii)i.i.i:. Pini.Lis Blt.eaud de i-a rirdNNF.Rir. at Bordeaux.

L<i I)niant ie, Mai/, ISO-t.

My Di.Ait.— T (lid not answer yonr last letter immediately, because

I was waitinj^f tor Patrice to ask his advice, and come to a decision

one way or other. After we had both reached the conclusion that

the best course to adojtt for the jn-esent is what you have been kind

enough to suggest, I ceased to hesitate.

I considered that, perhaps, in fourteeii or fifteen months' time I

might be obliged to go, and then so much time would lie lost. If

in three or four years I have no taste for a military career, I could

take my discharge, and then be able to enter another profession.

iSo, my dear Phillis, I have made my decision, and expect to go

away about Easter. Will you be kind enough to send me the

letter of introduction you promised, and also tell me all you think

about my intention ?

Though you say so, my dear, I do not think I can walk ninve.

I am not so conceited yet. You cannot know much of me if you

think that I did not want your advice. No, my dear, I never meant
to say so. I want it—a great deal of it. I only said that you

could not make me see blue black, and black blue. Anyhow, you

have always the same right over my heart and mind.

I am very sorry that I have not the means to come and ««ee you

before I go away. But you know, my dear, that I have hardly any

money. I have already sjient nearly all my year's allowance on the

necessary outfit and in my illness. I am not quite well yet, and

have returns of i'ever. I hope to be quite cured by the first fine

weather, and to be able to start.

How I wish Bordeaux was on my road, or not far from it.

How delighted I should be to go and w-ish you good-bye ; but,

alas 1 you are in the south and I am in the north.

However, I hope not to be parted from you for ever, and

reckon upon jiresenting you in a few years with a brother worthy

of you.

No doubt yon think my writing very bad. Since I had the

fever. I have quite lost the habit of writing, and must form my
hand again.

Adieu, my love. Answer me at once. Kiss Helen and

Edward, and give them a million compliments for me.

Do not omit to give my remembrances to my aunt* and cousins.

Your affectionate brother,

Thomas.

* Madame Mac-Karthy, bister of the Marquise Bugeaud tie la Piconnerie.
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It is to his elder sister Pliillis, his faithful and

devoted confidante, that the youngest son of the

Marquis de la Piconnerie almost alwa^^s addresses

himself. There is nothing concealed from her ; he

tells her all his impressions, his most secret thoughts,

all that he does ; and we know nothing more touching

than this tender and filial attachment of the }'oung

brother to her who stood to him in the place of a

mother, and in whose company were spent his early

years in the old home of La Durantie. The sincere

affection expressed by the young Bugeaud towards

his sister Phillis never diminished. The Comtesse

de Puyssegenetz all her life retained the ascendancy

she had possessed over her brother during his infancy

and youth. We have heard an affecting anecdote

on this subject. A short time before his death.

Marshal Bugeaud at a family dinner at La Durantie

had a little discussion with his elder sister. Without

intending it he had certainly vexed his dear sister a

little, so that a little pearl of a tear appeared in her

eye. Seeing this, the ^Marshal jumped up, and

throwing himself on his sister's neck, himself burst

into tears. ' Oh, my dear Phillis, oh, my well-

beloved, can it really be I that have made you weep ?

I shall never forgive myself.'

Thomas Buii-eaud enlisted at Fontainebleau on

the 29th of June, 1804, in the foot grenadiers of the

Imperial Guard (corps of the velites*), being nineteen

years and some months of age. Appointment to the

velites of the guartl was a little favour to the young

Limousin recruit. The corps of velites was com-

* ' The light-amied troops hearing tlie name of velites.'—Smith, Diet. Greek

and Roman Antiquities, Armij, p. 95.— Ed.
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posed of young soldiers of a little more education

than the rest, and the First Consul intended that it

should be a nursery for sub-ofiicers.

Tlie Comtesse Feray observes :
' BaiTack-life was a time of

sufforiiig to my father. The future dkl not look hriglit to him,

liaving neither friends nor money. He spent in stuily all tlie time

lie hail loft from fatigues and drill. He even sold some of his bread

to buy books. He had not money enough to buy candles. \Vhen

his comrades were asleep, he read by the smoky barrack lights. He
was very often hungry, and in his dreams feasted upon the chestnuts

and mealy jiotatoes of old Durantie. As a recruit, he was very

badly treated by the veterans ; his fine white hands, some marks of

the small-pox, his beardless chin, red hair, and esjiecially his taste

for books, were the subjects for continual attack, while discipline

comjielled him to be silent.

' At that time the soldiers had only one soup-bowl between six

men. It was set u])on a form or table ; the men made a ring round

it, and there was a rule by which they ate. Each in turn put in his

wooden spoon, and abstained while the others took their share. One
day my father, iu his hunger, forgot the regulation, and when he

had swallowed one spoonful took another at once. On th^!** one of

the " old grumblers " rushed at the glutton, and shouted at him in

a rage, " With your thématiques and gérugrapliic you are oidy a

confounded greenhorn. " U])on this he received the C(jntents

of the bowl in his face. A duel ensued ; the old grenadier was

killed ; and from that day the young recruits, hitherto mai'tyrs and

butts, were treated with much more respect in the regiment.*

'Although he was exj^eriencing a time of peace, my father felt

little inclination for the jtrofession of arms. He kept on writing to

his sisters, lamenting the poverty that had driven him from his

home. His greatest consolation was to go and sit at the foot of a

tree in the forest of Fontainebleau, and ])our forth his tears. He
lias told us :

" I was one day in a miserable state, when a comrade

saw me. ' What are you about, you fool ? L)o not cry like a calf
;

come to the laundresses' ball.' He dragged me along, and I was

still wretched when we went in. My comrade knew the ways of the

* This was the General's first duel. We are told that his second was during

the campaign in Austria, when a rough sergeant commanding the detachment

talked of offering insult to the daughters of a house where they had been hospitablj'

entertained. Corporal Bugeaud exclaimed against sucli dastardly conduct ; a duel

was the instant result, and the sergeant killed on the sjiot. A third we shall have

to mention took place long after, in 1&32, when the Dejiuty Dulong was killed.
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place, he gave a nod to the prettiest girls ; and then I was in the

middle of them, and my melancholy soon put to flight in the whirl

of a waltz. I was mad for dancing. The ball did îiie a great deal

of good, and I did not go so often to pour out my sorrows to the

wilds of the forest. " '

The two following letters, written from Fontaine-

bleau and Courbevoie by the young velite of the

guard to his sister Phil! is, sliow that the hero was

already meeting the miseries of his condition more

patiently :

—

Fontainehlcau, 11 Thermidor, 1804.

jNIy dear Phillis,—I was anxiously expecting your letter, and

at last it has come. But for that I should not even now be recon-

ciled to my profession ; but now that you approve, I am content,

and am vexed at nothing but the separation from you. I begin to

have a better idea of the views of the government about our corps.

Generals are often sent to see if we are doing well, and inspect

our progress. Marshal Bessières reviewed us yesterday ; he

promised us masters, and it is almost certain that in a fortnight

everything will be arranged. I am delighted at this. I have got

back a great deal of my taste for study, and am really afraid,

because drill and duty leave me so little time for learning. But in

three or four months we shall know our drill, and then have much
more time. A man could make very little progress A\ith only the

corjis masters. There will be so many of us, that each one could

hardly have a ten minutes' lesson, so that I intend to have a private

master for each subject that I take uj) in public. That is tlie

way to get distinction. I have but little hope of adv?ince till

M. Blondeau gets a jilace. The first-come vélites have all the

best of it ; they have attracted the observation of the chiefs before

us, and already some forty of them have been apiminted instructors,

and they will soon Ijecome sub-officers.

It is hard enough to become acquainted with the chiefs. They
are afraid of making us jealous of one another by seeming to

patronise any of us. Another thing is that there are only two of our

officers whose society is in any way desirable ; the others are good
soldiers, but men of low birth and small means. However, I intend

to do my best to do duty well with them, for a man must make
himself known ; without that he wouhl always hang in a rut. I

expect to make acquaintance with a young captain by means of

the chase, for he is very fond of it. I have already got myself
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mentioned to liim Ity n soi-fj^eant whom I know. I liavc 8i>(>kcn of

myself as a ^reiit sportsman, and 1 lio]>e that I sliall soon go out

with him. When we have been after game two or three times

together, we shall be gooil friends.

It is still more difficult to make respectable acquaintance in the

ti)Wii. * The soldier ' is in very bad repute. There is great distrust

of any one who wears uniform ; and not romendiering that the frock

does not make the friar, ]>eoj)le will hardly meet any of us in society,

not even the su})erior officers. I have been told that there was only

one vélite who mixed in good society at Fontainebleau, and that

was because he had relations there. The chief cause of our banish-

ment from honourable society is, that several vélites have insulted

women, ami otherwise misconducted themselves in many ways.

And so we are reduced to the society of low women and barmaids.

I hope you do not suppose I frecjuent it. When I have a 8])are

moment I j)refer to pass it in barracks, or in the room I have hired,

in reading and learning English and geography. I liave b(night a

dictionary from Paris. Even if I were disposed to dissipation, I

have no time for it. We are obliged to be so very clean— both

our arms an<l our persons—that we have to work without ceasing.

We have at the outside an hour a-day, so you need not be afraid of

the mother of all the vices. I never was more well-disposed, and in

a corps of grenadiers I am behaving, perhaps, much better than I

should in a hermitage. I go to mass on Sunday moniing, and hear

a sermon on that day, as much for jileasure as for i)iety. I some-

times say ])rayers, and have never been laughed at by my comrades

for it. Several more do the same as I do, and the others do not

deride them.

There are a great many of these y(nuig men who are not of good

faniily, sons of peasants, artisans, &c.; there are also some of high

birth, but in general this corjis is not what is supjiosed. There is

very little intimacy among the vélites ; we meet and look at one

anotlior like strangers, and do not make u]> large parties. Each has

two or three friends, with whom he goes out and shares his i)leasures.

We are not incited to expense, or asked to do evil.

The discipline is very strict and very harsh. There is an order

against playing billiards ; if a young man is known to have lost even

so little money he is very sharjily rejtrimanded. We have to l)e in

by nine o'clock, and if late, are contiacd to barracks; if the offence

is rejK-ated, the guard-room.

Uur chiefs all have very bad ]»nnci]il('s ; tliey believe that after

death there is an end of everything, that they are beasts like the

rest ; they believe in a Su])reme Being, but suppose He is neutral.

This is the language of all I have sj token to, and they intro-
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duced the subject. Unfortunately, there are only too many young
men disposed to listen to them.

I hope, my dear, that I shall follow your wise counsels without

difficulty, and that when Heaven grants me the favour of seeing you
again, you will find me virtuous, and thankful for the great share

you will have had in my good conduct, and the advice you have

given me, and I hope will give me.

I have found X so little inclined to give me what he

himself acknowledges my parents left me, that I have not ventured

to ask him for any more. We have come to no arrangement. I sold

him my linen, and the price, together with what he owed me,

amoiints to five hundred francs. I asked him to advance me
the first six months of my allowance, and he refused, saying I was
foolish ; l)Ut he promised not to let me be in want, and to send me
my allowance ])unctually. You may imagine that after paying for

my journey, staying thirteen days in Paris at an hotel with M.
Blondeau, buying several things I wanted, such as books, paper,

nankeen breeches, dimity waistcoats, silver buckles, hat, uniform, and

a lot of things necessary not to look like a beggar, I can have very

little left ; and I am afraid that X will not be in a hurry to

send me any more. With the strictest economy, and spending

nothing but what is necessary—like paying my masters—I shall

find it difficult to wait two months. X thought that five

hundred francs would be enough for my expenses, as having nothing

to buy ; he is very much mistaken. Besides that we have to ])ay

sometliing to the masters over us, there is a good deal to spend on

our kit. We are allowed to make our unifomi as handsome as we
like. After duty is over, one can only go out in nankeen breeches,

silk or fine cotton stockings, or \\nth kerseymere pantaloons, and boots.

It is only the rustics who go out differently dressed ; and the way
to gain notice is to show that one is not a man without means, and

to be well appointed, M. Blondeau, who understands the case,

strongly advised me to attend to this. I give you these particulars,

60 that you may not think I spend my money badly.

A thousand things to all, and my respects to my aunt. Adieu,

my love ; I am everything that a good brother shov.ld be to Hélène.

Thomas Bugeaud,
Vélite of the Grenadiers of the Guard,

Fontalnehleau, 10 Fructidor, ISO-i.

#

The recommendation you mention might be of great service

to me, though it is not often that this kind of jiatronage is suc-

cessful, because all the men in j)ower receive so many lequests that
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they scarcely pay attention to them. However, those that come from

a lirothor <)U,u:ht to be a little l)ctter received ; so I bep of you not to

negfect it. I should prefer the letter being addressed to General

Bessières himself, as it is very difficult to present such a thing to a

man of his rank. He knows me already, for he received me at

Fontainebleau, the last time he went there with the Emjieror.

If he is reminded of this, and would like to l)e of service to me,

he can easily find me. I sliouhl bi' very glad to be in the tlieoretical

class ; those who have been taken into it are almost sure to be made
sub-oflficers, as they are learning the duties. No one has been

chosen who had no interest ; ability and talents count for nothing.

More than three-quarters of them are worth very little, while in our

corps there are many educated young men to be found who are not

the least thought of.

I have not lost hopes of getting into good society. I have

made the acquaintance of the lady froiïi whom I have hired a room.

She is the wife of a printer ; but in this part of the country women
of that class have a much better tone than they have among us even

in far higher rank. She has promised to introduce me to the sets

that will be made up at the beginning of winter ; she will get me
invitations to balls and concerts ; and when i am there, I shall try

gradually to form friendships, and, perhaps, shall manage to get

myself a good ' bourgeois ' society.*#***
Our commanding officer gave us a very agreeable surprise the

other day. After drilling lis about a great deal, he said he was so

l)leased with us that he would take \is out for a march. And so we
marclied off, but had hardly gone a quarter of a mile, when we saw

some baskets full of bread, bottles, cheese, and sausages. We
jumped for joy at this sight, and when the commandant had made

us pile arms, we formed groups, and made a capital breakfast. We
toasted the commandant, our chiefs, and the glory of France. I

went to him, and in the name of my comrades paid him a little

conipliment on the feast that he was giving us. He seemed pleased,

and ])ut into my hands a great Brie cheese and a hamjier of Bur-

gundy to share among \i3. When we had done eating we had a

dance to beat of drum.

This, my dear Phillis, is the only pleasant moment I have had

since I have been here. This little scene has given me a little taste

for the army, and I felt almost for the first time a slight breath of

ambition.

Adieu, my dear Pliillis ; do not make me languish any more.

If you knew all the pleasure you give me you would make great
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haste to send an answer. I hope you do not want fresh assurances

to believe that I feel like the most affectionate of brothers to you.

Thomas Bugeaud,

Vélite in tlie Grenadiers of the Guard.

The serious and candid side of this character is

Trell dispLayed in these private confidences and by his

hitter regrets at the difficulty of obtaining education.

This desire to learn appears in all his letters. Indeed

it Tvas to himself the Marshal owed all he knew.

During the troubled period of the Revolution and
under the Directory it was almost impossible for a

boy—for a young man without means, and living in

the country, to obtain any thorough education. We
have seen above that such an abode as La Durantie was
little fitted to enlarge the circle of ideas and know-
ledge of the son of the Marquis de la Piconnerie.

And so our homage is due to the perseverance and

force of will of the youns; man from Perio-ord,

ardently desirous to study, blushing for his ignorance,

and attaining through his own exertions alone a

very fair amount of information for a soldier of

fortune. Afterwards he did a great deal to supply

the want of early education ; and if he had not the
' culture that results from close study,' as General

Trochu rather severely' regrets, he made up for these

imperfections by some very superior qualities.*

* General Trochu was aide-de-camp to Marshal Bugeaud in Algeria. He says

in a letter doing honour to the Marshal's higli (jualities and his own sense of in-

debtedness to him :
' But he liad not received the lessons of a well-arranged educa-

tion, and had not the culture that results from close study. His merit was only
tlie greater in having raised himself liy his own efforts to the high position where
we saw him.' In M. Trochu's works on tlie French Army, in 1879, full justice is

done to the Marshal's higli qualities. ' They (the Algerian generals) had the

benefit of the lessons and example of a practised soldier, who was their inferior in

education and culture of mind, but their superior in the scope of his natural

ability, especially distinguished by the most unconmion good sense, and far above
them in his experience of the great war—Marshal Bugeaud.

'
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CHAPTER III.

THE CORONATION (1804).

Letters of Thomas Bngeaud to his Sister Pliillis— His Friend Lainothe— He pains

the Commainlant's favour— Disgust at Army Life— Reviewed liy the Emperor
— luterview of Napoleon ami Poi)e Pius VII. — The Coronation— March to

Courhevoie— Almost sent to Italy— His wish to enter the Military School.

In the letters which foHow tlie young' brother continues

to make a confidante of his beloved Phillis. His

whole character is revealed in these private out-

pourings ; the lirtle vélite is still somewhat shy and

hauglity, and his taste for ' the military,' as he calls

it, diminishes every day instead of increasing. His

weariness and distaste for the regiment is more

evident, and is so strong that the enlisted volunteer

thinks of entering the Military School. But the cost

is considerable, the eldest brother, Patrice, rather

hard, and Thomas, alas ! could not meet such heavy

expenses with the very small fortune left him by the

Marquis de la Piconnerie.

To Mdlle. Phillis de la Piconnerie, at Bordeaux.

Since iny last letter I have had several little adventures, both

good and had. I remember you told n»e to try to a])i)roach my
chiefs. ^Vell, my dear, I have done it, wliether I would or no, and

that in a way that might have kept me .^till more aloof. I do not

know if I liave tuld you that I had a friend of tlio name of Lamothe.

This friend had a dis])ute, and asked me to be his second. I could

not refuse, though there is a special order against fighting or being

a second. As we were on our way to the appointed place we were

arrested by tlie guard. Lamotlie and his adversary were put in the

guard-room, and I was left at large till further orders. As soon as
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the two combatants were together they had a desperate battle, and

w(jultl no doubt have throttled each other had they not been parted.

The coniuiandant was very angry, and intended to punish them

very severely ; but as some one pointed oiit to him that Lamothe
was not to blame, as he had been insulted, he suspended the punish-

ment, and desired Lamothe and me to give our facts and reasons ia

writing. My friend was unable to write because he had sprained

his wrist in the struggle, and so he asked me to do it for him ; and

so I made myself up into a Demosthenes to plead his defence

and mine.

You know that among the blind the one-eyed is king. The
chiefs who are good soldiers, who have obtained their position by

bravery and nothing else, considered that what I said was spLnidid,

and acfiuitted both of us. Since that time their manner to me is

changed, and the commandant often speaks to me. Of late he

addressed me in a very friendly way, asked me several questions as

to my position, the way I was treated by the inferior chiefs, and a

number of other things. I told him that I was very well satisfied,

because it is a bad plan to com])lain. Then he said to me, ' You are

one of my recruits. Monsieur de la Picounerie. I presented you to

General Bessières.' I did not fail to give him the credit, nur to

manifest my gratitude. Then he tapped me on the shoulder, and

repeatedly promised that he would not forget me. He also asked,

' You can write well, Monsieur de la Piconnerie ? ' ' Very little,

commandant, but if my small talents could be of any use to you, I

should be most happy to place them at your disposal.' He accepted

this, and has employed me several times, and so I have had the

]>leasure of seeing his daughters, who are very ladylike.

You see, my dear Phillis, that I have reason to hujie that I

shall not be forgotten when there are places going among the vélites,

for the commandant is all-powerful, and will be referred to in the

selection of jiersons. I am very glad of this, though not ambitious.

My love for soldiering, instead of increasing, diminishes every day,

and I am come to hoi)lng that I may not always remain a private

soldier if only f(jr the sake of being less unha]){)y. Perhaps at a

future time I shall think differently ; but it is such a hard case, one

is such a slave, and under so many persons who generally abuse one,

that a man has to be absolutely without fecHng— like a bit of marble

— if he is to be a soldier. I can tell you, my dear, that ' the militaiy
'

is a fine school for patience, and just tlie thing to form the character.

I have a notion that when you see me again I shall be as gentle as

a lamb.

Patrice is mistaken in saying that I am making progress in

mathematics ; I only told him that I was studying them. How
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could I get on when I have su little time to myself'? Our labours

are not lessened, and, I fancy, will not diminish till after the corona-

tion of the Empsror, for as we are to go to Paris f(jr it, the com-

mandant has set his heart on making us «Irill as well as the oldest

grenadiers.

As for English, I work very little at it. At last a master for

drawing, grammar, and writing, has Ijeen given to us ; Imt it is

difficult to get on in these general schools, for the numWrs are too

great. We are more than three luunlred in the drawing-class : so I

have determined to engage tlie same master for my ytrivate lessons.

Adieu, my dear Phillis, believe me your affectionate brother,

TlIO.MAS.

Fontainebleau, 1804.

For the last few days we have been journeying to Paris, and I

am very nu.«*h tired, for we carried our packs, and I had loaded

myself very much, exjiecting to remain several days. But we were

n«»t even given time to rest. We arrived in the evening, next day

were reviewed by the Emperor, and manœuvred a long time before

His Majesty, who was said to be much pleased with us. Next day

we went off again. I had hardly time to speak to M. Blondeau.

He was very friendly, and by his advice and conversation gave me a

little of the encouragement I stood in great need of. He ])romised

to wi-ite to me as soon as he has succeeded, so that I may go to see

him at Paris, where he exjiects to be very useful to me. I forgot in

my last letter to give you the account you asked me for, and will do

so now.

It is true that I am thinking of the Military School, because when
once a man is there he is sure of getting out with the rank of sub-

lieutenant, and can really learn there, for the authorities do not, as

with us, attend only to making the lads go to drill, but also to giving

tliem the knowledge necessary for making good officers— real soldiers,

for an ignorant officer is unworthy of the name. It is true that in

that school a most severe slavery has to be endured for a year or

eighteen months, but I should be glad to part with my liberty for

tliat time if I determine to follow the military profession. I stand

well with my chiefs, and am as hajipy as ]iossible, for a soldier.

I am most kindly treated. But what vexes me is that they reckon

too much upon my complaisance, and that there is not a moment
when I am not overloaded with work ; so that Avith all the racket of

barracks I can scarcely secure a moment for my mathematical master.

To make up for this I have been excused from guard -mounting and

jtatrol duty, and am very glad of it. I have l)een a])|)ointed an

instructor ; and have to study the soldiers' schooling, and be present
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at a two-hours' lesson. As I have begun so long after the others, I

must work hard to catch them up. I fully expect that for three

months I shall not be able to study some most essential things. The
names of my principal chiefs are Commandant Chery, Adjutant-

INIajor Véjut, he is from Lyons, and the Commandant from near

Fontainebleau. The General commanding the corps is named Ulat.

IMarshal Bessières is the General-in-Chief— at least I think so, for

lie lias often reviewed us.

Adieu, my dear ; I kiss you.

Your brother, Thomas.

The following letter mentions some memorable

scenes at which Bugeaud was present :

—

To Mdlle. Puillis de la Piconnerie.

Fontainebleau, 25 Primaire, 1804.

My dear, I was expecting your letter with impatience, but not

grumbling : I will never come to that ; I am too sure of you to

fear anything. So it is no use to talk any more sentiment—we are

not obliged to pour it out in every letter ; let us keep to history,

and leave our hearts to take care of the rest, giving them ca^-te

hlanche.

I have seen a quantity of things that were new to me. The
Emperor came, as you know, to Fontainebleau to receive the Pope.

I had the pleasure of seeing him several times very close when he

went hunting. He even spoke to me, and asked me if there were

many vclites in a detached barrack he was passing. I answered

him, saluting. He acknowledged my salute, and passed on with the

speed of lightning, A few days afterwards he met the Pope, and
brought him back in his carriage. Every evening I went and
v.alked in the castle-yard to look at the Court equijiages, and

though I have long been excused from guard-mounting, I asked to

go on, in hopes of being posted in tlie Emj)er()r's or f^mpress's

ante-room. It was as I expected. I found myself on sentry at

the apartments of Madame Bonaparte. I saw her several times,

and had a quarter of an hour's talk with a lady of her suite, very

pretty and amiable.

The same day the Emperor went hunting. A stag was taken,

and the curée performed in the cas^tle-yard in His jMajosty's presence.

JNIore than two hundred hounds threw themselves uj)on the poor

creature, and he was eaten up in a moment. You may imagine

whether I admired the sight ! We gave a grand banquet to our
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1irothcrs-in-nmis who h;nl oonu' witli tlic Kni]Hror. Evcrytliinj? wont

tirt'^jaily. ami more than one bottle of wine was enij»tied in drinking

onr healtiis. We went to Paris to he present at His Majesty's coro-

nation ; it lasted ten or twelve days. We had a great deal of tronl»le,

and no jtleasnre at all. The weather was very had, we were heavily

load'd, and. to oonijilete our misfortunes, we had to go heyond Paris,

and oecupy barracks four miles from the city. At every festival we
remained the whole day underarms ; it was very cold, and tlie mud
abominable. At the end of the day we returned to our infenial

barrack, and had to work like negroes to clean our arms and tidy

ourselvis for the next day. This, my dear, is the ])lea8ure that I

had. 1 got away one day to see ]\I. Jilondeau, and could only stop

with liim a moment, because he was very busy ; he has not

succeeded yet.

You cannot imagine the beauty and magnificence of the Pope's

cortège and the Emperor's on the coronation day. The Pojh? went

first on his way to Notre Dame. A number of veiy splendid car-

riages ] "receded and followed his, and it put all the others in the

shade; it was drawn by eight most beautiful dajipled grey horses,

their manes covered with jilumes that nodded over their heads, and

the carnage was as fine as the team. A churchman marched a few

jiaces in front, mounted upon a mule, and bearing a cross ; he

looked as if he was masquerading, and made the old soldiers, who
do not believe in such things, laugh a great deal.

The EmiKîror pissed a few minutes aftenvards ; he surjtassed

every one else. His cortège was of the same kind as the Po]>e's,

but his carnage much handsomer; his eight dun horses seemed

to make it fly majestically. It was all gold, and bore the imi)erial

eagle and crown on the top. More than 80,000 soldiers in new
clothing made a line as splendid as it was fonnidable. What
I tliouglit most beautiful was the illumination ; everything was on

fire, and the blazing lamps were cleverly arranged like trees and

designs of every sort. Here was a firework, further on an enormous

star, lighting a fountain that flowed with wine.

In a word everything looked heavenly. I should have thought

myself in Olympus if I had not been sensible of the miseries of man.

I caught a cold the first day of the festivities, and have had it ever

since, so that I have endured a great deal, for I could not fall-out;

ami though it was deathly coKI, we had to stick in tlie mml as uji-

right as posts, and keep on presenting arms. Then there were six

miles at least to walk before I could get to bed. I was even obliged

to take a carriage back to Fontainebleau, or I could never have got

there. To-day I have gone into hosjHtal, where we are very com-

fortable, and I hojje I shall soon be better. Ah, my dear Phillis,
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liow often in these times of suffering did I think La Durantie, my dog,

and gun, much better than this silly ambition, that makes a man
leave his home to nm after fortune through a thousand miseries.

How glad I should be to be there \\-ith my sisters 1 At least they

would be soiTy for me, and make my illness bearable by their

care ; instead of which, I am here ^x\ih strangers who do not even

attend to me.

Soon there must be some corporals chosen among us—I hope to be

one ; that ^\ill be one step gained, and I shall be much better off, for

corporal in the Guard ranks with sergeant-major in the Line.

There is an order against our having rooms in to^A^l, so I find

it almost impossible to do anything till I can get some post that

will give me a little room with another man. At tliis moment we
are ten in a room, with only one little table, and as few have any
taste for work, it is a witches' sabbath.

Adieu, my dear Phillis.

Your affectionate

Thomas.

Now comes the first incident in the soldier's life,

the transfer of the vélites of the guard from Fontaine-

l)leau to Courbevoie, and the disappointment at not

liaving been chosen as one of the vélites incorporated

in the army of Italy. This suburban garrison did

not leave our Périgord man any very pleasing re-

membrances. For the first time he is oppressed and

aftiicted by disgust. ' If I ever come to have done

with soldiering, I should be much better pleased to

bury myself in the country, than to run after any

more adventures. Perlia})s the pathetic tone that I

adopt makes you think I am weak, and can bear

nothing, but if you knew how hard it is to be a

soldier for a man who has any spirit, you would

think differently.' lie returns to his idea of entering

the Military School, and meanwhile works at mathe-

matics, and uses his small means in paying a master.

The prudent Phillis must have been lecturing her

dear brother, as we perceive by one of his letters.
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These two letters are curious, and show the

relaxation of morals at the time.

Fontainebleau, Pluviôse, 1805.

My dear Phillis,— I Imvc hardly time to read your letter; I

devour it by l)its, as I am making uj) my pack, putting on my sabre,

and running to the beat of the drum. Just as I got it, we were

told to l>e ready in an hour, to go to Paris, and on to Italy. We
had not a minute, no time to put our things in security, satisfy our

creditors, or get our clothes from the wash. We had to go at once,

it was four in the afternoon, and to-morrow we have to be by two

o'clock in the afternoon at Courbevoie, twenty leagues from Fontaine-

bleau.

Courbevoie, Plumose, 1805.

We arrived at the appointed time, and four hundred men among

us were selected to go to Italy ; I was one ! but a second order came

that only two hundred were to go, and I was not one of them, to

ray great regret. Those who go arc incorporated with the old

Grenadiers of tlie Guard, who are intended for the same destination,

and we with those who remain, so that we are now admitted among
His ^Majesty's guards. Thus vanishes my hoj>e of promotion. Now
that we are amalgamated with old soldiers, famous not for their

science but for their services, their braver\' and their exploits, who
nearly all have the cross of merit, it is not to be presumed, and,

indeed, it would l)e unjust, for novices with six months of sers'ice

ever to command tliese conciuerors of Euroi)e ; it is much that we
are placed in tlieir ranks. So I was very anxious to go to Italy

with the brave fellows, who won their immortality there. I volun-

teered, but was refused, as I tried a little too late.

I hesitated at first because I had not a halfi)enny, had left a

few small debts at Fontainebleau, and my pro}x;rty was by no means

secure. I also felt regret at leaving all means of instruction, but

when I looked at the condition in which I should find myself at

Courbevoie, I did all I could to get away, but to no good.

There were only two hundred men wanted, and all were glad to go.

Just now I am in despair at having sjxtken too late, and am going to

lead the most monotonous life here. Courbevoie is a large village,

three miles from Paris, where there are no books to fall back upon,

not a master of any kind, and too far from Paris to go and

seek instruction in that home of the sciences. I am reduced to

spend my days in going on guard, at the Tuileries, in eating and

sleeping. There is nothing to do here, but the universal vice
;
you
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can fancy that, at this rate, I do not amuse myself much, and had
rather be stupid in my room. Unprincipled young men are here in

a haven of delight. There is hardly a grenadier of the guard who
has not a mistress among the laundresses of Paris, who washes for

him, feeds him, gives him on Sunday her week's earnings, and is

only too ha})py if he will recompense her by a little fidelity.

It was quite a play, the night before the men marched for Italy,

to see a whole company of women, well enough dressed, come to

besiege the barrack, and wish their friends good-bye with tears m
their eyes. There they were, hanging on their necks, and slipping

their little savings of money into their pockets. I know a grenadier

to whom a laundress gave fifteen louis for his journey.

Your loving brother,

Thomas Bugeaud
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Tin: CA.MP AT BOULOGNK (1805).

Leaving Conrl>evoie—Preparations of the Army of Invasion—Account of a Naval

Coniliat—Tlie English and Dutch—Failure of the Emperor's Plans.

TiiK Consulate for life had lasted two years. General

lionaparte, who had hecome First Consul August 2,

1802 (the year X.), Avas proclaimed hereditary

Emperor on May 18, 18U4 (the year XII.), and

the ]ico])lc ratified, by 3,572,239 assenting votes, the

estal)lislinient of the new dynasty. Bugeaud, the

\elite of the guards, was then twenty. His own
station was changed very soon after he had seen his

more fortunate companions depart for Italy. This

year, 18U4, tlie first of the Empire, was so much dis-

turbed, so fruitful in occurrences, that half-a-century

afterwards, the Marshal remembered these events

which he had passed through, certainly as a very

huml)le supernumerary, but his observant mind and

good sense had formed a sober judgment on them.

It was durinsr the summer of 1805 that the rejji-

ment to which Thomas l)U«rGaud belonefcd was

selected for the camp at Boulogne. The First Consul's

immense preparations, and the ])rodigious activity

that he had dis])laycd in his ])lans for the invasion of

England, ha<l been a little disturbed by the grave

events of the year 1804, the royalist conspiracy of

Georges Cadoudal and Moreau, and the proclamation

of the Empire.
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An activity, long kept secret, had l)een de-

veloped in our liarboars and arsenals. To carry

the expeditionary force into England, and attain tlie

object dreamed of by the audacious genius of Xai)oleon,

there Avas no need for lofty vessels, but for a myriad of

gun-boats, flat barges, lighters, and pinnaces, propelled

by sail and oar; all our ports, even our great inland

cities, were put under requisition, and ship-3'ards

established all over France. All the master's thou2:hts

liad to be swiftly executed. At Paris eighty gun-boats

were built on the bank ofthe Seine, launched and taken

to Havre, or sent to other divisions ; the}^ were equipped,

armed, and sent along the coast towards the Straits of

Calais. Squadrons of cavalry and light artillery on

shore followed all their movements, ready to protect

them against a hostile attack. From the Loire, the

Gironde, the Charente, the Adour, all the harbours of

the coast issued similar fleets. 1200 to 1300 vessels

thus collected were to be concentrated at Boulogne,

and the neighbouring ports, AVimereux, Etables,

and Arableteuse.

Thomas Bugcaud's pleasant vision of entering the

Military School was soon to cease, at the will of the

omnipotent Caesar. Indeed, at this period it was

perilous enough, or any way very useless, for the

subjects of His Majesty, and especially for a vélite of

the guard, to construct a plan, and build u})on to-

morrow. The regiment at Courbevoie received orders

to march in twenty-four hours for Boulogne-sur-]\Ier.

A letter from Abbeville, dated 16 Alessidor, LSOo,

was written during a halt. In the young soldier's

hasty lines there is a sort of breath of patriotism :

this is the first, ' AVe are going on a campaign, and

at least the pains we suffer will be useful to the State.'
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Ts it not ill this unconscious feeling of duty, nnd

vision of distant mloiy, that we find the cxphmation

of tlie a»hnirable st4t'-denial, discipline, and sul)hnie

beroi.sni that Alfred de Vigny has sunnned up in

his valuable work, Grandeurs et Servitudes Militaires?

Tu MuLLE. PuiM.rS DE LA PiCONNERIE.

Abbeville, Wednesday, IG Messidor, 1805.

Ydu must have l)een astonished at my loiifj silence, but, my dear,

you will not blame me when your hear that before I answered you, I

was waiting for certainty about a reiK)rt of our moving, and that it

lias been realised. We started for Boulogne six days ago, and I did

not know our actual destination till we came here. Uncertainty as to

when we were going hindered me still further from writing to you.

Here I am, my dear, every day trotting out very early, with my
j)ack on my back, and getting to quarters very tired. I have already

])assed through the Isle of France, and almost all Picardy, a great

province, and much resembling the Limousin in the nature of the

Boil, but it is better cultivated. The villages in it are horrible, the

houses no better than our charcoal-burners' huts, and the inhabitants

not a bit better-mannered than our boors of Limousins. Amiens,

the ca}>ital, celebrated for the famous treaty, seemed to me conmion-

j)lace. It wouM not be worth mentioning without its cathedral,

which is magnificent, and there are some pretty walks.

At last I am at Abbeville, pleasanter than Amiens. I am
quartered upon a gardener, who seems to be n very good sort of

man ; I have been over his garden, and so we talked of gardening.

He toll! me several little tilings that I did not know, and I will give

you one of his receijits that may be useful. If you have a number
of lettuces, hearting at the same time, and wish to keep them in this

])leasant condition for a long time, you must carefully pass a knife

under the foot of the pUint, and cut the great root that is its centre :

the other little roots will be enough to Keep it alive, but they will

not make sap enough to throw up the stalk.

I was working hard to get into the ^Military School, and now
have to move. But I do not give up this design, as I can work for

it, although at a distance. It is not like me to complain of this last

event, as it is for active service. So I say no more, and, though the

labour is increased, you shall never see me grumbling, since what I

endure is of use to the State. It is only in garrison that a soldier

can complain. I could easily get excused from going, in order to

pursue my design, but I would not do the least thing tending that
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way ; it would have been cowardice, otherwise, except as regards

my ])\an, I am delighted to go campaigning. There is talk of an

expedition, and no doubt we shall take part in it ; but politicians

think it is only to induce the English to make peace. ^Yhat is

certain is, that half of the guard is on the way to the coast, and it is

stated that the other half, now on its way from Italy, will come and

join us. We have received canvas trousers and frocks for the

voyage. We shall be encamjied at a short distance from Boulogne.

We have a sovereign who will not leave his troops idle, and he has

confidence in the vélites, for in this expedition we are more numerous
than the old grenadiers. As for me, I am quite sure, that, if there

is an action, we shall distinguish ourselves, for we are in the best

jwssible spirits, and all delighted to go. In general, in single

combat, that is in duels, we are braver than the old grenadiers of the

guard. At first they wanted to order us about, but they begin to

res])ect us. In fact, I believe that the Emperor thinks much more
of us than he does of them, and that one day or other the vélites

will furni a separate body.

Adieu, my dear,

Your brother Thomas.

The detachment to which Thomas Bugeaud be-

longed was ordered to proceed to the camp at

AVmiereux, and he then wrote the followmg letter to

his sister, givmg an account of several engagements

with the English vessels cruising off our coasts, in

order to distract our labours, and oppose the con-

centration of our little flotillas at Boulogne.

Wimereiix, near Boulogne, ISOo.

I arrived, my dear Phillis, at the camp of Wimereux, near

Boulogne, in very good healtli, and was very much interested in ex-

amining all these things, new to me : a very large camp, harbours,

flotillas, the sea ; the sight of all this gives me the greatest pleasure.

C)ur camp, not a musket-shot from the sea, is very prettv, at a

distance it would be taken for a beautiful village. In truth, it is

not very comfortable, as we have to lie on a little straw, the bed is

by no means good, but one is not so badly oft' here as I exjiected.

Now, also, I am used to it, and it is not physical privation or fatigue

that troubles me. Three days after my arrival, a detachment was
embarked, of whom I was one. We were eleven days at sea, and
you would not suspect that in this time I have been ])resent at three

naval engagements, two of them sharp enough. You should see the
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account in tlie piipers, but I tlunk that 8(3nie particulars will he of

interest to you, when you Uikjw I was there.

As we went out, the English came to uttaiîk us with several

frigates, brig.s. ami corvettes ; we were rather surprised, for we <li<l

not expect to fight, and hardly any of the crew had ever seen the

sea. We knew no sea terms for the management of the sails, or

gun drill for firing the cannon ; but we had to perform both duties,

l)oth quite strange to us. When we were told to let go a To\)e, we
hauled upon it as hard as we could, and this at first caused some

confusion, and to.)k us U' arer to the enemy than we wished. How-
ever, in a short time, we got used to our work, and we kept up a smart

fire with the help of the forts and coast batteries ; the enemy were

compelled to haul off, and we got quit of them for some slight damage.

Two shots came on board the guni)oat where I was without

doing much harm. After this skirmish wc anchored in the roads,

and stayed there j)retty quietly for some days ; I was oidy sea-sick for

a quarter of an hour.

In the (piiet days we were i)racti.sed in manœuvring, and lost no

time in putting our theory into practice, for tliere was a signal that

a Hotilla was coming from Calais ; and either to make a diversion, or

to protect it, we made ready at daybreak. The English soon

])3rceiveil that we were in motion, and attacked us furiou.'^ly ; we
reeeive<l them just the same way, and the combat was sharp enough

for an hour and a half ; the enemy were again obliged to haul of!",

and it is said were considerably damaged. On our side we were

very fortunate, for there were only three or four men woumled, some

masts cut, and other injuries, slight enough. In our gunboat there

was only one shcjt that went through from starboard to port, and

killed no one. The Dutch fleet was not as fortunate ; all the way
from Dunkirk here it had to keep up a fight with forty-seven

sails, tiiree or four of them being line-of-battle ships ; in the evening

it came in sight, continually harassed by the English, and keciting

\ip a vigorous defence.* Some of our line were engaged, but it did

not last long, as the enemy suffered severely from the batteries and

forts on the coast. The Dutch had eighty men killed or wounded.

It is time, my dear, to finish this gazette, which may weary you, but

it amuses me to write it.

Your loving brother,

Thomas Buoeaud.

* Englisli vessels at Winiereux, ' Immortalité, frigate ; Hebe, 32 guns ; Arab,

20 guns : au'l tlie reniaindt-r of the tletaclied Sfiuailron. Only damage, a nine-

pounder Klin disaliled.'

—

,/nmfx' .Vrivl Jlistorif, vol. iii. p. 311. See al.io pp. .''12

and 313 for Action with Dunkirk f'lotilla. Only small vessels were suitable for

the service, ou account of shoal-water.

—

Ed.
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Napoleon had invented several methods for keeping

the enemy at a distance. He established several lines

of submarine batteries, armed with heavy guns,

covered bv hio'h tide, and uncovered at Ioav water,

so that the fire seemed to advance and retire with the

tide itself. Five hundred pieces of the largest calibre

were placed in battery upon the reefs the English call

' the iron coast,' and forts built out at sea prevented

the enemy's appror.ch to the harbour. Several of

these batteries fired hollow projectiles.

Everything was ready, only waiting for a fair wind

and favourable weather. The English had recourse

to their usual plan of organizing a confederation.

Admiral La Touche Tréville died ; Villeneuve, who
succeeded him, did not carry out the plans with

sufficient dash. The Emperor began by abusing

Austria and A^illeneuve.

The violence and injustice of the Emperor's

expressions vexed Admiral Decrès. ' Villeneuve is

a wretch, wdio must be dismissed with ignominy,'

cried he ;
' he has no power of combination, no courage,

nor general energy, he would lose everything to save

his skin.' He was raging thus in the presence of

Monge, for whom he had a real friendship, notwith-

standing the known opinions of the savant, who had

remained a republican. Annoyed at Napoleon's rage,

Monge went and told ]\I. Daru, first secretary for

war. Daru went to the Emperor. Misinformed as

to liis master's intentions, and the cause of his dis-

pleasure, he waited in silence ; the Emperor came to

him, and cried, 'Do you know where Alllenouvc is?

At Cadiz !
' And detailing to M. Daru all the plans

he had ])een hatching for six months, attributin":

their failure to the cowardice and incapacity of the
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men he li:ul employed, he broke out into invectives

;in(l al)iise. All at once, as if he had eased his soul

l)v tliis outburst of passion, he said to M. Daru, ' Sit

down and write.'

A powerful effort, and tlic natural })lay of a fertile

imagination, says ^I. Guizot, had caused him to

revert to the combinations that were to make his

enemies tremble, and ensure him over Austria tlie

triumpli which he had missed over England. The

plan of his campaign was arranged ; all his thoughts

turned to execute his will like lightning.



CHAPTER V.

AUSTERLITZ (1805).

Letters of Thomas Bugeaud during the Campaign in Germany, 1805— Horrors of

War— Arrival at Vienna— Description of the City and Suburbs— Hope of

Peace—Account of the Battle of Austerlitz, Dec. 2, 1806— Euthusiasni at the

Victory— Interview of the two Emperors— Napoleon's Proclamation— First

Promotion— Return to France— Fresh Start for Germany.

Our land forces were now to find themselves in their real

element ; and very soon great excitement was to ensue

after the abortive enterprise of the camp at Boulogne.

The capitulation of Ulm, the battle of Austerlitz, the

reconstruction of Austria, were destined in this s.ime

year (1805) to announce to Europe the accession of a

new Emperor. By some of the continual chances of

war our young soldier was only a spectator of tliis

grand drama until the day of Austerlitz. He writes

to his sister from Saint Quentin that after the daily

alarms, embarkation and disembarkation at Boulogne,

the march was as pleasant as travelling ; after an

hour's rest he used to go and see anything curious

in the town where they halted. Another letter :

To Mdlle. Phillis de la Piconnerte.

Augsburg, 18 Vendémiaire, 1805.

My Dear Love,—I only rested one day at Strasburg ; we
crossed the Rliine, and made forced mai'clies that have wearied us

very much. We move off very early every day, and do not .stop till

night. All the army marches as sharply, and our little man drives

the ship with astonishing speed. Good feet are wanted to second

the activity of his mind. You can judge of the speed of our marcli

when you know tluit we have gone eighty leagues in a week, a great

VOL. I. D
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(leal f()rloa<le(l troops; for besides our packs we carry on our backs all

our canijuiLrniiiLr kit—kottles, canteens, jiieks, spades, &c.

I am absolutely tired out, and cannot imagine how the body can

pupjwrt such constant fatigue. Again, if we had but a good bed

when we get to our quarters ; but not a bit of it, we only have a

littli* straw, and even tliat after three or four hours' delay, and often

we can only lie in the open round a fire. Hunger is another tyrant.

You can imagine whether ten tliousand men coming into a village

can easily find anything to eat. What distresses me more is the

annoyance of stx'aling from the peasantry ; their poultry, their

bacon, their firewood, taken from them by grace or force. I do

not do these things, but when I am very hungry I secretly tolerate

them, and eat my share of the stolen goods. All this plainly shows

that hitherto I have only seen the rosy side.

But do not supjtose that I am wanting in strength and courage to

bear these evils, though I do seem to express disgust. On the contrary,

I endure them with patience, and try to fill my jilace honourably. I

assure you I will die or distinguish myself. I am most anxious to

win the cross of merit ; and oidy want an o]ii>ortunity.

There has been fighting already, and we had the l>est of it. On
the I'lth four thousand prisoners were taken, wliom I have seen

march liy ; there were several officers of good ap]>earance, many of

them covered with blood. It is stated that General Murat has

blfK-ked eleven thousand more men three leagues off, and that we
shall march to-morrow to com]»el them to suiTender more sf)eedily.

Do not 1^ surprised if I am a long time without writing to you,

perhaps two months.

Adieu, my dear Sister,

Your In-other Thomas,

3rd Company, 4th Battalion, Im)>erial Guard, Grand Army.

Linz, in Austria, IG Brumaire, 1805.

Till now. my dear, I have had no time to tell you anything

about the campaign we are making, or rather have already made,

for the EnifK'ror allows us to count it as a campaign already on

account of our brilliant success. I have hardly had breathing time;

we have l)cen always on tlie run, either to cut off the enemy, or to

pursue him ; I take advantage c)f a little rest to entertain myself

with you, iiiid to describe at large the various actions and oj^erations

that have taken place.

After Strasburg we made long marches, crossing the principality

of Baden, and the electorate of \N'urteinburg. then entered into Swabia.

The enemy fled before us ; the first affairs took place near Augs-
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burg, where we made five or six thousand prisoners. Several small

aftairs, that took place before the capture of Ulm, were always to our

advantage, but it was at Ulm that we secured a complete success

by the quick and skilful manœuvres of the French army. The
enemy found themselves divided and were obliged to surrender ; I

have had the pleasure of seeing twenty-eight thousand men maich
past, who had laid down their arms. It was a fine sight. The
army was aiTanged semicircularly in échelon on a low hill that sur-

rounds Ulm ; the Emperor was on a rock, near which we were

formed u]), he was surrounded by the principal generals of the army,

and watched tlie enemy's anny pass, as it were at his feet, coming
out of one of the gates of the city, and going in at another after

laying down their arms. He watched it all with a quiet and modest

glance, warming himself by a fire we had lighted for him, where

by the way he burnt the grey nding-coat that he seems to regard

rather superstitiously. After seeing the enemy parade in this beau-

tiful way, we reversed and turned back to Augsburg, where we
made but a short stay, for the Emperor will take no rest until he has

entirely conquered his enemy.

We crossed Bavaria, entirely cleared of Austi'ians by our advanced

guard, and rested two days at Munich, the capital. It is a fair city,

but offers none of the conveniences or pleasures that are to be found

in our French towns. The enemy were entrenched on tlie bauh's of

the Inn, the river that divides Austria and Bavaria. They were

driven off without difficulty, and we have marched hei'e as easy as

travelling, except for some little skirmishes. On the route we saw
occasionally places where there had been a little fighting. Only
some five or six Russians were to be seen on the field of battle ; no

French at all, no doubt they had been buried. Just as I am wiiting

to you, two thousand prisoiu-rs have reached this town, ^Vustrians

and Russians in e(pial numbers, taken yesterday and the day before.

The fighting was sharp, and the advantage all on our side. Report

says that our camp is twenty-five leagues from here, and that we are

only forty -eight post leagues from Vienna. I fully believe that, if

they do not come to tenus, we shall soon see that famous ca\ ital, for

the enemy seem in no condition to resist us ; they defend theuiselves

so badly that we are nearly sure to beat them. No doubt you sup-

pose that, with such a quantity of success, I have been often in

action, and my life twenty times in danger. Well 1 not in the least,

my dear; I have hardly run any risk, our corps has not been engaged

yet, and this is imfortunate. There is nothing to hope for, as per-

haps we shall not be in action at all this whole campaign
; and then

no promotion ! In war it is not the fighting that is to be feared;

on the contrary, it is often wished for as a deliverance from the suffer-
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iiigs, weariness, nml juivations that are more cruel tlian death. I

can assure you tliat one <lay. when we were in front of the enemy,

that is to say, in the second line, hut very near, it rained, snowed,

and hailed by turns, and I twenty times wished they would let us

charge. We were obliged to remain in the ranks, carrying our

packs, unable to light a fire, with nothing to eat, having had no

j>read for four or five days, wet to the bones ; and that went on all

day and part of the night, till we took jiossession of a very strong

village that the enemy had hold. I was weak enough that day to

wish for death, and longed for one of the shot that I saw rush through

our ranks. If we had received the order to charge at such a time,

•we should certainly have put everything to death. I do not tell you

of the horrors of war, the villages sacked, the wrongs and barbarities

that it brings in its train. I keep such tales for the happy time

when we shall meet again. Now I will only toll you that the i)ro-

fession of a hero is so much like that of a brigand that I hate it

with my whole soul. A man must have a heart of stone, destitute

of all humanity, to love war.

Your loving brother,

Thomas Blgeavd.

Brunnen, 4 Frimaire, 1806.

You did not expect, my love, that my first letter would be written

from forty leagues beyond Vienna, that is to say, from the capital of

^Moravia. I wanted to write to you from the proud capital that we
have just humbled, but we only passed through it. I hardly saw

enough to tell you anything about it, but I must say something, or

yuu will tell me I do not know how to notice anything.

Vienna is situated in a very small plain ; the neighbourhood is

ver}' populous, and the villages so many and so beautiful that the

whole plain might be taken for one immense city. But the pleasure

houses that these villages are composed of are not adorned with the

beauties of nature, as is the case at Paris. There are no charming

English gardens to be seen, no groves, no hedge-row elms, and

labyrinths such as form the charm of these sort of dwellings. The
houses are quite bare, with only some trees giving a little shade.

Approaciiing the city on the side towards France, there is a great

suburb, handsomer than any at Paris. At the end of this suburb

is an open space, at the end of which stands the Emperor's palace,

close to the gate of the city. The inside is verj- mean, there is no

ornament about it, and I venture to say that the court is not twice

as large a.s that at La Durantie. On the other hand, it is said that

the a2)artiuents are of unrivalled magnificence. As for me, the only
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fine thing I saw was a pair of colossal statues at one of the gates.

The rest of the city presented nothing of interest ; but the houses

are almost all well built. "What surprised me was the confidence

prevailing everywhere in the city ; the shops were open, ladies, even

the most elegant, passed among the French soldiers in the streets, and

the faces were as calm as if we had been in the depths of peace.

Oh ! my dear Phillis, how my heart bled when I saw that we
passed this city by, when the capture of it seemed as if it ought to be

the limit of our labours and miseries. I conjured up a very lament-

able jiicture of my future lot ; I already attributed Alexander's

ambition to our Emperor, and imagined myself one of the old Mace-

donians, whom he dragged about the world, and who sighed un-

ceasingly for their families and country. By way of consolation, we
marched the whole night, and in three days have made forty and

some odd leagues. On the march we saw a place where there had

been a fight. Joseph Debetz was in action there ; and I was in fear

for his life when I saw a number of dead, both French and Russians

I looked at the buttons, and saw several of the 75th, his regiment,

among the killed. I passed on thinking our friend dead, for I had

been told that a great many officers were killed ; but in a village

near I found a soldier of his corps, who told me he was well, ami

he afterwards sent me his compliments.

At last the Emperor has restrained his thunders, to our great

astonishment ; for we are halted in this town, without much idea of

the reason, for, though we are in the middle of everytliing that gues

on, our ignorance is complete, and we are real machines. The in-

action of the troops makes me hope that perhaps a treaty is jiast

being made. It is even stated that we shall soon go back to

Vienna.

The day when I turn my steps backwards towards my beloved

France will be a joyful one for me. No longer will tlie days'

marches seem long to me when every step is bringing me nearer to

my family, and especially to my dear sisters. I have always been

very well, but a heavy cold has caught hold of me here. This is a

fine way to cure it ; we are always under arms, being reviewed, or

inspected ; indeed, we have a little too much tyranny ; after a march

of five hundred leagues, we are obliged to be as well turned out as

at Paris, and if we fall short on the smallest point we are ]iunislied

or reprimanded as if for a capital crime.

Brunnen, the Capital of Moravia, 19 Frimaire, 1805.

Do not be surprised at my silence, my dear, the speed of our

march, and the little rest we liave had, have given me no chance of

43(]077
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writiiii? to you lately ; Imt to-day I sliall make myself a little com-

j)ensatitjn. An illness of the Kiiij>eror delays us in this villa.Li:e for

two or three days, and this gives me a moment to communieate

with you. As I know you are curious to hear all particulars, I

will resume my account of the campaign from Augsburg. After

my return from Ulm, we left that city, and made our way straight

to Munich, the capital of Bavaria, and rested there three days. We
then crossed the rest of Bavaria to march against the Russians,

who were upon the hanks of the Inn. Tiie enemy kejit on retreating,

and as far as Vienna there were only some slight affairs with their

rear-guard. So we crossed Austria like travellers, and after a halt

of three days at Leutz, we reached that proud capital, and its

capture seemed to be the limit of our labours and miseries ; but,

alas ! my dear, what was my surprise and grief when I saw that

we were crossing the city without a halt !

At a short distance from Vienna a large number of prisoners were

taken, and a large park of artillery captured. Next day we reacheil

the scene of a very sharp conflict with the Russians which had just

taken place ; the dead covered the plain on both sides of the road.

I looked at some of them to see the different regiments that had

been engaged ; and saw several of the 75th. I incjuire and am told

that this regiment had suffered consideral)ly and lost a number of

officers ; but leanit, at last, that Joseph is well, and got oft' with a

few knocks on the head. We entered Moravia and have stayed some

days in the capital, where I still am. There is talk of peace ;

ambassadors have come, but no doubt the conditions have seemed

too harsh to them. The enemy preferred to try the hazard of a

battle, they concentrated their forces at a distance of four leagues

fi'om here ; their army was formidable, and the two Emperors

commanded in person.

Three days before the battle we had orders to leave the town,

and encamped a league from the enemy. The Emperor came there

himself and slept in his carriage in the middle of our camp. For

the three days that passed before the battle he was always walk-

ing through all the camps, and talking to the soldiers or their

leaders.

We gathered round him. I heard much of his talk; it was very

simple and always turned upon military duty. At last, on the eve

of the battle, the anniversary of his coronation, he issued a proclama-

tion exhorting us to behave with our usual intrepidity, and promised

to keep his distance as long as victory followed us. ' But,' said he,

' if by mischance you hesitate a moment, you will see me fly into

your ranks to restore order.' Then he promised to give us peace

after tliis battle, assuring us that we should go into cantonments.
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We replied by shouts of joy, the harbingers of glad success. Torches

were lighted and the bands played while the whole army sang songs

with eagerness. It seemed that every man was celebrating his

return home, and felt the joy one experiences at seeing father, mother,

and brother. Yet how many of these happy men were not to see

their country again !

At daybreak the drums and trumpets announced the fight ; a

start was made with shouts of ' Vive l'Empereur.' The charge is

sounding. These words are repeated again louder, and can-y terror

into the enemy's ranks. We charged hke hghtning, and the carnage

was horrible. The balls whistled. The air groaned with the noise

of cannon and our threatening voices, closely followed by death.

Very soon the enemy's phalanx was shaken and thrown into disorder,

at last we overthrew them entirely. One point withstands us, the

batteries in a moment are taken, the gunners cut to pieces at their guns,

and any that escape our steel either seek safety in flight, or a slower

death in the lakes. Nothing has ever been seen, my love, like this

memorable battle. In the opinion of the oldest soldiers it is the

most bloody that has ever taken place. I will not describe to you

the horrors of the field of battle ; the wounded and dying inii)loriug

their comrades' pity. I prefer to spare your feelings, and confine

myself to telling you tliat I was very much affected, and wished

that emperors and kings who make war without reasonable grounds

could be condemned for their whole hves to listen to the cries of the

unfortunate wounded, who remained three days upon the field of

battle without having any relief or assistance. The Russian loss is

innumerable ; what is certain is that there are to be seen at least

sixty Russian corpses on the field of battle for one French ; and it

is only in one spot that I have seen nearly as many French as

Russians.

Since that day there has been no more fighting. The two

Emperors met in our presence ; it is stated that the German promised

whatever the French one chose to demand. The troops are

retiring ; we return to Vienna to-morrow, and I hope we shall not

be long before we take the road to Paris. When we get there I

ask for leave, and fly home. It is by your side, close to all of

you, that I hope to get a recompense for all my fatigues, and to

forget my troubles. One moment will blot everything out, as I

embrace you with a full heart.

The Emperor has made a little harangue in a proclamation that

has been read throughout the army. It expresses his ap|)robation

of our bravery, and conmiences with tliese words— ' Soldiers, I am
satisfied with you.' Then he promises us a peace worthy of us, and

announces our speedy return to our own country, and the joy of
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our countrymen at seeing us. The spcocli winds n\)— ' It will 1)6

enough lor you to say, " I was at the battle of Austerlitz,"' tor

men to exclaim—" Here is a brave man 1"
'

In reading tliese letters of an obscure velite, do

we not seem to licar tlic whole riraiid Army re-

vealing its inmost thoughts to the world, iuibued

by turns with a sadness verging on despair, or an

enthusiasm reaching to superstition ? We htive

only to observe in what cities these fraternal out-

pourings are written. At this simple enumeration

of capitals do we not see the great shadow of

the modern Cœsar depriving the ancient House

of Hapsburg of its German electorates and Slav

kingdoms, tearing the imperial crown of the West

from the only heir of Kudolph, refashioning the

world with blows of an axe, to borrow a cele-

brated expression? What an almost supernatiu'al

effect must this man have produced upon the

generations born to contemplate him, or to feed

his glory ! And yet liow many obscure heroes

dragged in his train begged for mercy from the

future prisoner of Saint Helena, seeing, like Alex-

ander's Macedonians, in every river the extreme

boundary of their conquests, every important city

the aim of their labours !

Having achieved his two corporal's stripes upon

the field of Austerlitz, the future Marshal of France,

who carried the golden baton—dotted with bees—in

his [)ack, was sent back to France. It was from

Courbevoie, the dépôt of the Imjjcrial Guard, that he

sends this good news to his sister, the 26th of Feb-

ruary. 1806. The date of his letters is no longer in

Republican terms. His glorious master had abolished

the traces of the li evolution.
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To Mdlle. Phillis de la Picoxxerie, at Bordeaux.

Courhevoie, 2G Fehrxiarij, ISOG.

At last, my dear, here I am back in Paris. On arriving I found,

as expected, my promotion as corporal in the guard. My captain

informed me, and the proofs of his good opinion that he gave me
are the first pleasures I have had in my new profession. He told

me that he was very sorry that he could not get me made quartermaster-

sergeant, that he did all he could, but that, unfortunately, other young
men had better interest than his could be, and that was the only

thing that stood in my way. ' Besides,' he said, ' you ought to be

satisfied with the rank of corporal ; it is more important than you

suppose, and may cany you a long way, especially as you gained it

in a campaign. A man must go through it to go further ; one step

more, and you are a sub-lieutenant in the line.'

I await this step, my love, with much impatience, because it will

give me the means to recover my liberty if I choose, and by that

means draw near to you. At this moment I am compelled by
prudence to abstain from such a pleasant meeting. You know, and

you have often told me, that it is necessary to consider the future,

'that a man must not sacrifice the interests of his forty years to the

wishes of the moment, and that it is wise to draw back for a better

leap."

Well, my dear, that is what I ^^^sh to do. It is to our friend-

ship, which wnll, I hope, last more than forty years, that I sacrifice

the pleasure of meeting you ; but if I can gain the epaulette, no

further ambition will be able to stop me. I shall fly to you, to you

all, and doubly rejoice, for I shall have in some measure gained the

liberty of resting at home, if my taste does not incline to soldiering.

It would be impossible to get leave at this moment. I am attached

to the new corps of vélites, and their instruction absolutely requires

the presence of all the non-commissioned officers.

Adieu, dear Phillis,

Your brother, Thomas.

On the 6th of April, 1806, two months afterwards,

Thomas announced to Phillis, from Paris, his appoint-

ment as sub-lieutenant in the 64th Regiment of the

Line. Corporal of the Guard then was an equivalent

rank to sergeant-major in the Line, He now lias his

epaulette, and says, 'When I think that I have at
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last escaped from the miseries, it seems to me that it

is a dream, and a very agreeable dream.'

To MkLI.K. PllII.I.IS DE LA PiCONNEUIE.

Paris, (•) April, 1806.

You liad, my dear, n great idea of my deserts wlien I tnld you

tliat I was cori)oral. What woidd you tliiiik now if you knew that

I am a sul)-lit'utenant V When I come to think that 1 am at last

escaped from the unjjleasantnesses of the military profession, it

seems to me that it is a dream, and a very agreeable dream. Whea
I was ]>ositively told of my new appointment, I wanted to tell you

all about my new regiment, and that has delayed me ; for I do not

know yet what I shall be appointed to, and have a great notion I

shall not receive my commission till the /(?/e. I suppose I am not

on the active list, for it is said that most of those who, like me, have

been made sub-lieutenants will l)e at the heels of the regiments. So

I have taken steps to avoid being one of them, and have obtained a

formal jiromise to be placed upon the active list. I have had the

good fortune in all this to be in the con)pany of a captain, with

whom I was in two or three engagements at Boulogne, and who
thought he saw some courage in me. Adiled to this regular conduct

I have a little dexterity in making myself useful in moments of

difficulty, and these are the causes of my promotion.

I count with great impatience the moments that divide me from

a leave that must be granted. Adieu, my good sister.

Your brother, Thomas.

r>iit there soon came disenchantments to cool this

ciiarming delight. After a stay at Besanrjon, he was

again sent into Germany. It is true the P^mperor

had no railways ; but his valiant troops skipped from

noitli to south, without a thought of danger or fatigue.

A letter dated from Waldhausen, in Franconia, August

(J, 18GG, shows us the lieutenant face to face with a

surly colonel. From that time he becomes melan-

choly. ' Yes, my dear, I shall leave off soldiering

as soon as we have a Continental peace. Every day I

confirm myself in this resolution. The future has to
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be considered, for I see plainly that this is not a

profession for life.'

To Mdlle. de la Picoxnerie.

Besançon, July 9, 1806.

No douht, my dear, you believe that I am far away in Germany.

Well! I am still in France, and this is the way. The dépôt of my
regiment is at Besançon; and as that town was on my road, I went to

pay my respects to the major commanding it. He has kept me here

as he wants officers, and the battalions at the front have their full

number.

The town is charming, but I have little time to enjoy it. I

work hard at all that an officer cannot get on without knowing. First

at drill, then again at the financial administration of corps, and

military law. All this will not allow me a moment, because I do

not choose to be ignorant of anything that makes a well-informed

soldier, and can only be learnt by study or long practice.

The fat major is very good to me. He is lively, speaks kindly,

and is really the most amiable of sujierior officers. He has con-

fidence enough in me to give me the command of a company, which

has no other officers.

My journey here has been very pleasant ; I always travelled with

pretty women, or sensible men, across beautiful country. Moulins

and Lyons are the finest towns I have seen, but Lyons is especially

magnificent, not so much by buildings as by the peculiarity of its posi-

tion. On one side, the town lies against some very fertile hills, on

the other side is a vast and fruitful plain. The Rhone traverses it,

and surrounds it on the eastern side, then joins the Saône, a little

below, so that a portion of the city is on an island. Though this city

is very populous, it is dull at this moment, for trade is annihilated.

I ho{>e you have l)eou told the reasons that prevented my going

to Bordeaux ; in truth, the expense of my outfit had put me much in

arrear. When leaving Paris, I examined my jmrse to see if it would

take me to Bordeaux ; but I found \\'ith pain that it would only just

take me to La Durantie. When I got there, I found a very hearty

welcome, but very little money. So on my departure. I only askeil

for ten louis ; but Patrice made me a present of a mare which I sold

on the way, and that was a great help to me.

Write to me, my good sister,

Thomas Bi"geaud,

Officer, G-ith Kegiment, Besançon.
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To Mdi.le. Phillis de la Piconnehie, nt Bordeaux.

Besançon, July I'J, 180G.

!Mv UKAR Phillis,—How confused I am! Perhaps you may not

believe it, but I thouglit I had answered you. IVIy affection

BUggestcd sonie doubts, and tliinkiiig carefully, I found that I was

in arrear. This forgetfulncss may surj)rise you, but your astuni.<h-

ment will cease, when yuu think that, as my thoughts always run

upon you, I fancy I have written what I only thought. I have to

make a calculation in order to remember, l)ecause I have several ways
of communicating with you ; that by letter is too dry ; my ideas are

shut-in by certain rules, that deprive them of expression. But when
I walk alone it is very difl'erent. Then I give free course to my
feelings. They jostle, overturn, and mount upon each other ; then,

without consulting me, fly like an arrow off to Bordeaux. Your
brother is a little mad with his castles in the air, but at those times

he deserves your friendship, for he always ])Ut you in the best place.

Since I have joined, I have spent a very active life of it. I have

no time for miscliief ; I am doing the duty of adjutant-major, and

this puts on me the drill as well as the police of the whole battalion.

Perhaps you will not be sorry to know how my time is employed.

This is it : drill from five in the morning till seven ; from seven to

nine study in my room ; at nine I parade the sergeant-majors, and

take them to the major in command, to receive his orders for duty ; at

ten I have all the non-commissioned officers, and instruct them in the

theory and practice of soldiering; at half- past eleven I insjK-ct the men
for guard; from noon till three I am tolerably free, but I have the

interior administration of a company, and that takes up some of this

time. At three I go to dinner ; then to the café, to read the papers.

This brings me to five o'clock, when drill tegins again and lasts till

seven. After that I go for a stroll or pay some visits, and come back to

my room to work till eleven. Add to all this bustle four or five

changes of clothes in the day, and you can fancy if I have any time

to rest. The post of adjutant-major is hard, but I would be glad to

take it, because I shouhl have the rank of captain, and that gives

some prominence where the work is well done.

Adieu, my dear Phillis,

Your brother Thomas.

To MnLLE. Phillis de la Picoxxerie.

Waldhavsen, in Franconia, August 6, 1806.

I only received your letter after my return to the Grand Army.
It arrived in the nick of time, for I was tired to death. Two days
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before I had been sent to a lonely village to command a dctacliment
;

I had not become nsed to my rude habitation, and wanted something

pleasant to restore me to my usual happy state. For I am quite in

hopes that you will now change your opinion, and that you will

have made out an explanation of the causes that prevented my
journey to Bordeaux.

Duty laid a strict injunction on me to join at once, and political

news also hastened my departure. A war with the North was
reported; my regiment lay in that direction, and I had every reason

to expect that it would be on the march before I could reach it. It

would have cost me a great deal of money to follow it alone, and I

might have had the pain of hearing that it had come in contact

A\^th the enemy before my arrival. These I think are valid reasons

enough, but they are not all ; when I got to La Durantie, I found I

had not a penny, and the little money I could get to meet the cost of

a long journey would not allow me to visit you. I thought it was
wiser to go at once to the regiment, and ask for leave when my
savings will allow of my making this much-desired journey.

I think I told you of the kindness of the major (the second

personage of the regiment), and the good reception he gave me.

Well, my dear ! the colonel's was as bad as his was good. He has a

very harsh manner, and always seems as if he had a spite against one.

He hardly said four words to me, and his first were, ' You have been

expected a long time, sir.'

I made haste to ask his commands, so as to quit him the more

quickly, determining not to go and see him very often. If I intended

to continue my military career, I would manage to find a way to get

into his good graces; but as I reckon upon abandoning the profession

altogether, I will not take any trouble aljout it.

Yes, my dear, I shall leave off soldiering as soon as we have

a Continental peace. Every day do I fortify myself more and

more in this intention. The future has to be considered, and I

see plainly that this is not a profession for life. I allow that an

officer finds a good many pleasant things in it ; but it is only good

during youth, and men often find themselves in very unpleasant i)osi-

tions. The devil must be taken by the tail, to provide the turn-out

that is required, and a man often runs the risk of spending all his

fortune ; and I should do this certainly if I remained, as the way to

attract notice is to make a display. Then, if one has the misfortune

to displease the chief of the corps, he compels one by main force to

send in one's papers, and in a moment you lose ten years' service.

Every day do I see officers in this case. That alone would be enough

to make me retire, and I do not wish tu expose myself to loss of

years which I might employ to greater advantage. Just now I have
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pained more than lost, liavinir travellcil much, seen the world, and

have not devoured my little ])ortiun.

My travel into Germany was most easy. I always had a carriage-

and-fonr which cost me nothing, and I was glad to offer a place to

ladies going the same way. At this monjent I only need jiride and

fierceness to he like the seigneurs of old times ; for 1 really have a

harony under my orders. I have five villages under my conmiand,

occupied l>y my detachment. I have only to s]K?ak, and I am instantly

ol)eyed. Yet, with all these advantages, I find it very dull ; I have

no society but that of the peasants, and no Looks.

You will oblige me. my dear, by giving me your advice as to my
desire to leave the service. When you give it me, observe that in the

present state of things there cannot be any more speedy jtroniotion,

as there was in the time of the Revolution. Four years must be spent

as sub-lieutenant to qualify for lieutenant, as many for the rank of

captain, and so on. I tell you plainly, the miseries of war, the pillage,

the vexations, the cruelties, the ruin of the inhabitants, often make

me detest my profession. It only ]ilea.ses me when I think of glory,

and the great men who have made themselves famous. But that is

a gust of wind that is soon passed.

The ]X)or inhabitants must be entirely ruined. All devour

them, from the private to the General in command. There are

Generals who give entertainments and banquets which cost as much
as GUO florins (1350 francs), and all at the cost of the people. Keep

this to yourself. I assure you that I spend nothing but what I am
obliged, and that the innkeeper benefits by me.

Adieu, ray love,

Y'our brother, Thomas.



CHAPTER YI.

POLAND (1806).

Campaign in Poland, 1806— Pursuit of the Russians— Action of Pultusk— Bugeaud
wounded in the leg— Made Lieutenant, December, 1806

—

Stay at Warsaw—
Polish Ladies— Return to France.

The Treaty of Presburg was signed, and Napoleon

organized the Confederation of the Rhine on the ruins

of the German Empire. Europe might expect a

peace. But the interlude had hardly begun when
it was almost over. There was to be no rest at

this period.

Less than a year after the battle of the three

Emperors Prussia attempted to eclipse Austria on

pretence of revenging her. A rash idea, destined to

be dissipated by more disgraceful and more re illy

decisive reverses than had befollen her rival. The
battles of Jena and Auerstadt, the capitulation of

Erfurth, and some actions now forgotten, delivered

the kingdom of the HohenzoUerns to Bcmaparte.

Like the descendants of Maria Theresa, the heirs

of the great Frederick begged for Russian support,

and Napoleon found his old Moravian opponents in

the steppes of Poland. Sub-lieutenant Ijiigeaud per-

formed this new triumphal marcli in tlie French army,

and gained a bitter remembrance of it to carry with

him all the days of his life, for the day of Pultusk

l)rought him his first wound, as that of Austerlitz

had belield the winning of his first stripes.
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Warsaw, 29 December, 180G.

1 liavc l)Con wishing to write tn you, my dear, for the last four

or five clays, but I had hanlly hetjun wlien a 8U(hIen order came to

go in pursuit of tlie Russian». Tlie drum beat, we made a start,

and having left Warsaw, we jmssed in succession the Vistuhi and

tlie Bug, at a distance of about seven leagues. During the night we
had carried the enemy's entrenchments at the i)oint of the bayonet,

and driven him towards the Neva. It was on the 24th that this took

jilace ; on the 2oth there was only a small cavalry skirmish ; but on

the 20th an army corps found itself placed before the enejny in a

little j>lain near the Neva.* We were very inferior in numbers, for

our forces had not all come up, among them the artillery, as the

roads were so bad. However, there was no hesitation to attack, for

we are always used to conquer. The chief part of our force was

])osted on the left, for the enemy threatened to outflank us on that

side, thanks to a wood that covered them. On our right we had

(iidy three battalions of our brigade, iinsup)>orted by any cavalry.

With this handful of men we attacked a great line of infantry, ])ro-

tected by several batteries, and sujtported by a large force of

cavalry. Our impetuosity threw them into disorder ; they fled on

all sides, and the guns would have been in our possession if the

deep mud had not prevented our moving sjieedily. A man could

hardly drag his legs out of it. At this moment the cavalry charged

our left, which had no time to form, because all the men were stuck

in the mud, and could only move very slowly. Notwithstanding

their terrible fire, the two battalions on the left were overthrown and

driven upon the first, where I was. Ilajjjjily we had time to form

square, but we were afraid we should be thrown into disorder by

our own comrades in their attem})t to escape from death, and we were

comi)elled to kill a good many of them to save the rest, because they

were between us and the cavalry. We waited till the mass was

within twenty paces of us. Suddenly a fearful discharge confounded

and stopi)ed the horsemen—they fell like hail; the rest were seized

with a panic, and a shameful flight deprived them of the small

share of glory they owed only to the dreadful state of the ground.

During our short reverse the enemy's gunners had bravely returned

to their pieces, and their infantry had rallied. So we had to

encounter a much 8Uj)erior fire. We bore it well, ami when we
had fired all our cartridges, the officers collected any they could

from the killed, and gave them to the men. Hitherto I had been

lucky, but a ball came, and struck me just above the left knee. A
soldier came and took me by tlie arm to lead me to the ambulance

;

* Narew.

—

Alison.
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Lut when he had gone a few paces my conductor was killed by a

Imllet. So I was left alone in the mud, and, to add to my mis-

fortunes, some fresh squadrons of cavalry came by the rear of our

square, and passed just where I was. I had no resource but to

feign death ; and they were no more successful in this charge than

the first. A man picked me up, and led me to a village, where my
wound was dressed.*

To make the scene more tragic, the house where I was caught

fire. I dragged myself as best I could to another quarter, and

from there was carried to Warsaw, where I now am pretty comfort-

able. My only fear is that I shall never be able to march com-
fortably, for the tendon is touched. I never rightly knew how the

action ended, but think it was to the advantage of the French.*

I have told you my misfortunes—now to cheer you up I will

tell you my good luck. I was made a lieutenant a week ago by
the Emperor at a review he held here. This is consolation 1

Your brother, who loves you,

Thomas Bugeaud.

The following letter, also from Warsaw, mentions

the wound; it led to no bad consequences. A certain

difficulty in some movements was the only thing that

in future reminded the Marshal of tliis almost inevit-

able consequence of the profession of arms. As for his

horror at the ruined villages, the plains strewed with

corpses, the wounded left without help, the fruitless

appeals addressed by the living to their friends of the

day before, whom they were never to see again, tlie

wars in Spain, France, and Africa, will show how far

the new-made officer was cured. Again, how many
mighty men of war have been affected like the heroine

of Domremy by the first dctioii, who were destined

afterwards to sacrifice whole generations with the care-

lessness of Catherine the Great !

In this letter the young officer's tone is curiously

* See Alison's Hist., vol. vi. p. 35. Battle of Pultusk.

VOL. I. E
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chanii'cd. Wc find liiiii a very civilised man of the

world, and we would wajj^cr that his enforced detention

at Warsaw—that Capua of the North—went a long

way in the chan«j^e effected. Certainly the society of

the Polish ladies, those enchantresses, very nuicli

aroused the animation and wit of the young French-

man, who sometimes seems to us somewhat worldly-

wise and experienced for a young officer of twenty-two.

To Mdlle. Piiillis de la Picoxnerie.

Warsaw, 21 February, 1807.

Be comforted, my dear, I am not crippled! I shall be able

to march easily, but perhaps shall never be quite so strong for

forced ujarches ; for this, added to a sprain I have had, gives me
but a poor leg. I was almost entirely cured by the time of the

Carnival, but having chosen to go out too soon, and even having

spent the night at a masked ball, my wound broke out bleeding

again, and I was as bad as before for a few days. Now it is

getting much better, and I hoije that in a few days I shall be in

condition to rejoin my corps.

1 fancy I hear you saying, 'He is always the same giddy fellow
;

he will never change'.' Perhaps you are right. However, if I went

out too soon, it was because I was very anxious to join my regi-

ment, and had to walk about to get used to severe marches

I am quartered u])on a miniature-painter, who is nurch thought

of; and it makes his house very agreeable that he and his children

are very good ^musicians. Though still very yoimg, they speak

six or seven languages, among them French, with considerable

purity.

I am absolutely in the midst of the arts and sciences. I never

felt before what it is to liave no talents ; I think of it every

moment. AVhy was I born in a cursed country where the arts and

sciences are almost ignore<l ?

In this country they are very much tainted with nobility. The
gentlemen are unbearably proud, esjxicially towards their o\vn

peasants, who never apj^roach them without kissing their feet, or

making a show of doing it. They were very much surprised that

the French took no more account of a palatine, or gentleman, than

of any <)ther burgess. As we do not know how to bow our heads to

the ground, we have been considered unmannerly.
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Lately, two ladies were rather stupidly telling stories of French
incivility before me. One said, ' To-day an officer very rudely

asked me to show him where his quarters were." The other said,

' Madam, this is much worse. Two officers all over mud were

quartered upon me the other day. They were shown into my
apartments ; I went out to give some orders, and these gentlemen,

thinking themselves at home, changed their boots and shirts—in a

word, made their whole toilette.' I instantly thought of

revenge, as this feeling is natural to us ; and fancied that the best

way was to vindicate the French women. ' Ladies,' said I, ' we
are trained in camps, and it is not surprising that our manners
sometimes partake of the roughness of our employment. But if you
knew the ladies of France, you would judge nuicli better of the

nation. They are polite and modest, they have the tone of good
society, and especially much fairness and kindness; never do they utter

in conversation the smallest word that could annoy anyone. They are

dainty, and display a multitude of little attentions that charm ever\--

one, even the persons who at first thought themselves neglected.

They are virtuous, but no prudes ; on the contrary, gaiety and
enjoyment are their most graceful attributes. In a word, ladies,

they have in general all the amiable and solid qualities that a

reasonable man, a fool, a giddy-pate, or a philosopher could desire.

Oh! my dear country, when shall I revisit you ?
'

I saw my two Poles blush and bite their lips, but neither

said a word. I was silent, and saw that the portrait of my country-

women I had drawn had gained me a little consideration.

They no doubt thought that a man who was able to see so

many qualities in their sex, coiild not fail to perceive those that were

wanting in them.

I think, my love, I have chattered enough for to-day
; yet I

do not choose to go to bed before assuring you that I am the most
tender of brothers,

Thomas.

When cured of his wound, Lieutenant Buoeaud

had to return to France, to the depot of his regiment

at l)esan(;on. He passed through Berlin, and stayed

there some time. His observations are short, but

effective. He writes :
' We are really esteemed in

this country, as much on account of our success as

for our freedom from pride. They com]iare us with

their own officers, who were vain and insolent ; tliey
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<rot no advniilau'o from it. Alas! thoir pride is mnoh
abased.'

When Lieutenant Biigeaud wrote these words,

three-quarters of a century ago, he was far from pro-

])hesviiig tliat the l^russians, then so humiliated,

would one day enter Paris, seventy- four years after-

wards, as victors, and encamp on the Champs Elysees

before the triumphal monument erected to the Grand

^Vrmy.

To Mdlle. Phillis de la Piconnerie.

Besan<;on, May 28, 1807.

My Dear Phillis,—After a journey divided between storms

and pleasures, I happily reached Besançon, where one of your good

long letters was already awaiting nie. Thank you for your advice,

always good and prudent, though it is only founded ujion your

fiinjile judgment. It will please you much that I have quite

deteniiined to remain in the service. False hopes had long made
lue fonn other plans ; but when I saw that I was mistaken,

I altered my views, and fully determined not to be so weak

again.

1 am forc:ctting to tell you of the miseries of the journey. I was

travelling with two captains near Frankfort-on-tho-Oder, when we
were stopjied by some ])arti.-^ans, who were nothing but Prussian

prisoners escaped into the woods. They robbed us of everything

that we had : I could only save six louis and a ducat that I had

sewn into my waistcoat. At Berlin I got an attack in the throat

that nearly killed me. A kind doctor attended me for twelve days,

and would not take any money, saying that he was too glad to have

made the acquaintance of a French officer. We are really much
considered in this country, both on account of our exploits and our

want of pride. Tliey compare us to their officers, who were en)pty

and insolent. They do not gain by the comparison—their pride is

greatly abased. Berlin is quieter than in the time of the king,

according to the statement of the inhabitants
;

provisions much
cheaper, though there is less trade.

I do not in the least exf>ect to join the legions that are in process

of formation. Except the Imperial Guard, or the Royal Guard of

Holland, which I do not like at all, there is not a corps for which I
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would exchange my own. According to appearances, I shall be cap-

tam in three years.

Adieu, a thousand regards.

Your brother, Thomas.

To Mdlle. de la Piconxerie.

Besançon, 1807.

Though I have become somewhat of a philosopher, I have at this

time some vexations that I endeavour in vain to stifle. The Govern-

ment has just appointed a stranger to the regiment to the post of

adjutant-major, to which I aspired. The Major is vexed at not

having an officer of his own selection. This is a chance that will not

occur again for a long time. The adjutant-major has not come yet;

I am performing the duties, and showing a brave face to fortune.

I should be very glad to get on General Souhans' staff—it is

very pleasant with a kind General. The place of captain attached

that I might get is very nearly the same as that of aide-de-camp.

He transacts all the business relating to the duties of the division,

and a large portion of the General's correspondence. He is obliged

to have two horses in war time; the pay is 180 francs a month,

and forage, which is very nice.

Adieu, ray dear Phillis.

Your brother, Thomas Bugeaud.

Thus, wounded at Pultusk, and unable to follow

liis comrades in arms, he did not see the battle of

Eylau, a contestable victor}', the achievement of

Murat's horsemen more than of Bonaparte's com-

binations, and a premonitory sign in the eyes of Ben-

ningsen, the Russian Commander-in-chief, of a

startling retaliation ; nor that of Friedland, ' the

dau":hter of Marenoco,' as said the Corsican hero in the

imaginative language affected by the people of the

South ; nor the other various miUtary events that led

to the peace of Tilsit.

What an error of the conquering autocrat was the
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imperial Utopia destined to increase the Empire of the

Czars with Bessarabia and Finland, to alienate Turkey

and Sweden from France, and, lastly, to prei)are in

the reirions of the North a centre of resistance to tlie

desires of its author ! The vanquished of Austerlitz

and Friedland became, thanks to combinations, less

Avortliy of Cœsar tlian of Charles XII. ; the heir-pre-

sumptive of Constantine was to bring about tlie fall

of the 'great man,' whose friend he proclaimed himself

before a gallery of kings. Anyway, the Treaty of

Prcsburg was going to secure a moment's repose to

EuroiJC, exhausted and out of breath ; while no one

could then prophesy all its results.
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IN SPAIN (1808-9).

Thomas BugCcaud gets Six Months' Leave— He sends in his Resignation to the

Minister, but his Sisters keep back liis Letter—He is sent to Spain—Insurrection

at Madrid—A gallant Adventure— Siege and Capture of Saragossa— He is

made Captain— Appreciation of the situation of the Army in Spain— Departure

from Saragossa—Engagements of Maria and Balahite— His Promotion to the

rank of Commandant.

Thomas Bugeaud had been for two years a lieutenant

of Infantry of the Lme (June 30, 1808) when he

obtained leave for six months. This was the first

time since his enlistment that he made so long a stay

in Périgord. Home-life, the affection he so much
needed, his native air, inspired him afresh with dis-

gust at military life,—a disgust that he had so

often displayed in his letters to his sister Phillis.

So he decided, one fine day, to break with the

past, and it was without hesitation or regret that

he wrote to the Minister and sent m his resigna-

tion. His sister, Antoinette, offered to carry his

letter herself to the post in the town. But, on

consultation with her other sisters, she carefully

locked up the important missive enclosed in a sheet of

paper. The young man, delighted at having made up

his mind, and proud of having regained his liberty

for ever, set himself seriously to the study of agricul-

ture with the lielp of his sister Phillis. Nevertheless,

he was beginning to be surprised at the Minister's

delay in acknowledging the receipt of his resignation,

when, instead of the final release that he expected, it

was an order to join his regiment that he received.
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All wns explained ; his sisters' plot was discovered

and forgiven ; and the poor oflicer, who had so gladly

renounced the glorious profession of arms, went to

join his regiment, the llGtli of the Line, which had

just been sent to Sjiaiii,

The peace of Tilsit might have made Sub-lieu-

tenant Bugeaud believe for a moment that his desires

would be fulfilled. Isolated from all Europe by the

checks to her allies, and especially by the bad faith

with which she had repaid their assistance, England

would be forced, in the opinion of the politicians of

the time, to behold, as an envious but impotent

observer, the elevation of the Empires of the East

and West, the two divisions of the civilised world.

But the new pacificator of Europe had not

despoiled the conqueror of Italy and Austria in order

to spend the latter part of a career already so eventful

in the administrative organization of his dominions.

One day this indefatigable winner of crowns noticed

Spain, and having at a single glance comprehended

its resources, and its strange government, he deter-

mined to conquer it.

Soon afterwards Charles IV., the possible heir of

the crown of France, placed the States of the Emperor

Charles Y. and Philip Y. in the hands of Monsieur

lionaparte, Lieutenant-General of the armies of Louis

XYIIL, who interfered in the internal discords of

the Peninsula in the name of outraged morality.

The people displa3^ed a less accommodating humour
than their King. Everything on which Bonaparte

had reckoned seemed to turn against him. The young
Spaniards learnt in a new kind ofcatechism that Satan

was in three persons, Napoleon, Murat, and Godoy.*

* Manuel Godoy, Principe de la Paz, Minister to the King of Spain.
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AYith the feverish activity peculiar to the people of

the South, who are condemned by the consequences of

efforts as excessive as they are momentary to ages of

stagnation, the Spaniards organized, in a few months,

an insurrectionary government and a regular defence.

The Juntas, equal in number to the provinces, who
at first had dearly paid the penalty of local ideas,

formed the central Cortes of Cadiz. From this pro-

visional capital, continually exposed to the fire of the

French batteries, were soon to issue the civil and

military liberators of Spain.

Upon this rock, surmounted with a fortress backed

by the ocean, which constituted the whole European

empire of the prisoner of Valençay, the sword of

Napoleon was to be broken. At the moment of this

explosion, Madrid was not forgetful that she was the

head of Spain. The War of Independence commenced
on the threshold of the royal palace. The second of

May saw Castillian valour, forgotten the day before,

blaze forth into light, and was the commencement of

an era of glory.

For the first time did Lieutenant Bufjeaud fio;ht

against a popular rising. What impression was pro-

duced on the future sword of the monarchy of July,

by this war, without rule or law, but undertaken, it

is true, in the name of the national religion, invaded

country and dethroned king ? The following letter,

which does not appear to reflect the ferocity so long

attributed by fable to ' the general of Trans-

nonain,' will answer that question :

To Mdlle. Antoinette de la Picoknerie.

Madrid, lOth May, 1808.

Your conscience is very tranquil, very approvinij^, my dear

Toiny ; because I have not written to you ten times, you think you
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liave nothing to l)lame yourself for. Well, you are wTonpj, you are

very much to blame, not only for the harm you have done, but for

the good you have neglected to do. Uo you think that a poor

euldier, away from any kind of pleasure, is not worth consideration,

and ought you not to have relieved his weariness with several long

letters? lîemember that I road tlieni at least six times the first day

every two hours, and think of them meanwhile. 1 spend a happy

day. Thus you are tu blame. This is demonstrated, and bo for the

future be more wise.

You do not expect to hear the sound of guns and musketry
;

well! put cotton-wool in your ears, for you will be cannonaded.

The pujiulace of Madrid took a fancy to revolt on the second of May.

They seized upon straggling Frenchmen and cut their throats, then ran

to the ar.senal, took possession of it, dragged out guns, seized u})on

iirelocks, and began a little war in the streets with some French

pickets. On our side we were not inactive. The assembly was

beaten, we hurried to the city, and their success was but brief. We
attacked them vigorously upon all points. They were overthrown,

their guns taken, and in one hour tliis confused mass existed no

longer. The same day a good many of the guilty were shot. We
lost some men in this action. I got out of it for a bruise and a slight

scratch. The insurgents wished to murder our sick in the general

hospital, but the strongest of these broke open the stores of arms and

exterminated their assailants. Peace appears to be restored ; but

there is no depending on it, though the Prince is doing his utmost to

(piiet minds by his proclamations and his generosity to many of the

guilty. He behaved with humanity, stopping our vengeance at

several points at the moment when the carnage was most dreadful.

I assure you I am not much at ease when walking through the

streets ; I always have my hand on my sword, for there w^ere daily

assassinations before the revolt, and these gentlemen took our modera-

tion for weakness. Now they are more gentle. Do you think that

this little life is better than the gun and game-bag that you tell

me of?

I assure you it is not a good time for playing the flute at night

under a beauty's windows, and besides we have no leisure. So the

article of love goes but badly in general. Every one complains of a

dearth of intrigues, and perhajis I am one of the most lucky, though

that is not much. A jiretty little Frencli milliner promised to love

me for three days, and to go on after that if I am alive. She says,

by way of reason, that our loves being birds of passage one cannot

jiromise for long. My answer was that the proofs must not be

migratory, and begged for some on the s]tot that they might be

permanent. The answer was that if I got them, perhaps in three
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days I should not ask for a continuance, and must ^Yait. I yielded

to these grand reasons, but asked for pledges ; and was given a

ring and lent the Lettres à Emilie. I begged her to read them

with me in order to furnish me with applications. You have the

whole accoimt of my Spanish loves, for you know that we have

them in every country. You do not tell me about the truffles, nor
' Polisson ' [Bugeaud's dog]. My love to all relations and friends. As
for you, you shall have nothing till an answer comes. Bugeaud.

This explosion of patriotism, extraordinarily ex-

ao;gerated in importance by the fertile imagination of

the Spaniards, was in reality the commencement of the

war, most sacred, most embittered, and most glorious

to the people who maintained it, mentioned in con-

temporary European history.

Less than a year after the revolt of Madrid, Lieu-

tenant Bugeaud was engaged in the capture of Sara-

gossa. What man awake to the name of patriotism

knows not the legend, if not the history, of this epic

defence? In every age a town of Iberia has been a

self-devoted holocaust for the national glory, Sara-

gossa was a match for Saguntum and Numantia. And
so the French were imbued with admiration for this

improvised army, these public or private edifices

transformed into fortresses, these heroic leaders torn

from the charms of indolence, like Palafox,* or the

peace of a monastery, like Merino.f The young

officer's letter bears the impress of sadness ; and

shows the reader all the admiration he felt for this

people with whom he was compelled to fight.

To Mdlle. Phillis de la Piconnerie.

Bivouac before Saragassa, Feb. 12, 1809.

I have received, my dear Phillis, your little letter full of great re-

proaches, and, as I do not deserve them, I will not make excuses. I

* Defender of Saragossa.

t The Cura Merino, a guerilla leader who did much harm to the French.

—

Ed.
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wish to «liroot your anger and mine against tlie Spanish assafisins,

who munlcr a great many couriers, thitugh all ])recautionH are taken.

So conijilaints about corres])on(len('e are universal. The colonel of

the reginuiit has rei-eivetl your letter of inquiry about me ; he tells

me he will answer it, but, for fear lie should forget to reassure you, I

do not miss the chance of an officer who is going to France as

escort to a wounded general. I can vrnte freely to you, for he will

p:>st the letter after passing Bayonne, and so there will be no fear of

its being oj^ened.

We are still before this cursed, this infernal, Saragossa.

Although we took their ramparts by storm more than a fortnight

ago, and are masters of part of the town, the inhabitants, stirred

up by the hatred they bear us, by the priests and fanaticism, seem

to A\ish to bury themselves under the ruins of their city, after the

]iattern of old Numantia. They defend themselves with incredible

determination, and make us buy the smallest victory very dear.

Every convent, every house, holds out like a citadel, and every

one has to be besieged by itself. The whole is disputed foot by

foot, from the cellar to the loft, and it is not until everyone is killed

A\'ith bayonet thrusts or thrown out of window that we call ourselves

masters of a house. As soon as we have conquered one, there come

upon us from the next house, through holes made for the purpose,

grenades, shells, and a rain of musketry. It is necessary to raise

barricades and cover ourselves very speedily, till measures are taken

for attacking this fresh fort, and that can only be done by piercing

the walls, for traversing the streets is impossible ; the whole army

would perish in them in a couple of hours. It was not enough to

make war in the houses, it is carried on beneath the earth. An art

no doubt invented by devils leads the miners beneath the building

held by the enemy. A large quantity of powder is laid there, fired

at a given signal, and the wretches fly into the air or are buried

beneath the ruins. The explosion makes the enemy evacuate the

neighbouring houses in fear of the same fate. We are posted very

near, and rush into them as quick as we can. This is how we make
our way in this wretched city. You may imagine how many men
such a war must cost. How many young fellows, the hojie of their

families, have already perished among this rubbish 1 Our brigade

has already lost two generals. General Lacoste, of the Engineers,

a young man of the greatest promise who was not long from school,

but already made one of the Emperor's aides-de-camp, has fallen a

victim to his devotion, as well as so many others. There is not a

day when there are not some officers among the dead—many more

than in proportion to the soldiers, because the enemy, firing with

certain aim when we make the attack, select their victims.
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Oh ! my dear, what a life, what an existence ! It is now two
months that we have been between hfe and death, corpses and ruins.

If we get all the advantage from this war that is expected, it will

be bought very dear. But the most fearful thing is to think that

our labours and our blood may not be of use to our comitry. I

always remember these lines of Voltaire.

—

Encore si pour votre patrie

Vous saviez vous sacrifier
;

Mais non, vous vendez votre vie

A ceux qui veulent la payer.*

Who can foresee the end of so many ills ? Happy they who may
catch a glimpse of it.

I write very sadly to you, my dear ; but what would you have ?

One's mind is affected. No doubt if I had hopes of seeing you

again soon I should be more cheerful ; but alas ! that moment is

far removed. While waiting its coming, may God preserve your

health and happiness, and He will grant my most cherished

desires.

A thousand loves to Toiny and all your family.

Thomas Bugeaud,

Captain in the llGth.

Saragossa was at last conquered, and Palafox

went to swell the number of his countrymen detained

in France until the terrible reckoning of 1814. This

siege, almost as much renowned to the north as to

the south of the Pyrenees, was worth captain's rank

to Lieutenant Bugeaud. And yet at this time the

future Duke d'Isly seemed less concerned about his

promotion than about that Périgord which he so

ardently desired to revisit in order to resume his

former habits there.

To ^Idlle. Phillis ue la Piconnerie.

Pampeluna, 20 March, 1809.

How can I contrive, my dear Phillis, to express to you my joy

and ray sorrow? These two feelings present such a contrast, that it

* If only you knew how to sacrifice self for your country ; but no, you sell

your life to any that will buy it.
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is Imrd to believe they can exist in one head at tlie same moment.
Ilitwover. that is what has haj^peneil to me to-day, but it is true

that my sorrow is greater than my joy. To talk of the bad first.

You know I was in hopes that my return to France, or a jour-

ney into Germany, would procure me the great pleasure of being a

witness of the first day of your ha|)piness. In addition to this

])lea8ant anticipation, there was the ex|»ectation of a journey to Bor-

deaux, by the colonel's orders, to buy musical instruments for our

regimental band. I had the order in my pocket, and was ready to

go, when the order to turn back into Spain arrived ; my captain

was ill. and no officer with the company but one only eighteen years

old. The colonel told me he could not send me away, for a

grenadier company could not go on a campaign without an officer

to command it. Imagine my annoyance at the information, but I

could not say a word. There was talk of another siege, it would
have risked the loss of all I had won at the siege of Saragossa.

So off I went, and here I am at Pampeluna, where we have this

morning been reviewed by the governor. \Mnle we were under

arms, the colonel also was preparing a surprise for me as I am
doing for you now, called me, addressed me as captain and handed

me my commission ! This is the cause of my rejoicing.

Adieu, &c.,

BCGEAOD,

Captain, 2nd March.

P.S.—Our general of division is dead ; that is the fifth since

our entrance into Spain, four by the enemy's fire, and one by the

prevailing sickness.

To Mdlle. Hélène de la Picoknerie.

Saragossa, 30 April, 1809.

My dear Hélène :—Your kind letter found me at Saragossa,

where I have been for several days. A false alarm made us leave

our cantonments to concentrate near the capital. Now it seems that

the enemy have not made offensive movements. ^Ve have lost a

good ileal by these changes ; the soldiers do not get such good food,

we have to take up new ways, and change our mode of life accord-

ing to the places we are sent to. Certainly I do not think that it

would be advantageous to get into the guard with my rank, and
those who say so are much mistaken. A captain in the guard
ranks with a chef-de-bataillon in the line, and he can only exchange

as such, indeed there are several who have gone out as majors.
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This is a very evident advantage. Now to consider the difficulty

that there is to get the rank of chef-de-bataillon in the Hne. There
are eight captains for each chef-de-bataillon, and so there are eight

candidates. Now I am the youngest captain of my regiment, and
so have no ground to hope to be chosen in preference to my
comrades. Let us then try to gain at once a rank that I cannot

win here for a long time.

I am very thankful for the remembrances of the C . Please

inform them of my thanks for their kind wish to be useful to me,

and my great desire to be in a position to know them better. I

embrace you with my whole heart.

BUGEAUD,
Captain Light Company of the llGth.

Fortune was already turning against the man
she had loaded with favours. The resistance of

Spain was preparing the public mmd for the fatal

campaigns of Russia and Saxony.

After a short stay at Saragossa, the new-made
captain twice crossed the north-west of Spain in

search of the unapproachable enemy whom the

Grand Army was never to bring to submission.

These marches and counter-marches, that go to

make up almost all wars of this kind, caused him
to be present at the combats of Moria and Balahite,*

and gained him the epaulette of superior officer.

* Mgr. the Duke d'Aumale lias told us a good deal that is interesting as to the

importance Marshal Bugeaud throughout his life attached to his campaign in Spain.
' It was the subject he opened most willingly and most fre<|uently,' said the Piince.

' Tl'.e sieges of Saragossa and Lerida, his campaigns in Aragon, came over and over

again in his talk. He told of the batt'es with tire and animation, and loved to

remendier that time. His accounts were also fu'l of points. How many times in

Africa, at the I'ivouac fire, have we spent the whole night, not (piite to our satisfac-

tion, listening to tlie Marshal. He sli]it but little and when he pleased ; this was

not the case with his aides-de-camp and me, who were often falling asleep, but

kept nearly awake by our respect. How often, when an officer complained of

being forgotten or sacrificed, have I heanl the Marslial say to him, " If you had
only lived in the time of the Empire it would have been quite another thing !

After the campaigns in Gennany, after Austerlitz, Pultusk, the wars in Spain, the

sieges of Saragossa, Lerida, and therest, I was a cai>tain,— an old captain, do you
understand ? and not decorated. We did not think of complaining then."

'
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To MdM.E. PlIILMS DE LA PiCONNERIE.

Saragossa, 2!) September, 1809.

I did not clioose to answer your last letter immediately, my dear

Phillis, because I waited to be able to tell you something positive as

to the commission you gave me about the Spaniard. At last I

doterniined to mention it to Combemoreau himself, I discharcfed it

with exactitude to ])lease you as well as our relation ; but I did

notiiinL^ for the Aragonese peasant. I detest that class of assassins

and fanatics too much. However, the brother of Gregorio has

showed me much gratitude for the information I gave him.

We remain at Saragossa, to our weariness and the draining of

our purses. Everything is so dear, that the pay of lieutenants and

sub-lieutenants is not enough for them to live upon. This wretched

city still feels the disastrous effects of the siege. It is depopulated,

and the inhabitants that are left are so mournful that they freeze

everything around them. No amusing society, no tertxillias

(evening parties). All remain shut up in their houses.

I cannot tell you how weary I am of this town ; I go so far as

to wish to be campaigning to get away from this cursed place.

The only resource we have against this weary time is to eat. drink,

and sleep ; and the only eatables here are brought us by French-

men, who, attracted to the army by interest alone, take advan-

tage of the circumstances to devour our substance. Our future

does not api>ear likely to be brighter. If peace is not made in

Austria, affairs here will go dragging. We are strong enough to

beat the enemy, but not to pursue him after the victory. This

cursed Peninsula is so large and so mountainous, that it would take

three hundred thousand men to hold it in such a way as to ensure

its speedy subjection. What we have done till now is of hardly any

use. We have occupied several provinces which have risen again

as soon as we left them ; and even those we hold to-day are

filled with little parties who, too weak to attack the army, fall upon
small detachments, badly escorted convoys, couriers, orderlies, &c.

But this is melancholy talk enough ; I must rejiair the effect it has

had l)y tolling you that nothing is wanting to my satisfaction but a

better political condition. I am in a regiment that I look upon as

a second home ; my comrades like me ; I think my chiefs value me,

for they give me daily proofs of it ; I command a fine comjjany,

well clothed, well discij)lined, that cannot fail to get me credit when
there is an action. What is wanting to my happiness? Could I

reasonably hope for such a good result when I entered the service

without interest, without those brilliant talents that enable a young
man always to make his way if he knows how to use them ? By
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the way, it is as well to let you know that I expect to remain a long

time in the new rank I have just gained. It is not uncommon to

see captains who have been so for fifteen years. There are in a

regiment twenty-eight ca])tains ; there are so many competitors for

one place of chef-de-bataillon that may chance to be vacant ; I tell

you all this that you may not be impatient in a few years' time.

If I am a suj:)erior officer by the time I am thirty-two, I shall be

well pleased.

I am very anxious to know if my business with Patrice is settled.

Do you know I have written to him twice, now several months ago,

and he has not answered ?

Tell me what has become of Dubois in the turmoil. If you

could give him a useful present, you would do me a favour.

If you know any young men who wish, or who ought, to enter

the service, well brought up, and able to write a good hand, you

may, in my name, boldly advise them to go before the Prefect

and engage for the 116th regiment: the depot is at Aire, in Gas-

cony. I promise them that, if they have the qualifications named
above, they will be sergeants within six months. If you are inter-

ested in some of those who embrace this career you must inform

me of their arrival at the dépôt. I will ask to have them sent tu

the battalions in the front, and then I will give them a good pat

on the shoulder till they get the rank of sub-officer, and then it only

depends on themselves to get made officers

I go after game here whenever I haA^e time. I kill a great

many fat quails, very often I have wished you coiild have a dozen

of them.

Just as I am writing come two bits of news : one—neither good

nor bad—is our departure from Saragossa on an expedition ; the second

is this, very bad for the regiment. There were coming to us from tjie

dépôt two hundred pairs of slioes, four hundred sets of clothing, cloth

for all the officers, epaulettes, thirty soldiers and tv.'enty-nine

musicians with their instruments. The insurgents in the mouutams
have attacked and taken this convoy, and that is a loss to us of

40,000 franca. That of our band, especially, will not be made good

for a long time. Adieu, dear sister.

Thomas Bugeaud.

To Mdli.e. Antoinette de la Piconnerie.

Barhastro, a town of the north of Arar/ou,

not far from the Pyrenees, ISO!).

I received your kind letter, my dear Toiny, just at the moment
when I had reached iSaragossa, and found myself in front of the

VOL. I. P
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enemy ; it mado nie for a moment forgot that tlie cannon roared
;

and when we got the order to attack, the only painful feehng I ex-

j)erienced was that I could not read it a second time. So after the

aftair I fully recomjK'nsed myself. I read all you told me quite

quietly ; how delightful to hear what goes on in the coimtry 1

But, here I have written a page, and told you nothing yet.

To hegin, you know, perhaps, that after our return to Bayonne,

in Spain, we were sent to Burgos, in the kingdom of Leon ; that

afterwards we made oilr expedition into Galicia, and went nearly to

Corunna, Now take the map and follow me.

Here I am on the march to return to Leon, crossing the moun-
tains and country of Vierys. Reaching the capital of the kingdom

of Leon we find a gathering of troops, who are going on an expedi-

tion into the Asturias, and informed that we are to join them. We
start by the steep cut road that leads to Oviedo, and the day before

we ought to arrive at that capital, our brigade receives an order to

turn back and go into Aragon, where the horizon was beginning to

darken. We set ofi" by long marches to return to the scene of our

former glory. We rapidly cross Leon, Old Castille, the south of

Navarre, and at last reach the plain of Saragossa. What was our

surprise to see all the baggage of the army in retreat, and all

arrangements made to abandon a town that a few months before

had cost so much trouble 1 We learnt that General Blake, having

heard that the 5th corps had quitted Aragon, and that there were

not more than 10,000 of the 3rd, had united 30,000 men of the

armies of Valencia and Catalonia to seize upon our conquests, and

was not more than two leagues from the capital.

The little French army was making a good show in presence of

the enemy who were posted in the village of INLaria, which is in a valley

fringed by rather high mountains, and this favoured our small

force. However, General Suchet had every reason to fear that

he would be crushed by numbers, and fur two days had been avoiding

a general engagement in order to await our arrival. It was the 17th

of June, at noon, that we effected our junction. It was announced

to the army m order to give them confidence, and we immediately

took our places in the line after having marched seven leagues ; it

was then I received your letter. The enemy, impatient to reach

Saragossa, attacked us; as soon as he moved we went at him and in

a moment the whole line was engaged. General Suchet made
several very able manœuvres, and the last decided the contest.

While all the cavalry having gained the left flank of the enemy
charged between his two lines, the whole of the infantry attacked

in front with the bayonet. The boastful bands could not resist our

impetuosity. They broke on all sides, and in less than half-an-
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hour we had gained a complete victory. The enemy left in our

hands twenty-seven guns, three colours, a quantity of baggage,

ammunition, a great number of killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Among the last were two generals and several superior officers.

In this battle I became by chance captain of a light company.

I had been sent with my company of the centre, under the orders

of a captain of the light company of the same regiment who was
senior to me ; we were skirmishing in the olive-groves and in a

village on the bank of a little stream called the Warba ; a post of

consequence to keep. The poor captain of the light company was
killed by a discharge of grape, and so I found myself commanding.

The enemy tried several times to carry the post, but we always

received them with such a sharp fire that they were obliged to drop

their intention after leaving a number of dead before our shelters,

from which we fired point-blank. By this means we prevented the

enemy from passing by the only practicable road to turn the left of

our army. It is true we were supported by a squadron, but they

had no occasion to charge.

After the battle General Suchet came to the regiment, and asked

who were the captains commanding the skirmishers in the village.

I was put forward. He said, ' He must be saluted as captain of

the Voltigeurs, for he looks to me like a skirmisher.' It is right

to tell you that I had a double-barrelled gun in a sling at my back,

and this, added to the rest of my equipment, gave me a very

swaggering look. I gave my thanks, and here I am commanding

the green epaulettes and bugles. This does not suit my stature very

well ; but it is true that I am not cut o£f from the Grenadier

company, and that is worth more, at least in respect of promotion.

After Moria came the combat of Balahite, where we took from

the enemy all tlie guns he had left, and a number of prisoners. After

this we crossed Aragon by forced marches, and here we are at

Barbastro resting a little.

I cannot write any more to you as I have to take advantage of

an opportunity of sending to Saragossa, and that does not happen

every day. 1 beg you will tell Pliillis alxnit mo, and Patiice and

all the family, and you may, if desired, send my letter romid.

TUOMAS BUGEAUD.

To Mdlle. Phillis de la Piconnerie.

Saragossa, September 2, 1809.

My dear Phillis,— I do not like to lose a moment in

telling you anytliing that happens to me, good or bad, because you
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tak»' tlio pamo intcrost in it as I do ; it would, iudoed. be treason

Uijcainst friondsliip not to tell you cvcrytliinc:. Well, you must

know tiiat I have boon niadt' captain of ( Jronadiers, that I command
the first company, composed of a liundred and twenty of the finest

men in tlie ivgimont and best behaved. Thus I hold an honourable

position that I had no right to exjK^ct with my short amount of

service. Another thing that should also go into the account is, that

it is worth (>(X) franrs more a-year. So here I am, a little lord with

an income of 2400 francs. You can well understand that with this

I am no longer obliged to live upon my little fortune, so you must

be less careful in dealing with it.

I have nothing now to tell you ; we are inactive, though sur-

rounded with enemies, timid ones it is true, on account of their

numerous defeats. It may be supposed that we shall make some

attem])t towards the end of this month, when the heat will be less.

I liave mentioned Barbastro to you in another letter, we left it

in the following way ; a chef-de -bataillon, posted fourteen leagues

from Saragossa, was attacked before day by a handful of insurgents
;

terror got the better of him, and he fled with all of his battalion he

could collect, leaving two or three comjianies at the mercy of the

8upi)osed enemy. Not content with tliis cowardice, he immediately

wrote a rejiort to the General-in-chief that he had been ])ursued by a

considerable force, had lost a part of his battalion, and only got in

after a terrible contest. What ha])])ened ? Why, the said companies,

braver than their chief, chose to await a serious attack before retiring;

day came, they saw the weakness of the assailants, issued from the

village, and saved the position. But the General, before he knew this,

sent out his orders to all the troops to concentrate with all speed

upon the capital. This is why I have left the agreeal)le Barbastro.

It is supposed that the chef-de-bataillon will be cashiered.

Adieu, your devoted brother,

Thomas Buoeaud,
Captain of Grenadiers in the llilth.

After the combat of Balahite Commandant Buo;eaud

constantly followed the fortunes of Marslud Suchet.

And so a few months after these engagements we
find him in Catahmia en^-aii^ed in the war of sie<res

that took place in that province.



CHAPTER YIII.

LERIDA (1810-14).

Siege of Lerida, 1810— Attitude of the Spaniards towards their Conquerors—
Combats of Tivisa— Thomas Bugeaud despairs of Promotion— Aspirations for

Return—The Ninth Light— Patriotic silence about the Army in the North of

Spain— Leaving Spain.

Again we will leave the actor in the siege of Lerida

himself to relate how this strong fortress lost its old

reputation of impregnability.

To Mdlle. Antoinette de la Piconnerie.

Lerida, 4 June, 1810.

I have written to you, my dear Toiny, by my Colonel, who is

gone to France, but as that letter may be delayed a long time before

it reaches you, and I do not like you to feel as if you mig'.t com-

plain of me, I am going to address another to yon. I hope you

will cease to think that I make a favourite of Phillis, especially

when you recollect she wrote oftener to me than you did, and it

was but fair tliat I should answer her. Difference in affection has

nothing to do witli it, and I think I love you all cfpuilly—that \9,

all very much.

You leave politics and war to PhiUis : you only want historical

descriptions. Nevertheless, should not you be very glad to have an

account of the siege and assault of Lerida ? And after that I will

toll you of the effect that our vigorous attack has produced upon the

beauties as well as the plain ones.

The trenches were opened very near the works, with the audacity

that is characteristic of the French Army.* The works were con-

* At only 300 yards from the bastions.

—

Napkr's Peninsular War, vol. ill. p.

152. Ground was brolieu April 28, the citadel surrendered May 12. Suchet

assaulted with converging columns, that, when the ramparts were carried, drove

all the inhabitants, women and children, into the citadel. He then commenced
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tinned with ardour when it was known that an arniy was coming

to ivlifve the enemy. Nothing wan Ruspended on that account
;

only the cavah'v and some few battahons were detached to meet

12,(XX) of tlie l>est Spanish troops. The combat took place within

eight of the city, and a diversion was attempted by a sortie of 2(XK>

men. Victory speedily declared itself in our favour. It was a bril-

liant charge of the 13th Cuirassiers and 4th Hussars that decided this

aft'air, an everlasting triumph for our cavalry. The enemy's ranks

were fearl'ully crushed, his infantry, put to the sword and broken,

were obliged to lay down their arms, and not one man of the first

division— 7000 combatants—managed to escape. The cavalry

only owed their safety to a speedy retreat. The garrison was not

much more fortunate ; they were driven back to the gates with the

bayonet behind them.

In a few days batteries were established, and fired on tlie works,

without much luck. The fire of the Castle crushed them, and in

three hours they were silenced, and others had to be constructed.

The bad weather was against us. However, five days afterwards

forty guns were in position, and opened two large breaches.

The enemy must have expected the assault on that day ; they

were deceived by attacks made upon some formidable redoubts they

held on another side, that were very bravely taken. Next day the

a.s8ault of the place was ordered, ten picked companies, mine being

one of them, were in orders, and assembled in tlie trenches nearest to

the breaches.

About six in the evening, at the signal of four cannon-shots, we
dashed on like lightning. The walls were escaladed, the works

were entered, several barricades were broken, and our enemies

perished in crowds under our blows. A gate leading to tlie quays

delayed us a moment: then several of our brave men were killed by a

point-blank discharge. At last the gate was broken ; we entered

in a mass, racing with one another. Every man wanted to be first

to strike, nothing could stop us—bayonets, shot, and pikes could

not daunt our ardour. I have the luck of penetrating the mass with

my company ; I am the first to reach a fortified post, anil 1 cut oft'

a lot of the enemy whom we treated to the edge of the sword

and the bayonet. The redoubts, the guns, the city, all fell into

our hands. The terrified l5j)aniard8 took refuge in the citadel and

carried alarm with them. A number of the inhabitants also took

such a furious bombardment that the governor felt constrained to surrender to spare

the misery of so many helpless persons. The Spaniards were considered to have

been badly handled, as the attacking army was not more numerous than the

defending, instead of four times as large according to the rules of siege operations.

Napier —Ed.
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refuge there. The soldiers, greedy for pillage, scatter themselves

about among the houses; carnage ceases, and gives place to scenes of

quite another kind ; the conquerors are everywhere seen in the arms
of the vanquished—Carmelites, grey sisters, old women, young nuns,

all experienced the transports of our Grenadiers, and several of them
are said to have cried out, ' Oh, if w'e had known that this would
be all we should not have been so much afraid.'

The day after this terrible one, the forts were terrified into

offering to capitulate, and so in a short time we made ourselves

masters of a formidable city that had seen the great Condé fail at

the foot of its walls, and that the Duke of Orleans only took in 1 707
after thirty-three days of open trenches. But the greatest advan-

tage of our victory is that it has turned the minds of all the women
in our favour. They were breathing nothing but revenge and de-

testation ; to-day they have become so kind and gentle that there is

no more need for an assault. By way of formality they exact tlie

honours of war, and these are always granted them. We stay some
days at Lerida ; and already there is a talk of sieges of Valencia and
Tortosa. Always beginning again !

Your brother,

Thomas Bugeaud.

Time passes, King Joseph has ah'eady lost and then

regained his capital, where he only displays his power

by acts of clemency, using in vain the most noble

attribute which the constitutions of the age leave in

possession of the rulers of the State. In the various

provinces of the Peninsula the work of conquest only

eventuated in barren victories. Catalonia is divided

into departments, organized upon the model of those

of France ; but the strong towns, the mountains, the

isolated villages, everything that is guarded from our

arms by art, nature, or solitude, still resist the in-

vaders, and shelter the soldiers of independence. The
heroic and patient adversaries of the Moors, waked up
by the sound of the guns of Saragossa, and encouraged

by daily partial successes, sustain tlie military ardour

that enables them to hope for a final victory.
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To ^Idlle. Phili.is de la Picoxxerie.

At the bivouac of Tirisa (Catalonia), eight leagues /ram
Tortosa, on the left bank of the Ebro, Jtdy, 1810.

I am sorry to hear nothing of you, my dear PhilHs, but I do

not blame you. Tlioro are so many couriers intercepted I am very

mucli afraid tliat eitlicr my letters have not reached you, or that

your rcpht'd have fallen into the hands of some Spanisli partisan,

who probably has made very little account of what is so very dear to

me. If these gentlemen would wish to be reconciled to me, let them
send me your correspondence. I would content myself with making
them prisoners ; but, as they have not been gallant enough to do

it, I declare war to the death against them, and, as often as any of

them fall into my hands, 1 will send them to Pluto to teach them

how to live.

I told you in my former letters that you might dispose of my
little revenue as you pleased without being obliged to consult me.

I have given you an account of the siege of Lerida, and that I

had gained some credit there. If I had possessed the least interest I

should have been made a lieutenant -colunel. My colonel asked for

this promotion for me, and Pascal told me he saw the application in

the report that the general of division sent to Count Suchet. I do

not know if it reached the Government. But I am not without some

hopes, and two consecutive fights we have just had at Tivisa have

refreshed them. The llGth Regiment has gained much credit. I

will tell you this in place. I am going to begin by making you
perfect in our earliest operations.

The Third Corps marched on the two sides of the Ebro towards

Tortosa, to besiege it. This movement seemed to be in combination

with Marshal MacDonald, w^ho conmiands in Catalonia ; but it seems

that the shattered condition of his army, and the deficiency of maga-
zines in this wasted country, prevented him from starting as soon as

we did. Notwithstanding this difficulty, General Suchet established

his head-quarters at Nora, formed the blockade of the bridge-head

of Tortosa, which is upon the right bank, and pushed up our

division on the left bank to within two leagues of the place. He
established two flying bridges for comnmnication, the one at Tibinys,

the other before ^lora. Care was taker '^o protect them by field-works.

However, the Spanish army, not being attacked on the side of Tara-

gona, turned all its attention to us. General Odonilla issued a pro-

clamation, in which he exhorted all the inhal)itants to join the army
in order to throw us into the Ebro. He named for points of con-
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centration Falcet and Tivisa, from which it was easy for him to

hinder our communications, as well as the navigation of tlie Ehro.

In fact, three thousand Spaniards and some hundreds of peasants

came to occupy Tivisa. A similar number proceeded to the other

point, at only four leagues distance.

General Suchet, informed of this, ordered the lloth and llGth

on detachment to attack the men at Tivisa. The combat was not

bloody ; the enemy gave ground as soon as we met, leaving in our

power a very few prisoners and some stores.

We remained holding this place to the number of seven hundred;

the 115th returned to Mora.

On the sixteenth of July we were attacked by six thousand men,

commanded by three generals. Our forces being dispersed over

various hillocks that it was important to guard, it was not difficult to

drive us from them. However, we only yielded foot by foot, and

when being attacked by very superior forces we had I'eason to fear

that we should be surrounded. We made several brilliant charges,

but at last were obliged to yield to numbers. We were successively

deprived of all our positions, and found ourselves forced to retire by
the road to Mora. I was entrusted with the duty of covering the

retreat, during which I lost nineteen men ; but having stopped the

enemy in several places, I j)revented them from taking advantage of

the disorder that reigned in the column, as they could not have failed

to make a great many prisoners.

General Abbé re-formed the column on a plateau covered with

vines, and bounded by rather difficult ravines. The enemy manœuvred
in three columns; two tried to turn our flanks, and the third attacked

us in front. A little audacity, with the help of a simple trick of war

enough, got us out of the scrape. We had just received three fresh

companies; two were placed at the head with mine, the third ex-

tended on the flanks to drive off the skirmishers. In this order we
resolved to charge the centre column with the bayonet, judging, with

reason, that the ravines would jirevent the others from taking part in

the action for sojue time. We liad been fighting all day in white

linen chakos;* we took them off and having done this rushed upon

the column with the greatest vivacity. Astonished at our audacity,

and supposing by the change of ornament that we had received a con-

siderable reinforcement, they only fired once, and were thro\\ni into

horrible disorder. Without giving them time to rally, we pursued

then; with the bayonet at their flanks to the foot of a high hill, where

they broke, leaving in our power their wounded and a great many
prisoners. The rest, terrified at the defeat of the centre, escaped

* Probably cap covers that they took off.

—

Ed.
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into tho niountains. Wc pursued them till night, killing and wound-
ing a large numl)er of them.

This combat is a very evident proof that it is not numbers that

decide the victory. A body inferior in number to its enemy,

})ut composed of brave men, and directed by a man of skill,

sliould fear nothing. It may encounter a momentary dieck, Imt

its constancy and détermination will furnish its chief with the

means of seizing a fortunate oi)portuuity, and repairing everything

in a moment *'

This little victory only served to prove our superiority ; for. with

a thousand men, we beat six thousand ; Init the results were not con-

siderable enough to make the enemy abandon their projects. They
were reinforced at Falcet ; we at Tivisa. In a few days there will

be a battle. The victory is not doubtful, they will be beaten ; but I

do not expect the action will be decisive, because the difficulties of

the ground do not permit the action of our cavalry, and present a

thousand ways of escape to a beaten army.

We lost in the affair of the KUh a chef-de-bataillon (we had one

in succession who replaced him), three lieutenants and sub-lieutenants,

twenty-two soldiers and sergeants, and forty-eight wounded. A very

slight loss for so serious a conflict, with several bayonet encounters.

I think I shall be able to tell you that I am a member of the

Legion of Honour. There are fourteen crosses for my regiment.

The list is made, and I am at the top. It has been forwarded to the

Chancellerie, and we exj)ect our patents every day. As to the

lieutenant -colonelcy, that is not so certain. However, as I have

already told you, there is still hope. After the affair of the KJth,

General Abbé said to me, 'Young man, I think I may promise you

that you will be chef-de-bataillon before the end of the year.'

I tell you rather shamelessly of these flattering words addressed

to a young man who follows the profession of arms, but I hope it

will not go beyond the family, and that you will judge me well

enough to think that it is my great confidence in you that makes

me thus communicative.

Write to me twice for once, and tell me the same things over

again, for the roads have never been less secure. As we advance in

our conquests, the brigands multiply in our rear. There must be no

army for us to go to work with them.

BCOEAUD.

Who could then foresee that the year 1812 wliich

had just commenced, would see the Grand Army dis-

appear among the snows of Russia, while in Spain
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every day brought on the capture of a fortress or the

destruction of a guerilla? However, this desperate

warfare was not nearly concluded.

Marshal Suchet, the most notable organizer of the

conquest of the Peninsula, made himself master of the

city of Valencia and received the title of Duke.

To Mdlle. Toiny de la Piconnerie.

Camp before Valentia, 1 January, 1812.

We crossed the Guadalaviar on the 26th, and after a rather

sharp encounter the city was very closely invested. General Blake,

president of the insurrectionary Junta, is inside ^dth 15,000 men.

The rest of his troops have escaped to Alicante. Our army is

superb, full of confidence, and rejoicing in an excellent spirit ; that

of the Spaniards, on the contrary, is entirely discouraged by its

numerous defeats, and will soon be in want of everything. This

difference of situation must very soon cause the fall of Valencia, and

the conquest of the kingdom of that name.

We opened the trenches last night, »11 is going on most excellently.

Adieu, &c.,

BUGEAUD.

Among the letters of Thomas Bugeaud to his

family—precious letters, for wliich we are indebted

to M. Kobert Gasson-Bugeaud d'Isly, owner of all

his grandfather's papers—we have found one dated

from Barcelona, and addressed to an old servant of

the family of La Piconnerie. We pubHsli it, and

tliink there is no need to call attention to its affecting-

simplicity and the exquisite sentiments it contains.

To M. Pierre Lionnet, at Bordeaux.

Barcelona, 3 September, 1812.

I was glad tc receive your letter of congratulation; I even ought

to say I was flattered by a good and old servant like you having
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preserved the remembrance of a man wliom lie only knew as a little

child : it is more than a remembrance, it is interest and affection.

I assure you I am very sensible of it. I have often thought of our

estimable Lionnet, and always considered that he must Ixi happy,

for I knew that he possessed the qualities that must attract the

friendship of the masters whom he sers'ed. I do not know why he

left the family of Lajudie, but I presume that it was not his fault,

and that another situation must have made up for the loss. If I

was mistaken, my dear Lionnet, address yourself to Mdlle. Phillis,

she has some funds of mine, and will send you some help. You
need only present my letter to her, use it withfiut formality or

scruple.

It is true, my dear Lionnet, that I have prospred in the pro-

fession of arms ; it has cost me more pain and self-devotion than

it does others. I was without interest and without the brilliant

education that promises great euccess ; I have gained my rank by
much toil, danger, and privation. I am well in health, and feel myself

strong enough to make fifteen campaigns if they were wanted for the

safety of our country, which cannijt be.

Our affairs in Spain have been rather a failure, but I hojie that

we shall restore them in the coming campaign.

Adieu, my dear Lionnet, keep well, and believe in my attachment

to you.

Thomas Bugeaud.

To Madame Puyssegenez (Phillis de la Piconxerie).

GranoUers, 1813.

My dear Phillis,— I have delayed writing because I wished

to tell you something definite as to my jiosition. Fortune is

very capricious towards me, she serves me in action, everywhere

else she deserts me. You know I had a well-founded expectation

of being appointed colonel. Well, the minister sent me a major's

commission for the army of reserve at Montpellier. Marshal Suchet

was very much annoyed at it. He spoke to me with the greatest

kindness, and changed my destination, giving me the command
(if the 14th of the line, and wrote again to the minister to press

fur my appointment as colonel to this regiment or to some other.

This is my jx)sition. Henceforth please address me Major com-

manding the 14th of the line, Ist division of the aimy of Aragon

and Catalonia.

I am going to join my regiment which is at Girona.

On the irth I was attacked at Saint Vincent by nine battalions

eighteen hundred horses, and four guns. It was not a fair match
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we had to halt, after delaying the enemy long enough to allow the

troops from Barcelona to reach the fortified position of Esplugas.

By the help of some small entrenchments, I maintained myself two

hours upon the right bank, and killed and wounded three hundred men

of the enemy. My loss was seventy wounded and seven killed.

A horse which my servant was bringing me was killed. I cared for

him very much. It was an Andalusian that I had owned for three

years.

The Marshal gave me a lot of praise for my defence of Bobregal.

That is worth more than nothing. The enemy's project was to cap-

ture the gamsons of 8aint Vincent and Mohnos del Rey. Having

missed their point they retired, and we resumed our positions, and

kept them till the 19th. I leani that the advanced posts are pushed

near Barcelona.

I think I told you that the convoy of money, that had my 7000

francs, was robbed near Toulouse of a box with 10,000 francs. We
are bringing an action against the carriers, but am afraid we shall

lose, my loss will be 1800 francs. Our pay is five months in arrear.

I begin to be short of money. I think Marshal Soult's army is

doing well, and there is no fear that the English will penetrate

further.

Love to all,

Your devoted brother,

Thomas Bdgeaud.

P. S.— An important personage has crossed Catalonia, who,

they say, goes to propose peace to the Cortes. I look upon this

negotiation as very difficult. Send my letter to Toiny and Hélène.

To Madame Puyssegenez.

Saint Vincent, near Barcelona, 22 December, 1813.

Mv DEAR Phillis,— Perhaps you will see in the Gazette that on

the 10th of this month I cajjtured a picket of thirty-five horse and an

officer. I received flattering cumplimonts from the ^Marshal. That is

all I have got for three years. His desire to keep me in liis corps

d'année has done me much injury. I should be colonel to-day if I had

been major a year, and as I might have been, and his Excellency did not

choose, under the excuse that he kept a regiment of his army for me.

A little Spanish servant has rubbed me of nearly 800 jiieces of

Spanish gold ; in return I have made booty of two fine horses worth

80 louis, that only cost me a little money, that I have made into a

fund for the soldiers who were on the expedition. Each of them

had G6 francs. Their cavalry is very well mounted
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A letter from Mont Marsan tolls mc of a victory gained over the

Anglo-Spaniards ])cfoiv Bayonno. INIarshal Soult's manœuvres, if

thoy arc as saiil, were tine, wise, and l)old.

Ah, my dear Phillis, when shall we meet ? When shall we
cease to distnrb the world ? Ah, withont patriotism, how weary I

sho\dd be of the first of all professions! You will find me aged, I am
beginning to turn groy : do not tell that to the fair ones of the

fountry, thoy would take advantage of it, and I hope with a little

attention to my toilette T may partly conceal the ravages of time.

Your devoted brother,

BUOEAUD.

Although the Duke of Albufera had managed to

establish an appearnnce of organization in the king-

dom of Valencia, whence King Joseph sometimes re-

ceived assistance, none the less was it necessary daily

to fight the little armed bands that intercepted all

our communications and were supported by the Eng-

lish. The Spanish insurrection was at last to gam
its point. But before leaving this country, to which

he was attached by five years of struggle and fatigue,

the late velite of Austerlitz reproduces his first vic-

tories and gains the epaulette of Major ( lieutenant-

colonel ).'^'

• In the Memoirs of Marshal Suchet, that excellent book written in 1826 by the

soldier himself, there is often mention of Clief-de-bataillon Bugeaud, who gave proof

on several occasions ' of capacity and intrepidity ;' notably at the combat of Ordal.

It is interesting to give an extract :
' A section of Sappers marching with an

advanced guard were among the first to reach the redoubt with the Voltigeurs.

The enemy made an obstinate resistance, and twice drove us off. A second re-

doubt, placed very high and very near, crushed the assailants with its fire when
they had made their way in. General Mesclop with his sword drawn brought

them back with beat of drum ; Chef-de-bataillon Feuchères was woumlfd, and

several brave men perished in the shock. At last the redoulit remained in our

possession ; almost all its defenders were killed Immediately, Marshal Sucliet

advanced Habert's division to tlie left upon the road, and General Harispe's

reserve followed Mesclop's lirigade. The battalion of tlie llfith, led by Commandant
Bugeaud, made a movement to turn the second redoubts by tlie left ; they were at

the same time attacked in front, a.s well as the retrenchments tliat supported their

flanks on the crest of the hill. All were carried with a rush, and the enemy re-

treated, leaving many dead and wounded, covered by his cavalry.' Also vol. ii.

p. 345. ' Bugeaud's battalion leailing, ran up and restored order.'

—

Mémoires du
Maréchal Suchet. (See AVapier's Peninsular War, vol. vi., book xxi., ch. ii. p. 56.

Combat of Ordal, Sept. 13, 1813. There were 1200 men under Col. Adam.—Ed.)
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To Madame de Saint Germain (Antoinette de la

Piconnerie).

Saint Vincent, near Barcelona, 22 December, 1813.

My dear Toiny,—You do not write to me any more. Do you
think that I do not care to get letters from you ? You are quite

mistaken. I love you, and consequently love to hear from you. I

allow I write little ; but you write still less, though you could do so

more easily than I can. Every day I have five or six letters to

write, without counting a good deal of other pen work. I have

besides, important business, and it will be much worse when I

am colonel. Then you will owe me three letters for one. Do you

quite understand ?

Some time ago there was some news of me in the Gazette.

It is possible that you may again see in it that I captured an English

picket of thirty-five horse and an officer. They might say God-dam !

as much as they liked, but they had to capitulate.*

I am well in health, but a little sick at heart, yet I am not

in love.

There is a singular fate against my promotion. I often have a

chance of attracting observation ; my chiefs all say that they wish

me success, and I get nothing 1 Patience and the armour of

patriotism.

Adieu, dear sister : best regards to your husband.

Bugeaud,
Chef-de-Bataillon.

To Madame de Puyssegenez (Phillis).

Girone, 13 February, 181-i.

I wrote to tell you I was made major, and that his Excellency

had given me the command of the Fourteenth to recompense me, if

pos8il)le, for the ministers harshness. I have the certainty that his

Excellency the INIarshal has done all he could for me. A letter

from the War-Minister proves it. He tells me he is desired to express

* Napier, Pen. War, vol. vi., book xxiii. , cap. vi.
, p. 481. On the 9th, Suchet

pushed a small corps by Bejer, between the Ordal and Sitjes, and on the 10th sur-

prised, at the Ostel of Ordal, an officer and thirty men of the Anijlo-Sicilian

cavalry. This disaster was the result of negligence. The detachment after

patrolling to the fron thad dismounted without examining tlie buildings of the inn,

and some French troopers who were concealed within immediately seized the

horses and captured the whole party.

—

Ed.
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to me the Kjnporor's satisfaction at my ^'ood coiuluct at Ordal and

on every occasion. I preserve this h'ttcr anionic my archives.

I send you a letter of good (icneral llari.^pe. thoii^h my doing

6o shows some vanity. It is indeed extremely flattering, hut from

a sister J fear no criticism. You will see that I must he very unfor-

tunate if I am not a colonel very soon.

I have a very fine regiment which I much wish to keep. I do

not know the !(th Light. I am aware that it has a hrilliant repu-

tation, hut it unifit have lost n)03t f>f its old soldiers.

Tiie third part of our army, half the cavalry and all the light

artillery, have marched for Lyons. We are on 7Vr, and I think

we shall soon b3 on the Fluvia. There has been no fighting since

that on the 16th. The general orders relating to that affair

mention me in a very flattering way. I will compel the minister to

give me jiromotion.

Our ]iay is reduced by a fifth as long as there is an enemy upon

the soil of Fi'ance. We get no pay ; I shall soon be obliged to ask

for money. I am, and long shall be, a poor devil. There are no

riches to he gained in the profession of arais when it is honestly and

nobly practised. But for the high pay of the kingdom of Valencia,

I should be without a sou. There must be love of glory, for we get

nothing else and buy it very dear. Our condition is most decej)-

tive, and yet one becomes most incredihly attached to it ; so much
60, that it is veiy painful to become a civilian again ; even when
our physical powers no longer allow us to serve, we always want to

run after this phantom of honour and glory. It was thus that Gil

Bias left his pretty country at Livia to return to the court where

he had experienced all the tricks of fortune.

A thousand loves.

Thomas Buoeald,

Major.

To Madame de Puyssegenez (1'iiillis).

Muxente, 2dth April, 181 4.

My good Puillis,—I received your letter of the 1st of April

yesterday. It is very good, for it is very long, and I bargain with

you to continue in the same style. The couriers come in regularly

every ten days.

It is true that Colonel Kouclle has been made a general, and it is

also very true that I had tiie Ljreatest hopes of succeeding him in the

llGth regiment. They were based ujion the j»ositive promises of
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the Marshal Duke of Albiifcra, and the wish of all tiiy chiefs and

comrades that it should be so. Everyone looked upon me as a colonel,

and the officers congratulated me on it ; hut often the things that

seem most certain escape us at the moment we think we hold

them. Success in the profession of a soldier depends much on chance

and luck. It is not enough to be a good player, a man must
be likewise lucky. Until now I have had the happiness of finding

several opportunities of bringing myself into notice. Just lately

again, at the combat of Yecla, the Marshal Duke of Albufera told nie,

' Monsieur Bugeai;d, a month ago I asked for a regiment for you,

and you have just established a fresh claim. I greatly hope that

yoii will have the IKjth, at least I will ask for it till I have got it.'

After that you see that I might hope. Well, my dear, yesterday we
received a letter addressed to the administration of the IKJth from

M. Chevalier, major of the 11th, to inform us that he is appointed

colonel of the llGth. General Kouelle is quite distressed at it.

So my promotion is stopped till there is another bit of luck. I

have desired Hélène to give you a long letter in which I tell her all

about our combats of the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th of April.

One of our countrymen, M. Mesclop de Bergerac, has just lieen

made General, he is a great friend of mine : I enclose two of his

letters written to me after some small expeditions in Avhich I was
fortunate.

It was unlucky for me that they wanted to do too n\uch for

me. If an officer's cross had been asked for, it would have been

got. A colonelcy was asked for— a much better thing, for it is the

road to everything, and therefore I shall have nothing.

I think the Marshal is not on good terms with the War
Minister, because at first he only addressed himself to the Mnjor-

general (Berthier). Now that the latter is ill, the Duke de Fcltre*

does not care to be of service to the Marshal. Alas I it is on all

these petty feelings that our promotion is dependent, when His

Majesty is not with the army.

Love to Patrice and all.

Thomas Bugeaud.

To Madame de Puyssegenez (Phillis).

Barcelona, 29/A August, 1813.

I am at Barcelona, my dear Phillis, aa a bit of a change from

the life in camps and mountains. This city is beautifnl. and well

worth a journey of several miles to see.

* Clarke.

VOL. I. G
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I hear that a courier is to start for France to-morrow, and will

not lose this chance of telling you that I am well and always love

yon.

It is probable that we shall not be long before we come near to

France. Tlie force of circumstances draws us that way, but our

immediate enemy does not drive us. The army of Aragon is still

respected. Since we retreated we have not fired a shot.

My heart is torn with all that I hear of the array in the north of

Spain. It is very sad for us thus to lose the fruits of our splendid

labours, &c., &c., &c. I say no more. I suffer too much.

Adieu.

I embrace you most heartily.

BuGEAUD.

Tlie Emperor had an especial esteem for Marslial

Sucliet, and lie considered him ' one of the best French

generals.' ' What he wTites,' said Xapoleon, ' is worth

even more than what he says, and what he does is

worth more than what he writes—just the contrary

to many others.' The commandant of the two

armies of Aragon and Catalonia had noticed his

officer Bugeaud. Between the young corporal of

Austerlitz, the future Duke d'Isly, and tiie Marshal

Duke of Albufera, there Avas thenceforward a kind

of mysterious relationship of honour, kindliness, and

glory. Napoleon said that if he had possessed two

marshals like Suchet in Spain, not only should he

have conquered the Peninsula, but he should have kept

it. That just, conciliatory, administrative mind, that

soldierly tact and courage, had gained for him incredible

success. Napoleon added, ' It is vexatious that sove-

reiîrns cannot create men like that.'

The five campaigns made by Marshal Suchet in

Spain asGeneral-in-chief will remain as an imperishable

example of everything requisite in wise combinations,

audacity, and dexterity for establishing the domination
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of a foreign army in the midst of a great people rising

against them.

It was on the 1st of January, 1814, that the

invasion of the allied armies commenced on all the

boundaries of the empire, except on the side of the

Alps, still covered by the Viceroy Prince Eugene
Beauharnais at the head of the army of Italy. As
soon as war was kindled in the heart of France,

it was necessary to take into consideration the re-

linquishment of the occupation of Spain, and to

evacuate the kingdom that the Treaty of Valençay

restored to King Ferdinand.

On the 14th of January, by orders from the

War Minister, the Duke de Feltre, ten thousand foot-

soldiers, and two-thirds of the cavalry, quitted Bar-

celona. This first column was directed upon Lyons,

to be followed speedily by the last remains of our army
of occupation.

Commandant Bugeaud went with the last portions,

and left Spain at the same time as the Graneral-in-

chief. The instructions were to hold back the enemy
before him, either to secure the safety of the garrisons

or to protect the territory of France, and make his

arrangements to do his part m covering the heart of

the threatened empire.'"

* In the certificates of service given to Colonel Bugeaud I find, under the

heading, 'Distinguished behaviour, wounds,' the following entries given complete:

—

Campaigns in Spain.

At the storm of Lerida, 13th May, I'^IO, the breach was scaled with courage,

but the assailants on reaching the quay were stoj)ped by the active fire of six

light guns and a nunibt-r of muskets. Captain of Grenadiers Buj^eaud, at the

head of his company, ruslieil upon tlie guns and sjjiked them. On tliis nccasion he

himself killed several soldiers and gunners.

On the 15th of July, 1810, at the combat of Tivisa, Captain of Grena(lie»s

Bugeaud was ordered to protect the retreat. He did so with the greatest coolness

and courage, and wa.s the first to resume the offensive, which decided the result of

the combat.
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At the siege of Tortosa the enemy made a general sortie on the 28th of Decemher,

1810, Captain Bugeaud with his comjiany cut off four to five hundred men,

bayonetted a lari^u number, took some, and chased the rest as far as the glacis.

This action gained him honourable mention in general onlers.

During the siege of Tarrairona, May 11, 1811, Chef-de-bataillon Bugeaud was

sent with seven comjtanies to relieve the garrisons of Amposta and La Rapita.

Attacked by four battalions and three hundred horee at daybreak, he fell on the

enemy's tlank, beat them completely, rescued the two gannsons, took five guns

served by Eiiirlisli gunners, a hundred and fifty men, and a colonel.

On the 1st November, arriving at Barrocca to reinforce General Mazzuchelli

with six companies of the Fourth Italians, he caught sight of the band of Duran,

composed of two thousand five hundred foot-soldiers, and three hundred horse, in

pursuit of some companies of the First Italian Regiment. He attacked this enemy
in flank, made them lose hold, drove them from several strong positions, and com-

pelled them to retreat, leaving a lai-ge number of killed and wounded. On the 3d
he was detached to go to the relief of Alumnia, and on the 4th he was attacked by
all the bands united, to the number of si.\ thousand foot-sohiiers and eight hundred
horse. He was frequently surrounded during the retreat he made from Alumnia to

Muela : but he always broke the enemy who attacked his line, repulsed several

chai-ges of cavalry, and reached Sarago-ssa with two-thirds of his men, including

his woHnde<l, nearly all of whom he brought off.

On the 20th of November he was detached by General Musnier against the band
of Camjiillo. On the 23d, at midnight, he sui-prised the cavalry of that chief, killed

twenty men, took thirty-two horses, twelve soldiers, and the commanding officer.

He immediately marched against the infantry, hoping to surprise them, but could

only reach them at daj'break ; he fell upon thcTu very sjjeedily, killed .several

officers, about a hundred men, and dispersed the rest.

Thf 1st of September, 1812, he was detached with four companies and twenty-

four horse to destroy a collection of guerillas in the valley of ConcentejTia. He
attacked them at daybreak and dispersed them. As he returned, these brigands

Joined by a large number of peasants attacked his flanks. By a pretended flight

he drew them into an open space, where he killed three huntbed.

Tlie 26th of December, 1812, he was ordered to suqirise the garrison of Ibi,

three companies and forty horse. One of his detachments alarmed the enemy too

soon, nevertheless he took two hundred and sixteen men and fourteen horses, a

captain and a lieutenant of the dragoons of Almanza.

At the combat of Ordal, Sept. 13, 1813, he determined the capture of the

redoubts and the position by a vigorous attack on the right flank of the enemy,

carried out with four companies of his battalion.

On the 13th December, 1813, an ambush that he placed near the pass of Ordal

captured thirty-five English horse and an officer.

Campaign in France.

The 14th of June, 1815, he was in charge of the left attack upon the Piedmontese

line. He seized upon Conflans (Savoy), beat the Chasseurs Robert and the Regi-

ment of Piedmont ; he made two hundred prisonei-s, and killed or wounded five or

six Innnlred men. On the 23rd he captured a company at Moutiers. On the 28th

he was attacked by seven thousand Piedmontese an<l Austrians under the orders of

Marsh il Trenck. He retook the town of l'Hûpital three times at the head of his

Griinailiers, and threw a column of two thousand men who tried to turn his flank

into the river. After seven hours' fighting he held possession of the place. In this

affair he killed and wounded twelve hundred men, and made five hundred prisoners.

His force was fifteen hundred men and forty horse.



CHAPTER IX.

1814 AND 1815.

Napoleon I.'s Proclamation— His Abdication—Thomas Bugeaud made Colonel and

sent to Orleans—A Legitimist Song of Colonel Bugeaud— His attitude during

the Hundred Daj's— Appreciation of the Count de Chambord.

The first of January, in the year 1814, was a sad day

for France. The armies of the coalition hedged

our frontiers ; on all sides the cities and territories

were overrun ; lastly, a bloody and obstinate strife

was waged around the capital. Durmg the short

campaign in France, when all the resources of a

wonderful mind were developed, hope did not abandon

Napoleon I., until the last moment, when he saw that

everj^thing was slippmg from him. Victory at last

was weary of following him ; the army was worn out

and its strength exhausted ; the marshals were glutted

with plunder, their devotion exhausted.

On the evening of December 3, the Emperor
left bead-quarters, and went to Paris to receive as

formerly, in prosperous times, the great bodies of the

State assembled at the Tuileries. A piteous and

lieart-rending comedy !

The sovereign's reply to the embarrassed com-

pliments of the Senate was short and significant.

' Beam, Alsace, Franche-Comté, and Brabant are

invaded,' said he. ' The cries of these members of

my family distract my soul. I summon the French

to the assistance of the French ; I call the French, of

Paris, Brittany, Normandy, Champagne, Burgundy,
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and the other departments, to the aid of their brethren.

Will they leave us to misfortune? Peace and the

deliverance of our territory should be our rallying

word. The stranger will flee or sign peace on terms

of his own proposing, at sight of all this people in

arms. This is no time to speak of recovery of the

conquests we have made.'

France made no response.

Two months later, the Senate, in obedience to

circumstances, and following the will of the nation,

as well as their own instinct, put the climax to the

defection and registered it. On the 3rd of April,

1814, a proclamation from the Senate announced

that ' Napoleon having forfeited the throne, here-

ditary right is abolished in his family, and the people

and the army are released from the oath of fidelity.'

Two days afterwards the house of Bourbon was

restored in France.

To resist the decrees of fate Avould have been

madness. The people also, wearied and ruined, im-

patiently clamoured for peace. As for the army, it

must be avowed that it gave the new government

a cordial reception. Excepting a few generals and

soldiers, who remained faithful, and who were at-

tached to the Emperor by some special favour or

personal bond, all received the accession of King

Louis XVIII. with acclamations and enthusiasm.

The army of Spain, with which was Major

Thomas Bugeaud, had been neglected and sacrificed

by their master more than any other corps. The

letters \mtten by the young officer during the six

years he passed in Spain often express great discou-

ragement, and very pardonable disgust. In spite of

most brilliant deeds of arms, the reiterated recom-
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mendations of liis immediate superiors, even those of

the commander-in-chief of the army of Catalonia, ]\Iar-

shal Sachet, remained without result and unanswered.

It seems that this neglect arose from carelessness

in the offices, and the ill-feeling of the War Minister,

the Duke de Feltre, against Marshal Suchet, the

Duke of Albufera.

Although Thomas Bugeaud had won his corporal's

stripes on the field of Austerlitz, the son of the

Marquis de la Piconnerie, enlisted at twenty years of

age among the velites of the guard, did not long remain

subject to the spell of the great conquering Cœsar. We
have seen him several times during the campaign in

Germany ardently longing with sighs to return to

his country, and the long and curious correspondence

he kept up with his sisters at this time frequently

contains bitter criticisms on the profession of arms,

which he had entered against his inclination.

When the royal family returned to France, the

14th regiment of the line, in which Thomas Bugeaud

held the rank of Major, was ordered to garrison

Orleans. In a short time came his appointment as

Colonel. We give his letter informing his sister of

this happy event. It is almost always to his elder sister

Phillis, his faithful and devoted confidante, that the

Marshal's long correspondence is addressed, begin-

ning in 1804, on his enlistment in the velites of the

guard, and affectionately preserved in the family.*

* statement of service of Marshal Bugeaud de la Piconnerie, Duke d'Isly

(Thomas-Robert), son of Jean-Ainbroise and of Françoise de Sutton de Clonard,

born 15 October, 1784, at Limoges (Haute Vienne), married 30 March, 1818, to

Demoiselle Elisabeth Jouflre de Lafaye (Otiicial permission, 27 December, 1817),

died at Paris, 6 June, 1849 :—

Vélite in tlie Grenadiers of the Imperial Guard ... 29 June, 1804.

Corporal 22 December, 1805.

Sub-Lieutenant in the 64th Regiment of the Line . . 19 April, 1806.
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Nothing was concealed from lii.s sister. He com-

municated to her his impressions, his secret thoughts,

all the actions of his life. We know of nothing more

touching than this tender and filial affection of the

Lieutenant 21 December, 1806.

Transferred to the 116th Regiment of the Line ... 1 July, 1808.

Captaui 2 March, 1809.

Chef-ile-Bataillon 2 Marcli, 1811.

Major in the 14th Regiment of the Line .... 10 January, 1814.

Colonel 11 June, 1814.

Reduced, and placed on half-jjay 11 November, 1815.

Received upon tlie Reduced Pay Li.st, in accordance with

the Order of 5 May, 1824, to date from.... 1 July, 1828.

Colonel of the 56th Regiment of the Line .... 8 September, 1830.

Maréchal-de-Camp (Major-General) 2 April, 1831.

Commanding a Brigade of Infantry at Paris ... 30 November, 1832.

Commander-in-Chief of the Town and Castle of Blaye . 31 January, 1833.

Unattached
"

. . 22 July, 1833.

Commanding a Brigade of Infantry at Paris ... 8 Octo])er, 1833.

Commander of the Forces, Province of Gran ... 23 May, 1836.

Lieutenant-General 2 August, 1836.

Unattached 1 October, 1836.

Commanding the Active Division of Gran .... 1 March, 1837.

Inspector for 1837 of the Infantry Forces under liis commantl 22 July, 1837.

RetuiTied to France 12 December, 1837.

Unattached 1 January, 1838.

Commanding the Fourth Infantry Division of the Corps to

assemble on the Northern Frontier .... 22 January, 1839.

Unattached in consequence of the breaking up of that corps 25 May, 1839.

Member of the Cavalry and lufantry Committee . . 31 January, 1840.

Governor-General of Algeria 29 December, 1840.

Marshal of France ........ 31 July, 1843.

Relieved of the Government of Algeria .... 29 June, 1847.

Commander-in-Cliief of tlie Anny of the Alps . . . 29 December, 1848.

Died at Paris 6 June, 1849.

Campaigns.

1804, on Coast ; Vendémiaire, year .\iv, 1805, 1806, 1807, witli Grand Army;

1808, 1809, 1810, 1811, 1812, 1813, and 1814, in Spain ; 1815, Anny of the Alps;

1836, 1837, 1840, 1842, 1843, 1844, 1845, 1846. and 1847, in Algeria.

Wounds.

Gunshot wound of the left thigh at the Battle of Pultusk, 26 December, 1806.

• Dkcorations.

Member of the Legion of Honour 6 June, 1811.

Officer . • 17 March, 1815.

Commander 8 May, 1815.

(Irand Officer •
. . 24 December, 1837.

tîrand Cross 9 April, 1843.

Knight of Saint Louis 20 August, 1814.

Created Duke d'ltily by Royal OrdiHanoe .... 18 September, 1844.
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soldier towards her who stood in the place of mother

to him, and by whose side were passed his earlier years

in the old home of La Durantie. This deep feelini>'

never failed. Madame de Puyssegenez throughout her

life retained the ascendancy she had possessed over

her brother during his infancy and youth.

To Madame de Puyssegenez (Phillis).

La Ferté-Saint-Aubin, near Orleans, 12 Jidy, 1814.

Dear Sister,—This very moment I am informed tliat tlie

King has made me a colonel by a decree of June 11. So 1 was a

colonel when I was at Puyssegenez. Fortune is wonderfully kind

to me, and seems to reserve my pleasures so that I may be continually

receiving one. So she did not choose me to know of my promotion

while I was with you ; it would have been too much good at once.

The favour I have just received is very great, considering the

actual circumstances. Several old colonels were asking for the 14th.

If I had not been appointed, I should have had to com})ete with

fifty-seven majors my seniors. And most likely I should have been

sent about my business with half-pay.

I request you to inform the whole family in Perigord of my
appointment, and ask you afterwards to send my letter to Hélène,

who will tell Toiny ; but no, I think, though very busy, I will

write to Hélène, and you need only undertake Périgord.

I shall reach Orleans to-morrow, and shall enter it at the head of

1100 men in fine order. Marshal Suchet, who saw us when he

came to Vierzon, told me it was the finest and largest regiment in the

whole army. Everything is going on as well as I could possibly desire.

The only thing wanting to my comjilete satisfaction would be to

keep the brave officers, who have contributed so much to my being

ai)i)ointed their colonel. I fear a good many of them will be lost.

I shall be able to write little for a fortnight. I shall have much
to do for the new organization of my regiment. My most hearty

love to every one.

BlOEAUD,

Colonel of the 14th.

The city of Orleans, ardently Royalist, Avas very

eager to celebrate the return of the princes after their

long exile. The newly promoted colonel enthusiasti-
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cally joined in all tliese manifestations, and especially

in tlie fetes given by tlie city on tlie occasion of a visit

of the Duchesse d'Angoulênie.*

Thus passed at Orleans the first period of the Re-

storation, without incident, until the return from the

island of Elba. It has been stated that in March,

1815, at the time of tlie Emperor Napoleon's landing

at Cannes, Colonel Bugeaud, having proclaimed that

he was going to fight the usurper, himself gave his sol-

diers the signal to desert the royal cause. According to

an account tlien current. Colonel Bugeaud did not even

wait to leave Orleans before declaring himself, but

made his soldiers mount the tricoloured cockade in

the suburb Bour<îO":ne.

' AVe believe these statements are unfounded,' says

* It is to M. H. de Lacombe that we are indebted for all the information

relating to Colonel Bugeaud's stay in Orleans, and the communication of a very

curious document that beiirs strongly the imjiress of the time. It is a little printed

sheet, surmounted by a shield with Heur-de-lis, with this heading. ' Verses made
on the occasion of the Fête, given by the city of Orleans to the officers of the

garrison.'

Am

—

Tai qiielqite foiea chanté la gloire.

Loin de notre bonne patrie

Nagiùre nous portions nos pas,

Et le printemps de notre vie

N'était semé que de combats
;

Aujourd'hui le sort, moins sévère,

Nous a fait un double présent :

En lAinis il nous donne un père,

Et nous fixe dans Orléans.

Allez, nous dit ce bon Monarque,

Vivez heureux, il en est temps
;

Je veux (ju'une joyeuse Panjue

File les jours de mes enfants.

Les plaisirs, les jeux, la tendresse,

Ici rempliront vos loisirs
;

Ris.

Mais au milieu de votre ivresse i

Donnez à Mars des souvenirs. )

Bis.

And there are two other couplets of the same style. Tlie whole is signed. Colonel

Bugeaud, Colonel of the 14th Regiment of the Line.

At the bottom of the sheet, ' At Orleans, from the Press of Rouzeaa-Montaut,
Printer to the King, the Mayor, &c., Rue Royale, No. 11.'
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M., H. de Lacombe. ' First, it is established by offi-

cial documents that the scene supposed to have

taken place in the Faubourg Bourgogne is imaginary.

Some mischievous speeches having passed among the

soldiers of his regiment, Colonel Bugcaud immediately

checked them. Marshal Moncey, first inspector-general

ofgendarmerie, had informed the Minister-at-War of the

reports current on this matter.' There was no impu-

tation then cast upon the conduct of Colonel Bugeaud,

and yet he had left Orleans several days before. He
had already reached Montargis, where he was to

operate with the army corps intended to oppose

Napoleon if lie should advance from Burgundy. The

Minister-at-AVar, the Duke de Feltre, wrote on the 16th

of March, 1815, to Colonel Bugeaud, concerning the

bad spirit some of his soldiers had exhibited at

Montargis. ' I know, it is true, that, full of zeal, and

a sense of your obligations, you, as well as the

officers, have done all you could to restrain the men,

and keep them to their duty. But these measures

are not sufficient.'

Now, these very acts of factious insubordination

that took place in the 14tli of the line had been very

much exascfferated. Even before he received the War
Minister's letter Colonel P)Ugeaud had written to the

prefect of the Loire to deny them. The prefect had

immediately forwarded Colonel Bugeaud's protest to

the minister's office. The Mmister-at-War received the

document from the prefect on the same day that he liad

addressed to Colonel Bugeaud the missive given above.

He immediately wrote a second letter to the Colonel,

thus expressed, to be found, like the former, among

the archives of the office of the Minister-at-AVar :

—
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Paris, 17 ^farch, 1S15.

MoxsiEiu LE Colonel.— I have this moment receive»!, with a

letter from tlie prelect of the Loire, a, copy of that in which you

comphiin of the disadvantaj^euus reports current as to the liad spirit

of some sohliers of your rej^iment. A report lias indeed reached me
t»n this matter, that led me to write directly to you on this very day.

I am glad to learn that this rej)ort has no sort of foundation, and

that you, your body of officers, and all the soldiers under your

orders, are animated by feelings that give the greatest assurance of

their fidelity to his Majesty. I will cause inquiry to be made for the

authors of these false reports.

From these documents it clearly appears, there-

fore, that if Colonel Buf^eaud joined in the rising of

tlie Iliindri'd Days, he did not in the least take

the initiative. lie <^ave his adhesion when the

event had taken ]:)lace ; and setting aside the ques-

tion of dynast}', there only remained the military

and national question against the reconstituted co-

alition.

But, though quite false, these reports had the fatal

effect of causino; Colonel Bug-eaud to be treated as an

enemy and ol)ji'ct of suspicion under the lîcstoration.

Thus it was tliat the o:overnment of Louis XVlll.

and the country were deprived of an able servant.

M. de Lacombe adds, ' I learn from a very trust-

worth}^ source that a very royalist officer. Commandant
Count TEsclaibes, who was a friend of Colonel

]>ugeaud, and knew his bravery and his sentiments,

wished to i)ut an end to this unjust disgrace, and give

this valuable support to the monarchy. After the

Hundred Days at the Tuileries lie presented Colonel

Bugeaud to the Duke d'Angouleme, president of the

high commission on the army. The conversation was

excellent and left a good impression, but unfortu-

nately had no practical result.'
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In the correspondence of the Count de Chambord
there is a letter dated October, 1848, in which that

prince expresses his rejoicing at the patriotic inchna-

tions of Marshal Bugeaud ; and adds tliat Colonel

d'Esclaibes had long ago informed him of them.*

* Venice, 13 October, 1848.

To Monsieur X.

J take advantage, my dear friend, of a safe opportunity to thank you
for the various letters you have sent me for some time. I have read with much
interest the accounts you give me of the condition of tilings and minds ; but wliat

has struck nie most is to see men of courage and ability of different parties forgetting

their old divisions, and uniting in their efforts to save society from approachin"
destruction. This is a happy symptom that should confirm our hopes for the

future. I am especially rejoiced at what you tell nie of the good disposition of

Marshal Bugeaud. I am not surprised at it, for tlie e.xcelleiit Colonel d'Esclaibes,

whom we have had the misfortune to lose and who was his friend, had taught me
to know him long ago. By his military talents, his great ability, his firm and
energetic character, and the influence he exercises over the army, the Marslial may
be called to render the mo.st signal services to our country, under existing circum-

stances. As for me, whose motto has always been " Everything for France," my
wish, my sole ambition, you know, is to serve my country, to devote myself to her

and those who will assist me to save her, and give her rest, freedom, prosperity,

and greatness. Such men may always count upon my entire recognition. Tliey

will always find me ready to hold out a hand to them, wherever they may come
from.

(Signed) Henry.



CITAPTKn X.

TIIK HUNDRED DAYS (1815).

Colonel Bugeaud with the Aniiy of the Alps—Combat of St. Pierre d'Albiçcny,

when he took prisoners two French émigrés— Brilliant Combat of Couflans-

l'Hôjjital— The Second Restoration— Colonel Bugeaud is reduced.

The return of the Emperor from tlie Island of Elba

had n^xam kindled the war in Europe, and the front-

iers of France were hristliiiu; afrcsli with a hcdi^e of

bayonets. The 1-lth of the line, which was intended to

form the advanced guard of the array of the Alps, was

still under the orders of Marshal Suchet, and had, this

time, to contend wdth the Austro- Sardinian army
holdmg the valleys and defiles of Savoy. Our
military glory, so soon destined to be obscured upon

tlie field of Waterloo, darted forth a last flash upon
the frontiers of Italy, and it was to the lirave colonel

of the 1-ltli of the line that we owe this heroic feat of

arms.

This glorious incident of war, remaining almost

unknown amid the frightful crash of the colossus of

empire falling into ruins, seems to us like one of those

final radiances that sometimes illumine the sky as the

orb of day is vanishing. Might not there be a curious

similitude in the idea that the young colonel who, in

an obscure corner of Savoy, just before the disaster

of Waterloo, accomplished the last gallant action that

adorned the imperial era, should, after a long enforced

sleep of fifteen years, awake as the most accomplished
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soldier of his time, the only great warrior of the mon-
archy of 1830 ?

The commencement of hostilities had been fixed for

the ] 5tli of June. The 14th, which was stationed at

Chatelard, among the mountains of Banges, in Savo}',

had received orders to descend into the valley of

Tarentaise, guarded by a Piedmontese corps, and to

take possession of the small towns of Conflans and

I'PIopital.

It was then that Colonel Bugeaud, in conformity

with orders received, attempted one of those bold

strokes in which he had so often succeeded in Spain.

A battalion of the enemy (bataUion Comte Robert),

was established as advanced picket at Saint Pierre

d'Albigny. Colonel Bugeaud resolved to surround

it, and make it prisoner with hardly a blow. With
this object he despatched three companies by a

mountain-path that came out about half a league in

rear of the village, and ordered them to lay in wait.

Then he attacked in front witri the rest of his force.

One part of the enemy's detachment was captured or

killed, the rest ran away and fell into the ambuscade

l)repared ; not a man escaped, and by four in the

morning the whole Piedmontese battalion was cap-

tured.

In this combat Colonel Bugeaud himself made

two prisoners, who turned out to be two Frenchmen,

MM. de Polignac and de IMacarthy, commissioners of

Louis XA III., with the Austro- Sardinian army.

We will leave the account of it to Colonel Bugeaud,

who relates this episode in a letter addressed to one of

his sisters, dated August 3, which we shall find

l)elow. A Piedmontese brigade, 3000 men strong,

had come in haste to support its advanced picket,
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2;ettin2i; no coiunmiii<'ali(»ii I'mni it. Tt caiiu' in con-

tact witli tlic victorious 1 Itli. was routed after a

pretty sliar]) confiict. and retired, leavini;' with its

opponent, 200 ])risoncrs, its wounded, its dead, and

the possession of tlie towns of Conflans and rilApital,

not even atlcniptinii" to defend tlie apjiroaches, whicli

the 14th occupied conformably to orders received.

Some days later Colonel JUigeaud, seeing that the

enemy continned to commit the same blunder, and that

their advanced ])osts did not suificiently guard their

lines of comnmnicati(m with the main body of their

troops, again gave himself the pleasure of capturing

a battalion posted at Moutiers as an outlying picket.

He employed the same method that had previously

been successful, brought upon the enemy's line of re-

treat a detachment which had to march for eleven

hours by horrible roads, then attacking the picket

in front, took it between two lires, and forced it

to surrender.

It would seem that ]\Iarshid JJugeaud must after-

wards have especially had the remembrance of these

two exploits in his mind, when he wrote in his

' Maxims of the Art of War :
' ' Efficient guards

must always be distant, and equally must it be

impossible for the enemy to penetnite through the

chain of the advanced posts unobserved. A fault

often committed by the chief of a detachment posted

on outlying picket, at a great distance from a nume-
rous force, is to surround himself with precautions

calculated to ])revent himself from being surprised,

but to leave behind him a consideraljle sj)ace in which

a party of the enemy may lie in wait, and fall upon
the detachment when it, attacked by superior force

from another side, thinks it can easily retire to its
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own forces, then it is captured, and uncovers the

space it was ordered to occupy.'

This was a happy commencement for the army of

the Alps ; to be followed by a combat still more

glorious, that might have gained a great reputation,

had not at the very moment the bloody day of

Waterloo absorbed the attention of France and the

whole of Europe by the vastness of the strife of

which it was the turning-point, and the incalcu-

lable consequences that followed it. But it does

not displease us, while turnmg over this grand page

of histor}^^, to tarry, in company with the valiant man
of war whose life we are endeavourhig to describe,

among these combats obscure, but deserving illus-

tration, that so honourably terminated the war upon

our Alpine frontiers. Besides, there can be no doubt

that the remembrance of this success was especially

valued by the Marshal when he reached an advanced

age, full of honours, for he gave a very full account

of it in an anonymous pamphlet printed, in 1845, at

the Government press at Algiers, from Avhich we take

some of the details that follow.

In the last days of the month of June, 1815, the

14tli of the line, reinforced by a battalion of the 20th

of the line, still held the two towns of Conflans and

l'Hôpital, washed by the stream of the Arly, a small

tributary of tlie Isere. Some prisoners, made on the

2Gth, informed Colonel Bugeaud that he was to be

attacked two days afterwards by 10,000 Austrians

under the orders of General Trenck, coming down tlie

Little Saint Bernard, while General Bubna, coming

from Mont Cenis witli 20,000 men, was to advance

by the valley of Maurienne, held on one side by the

brigade of General Mesclop. Colonel Bugeaud lost

VOL. I. II
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no time in forwardin"; tliis information to tlie General-

in-chief, and judiciously requested that jMesclop's

briu'ade miirht come and join him without delay in

the valley of the Tarentaise, so as to conil)ine their

efforts to crush General Trenck, while lîuhna's

cohnnn ' should strike at nothing, and run its head

against the tcte-de-pont of Montmeillan.' But Mar-

shal Suchet had already received intelligence of the

disaster at Waterloo, and, considering it useless to

prolong hostilities, had sent a proposal for an armistice

to General Bubna. Being convinced that this proposal

Mould be accepted, and the forward march of the

Austrian corps stopped, he gave no orders to the 14th

of the line or to Mesclop's brigade. On the morning

of the 28th, instead of the reinforcement so ardently

desired, Colonel Bugeaud received the official bulletin

ofthe battle of Waterloo, and, by a singiilar coincidence,

the deputation of the regiment which had been sent to

the Champ de ^lai for the distribution of the eagles,

i(jined at the same moment, brin^'inf»: the eairle for

the regiment, together with the account of the Em-
peror's abdication.

While these unfavourable reports were spreading

through the ranks, and causing great excitement, a

sub-officer of cavalry arrived at full speed and brought

information of the approach of the Anstrians. ]\Iatters

looked grave ; resistance to an enemy of considerable

numerical superiority, with soldiers disconcerted and

troubled by the cruel intelligence just received, might

have seemed a hazardous enterprise ; but Colonel

Bugeaud, inspired by ardent patriotism alone, found

some noble words that went to the soldiers' hearts,

and restored their morale. Forming up his regiment

in close cohnnn, he himself read the bulletin of
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Waterloo, and received the eagle in the name of the

country, speaking these words in a loud voice,

' Soldiers of the 14th line, here is yoar eagle. It is

in the name of the country that I present it to you,

for if the Emperor, as here stated, is no longer our

sovereign, France remains. She it is who confides

this standard to you ; it will always be your talisman

of victory. Swear that as long as a soldier of the

14th exists no enemy's hand shall touch it !
' ' We

swear it,' cried all the soldiers, and the officers stepped

from the ranks, wavins: their swords and shoutina'

again, ' We swear it !

'

Happy are the soldiers led by such a chief !

What melancholy thoughts assail the mind at the

idea of the «"rand results that our brave armv of

Metz might have produced in the fatal war of 1870
if at its head there had been a man of such energetic

mould, who would have been able to make the

grand idea of patriotism overpower the ruins of a

crumbling' 2:overnment.

It was in this mood that the 14th was going to

meet the enemy.

In order the better to resist such superior forces.

Colonel Bugeaud proposed only to defend the right

bank of the Arly, and to allow the enemy to pass the

stream in small bodies, so as to have them on easier

terms, and crush them in detail. He began by a

slack defence of the positions on the left bank, so as to

prevent the enemy from adopting a plan that they might

have conceived if they had met with an energetic

resistance, that of crossing the Arly at some distance

and turning the i)osition. AVitli the same view he

prevented the destruction of the bridge that unites

Conflans and l'Hôpital. The event was as he had
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foreseen. Wlien the Aiistrians had made themselves

masters of the left bank, wliich had been so easily-

abandoned to them, they several times endeavoured

to deboueh from the bridg'e.

Every time they were received by a sharp fire

from a short distance ; then our troops quitting tlieir

shelter advanced upon the enemy with the bayonet,

and tlu'ust them back to the other side of the stream

witli considerable loss.

])es})airing of forcing the passage in this manner,

tlie Austrians passed a column of two thousand men
over a ford below the town, intending to cut the line

of retreat of the defenders of l'Hôpital. Colonel

Bugeaud, not choosing to empty the little town,

only made use of six companies of the centre to meet

this movenient. Thougli numerically inferior, the

want of numbers was compensated for l^y an excess

of audacity, and he flung these few men, with himself,

upon the rear of tlie enemy's colunm, so that

they, thinking that they themselves were threatened

witli being cut off from the ford where they had

crossed the river, became demoralised, gave back,

and Avere flung in disorder into the Isere and the

Arly, having sustained a considerable loss by a well-

sustained and well-directed fire. A second attempt

of the same kind on another jwint was not more

successful.

However, cartridges began to fail, and the Colonel

would perhaps have decided upon retiring, if he had

not been reluctant to leave to the enemy's mercy a

battalion of the 67th that had on the sound of the

engagement made its way by the valley of Udine and

had just communicated witli liini. Not being able

to mamtain himself any longer in l'IIûpital without
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ammunition, Colonel Bugeaud rallied his men, and

made them take up positions on, the hills in the rear.

The Austrians entered the deserted-"totrn and pillaged

it. Meanwhile a detachment of twenty mules loaded

with cartridges had been brought up ; the' j56 aches

were filled, and the battalion of the 67th came up

with some pieces of artillery. Their arrival was a

siornal to take the offensive; the 14th ai>'ain rushed

forward, killed or captured 1500 Austrians who occu-

pied r Hôpital, and effected its junction with the

battalion of the 67th over a heap of corpses.

At the same moment a battalion of the 20th of

the line arrived by the Chambery road. Colonel

Bugeaud, seeing his force augmented by two battalions,

prepared to cross the Arly in his turn, and to com-

plete the destruction of the Austrian di\dsion, when
an officer from the head-quarters' staff arrived with

the mformation that the armistice was signed, and, to

his great regret, the intrepid Bugeaud had to break off

the movement just begun. But he gave himself the

pleasure of waiting till the enemy themselves sent

him information of the armistice, and thus had the

well-deserved satisfaction of not leaving the field of

battle till the next day.

So terminated this combat in which 1750 French

fought for ten hours against nearly 10,000 Austrians,

killed 2000 men of them, and made 960 prisoners.

After the disaster of Waterloo, 18th June, 1815,

and the second abdication of the Emperor Xnpo-

leon I., 23rd June, 1815, according to the conventions

with the allied armies, the French forces were to

retire behind the Loire, and Marshal Suchet's corps

to quit Savoy.

A letter from Colonel Bugeaud, written to liis sister,
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on Ih'd AiiiiHist, LSlo, is already a fcn'oboding of the

a(lversj2 4^t;isiu^ . 'Î^^O'-it to be made with regard to

him. V : ;'! \.'

To Madamk de Pcisseoenez.

Saint-Sympliorien, Zrd August, 1815.

My dear Sister,—I received your letter of 20th July at Saint-

Synipliorien. Tlie one you addressed to me at the army of the

Loire has not reached me yet. Your opinion agrees with mine.

When I recovered from the first moment of disgust, I considered

that it was right to wait at my post till I am told, * Be off with

you !
' and that then I should have a right to say, ' I served my

country as long as I could, and it is not my fault that I am not

serving it still.' I fully expect that we shall be discharged, the

proscriptions do not promise anything good.

I should not be sorry to remain upon half-pay for a year or two
while things settle themselves.

Our army is obedient indeed ; very obedient. Some days since

we received the white cockade. I have resumed this badge in the

regiment without encountering fresh desertions.

You may feel sure I never will join in a civil war unless com-
pelled by persecution. I am too much of a Frenchman ever to shed

the blood of my fellow-citizens as long as they do not threaten

my life.

I am in daily expectation of leaving this country and going to

Clermont. You can write to me at Roanne till further directions
;

your letter will follow me.

You will no doubt like to see our deed of submission; I send you
an exact copy of it:

—

'Sire,—The officers, sub-officers, and private soldiers of the 14th

Regiment of the line, present to Your Majesty the homage of their

comjilete submission. We unreservedly range ourselves under the

banner of the lilies. The fate of the country is henceforth combined
with that of your sacred person. This fact will be the wan-anty of

our fidelity and love.

' ^lay all Frenchmen, forgetting their divisions, only make one

great family, and have like us but one cry, " Long live the King,

and France in all its integrity !

"

' You will exi)eiicnce our devotion, Sire, if ever this integrity

should be threatened.'

{The signaturesfollow.)
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I have received a long and kind letter from Hélène, and answered

it. Ask her for my letter of the end of July, it will interest you. I

give her accounts that I have not sent you ; in your turn I am
going to give you some that she has not received, and you may send

her in exchange.

On the loth of June, at two in the morning, I surprised the

Piedmontese advanced posts at Saint-Pierre d'Albigny. I entered

the to^Ya. with the first of the Voltigeurs. I heard two men gallop-

ing away do^^^l the street. Having no mounted men I pursued

them myself, and cutting them off at the turn of the road, I made
them prisoners.

' Who are yovi ?
'

' French travellers.'

' French travellers at such an hour, armed and in the enemy's

lines. I cannot recognise you as such. No, gentlemen, you are not

Frenchmen.'
' Yes, sir, we are : and as we must tell you, we are French

émigrés. \Ye left our country to escape from Bonaparte and serve

the King.'

' Ah, I understand, you are royalists, but foreigners and not

citizens of France.'

' Sir, we are Frenchmen on honour ; we are on the road to it, and

it is not very clear that you are on the same course.'

' Gentlemen, do not compel me to abuse the power I have over

you and say harsh things, which your own conduct may easily

give occasion to. We will break this off. You will be taken to

head-quarters with the other prisoners, and you will be able to

explain to Marshal Suchet.'

I was in haste, and went on my way without ascertaining the

names of my prisoners. In the evening I heard that one of them

was ]M. Jules de Polignac, and the other M. de ]\[acarthy of

Toulouse ; that they had been several days upon the frontier

establishing communications with France, and giving information

to the Piedmontese of all the movements of the French aimy.

The Marshal had them taken to Fort Bareau ; but I soon learnt

that they had ^luietly been set at liberty.

Three or four days ago I received a letter from M. Macarthy
asking me to let him have for lOOO francs a couple of carriage-

horses belonging to him, which I had taken in the affair of

Saint-Pierre.

I answered him, that considering the Macarthys of Toulouse are

relations to those of Bordeaux, who are my cousins, I could not

consider these horses as fair booty, and that he might send for them,

not for the 1000 francs, but for nothing.
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I added sotiiething, to say that this was imt tlio least in conse-

quence of cironnistanees, hut owing to the name of Macartliy.

I love you all, and enihrace you a liundred times. Adieu.

BUGEAUD.

To Madame de Puissegenez.

Clermont, 27th August, 1815.

Progress is heing made with our ilishandnient. This will take

np at least a month, and will delay by so long the pleasure I shall

have in pressing you in my arms.

The councils of administration will be provisionally kept up, to

give-in their accounts with the records and stores. That of the 14th

is to be merged in the legion of the department of Côte-d'Or, and

said to be intended for the nucleus. If any colonels receive

emphnnnent in each legion, I am almost assured I shall be among
those chosen. The Marshal has told me several times, ' If any one

in the army ought to be omjiloyed, it is you.'

As soon as we are disbanded, if circumstances permit, I will go

and see yon. I shall travel on horseback by cross-roads.

You will be glad to hear that several persons of distinction of the

department of the Loire have joined in requesting their deputies to

ask the King to give me the legion of the Loire. I have letters to

this effect from ^NI. de Montenac, and the ]Marqui3 de Talame, peer

of France. I do not reckon much on its success, but am flattered

at this proof of goodwill which I owe to the good conduct of my
regiment, and to a slight service that I did to the people of the

country. This is it. A band of Austrian hussars were wasting the

country. ])illaging. robbing, violating, &c. I went after them with

eight mounted officers. We caught them at the village of llegny,

and took them all.

I have received a long and kind letter from Hélène. She thinks

a great deal about me. The people of the South, or at least the

royalists, are covering themselves with shame by a quantity of

murders. They seem to wish to defy the Duke d'Angoulôme rather

than the King. They are in a complete state of anarehy.

The illegitimate sovereign's party did not commit such crimes.

I hope that as soon as His Majesty can he will chastise these

brigands with white and green cockades. Doubtless you know all

that goes on in these countries. At Toulouse they murdered the

General the King had sent.

In several other places the authorities appointed by the King
have been unable to enter upon their duties.
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Love to your husband, to Julien, to all the family, and to all the

friends.

You do not tell me about my money. Will Granger pay me ?

Your devoted brother,

BUGEAUD.

On the 16th of September, 1815, as he had fore-

seen. Colonel Bugeaud was disbanded, as a brigand of

the Loire, and ceased to belong to the army. Perhaps

we may find an explanation of this proceeding on

comparing it with an incident that is rather obscure,

for unfortunately no letter of the Marshal's nor any

formal document gives information about it.

We have seen that the former major of the Spanish

wars had received his colonel's rank from Louis XVIIL,
11th of June, 1814. There is no reason to doubt the

sincerity of the Royahst feelings displayed by him at

Orleans. The son of the Marquis de la Piconnerie

had, besides, no strong bonds of gratitude to attach

him to the Emperor. Then came the Hundred Days.

Together with the whole army the Colonel took his

place beneath the standards of the usurper, and, under

the orders of his commanding officer, proceeded to join

him with his regiment at Auxerre. AVhat took place

afterwards ? The Colonel of the 14th of the line must

have had some powerful enemies in the office of the

Minister-at-War, for tbc}^ managed to deprive him of

his regiment. The order was given by the minister, but

not carried into effect. AVhy ?* The curious autograph

letter of the Emperor now in our hands will tell us.

Monsieur le Colonel Bu.fjeaud, I am satisfied with your conduct.

The command of the 14th Regiment of the line, with which you

* In the statements of the MarshaVs service obtained from the War Minister's

office, there is no trace to be found of this strange proceeding. The autograph

letter of the Emperor is the only document alluding to it.
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joined nic nt Auxerre has wTongfully Ijecn taken from you. I linve

given oiilers for it to be restored to you, and in jiroof of my satis-

faction liave aitpoiiited yon commander of the Legion of Honour.

Signed, Napoleox.

Paris, Sth May, 1815.

Let US encleavoiir to cstaljlisli tlie facts. No doubt

this must have passed, perliaps even without the

knowledge of Colonel Bugeaud. His protector,

]\rars]ial Suchet, who showed an especial apjn-eciation

of the brilliant soldier of the Catalonian army, had

been informed of the injustice about to be inflicted upon

his comrade in arms, and managed to obviate it. He
was easily able to persuade the Emperor to revoke his

minister's decision, by showing him how important it

was at that critical moment to favour and secure to

his side such a valiant soldier as Colonel Bugeaud.

Thence arose the imperial letter and the cpiite un-

expected nomination as conmiander of the Legion of

Honour.

Indeed, Thomas Bugeaud, chevalier of the Legion

of Honour in 1811, had been made an officer of the

order on March 17, 1815. Two months afterwards

he was commander ! This politic nomination was

a dexterous action of Xapoleon I., who evidently

wi.shed by an especial favour to attach to himself one

of the youngest, cleverest, and most steady colonels

in tlie nrui}'. AVe have seen at Conflans and l'Hôpital

in what brilliant fashion Bugeaud showed that he

deserved the high distinction which imperial favour,

by a kind of divination and prescience, had granted

liim beforehand. Notwithstanding the Colonel's fine

feat of arms, notwithstanding his services, his name

and his friends, it is certain that after Waterloo and

Napoleon l.'s abdication, his determmed enemies at
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the War- Office produced, at the right moment,

this unexceptionable proof of the good -will of the

usurper, and took advantage of it to procure the

insertion of Colonel Bugeaud's name among those

who were discharged.



CHAPTER XI.

COUNTRY LIFE (1815-30).

Colonel Bugeauil in Pc-rigord, 1815-1830— His Attempts at Agriculture— His

Activity and Taste for Field-work— He founds an Agricultural Meeting— His

Man-iage with Mademoiselle de Lafaye— Transformation of the Country in an

Agricultural point of view—The Soldier Labourer— Colonel Bugeaud and the

Peasants.

This period of fifteen years, 1815 to 1830, during

which the brilliant soldier found himself compelled,

by events, to abandon military life, was far from being

i<lle. The brave, indefatigable officer carried with

him into his retirement the same ardour, devotion,

and activity, that had already filled the first part

of his life. Besides, this was not the first time

he had engaged in agriculture, and farming had

lono- asTO attracted him. AVe have told how it was

that several years before he had missed breaking off

his career, and devoting himself entirely to the

manarrement of his little domain.

In 1815, the object of his life was to be completely

changed. We find in his manuscript notes, a

sort of biography dictated by liimsclf to one of

his daugliters, the account of his first attempts, and

the inauguration of the first agricultural society

established in France.

'Struck Avitli the wretchedness of the people ofliis

country, he found the cause in the system of agricul-

ture, namely, fallowing in its most primitive state.

He saw that if he could not serve the State with his
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sword, he might still be useful to the country-people

by teaching them how to improve their condition by a

more intelligent system of labour. He undertook this

mission with infinite eagerness, and it had a great

effect in consolmg him for the loss of a career that

offered him the most brilliant prospects.

' A lady, as good as she was beautiful, soon miited

her lot to his, and the soldier was nothing more than

a most active and zealous agriculturist. By daybreak

he was in the fields leading his labourers, and himself

showmg them how the work ought to be done.

' In order to speak with more autliority, he had
very speedily learnt how to hold the plough, use the

scythe, and all the agricultural implements as dex-

terously as the most practised workman. And he

especially opened the minds of the tillers of the soil

by his teachmg, and stirred up the neighbouring

townsfolk to a taste for agriculture.

' However, he soon perceived that if his efforts

stood alone, they would not be able to conquer

the bad habits that had been the rule for centuries.

His idea, therefore, was to unite all the landowners

of the canton into a society. As soon as he could

show a favourable specimen of the effects of the course

of cropping that he had selected with reference to

the nature of the soil and climate, he assembled all

his neighbours. After a breakfast, there was an

inspection of the fields; tliey were delighted with

the excellence of his artificial grasses, roots, and all

his cultivation of a kind quite new to the country.

Actually, enthusiasm was displayed, for no one believed

that these lands Avere capaljle of j)r()diu'iiig such things.

' Colonel Bugeaud had previously prepared papers

for the formation of a compan}^, and a programme of
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the encouragement to be i^'iven to agriculture in the

canton. He took advantage of tiie general feeling

to lay it before the l)arty, and all present signed.

Thus was organized the first agricultural society*

of La Dordogne, and we believe in France : this took

place in 1811).

'The society prospered, and caused such progress

to be made in the canton as astonished the neigh-

bouring cantons. Colonel Bugeaud stirred tlicni uj)

to imitation, and had the happiness of becoming the

promoter and organizer of several other societies.'

At the beginning of the year 1818, Colonel

Bugeaud married Mdlle. de Lafaye, of one of the most

respected families m the country. Here is a very

interesting letter addressed by the impatient betrothed

to his future father-in-law, in which the Colonel

describes his whole self with original and delightful

frankness.

Excideuil, 27 October, 1817.

Sir,—I trust you will excuse a very natural impatience in one

who aspires to the happiness of becoming a member of your family.

It is impossible for me to wait till St. IMartin's day to ask from you
an answer upon which my hajipiness depends. You had the

kindness to promise it to me in a few days. It is only indirectly

that I have learnt that you have fixed a more distant j)C'riud. You
had not told me ; I may then surely beg you to fulfil your first

promise, without your being able to impute indiscretion to me.

And why should you defer a moment so much desired by me?
Shall you know me better hi a fortnight ? Have you not had

time enough for consideration ? Have you not been able to get all

possible information ? In mercy, sir, do not defer giving me a

certainty. Consult your own heart ; it will tell you, for it is kind,

that you cannot leave me longer in this cruel expectation.

But it is esjiecially your daughter whom you must consult, if you
have not already done so. I hold above everything to her own well-

* Comice Agricole. Comitia, public assemblies of the Roman people.— Smith's

LHct., Greek and Rmian Antiquities.
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considered choice ; otherwise there will he no happiness. I am
also sure that you will do nothing distasteful to her

;
your intentions

on this matter are well enough known, and your character would
point them out.

I know that some persons have cast doubts ni)on my temper.

Soldiers are said to be generally despots, being used to command ; I

can only refute this idea by defending myself and my comrades.

I will therefore confine myself to observing that there is no

military man Avho is not under command more, perhaps, than

he is in command, and that this graduated subordination begin-

ning with the private and only terminating with the chief of the

state, teaches all to obey as well as to command. Assuredly a rich

only son, who has never left home, has much more the habit of

absolute command than a marshal of France, and it would be a

good thing for spoilt children to be in the service for four or five

years. I fancy their tempers would be improved by it.

My fortune is not what M. Festugières thought, upon what
grounds I know not, for I have never exaggerated it beyond the

reality. I have 78,000 francs either in my pocket-book or well

invested. I will immediately make a purchase to that amount, if

you require it. I have, besides, my j^ay, worth about 3000 francs.

I allow that this is little in the general way of considering these

things. Your daughter is more wealthy : I wsh she were not so

well off, or that I were more so, and that would be better. How-
ever, my means are sufficient according to all my wants ; and I

should not desire any more unless it might be as a means of level-

ling the difficulties that stand in the way of a union, that I desire

more than I have ever wished for anything in the world.

My messenger has orders to wait for your answer till to-morrow;

I reckon \ipon your kindness not to keeji me in suspense any longer.

Accept, sir, the assurance of my feelings of resjiect and my com-
plete consideration.

BUGEAUD,

Infantry Colonel.

Colonel Buo'eaud liavinij; returned home, where

he soon became head of his family, could not

remain inactive. His vivid imagination, elevated

mind, and heart always fidl of a wish to do

good, required occupation to make him forget the

field of battle. He soon found it. An immense

sphere was opening before him. Limousin where he
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was born, Pc'rigord the land of his adoption, Avcre then

fjir from being reckoned among our most fertile pro-

vinces. There was wide-spread misery. ' The colonel

looked around,' as we arc told by ^1. de Bezancenetz,

an Algerian, an actual worshipj)er of Mai-shal Biigeaud.

' He saw a land s})arsely covered with heather, further

off vast lands without vegetation, scorched up as if

wasted by lire, with only a crop of grey rocks like the

bones of an abandoned cemetery. He looked another

way ; on the hill, meagre vine-stocks only just pushed

forth their stunted branches ; in the valley, marshy

meadows scarcely produced sedges enough to feed the

few lean cows dolefully browsing there. Here a

scanty chestnut-grove with mutilated trees ; there a

copse-wood with foliage turning yellow before its

time. The veteran of thirty was greatly excited.

He went to see if the arable land was in better condi-

tion : alas ! half of it was fallow, and what had been

turned by the plough seemed only to j^romise half

profits to the cultivators.

' The Colonel reached a farm-house by a broken-

up road, choked with rolling stones, furrowed with

ruts. Children in rags, half naked, played upon the

manure-heap where the fowls scratched and the pigs

routed. He entered the house by a broken door.

The only openings of the one habitable room were

two small windows, without casements, and only

})rovided with an inside shutter closed at night when
there was no need for light. Thick planks put

together into the shape of chests, covered with straw

and a few rags over them, were made to serve as

two beds for the use of the whole family ; an old

worm-eaten chest, a bread-board, two benches and

two stools, completed the farmer's furniture. The
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floor was of uneven, trodden earth, the stairs were a

step-ladder leading to an almost empty loft. Such

was the appearance of the farm-houses of Perigord

in 1815, when the disbanded colonel came to take

u}) his residence in the country.

' He who now travels in the country colonised by
M. Bugeaud,' adds M. de Bezancenetz, in 1852,
' cannot imagine that in so short a space of time

as tifteen years the aspect of the country could have

been so changed by the influence of one single man.

When he admires the flelds with such even fur-

rows, and covered with flourishmg crops of corn,

the artiticial meadows with such rich, thick sward,

the main roads thickly metalled, the smiling and com-

fortable farms, the healthy and well-clothed villagers,

he cannot believe that this plenty and prosperity

only date from some twenty years back. Why should

it not be so? The very inhabitants of the country

being used to the miracle, only have a confuse I

remembrance of the past.

'Colonel Bugeaud's attempts had at first been

viewed with mistrust. When the peasants saw him

undoing and destroying everything in his domains,

tliey shook their heads, and the owners of propertx'

boldly declared that the innovator would ruin himself.

Each new trial, every implement unknown in the

country, were the objects of malignant curiosity and

criticism from all. What was the use of those

harrows ? Their teeth would never break the clods

as well as the old peasant's mattock. What was the

use of these stone-rollers, to part tiie grain from the

straw ? The flail known from all ages did its work

much better. Did not the Colonel also entertain

the crazy notion of having the harvested corn

VOL. L I
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troiMcii under tli(^ feet of liorses on the tliivsliiiin;-

floor. Clearly tlic ( "oloiicl was possessed with a mania

for novelties that would brinn; him to ruin and the

most melancholy results.

'liut when, after a few years, tlie most obstinate

could no loniicr keep out the li^ht, when they saw
that instead of bein«i^ ruined, the innovator had con-

siderably increased his income, there was a truce

to disparaiiement. People even began to allow that

M. l^)Ugeaud sometimes had good notions, and at

last came imitation. This was what the Colonel

waited for. The improvement of his own property

was only half his projected work ; his wisli was to

regenerate the canton, the arrondissement, the whole

department.'

He had rebuilt his houses ; the men who
worked for him were better clothed, better fed, more

intelligent than their like. Again, by his care a

school for the children of his commune had been esta-

blished in a house of his own. But that was not enough
;

the good must be propagated from neighbour to

neighl)Our, like contagious diseases of other days. So

the Colonel, far from repulsing those who seemed

inclined to proceed with him on the course he was ])ur-

suing with so much success, placed himself entirely

at their disposal. He helped them with his advice,

gradually brought them to his views, and one morning,

as he has told us himself, the agricultural society was

founded.

It was a great day for Colonel Bugeaud. In his

ideas the existence of an agricultural society was a

ibuntain of prosperity to the country to whose jirogress

and welfare it was devoted. He said, 'Agriculture
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being a science of local practice, tlie clever men of tlie

locality must select the processes most suitable to the

different localities. This is the original idea of

agricultural societies.'

It was not in his own department alone tliat he

desired to establish these gatherings of practical agri-

culturists, but all over France ; later, he moved
in the Chamber that a sum of two million francs

should be allotted for promoting the establishment of

similar institutions in all the cantons of France, so

that two hundred thousand persons might be morally

associated in the same work of regeneration

His dream was realised ; and under the Second Em-
pire annual district agricultural society meetings

were established throughout our territory. Never

should it be forgotten that this idea, so simple and

so fruitful in results, is due to the mitiative of

Colonel Bugeaud.

He said on one occasion in the Chamber, ' It is all

very well to colonise Algeria, but it would be still

more interesting to colonise the great plains of

Brittany and Bordeaux. A portion of the army might
be thus employed, and villages built there, on the

camp principle, but on a convenient plan for agricul-

tural work ; the troops might occupy them with the

double object of being taught the art of war, and

of cultivating the adjacent land. When the ground
had been brouglit into such a state that families

could live upon it, these viHages and their depend-

encies might be sold or leased out.

' Some persons who have not observed the vast

resources of agriculture are uneasy at the increase of

population. It is said there are too many people ; I will
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undertake to prove there are not enough. We could

feed, and feed better, more than twice as many.

Certainly the population is at this moment ill ar-

rang('(l. Tlu're are t(JO many in the towns, but I

would undertake to employ all the excess of Lyons,

Bordeaux, ilouen, Marseilles, and Paris, in the

country of Limoges.'

Tliese notions of the ' soldier labourer ' spread in

the neighbourhood. The seed bore fruit, and his

example and advice were so well followed, that the

canton of Lanouaille soon became, from an agricultural

point of view, one of the most advanced parts of lialf

the central provinces, and of the entire south. The

movement did not stop there, and the mode of culti-

vation that he advocated spread over Périgord and

some of the Limousin ; agricultural societies were

established in several cantons, and the whole country

presented a new aspect.

Colonel Bugeaud was adored b}^ the peasants.

His address being affiible, encouraging, and grave,

and his fatherly solicitude had a great share in the

success 'of his enterprise for agricultural and moral

regeneration. He succeeded in improving their

gcjierous but rather hasty natures. So the peasant of

Périgord still carefully retains in his memory the

recollection of the master of La Durantie. In his

familiar talk by the farm fireside, on a bundle of straw

in the barn, before the church, as on the occasion of

tlie rural solemnities at the distribution of j)remiums,

his language was simple, energetic, and plain. He
always contrived to teach the labourers a great

deal they did not know, and to correct their ideas

about what they knew imperfectly. He talked

familiarly with them, politics, work, agriculture, even
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social economy, so as to make tliem understand the

hardest questions.'"

Amid these absorbing occupations and pure enjoy-

ments did the years of the Restoration pass with Colonel

Bugeaud. He took but little part in jDolitics, refusing

to be present at such republican and Bonapartist

meetings as kept alight the holy fire of the revo-

lution at Perigeux and Limoges.

The young Colonel, though he had been so stu})i(lly

set aside by the Government of the Restoration,. did

not feel any aversion to it. In fact, he could reckon

among the influential men of the day some intimate

and devoted fi'iends, who bitterly deplored that so

many brilliant and solid qualities should be buried

deep in Perigord, and never guessed the wonders and

transformations accomplished in his province by this

able man, with his energy and perseverance.

* We give a sentence from one of his speeches in patoLs with the French :

'Ni la liberté, ni l'art d'écrire et de ' Si èrâ librei, si sabia letzi, voû

lire, ne vous donneront du pain, des dounôriôcodôpij, de'lâvestâ.dôsutzou,

habits, des souliers, une bonne maison, 'no meïtzou, dô meiibei. . . . E sabi

des meuV>les et le reste. C'est peu de io que ! . . . . Sei paobrei, que vole!

chose que la liberté, quand elle n'est sobei? E .àcôqué voû abrâco, lo misùrio !

pas accompagnée d'aisance. La misère, .... cpi'è loû pu terrible de toû loû

mes amis, est la cause de votre igno- esclavatzei !

'

rance; c'est aussi la seule oppression qui

pèse sur vous, et c'est le plus dur de

tous les esclavages."



ClIAPTKi: XII.

REVOLUTION' OF JULY (1830).

Colonel Biigeaud re-enters the Sen-ice— Receives the Command of the 56th of the

Line at Grenoble— Letter from (Jrenoble on the Military State of France—
His Hatred of Newspajiers and Demagogues— Gets leave at Excideuil, in

Dordogne, where he purchases a rroiterty— Eleoteil Dei)uty, made General—
General Bugeaud Holiticiau— Letter of Madame Senueusan (HtJlèue) to her

Brother.

'J' III-: (lay after the revolution of July, Colonel Bugeaud

niadc ail offer of his services, believini; war to be immi-

nent. In the month of September he was appointed

to command the 5Gth regiment of the line, in garrison

at Grenoble. Though very much engaged in the

instruction of his regiment, he followed the course of

})olitics at Paris with great interest, showing equal

aversion for the manifestoes of demagogues, and the

Avarlike declarations that were published, on the tribune,

by the press, and in the street.

We have read several letters expressing this

feeling in sharp, eloquent, and practical language,

where it is easy to recognise not only the good

citizen, but the soldier, jind the statesman called to

the highest destinies.

These letters were written from Grenoble by the

Colonel of the 5()th to one of his best friends, M. de

Lacombe, a royalist, who had very much regretted

that the brave otficer was unemployed by the Restora-

tion. We give one of these letters, written ten days
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after the appointment of the minister who repaired the

omission, M. Casimir Périer, 13 March, 1831.

Grenoble, 23 March, 183t.

My dear Friend,*— This minister offers us some security, and

I hope he will be supported, even though there may be a limit to

his kindness, for we require a little stability to re-establish order

and confidence, without which we should be weak at the moment of

danger.

Unhappily the tendency of the press does not leave much hope

that the new ministry will be successful; the press, that indispensable

auxiliary to a representative government, seems only to be able to

live uj)on troubles and fights. If it carried on the war disinterestedly,

unconcerned with defeated or dissatisfied aiubitions, it would do well
;

but it is only too clear that, since the days of July, it is in great

measure the organ of those who could find no place at the feast.

This is the root of the injustice and bad faith of accusations that

render it almost impossible for ministers to fulfil their office. It

is very lamentable that a liandful of private persons tlms disturb the

industry, the j)eace, and the future of the whole of France.

Do you really think that the majority in towns (I do not say of

the nation, for there would be no doubt of a negative) is desirous of

war, as is stated in the Tribune, the National, and the Revolution?

Even if such were the case, that should not determine the course of the

government, for the opinion of the multitude on war is like a blind

man's on colours. There is no matter less understood even by those

who are actually engaged. It is evident that, on the faith of these

journals who have talked nonsense by the fathom on this point, a

certain public, especially the commercial men, desire it unblushingly,

because they expect that a better future will arise from it. About
the means of carrying it on, the number of enemies we shall have

to meet, the disorders at home that would arise in consequence of

possible defeats, they have never thought at all. A better proof of

this than all sorts of arguments, is that they wished to njake us

declare war six months ago, when we could not put 40,000 men in

line. Even to-day is our army really ready to strive against

Europe ? The infantry could not put 200,000 men in line. We
really have no more than ir> regiments in France. I allow them

an effective of 2500 men, which would make 2100 fighting men,

*We are indebted for this letter to MM. Hilaire and Charles de Laconibe, of

Orleans, sons of the friend to whom Marshal Bugeaud addressed it.
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to jii<li,'(' liv inv own roijiiiioiit. or làT.ôlM"» for tlio army. The
rnvalrv cannot liavo ;i(i,(KKi nionntcd men, tlu' artilltiy and engineers

li(),(KH». 'J'liis makes 2o7,(KM»; lew to «lake head a,y;ainst Europe.

If war is al)s«>hitely deterniiiu'd on. tlie first thing to l>e done

woidd Ik? to organize 4<-H) or G(H) battalions of National Giuirds or

volunteor», and cquiji and drill them very quickly. This is no small

business, but all these suj)erfieial writers think it can be done with a

turn of the wrist. Add to this, that the army wants teaching, and

that the cavalry and artillery are not ready. And yet these imjm-

tlent j»rater.<* do all they can to embntil us with all the world.

Tliey ought to be thankful to the Government for not listening to

thom ; at the jiresent time they should chatter no more. The armies

of Gennany would be at Paris ; 400,000 or 500,000 good troo])s

are not to Ik- stopiM'd by tumultuous gatherings. The more numer-

ous such are the better they are beaten.

At the present nnjment we shouM have ten times more chance of

success ; our army would make a good advanced guard for the

nation, some peoj>le8 would assist us, and by the end of the year we
phould have a formidable army. But what expense, what losses,

^vhat misery I It makes one shudder. The advantages would be

very dearly purchased. Certainly I should only gain by war ; I

should bo killed or get promotion. And yet I do not desire it, for,

above all things, I fear civil war and republican anarchy.

My regiment goes on improving, we are fairly good in drill, and

• Tlii.s letter shows that the notorious hatred of the lirave Marshal Biigeaiul for

the memhers of the ])ress was of ancient date. Tlioiigli he liad so niucli force of

character, such a strong contempt for fools and danger, he could not reail a calumny

agains; himself in a newspaper without a shudder of inilignation. The journalists

and niemliers of the oi)i(Osition, knowing this unfortunate peculiarity and weaknessof

t!ie Marshul's, abused it strangely. The more they knew that he was sensitive, and

took all the infamies laid to his credit seriously, the less they spared him their

attacks and diatribes. His exasperation was unbounded when he saw in some

]iapers his intentions unrecognised, his actions falsely interjjreted, his wonls tra-

vestied. He immediately wanted to reply to the article, refute it, and confoiind

the malicious calumniator. It was in vain his friends endeavoui-ed to convince

him of the inutility of defence, and make him understand tliat silence and con-

tempt were the only anns to use against these wretches. The Duke d'Aumale

toM us, • It was not always easy to hold him back. How often the ministers were

embaraasal ! Although the Minister-atAVarhad the Marshal under his orders, he did

ni)t much care to venture on a prohibition. In reality it (-ould not be forgotten

that the Marshal was the chief personage in the kingdom. My father woidd send

him one of his aides-de-camps as an amb.a8.sador. I was myself sometimes de,sired

to a<lvi.se him to desist." Even to the end of his life did the Marshal maintain the

violent hatred he e.xi)res.sed as Colonel for the journalists and tribe of pam-
I'hleteers
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Ave are even giving a certain amount of inptruction for war. I am
now taking paiqs to form their ' moral,' without which there is no
army.

BUGEAUD.

Marshal Bugeaud's younger daughter, the Comtesse

Feray, wlio has been kind enough to assist in our

work, has taken the trouble to arrange some valuable

notes upon the domestic life of her illustrious fother.

It is thanks to her and her affectionate remembrances,

that we have already been able to give our readers

those charming pages that portra}^ the cliildhood and

youth of the great soldier down to the smallest details.

This has reference to the year 1830 :

The start for Grenoble was very painful. How many tears were

shed. My mother was sorry to see my father re-enter public life.

We had been so happy 1 The apartments awaiting us were gloomy,

in a narrow street. The new Colonel soon became idolised in his regi-

ment, and was the object of touching attention during the severe illness

that kept him a long time in weak healtli. A few montlis after our

coming, the youngest of my two brothers was carried oft" by brain-

fever. Leo was three years old. Lilce my elder brother he was
singularly beautiful, and his over-developed intelligence had always

made us anxious. There are griefs that cannot be described. I

shall never forget that of my parents. Kneeling in a corner of the

room, I prayed to God to take me and restore my brother. No more

fervent pniyer has ever been sent up to heaven. My sister was
beginning to understand resignation, and we])t beside my mother.

My father was not made a general as had been promised. His

injured health did not improve. He asked for leave, and the whole

family was delighted to return to the modest rural life of La
Durantie.

How delighted were the friends and peasants to come and meet

their master, when he resumed his agricultural occupations. ]\Iy

father was very uneasy about my mother's health ; he bought a house

at Excideuil, where we were to settle ourselves. It was a very plain

residence, but we were so ha])py there. Fruit and flowers in the

garden, and sun everywhere. My father was always trying to make
it pleasanter, and we all loved the bright house. How much might

be said of the influence that a habitation mav have over the life.
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This new dwi'lliu;,' suun U'l-ame the rallying jtlace u\' all the society of

tlie town and neighl»ourhix)tl.

My f'atlur ha<l Inen elected Dejuity, and made General on the

lind of April, l!-i:}l. He was in coninian<l at Paris, and we were

expeetin;; him in the eonntry, when, in the month of Jannary, 1833,

my mother ri'ceived a letter from him, and hurst into tears. My
father informed her of his departure for Blaye ; the Kin;; had not

allowed him time to refuse when he gave him the order, still less time

to consult his wife, adding that the commission was a difficult one,

that he would j)erfonn it as he had done everything entrusted to

him, like a man of heart and honour. ' Poor Tom !
' said my

mother. ' he thinks other men are as good as he is, through every-

thing he always believes in their justice. It does not matter, in spite

of his disinterested devotion, he will be abused by excited tactions.

The King sacrifices him without recollecting that he has a family, and

in the confusion of parties tlie Government will not support him.'

My mother was not entirely wrong.

IV'fore entering upon the details of the episode of

lUayc, it is interesting exactly to establish the bent

of (Jencral Bugeaud's mind, as Deputy for E.xcideuil,

and Ills connexion with the politicians of the time, by

liis correspondence now in our hands.

We give a letter, dated 7th July, 1832, written

by him to one of his best friends, M. (Jardère, a rich

merchant at Paris, who was always the confidant of

his most secret thoughts. Detained at La Durantie

by business and farming. General-deputy Bugeaud,

not having any conunand, was not at Paris when
tlic troubles broke out in June, 1832.

La Dtiruntle, 7 July, 1832.

I am really ashamed, my dear Gardère, of having been so long

in answering your original and kind letter. Believe that the cause

i> not indifterence, and tliat I love you as much as any one after my
own family, for you deserve it.

Yes, you may well tell me, ' Hang yourself, good Grillon.'*

* 'PeinLs-toi, brave Crillon, on a vaincu sans toi." Message of Henri IV. to

rrilloii. after the victory of Anjue-s, from which Crillon had been absent.—Eu.
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Perhaps I should have hung myself if the housingots had won.

You may imagine how I regretted that I had not had my share of

the blows given to these implacahle enemies of the tranquility of

France, and that I shall make sure of being present in future. I

think they were not struck hard enough. And what do you think

of the crotchets about the state of siege raised by the very men who
had demanded the same measures against La Vendée with such

pertinacity. They say the war is finished at Paris. What ! are

not the secret societies always at war ?

Are they to be always allowed to make their attacks, and when
defeated to entrench themselves behind absurd forms of law? If it

were so, it would be necessary to make no prisoners, the laws being

impotent to punish these great criminals.

What do you think of these fine fellows who wish to carry the

war into Poland and Italy, who expect with their civilian jionch-

belts and their enthusiasm that they can overturn all the armies of

Europe, who, on the first gun-shots, hide behind barricades that they

do not know how to defend, and fire through cracks and holes.

What ! You want to overthrow a million of Germans and Russians,

and you do not know how to defend the traverses of a fortress ?

How would you meet the fire of a thousand guns, and the charge

of 20,000 horse in the o])en country ? You fancied, no doubt, that

a quarter of Paris would l)e sent after you, mounted upon trucks ?

But the combats of the 5th and Gth of June have proved that

would not be enough for the exubérants.

Is it true, as stated in the papers, that there is a general

complaint at Paris of the state of siege ? I did not believe it.

What will be done with those scoundrels Garnier-Pagès, Cabet,

and Laboissière '? Certainly they are guilty. They have shown us

their plans so plain that there is no room to doubt 1

Gamier is the most dangerous of all, and the most perverse.

God grant that the jury may do their duty by them.

I thought of resting in Périgord. Vain ho])e. I am overwhelmed

with visits ; the interests of many are at stake ; there is no end to it.

Lately a young man came from the further end of the department, and

stayed with me a day, without telling me wliat he came for, it being

his first visit. Next morning I said to him, * Sir, no doubt your

visit has an object; what is it ?' ' General, I have come to ask you

to get me a ])lace.' 'What place?' 'I do not know : whatever

you think I could hold.' ' But, sir, I do not know you ; and if I

knew you I have no places at my disposal to give you, or means of

applying for vacancies to be made for you to fill.' He went away

after making a very good breakfast.

Though I find great eagerness for places, I find much kss for
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the piililio fjood. I am striving liaril to cstaldish acrricnltiiral

Bocietie», and cannot succettl.

I am lull of business. 1 am ImiMing a barrack lor gendarmerie

at Lanouaille ; I am biiilding at Excidcuil, where I have my hay

and my harvest. So you must excuse my delay. I have fifty

Iieoj»le to answer.

Adieu, my »lear friend ; I tliink it will not be long before we

meet ; and yet 1 .should be glad if it was not till October.

Love to Pascal.

J J.

We liiid about the same time a letter from

Madame Scrmensan (Hélène de la Piconnerie), the

.Marrshal's .sister, which deserves to be quoted.

jMadame Sermensan to General Bugeaud.

Ilanguiran, 22 April, 1832.

Mv DEAR BnoTHER,— I have just received a letter from

M. Keculet, and one from Ch<!'ry -Colomb, expressly to tell me of

their pleasure and admiration at your letter to the Minister-at-\Var,

refusing a command at Paris, that they read in the Memorial of

r>ordeaux. It certainly gave me great delight ; and once more did

I feel proud that the same blood flows in our veins.

I went back to tlie year lyK), when M. de Montureux wrote,

' He is a dangerous man, who must be watched, for he is the

rallying jjoiut of all the half-pay officers.' At the same time

M. Laine wrote to the Duke de Feltre to know in what class you
were placed in the famous categories ; the office reply came, ' He
is in the 14th class;' and the minister added below with his own
hand, 'That is to say the worst.'

How grieved I was at that letter ; how it told me in large print,

Do not deceive yourself any more : your brother will never get

emjiloyment under such a government.

And this very dangerous man onlv wished, ae he does now, to

encourage every one: for instance, he j>reached obedience to the law; he

oc<'Upied himself with agriculture, main roads, and anything to

the public advantage. He was a zealous maire, resjiected by every

one, «fcc, tfcc. ; and yet the Government thought him unworthy to

resume his rank in the army. Uh, shame! but other times, other

manners.

One thing alone, my dear, gives me real ]>ain, to see that you are
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mulecided about returning to the Cliamljcr next year. I understand

the dog-life that you lead, I understand all the discomforts of your

position, especially separated from those you love ; but it is Avorthy

of you to persevere in supporting the Government; and the ministers

are to be admired for their bravery, and bearing the attacks of all

these desperadoes with so much dignity— jNIauguin, Salverte, and

the rest. I read the papers twice as carefully since you have been

in the Chamber. There are days when I am raging at their bad

faith, others when I pity them ; the discussion is so stormy upon the

head of subjects that it will be difficult for them to find a suitable

substitute ; and I cannot understand how, after M. Montalivet's

explanation, they could continue to make such a disturbance. It is

evident they are choking with rage, and are in search of a subject to

vent all their bile upon.

The wretches ! I despise them too much to hate them
;

but I cannot believe that such an opposition is a necessity for a

representative government. By the rule of contraries, my admira-

tion fur the ministers is doubled, especially for i\I. Casimir Périer.

A national reward has been voted to M. de Richelieu. I do not

cast any doubts upon his deserts, but according to my notions he is

nothing to compare with the president of the ministers. His courage

and devotion are much above those of heroes who win battles.

They peril their lives, it is true ; but if they meet an honourable

death their memory will live with honour in history, while

M. Casimir Périer every day sacrifices his life, steeped in

bitterness, his rest, his reputation— indeed his happiness. And
])erliaps this complete devotion, Avhich is the saving of France,

will meet %vith nothing but ingratitude. Happily, men of his

tenij)erament must find their sweetest reward in their owm heart.

After all I see, my dear, I have no more ambition for you.

Thoroughly perform your work as dejiuty, and quietly return to hold

your ])lough, amid your family and all your cares ; there is no real

Jinppiness but that and an honest competence. It was said of old

time, As ha])py as a king: the phrase might be inverted. now.

I thank you a thousand times for all your kind speeches to me,

and generous offers. I never expect to be in want of the needful, for

my expenses are too well regulated

I\Iy young cou]ile are admirable in orderliness and economy, and

their love seems stronger every day. Azia is indeed very remarkal)le

for her precocious judgment.

It is too charming to be successful when one arranges the

marriage of a son of twenty-three. I have good news from Excideuil

and l^uissegeney. Good Eliza has sent u.s a capital truflled turkey,
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wo had a jiarty of tlie neijjhbonrs to oat it : and wo drank the

hoalth of that worthy aiitl oxoellent woman, and of (Joncral liugeaud,

tho good and loyal dojuity.

Phillis tolls nio that your littlo daii<;litor8 aro gottini; vory i»rctty
;

all the better, for I am like the men. I do not care fur ugly ones.

Adieu, my good brother, I love you as you deserx'e.

Hélène Sermensan.*

P.S.— I will write to PaBcal immodiately. Meamvhilc. kind

love to M. Gardore, and all the Clonards,

• Colonel Louis Sermensan. now commamlinp the 50th regiment, is prandson to

two sisters of Marshal Hugeaiid. Hélrne de la Piconnerie married Sermensan, and

Pliillis de la Piconnerie married M. Lipnac de Puyssegenez. Thus his father,

M. Sermensan, married his cousin, Mdlle. Puyssegenez. As legatee of his matenial

grandmother, Phillis, Colonel Sermensan had in his possession most of the letters

and (locunients relating to his great uncle the Marshal. Tliey then came into the

hands of the Marshal's daughters. The name Puy-ssegeney, the name of a fief, is

s]Klt in various ways. Thomas Bugeaud himself wrote just as often Puyssegenez,

Puissegeni-7, Puyssi-genetz.



CHAPTER XIIL

THE DUCHESS DE BERRY (1835^).

Survey of the Political Situation in France at the Commencement of the Reign of

Louis -Philippe— Letters of Tliiers, the Minister of the Interior, to General

Bugeaud— Arrest of the Duchess de Berry— Instructions to tlie Governor of

Blaye— General Bugeaud ap}iointed to succeed him— The Comtesse Feray's

Recollections— Impressions produced on the Duchess— M. de Saint-Amaud—
Unjust Attacks upon Bugeaud.

AYe have now reached one of tlie most important

and interesting periods in the hfe of Marshal Bugeaud.

It is about half-a-century since the events now to he

described took place. We think the time has come

for telling the whole truth. The passions and political

hatreds that ensued upon the revolution of 1830 are

now at rest ; and we hope we may be permitted to

touch upon the earlier years of the reign of Louis-

Philippe, without ruffling the calm course of history.

Besides, our work is not polemical, and we cannot be

accused of forming a partial opinion on the facts.

We will confine ourselves to bringing to liglit tlie

incidents that personally concerned our hero, and

properly defining the portion of responsibility that

rests upon him in an event of great political import-

ance, wliich was very variously considered in the strife

of parties.

From the commencement of liis reign, Louis-

l^liilippe found himself encountering very great diffi-

culties. However, in these critical times, lie liad the

rare good fortune to meet with a great minister, a

man of both rule and liberty, whose energy, political
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^ood sense, ;iii(l pMtriotisiii, were a powerful assistance

in estahlislnn^ liis tlironc ii|»(»ii a linn Inundation.

Indeed, this tliroiii' had liceii speedily shaken ])y

dirtorent enemies all e(|ually (k'ttTniined
; on

tlie one hand, the republicans, whose hopes of

anareiiv the ])rinee had frustrated ; on the other

the partisans of the old rojinit', who could never

for;;ive the nephew of Kini^' Charles X. for not having*

refused the crown offered by the representatives of

tlie nation. At the very moment when Casimir

IVrier was ilyinii*, lOth May, 1832, having" j)ut down
the risinii' in Paris and Lyons after a terrible

stru<2^gle. the Legitimists were stirring up the western

])rovinces, and the Duchess de Berry, landing in

France, lost no time in proclaiming a capture by force

ot" arms in La \Cndee. It was then that the Mvuitcitr

of the 11th October, 1832, announced the Duke de

Broglie Minister for Foreign AH'airs, for the Home
Office M. Thiers, and M. Guizot for Public In-

struction, ^larshal Soult kept the War Office and

Presidency of the Coiuicil.

In the voluminous collection of the Marshal's

f)fficial and private correspondence, most kindly

t)laced at our disposal by one of his grandsons,

M. Robert Gasson-Bugeaud d'Isly, Ave have found a

large nund)er of letters from M. Thiers. We «rive

two, dated the 12th and 28th October, 1832,

addressed by the new minister of the interior to his

colleague, General Bugeaud, the dc})uty of Excideuil
;

they show the young de])uty for Aix,— M. Thiers

was then thirty-live years of age— minister for the

first time, askinji: the General to encourage him, and

to request men of spirit to su])port 'his calumniated

vouth. assailed 1)V the blasts of envv.'
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Monsieur Thiers, Minister of the Interior, to General
BUGEAUD.

Paris, October 12, 1832.

My dear General,—You are the first person to whom I write

after the martjTdom thrust upon me, that is made to pass for pro-

motion. The King had thought not of me, nor of M. Guizot, but

of M. Dupin alone. M. Dupin desired to he absohite chief, to make
and unmake at will, and especially to make an alliance witli tlie Left,

under pretence of compounding with, its most moderate leaders. At
any other time such a plan might have had its advantages, but at a

moment when we have need to prove to Europe that the vessel has

not lost its anchors, the notion of such a proceeding was senseless.

Three times was M. Dupin addressed, at my urgent desire ; three

times did he obstinately refuse. Then the King applied to us. I

did not ask for what are called the doctrinaires, and they, more dis-

interested than any others, did not ask for power. But strength was
needed, and where was it to be got when Dupin refused ? We went

in, despairing in our hearts, for the burden is immense. But, in all

conscience, where can men be found more capable, more honourable,

more worthy of freedom, than MM. De Broglie, Guizot, and

Humann ? Must there not be an infamous genius of calunuiy to

find anything to say against such men ?

Support us, I beg of you
;
give me courage, in my great need of

brave men, to support my calumniated youth, assailed by the blasts of

envy. I shall be very thankful if you will write to me. I am pain-

fully impressed by the newspapers, and am perhaps writing to you

too strongly.

Adieu, my dear General, I embrace you, and wish you better

health. The Chambers are summoned to meet on the I'Jth.

Adieu,

(Signed) A. Thiers.

M. Thiers, Minister of the Interior, to General Bùgeal'd.

Paris, 28th October, 1832.

My dear General,—A man cannot display more patriotism or

judgment than you do. I tlunk exactly as you, and consider your

articles in the Journal of the Dordofjnc to be very good indeed.

We liave decided upon using the language that you wish, to the

Powers, and we have done so. I hope that we shall have Antwerp.

As for La Vendée, I should like to have hold of the Duchess; I have

neither hope nor wish to destroy the bands in a month. Jacque-

VOL. I. K
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iniiiot lias slinwii some anger, liut lie is quieted. There is no question

of his i-esi^untiun. We ure ox|)ectiiig jxisitive answers from London
on tlie IVlijinn question. We are dcti'rniiiioil to ,t,'ot in. Tliis is,

ln'twi-on ourselves, a State secret. Adieu, my dear (leneral. I sliall

be ready to retire when tlie good of the country requires it. I hope

you will soon l>e well.

(Signed) A. Thiers.

On the 7th of November, the Duchess de Berry-

was taken at Nantes. It is no business of ours to

excuse or judge tlie means ad()})ted for her arrest by

the zealous and ardent Minister of the Interior. The
followino; letter, written by him at the moment it took

place, fully expresses the general excitement at that

time :

—

j\I. TiHKRs, Minister of the Interior, to General Buoeacd.

Paris, Tuesday, \?jth November, 1832.

My dear General,— I beg your pardon for not having

answered your letter. I am so wearied, so tormented, with cares

that I liardly have time to think of the most urgent business. You
are indispensable to us, my dear colleague. We cannot do without

you in any way. I have captured the Duchess de Berry, and yet I

have encountered nothing yet but folly and abuse. Now, people wish

that we had dragged her from one tribunal to another, and given rise

to an odious scandal ; they would like to get us into a scrape, instead

of our confining ourselves to a simple precaution for safety. I have

never seen so nmch injustice and Ijad faith. Our ])roject is to propose

to the Chambers to detain her as long as is necessary to the safety of

the State. Come, my dear General, come and help us with your

advice, and your valuable vote. Adieu. All our friends must be

]»resent, or we shall be lost. I embrace you, and pray that God may
send you better health. Adieu.

(Signed) A. Thiers.

AVe think it interesting to quote here a letter of

General liugeaud's, addressed to M. Mourgues, Prefect

of the Department of the Dordogne. When speaking
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of the Duchess de Berry, the General was far from

prophesying that a few days later he would be

charo;ed with the delicate mission of beino; Governor

of Blaye.

General Bugeaud to Monsieur Mourgues, Prefect of

La Dordogne.

Paris, 4:th January, 1833.

We shall have quite a tlieatrical sitting to-morrow at the pre-

sentation of five-and-twenty or thirty petitions for the Duchess de

Berry ; after that we shall pass to the order of the day, and draw a

terrible thom out of the Minister's foot.

The order of the day will be very significant ; it will mean that

things are to remain in statu quo. At any rate, the way is likely

to be cleared by discussion.

Thus, it appears, the Duchess de Berry will not be tried, and

she will only be detained until circumstances permit of her being

set at liberty, on condition that she never returns.

I am well aware that the Carhsts are lifting the mask, sui)i)(jsing

that they have had a mask, for I think they have never hidden tliem-

selves. This must be attributed, not to their bravery, but to the

gentleness of the Government and the laws. They are not physically

dangerous, and you may rest assured that, far from becoming worse,

the situation is improving every day. There are no more risings to

fear ; Europe respects and fears us ; trade and work are prosjx^ring
;

everything promises us more prosperous days ; there will still be some

small troubles, but we shall easily conquer them.

Though General Bugeaud' s mission commenced

three months after the arrest of the Duchess de Berry,

as he was only appointed Governor of tlie town and

castle of Blaye on 17th of January, 1833, it is in-

teresting to study the first instructions of M. Thiers

to Colonel Chousserie, the predecessor of General

Bugeaud in tlie post of Commander-in-Chief of

the citadel of Blaye. These documents were made

over to the new Governor Avhen he relieved Colonel

Chousserie.
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M. Thiers, Ministeu of tue Intrriok, to Colonel Chocsserie,

CoMMANDKU-IN-CuiEK AT lîl-AVE. (JlRONDE.

Paris. IS/A November. 1832.

Colonel,— AitiT a loni; journey you roachotl Blaye, where you

foiuul tlio uotifiration of the liii^h rominand entrusted to you, and the

first instructions of the War Minister.

Before givinu: the final instructions in the portion that oonoerns

me. I reijuire to know your jtrivate observations, and therefore will

confine myself to facts.

It was firet necessary to provide for the most pressing needs, and

that is what the Prefect of the Gironde has done accordint,' to my
recommendations. He is, as you must know, furnished with a letter

of credit from the Receiver-General upon the sjiecial receiver of Blaye.

This letter, on his personal responsibility, has been delivered to the

Sub- Prefect of the arrondissement of Blaye, who will hold the neces-

sary funds at your disposal, in proportion to the requirements.

The threat vigilance you are re([uired to exercise and to direct is

necessarily divided into three portions : tlie interior, the exterior of

the castle, and the coast.

For tiie first, two civil commissioners will be appointed ; a com-

missary of police will have charge of the second; and with regard to

the third I enclose a copy of the instructions sent by the Minister of

Marine.

Interior supervision of the castle.*

It appears there is no reason to expect an attempt to carry off

the Duchess by force, but it is reasonable to suppose that a number

of plans for escape will be made.

Two persons will be placed near her : M. de ]\Iesnard, a devoted

servant, but old, and not likely to intrigue ; Mile, de Kersabiec, not

less devoted, but active, enterprising, accustomed to an adventurous

life ; she would necessarily be the intermediary in all undertakings.

• The citadel of Blaye stands on the right bank of the Gironde, and commands
a town of a dull and wretched appearance. Some streets of barracks, a parade,

artillery and engineer stores lill the interior of the citadel. The top is

crowned by an old castle, said in poi)ular story to have been built by Roland, and
that his body was carried thither after the defeat of Roncevalles. Arounil it is a

terrace only ten or twelve feet wide, on a level with the retaining wall. From the

top of this kin<i of parapet, sanded for the chief part of its length, and divirled at

regular distances by embrasures bridged by ])lanks, the eye commands an inmiense

horizon. On the west the river, clothed in this place with the melancholy majesty

of the .sea ; to the north, east, and .south hills covered with vines, country-houses,

mills, and fa'jtories. The citadel is a cold i)lace to live in. The winds are

dangerous there, an 1 consumptive persona soon die.

—

Louis Blanc, Histoire de

Dix A ns.
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Some waiting-women will probably be claimed by the Duchess.

The first selection made will not be unimportant. It will not be

sufficient only to be assured of their character. Who are their

friends ? What family do they belong to ? NYhether the condition

imposed upon them, of keeping up no communication with the out-

side, might be illusory ? It will be important to ascertain all this.

Books, clothes, instruments. &c., will be procured at Bordeaux.

Daily communications will be kept up with that city, where the

Legitimist party have always counted numerous adherents. These

books and clothes must be carefully examined ; and information

obtained as to the tradesmen who supply them. There must be none

appointed. By procuring the goods first from one shop, then another,

not letting their destination be known, attempts at communication

and the establishment of a connexion with the castle will be evaded.

Letters can only be received or sent open. The wrappers of

newspapers must be taken off. The commissioner of police ought to

have chemical means in his possession to bring out sympathetic ink if

necessary.

These precautions are to be as much as possible unseen, but they

are indispensable. Watchfulness at every moment, and of every-

thing, is quite compatible with great respect, delicacy, and com-

plaisance. The object of this perpetual supervision is to leave the

Duchess no chance of escape.

I leave to you. Colonel, the charge of preparing a special regula-

tion, and articles relating to the proper establishment of the identity

of persons, in the indispensable communications, the office of con-

fessor, the service of health, &c., &c. All those attached to the

jjersonal service of the Duchess must be informed that, once entered,

they cannot leave.

It will be through you that the Duchess will receive the news-

papers, which you will yourself procure ; no subscription will be taken

in her name.

That which it is above all things necessary to avoid is the possi-

bility of the establishment of any direct communication, or any

method of concert. Your duties and those of the civil commissioner

must in no case be illusory. It is necessary that in everything and

everywhere, throughout the castle, the command of which is confided

to vou, your presence and your action should be manifest. It is the

Duchess of Berry that is confined in the castle.

Receive, *&c.,

(Signed) A. Thieiis.

M. Thiers omitted no detail or precaution in his
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8olieitii(le for tlie <^reat interests ])lnce(l in liis charf^e.

There is in existence a conlidential letter tliat lie wrote

himself to the special police commissioner employed to

guard tlie illustrious prisoner.

Colonel Chousserie Avas justly jealous of his autho-

rity, and was annoyed at M. Joly being placed by M.

Thiers at Blaye as special police commissioner, with a

kind of commission to sui)ervise the guard and the

actions of the Commander-in-Chief. The Govern-

ment very soon afterwards put an end to these disputes

by nominating to the connnand of the fortress a maré-

chal de camp, the name then used for general of

brigade, instead of a colonel.

Zealous though he was, M. Thiers could not retain

the Home Minister's portfolio. On the 1st of January,

1833, he was succeeded by the Count d'Argout, for-

merly auditor of the Council-of-State under Xai)oleon

I., Prefect, Councillor-of- State, and peer of France,

under King Louis XVIII. M. d'Argout, a diligent

man, conciliatory, and rather sceptical, undertook this

ticklish duty without much enthusiasm ; but his

political programme being accepted, he proceeded to

work without hesitation.

We find in a curious book, Les Salons cVAutrefois,

by the Comtesse de Bassanville, the following passage:

' One of those who most often and most readily

opposed Mme. de Girardin was i\Iarshal Bugeaud, at

whom the Legitimists of the Hôtel d'Osmond always

cast an evil eye, as the}; accused him of liaving solicited

the infamous honour of beiui»; the o-aoler of the Duchess

de Berry at F)laye.' This accusation was an infamous

calumny. This is completely proved by the perfectly

autlientic letter tliat I have been allowed to cop}^, and

the history of his character leaves no doubt upon this
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unfortunate affair, now long past, yet which might

inflict a stain upon the memory of the honourable

man who did nothing but obey, like a soldier, an

order that he was sorry to receive. This is the

letter :

Blatje, \?jtlb Januarj, 1833.

It was with great pleapure, my dear F., that I heard of your

appointment. I was uncomtbrtalile every day when 1 thought of

you thus left out. But I thought the more highly of you for bear-

ing this without a murmur, or attacking the Government, as do so

many persons who have been unable to obtain employments to which

they had no right.

Your title was patent, and you made no complaint, because you

knew that governments cannot always do what is right, nor do it at

once ; that in every case the King and the Government ought not to

be blamed for these little denials of justice that will take place under

all governments, because they are composed of men, and men are not

gods.

You did not expect, any more than I did, to see me sent to

Blaye. This is how it occurred.

On the 30th (Dec.) I was at a court ball. M. Argout came to

me, and said, ' I have always thought, General, that you were very

much devoted to the monarchy and government of July. Would
you accept a mission of confidence and devotion '? ' and he looked at

me in a peculiar way as he said this.

' When I devote myself to a cause it is not by halves,' answered

I; ' so I will accept it, and do anything that is not against honour :

the more dangerous and difficult the task, the more I shall be

flattered.'

' I expected this, and am going witli your answer to the King,'

said M. Argout, going away.

Thereupon my mind set to work to guess wliat it meant. Was
it assistance to Don Pedro ? or a mission to Turkey ? anything

but Greece. I ended by trusting to chance without furtlier thought,

and stayed at the ball till five in the moniing.

On my return to my lodgings I found the order to start for

Blaye. I went to M]M. Argout and Soidt to receive my instructions.

The King sent for mo, thanked me for accepting, and immediately

gave me his instructions.

I assure you I should have prefen-ed taking GOOO men to Don
Pedro or the grand Turk. This gaoler's business suits my character
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iiiMi iiiiii-i vt-rv littlo ; luit I must obey, fur we soldiers niiist not act as

Mjits u«, hut iiiaroli when we ;^et the order. Besides, is it not only hy

this entir»' devotion of men of npirit tiiat France can be made inde-

|H?ndeht of factions and the factious?

Allien, my «lear V. Amuse yourself; good luck to you, and

think siniu'tinus of the jwur prisoner, your affectionate

BUGEAUD.

Madame de I^assanville adds, ' I have cliosen to

(|iK)te this k'tter entire as it belongs to history, and

no j)ains arc too great to Ije taken in order to wipe off

the «hist that might sully so fair a life as that of the

Marshal. Avhose memory is adored by the soldier.

He was at the time very much distressed by public

opinion turning against him. and conceived an im-

placal)le hatred to the journalists and journals whose
artick's were rending him so pitilessly.'

These are the instructions addressed by M. Argout
to General Bugeaud on his departure.

The Count d'Argout, Minister of the Interior, to General
Bugeaud.

Paris, 1st January, 1833, 3 p.m.

>Iy dear General,—These are your instructions, and letters

for the prefect, sub-in-efect, Cohjiiel Chousserie, i\I. Dufresne, and M.
Joly. I add all the copies that I could get made this morning of

the instructions given by me or my predecessor to Colonel Chousserie.

His duty is to leave you all those he has received ; but in any case

I am not sorry to give them to you myself. I add the copies of

instructions sent to M. Joly, that you may know everything.

The Marshal will forward you your appointment and instructions

before four o'clock. 1 have ordered post-horses for that time. I

should not l)e sorry if you could start l^efore the mail: make your
carriage precede it, so as to go faster. I think you should not stop

at liorileaux, as that would make you lose time, but go direct to

Blaye, and forward thence the letter intended for the councillor of

the j)refecture with a few lines of apology and compliment. No
doubt these precautii>ns are in excess, but it is better to sin by excess

than default. In your commuuicatioua with Colonel Chousserie be
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good enough to explain to him that this measure is not a disgrace,

but a matter of convenience and the good of the service, as he per-

ceived himself when he suggested to the Government that a com-

mand of such importance should only be entrusted to a maréchal de

camp.

Adieu, my dear General, I again repeat how glad I am to see a

post, in which careful watch and judgment so much affect the

greatest interests of the State, entrusted to such loyal hands, so

dexterous and so devoted. I beg of you to have a pei'fect confidence

in my zeal to second you in everything, and to assist you in this

difficult task. Believe also, my dear General, in the sincerity of my
most cordial attachment. Write to me very often, and with the

most minute particulars.

Cte. d'Argout.

I have taken a note of M. Desvignes and the interest you are

good enough to take in him.

AVe believe that of all the ej^'e-mtnesses of the

captivity at ]>laye two persons alone are now alive

—

the two daim'hters of General Biio-eaud. One of them,

the youngest, the Countess Feray cl'Isly, has been

good enough to forward us her recollections of this

time. We take the liberty of giving these freely

written private notes without alteration, full of the

freshness of childhood, always redolent of simplicity

and truth.

My father waited upon the Duchess de Berry the day after his

arrival at Blaye, and she soon saw that her position would be

improved. She was able to appreciate his open and thoroughly

honest character. There was an end of the excessive watchfulness

she had suft'ered under. She received whom she liked. The jx'rsons

whom she would not receive blamed the Government 1 Very

soon after his appointment the relations of my father with the

Duchess de Beiry became very cordial.

As soon as we arrived, without waiting for my mother to request

the honour of being presented, the Duchess sent to ask her to come

and see her, and bring her children. INIy sister and I were both

dressed fine—frock of light green bondiazine, a hat of the same light

green, with a colossal rose-coloured bow. I give, these jiarticulars

to show you how perfect is my recollection. All the evening before
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I hatl Ixjon receiving sonnons from niv niotlier as to how l)eniitifully

I was to Iwhave, niul Liouteiiant Saint Arnaud maile me rehearse

my nirtijoys. We starte»! with my father at the time her Hij^'hnesa

hatl apjiointed, nn<l she very >;raciously came to meet my mother in

her |>arl(>ur. The Duchess liad risen to sahite my mother from a

very hirire ann-eliair, with great down cushions ; no d(jid»t I was
fascinate»! with the comfurtable hjok of tliis chair. I at once forgot

all the sennons and the curtseys, and I jumped into the chair and

disapjteared in the soft down. Notliing was to be seen of me but

tlio red bow of my hat. The Duchess burst out laughing, as much
at my mother's confusion as at my uncivilised proceeding ; she

woidd not allow me to be disturbed, an<l took another chair. Hap-
pily my sister hatl Ix^haved like a well-bruught-up young lady, but

when she saw me in full possession of my pleasant retreat, she touk

courage and came and shared it with me.

After this visit, every time that we both were in the Duchess's

room she gave us the down chair, by turns. The Duchess was very

j)leasant with my mother ; when we left her room, my father went last,

and slie called to him, ' General, send me your children very often
;

I like your little savage, it is nature.' My sister went every day to

take lessons at a school. She only visited the Duchess on Saturday
and Sunday, and always took her a nosegay. Her Highness petted

us a good deal, always gave us something nice to eat, and liked to

see us running about in the garden. Not so much engaged as my
sister, I saw her almost every day. Sometimes she would look

steadily at me, take me on her lap, and give me a kiss. ' Nini,'

said she, ' you remind me of my boy ; he is fair like you. Lots of

people ask me for some of his hair ; I will send them some of yours :

it is just like his.' And the Duchess used to cut off long curls of my
hair. My mother was very sparing of her visits, and the Duchess
was good enough to reproach lier for it.

My father often went with IM. de Saint Arnaud,* and spent some
hours with her Highness. The conversation was always interesting,

and very often exceedingly animated and cheerful. The Duchess
latighed very freely at stories the gentlemen told her. At other times

my father made plans with her in the expectation that she would
remain in France. He told her, ' Your Highness has been a good
general of an army, and would make a very good farmer, I will

come, madam, and bring my experience to help you.' Sometimes

• Marslial St. Aniaiul's curious correspomlence, publislied after his deatli, con-
tains some valuable information about the captivity of tlie Duchess de Berry, given
below.
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the Dncliess would tell him stories of her campaign in La Vendée.

The letters, published in the work of M. Henri Lecharpontier, show
that my recollections are very faithful. These conversations, though

I did not attend to them, have come back to my mind since I knew
how to understand them.

The rooms her Highness occupied were furnished with all the

luxury she was used to. She had her household, her gentlemen of

honour, and ladies of honour, and all the attendants her Highness

could desire. She seldom went outside the garden, often invited my
father and his staff to dinner, very seldom the persons who came
from Paris or anywhere else. She did not always like to receive

these visits, and was always perfectly free in that respect.

The Duchess had a dog named Bevis, and three parrots ; a

person was entirely occupied in taking care of these creatures. The
howBe my father lived in was not very far from the royal habita-

tion. Though less elegant, there was plenty of room in it ; his

sisters, my aunts De Puyssegenetz and Sermensan, came to lis. The
officers and the numerous visits of my fiither's friends made the

private life of the family very gay. M. de Saint Arnaud was a

lieutenant in an infantry regiment in garrison at Blaye. My father

soon found him out to be the channing, clever, and devoted man
that he was, and placed him on his staff. From that moment they

never ceased to be on the most intimate terms. 'M. de Saint Arnaud
contrived the diversions. He arranged evening parties for reading

or singing, and nobody was better than he was at finding out games,

tricks with cards, and amusements of every sort. On the grand

days when plays were acted by the officers, an exhibition of marion-

nettes for the children was given. The Duchess asked for an account

of the entertainment, and desired a second reiiresentation at her house.

In this way M. de Saint Arnaud tried in the evening to distract the

minds of my dear parents from the troubles that crowded upon them,

by his cheerfulness, energy, and these amusements.

I have only spoken of the good side of the situation. How often

has my mother talked of the reverse of the medal ! Her sojourn at

Blaye would have been the hapi)iest time of her life but for her

suffering at heart from the abominai de calumnies directed against my
father. Not an insult was spared him I How patiently he bore the

injustice ! He tried to console my mother, and restrain the anger of

M. de Saint Arnaud and my aunts. ' Justice will be done me
later,' said he ; 'the King will defend me, and it will be known that I

have done my duty like a gentleman.' Poor father ! what a

mistake I The ministers let the talk go on ; it was more convenient

than undertaking the defence of the man of duty. The calumny
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8till giios un. Only a iVw months ivj;o did 1 hear all tlicso infamous

tales ro|ioat'-Ml Ity n iktsmh wlio was very near the King, or at least

the (lovt-rnment of that time.

Some even daivd to attack my nidtiicr. I Wiis not 8)iared,

though only seven years i>l«l. My i^istcr. iicing studious and working

8Uc«'es.«<fnlly, was iv.>i|X'ete»l. I was determined not to learn to read
;

my mother «lid not know how to rouse my emulation. ]\I. de Saint

Ariuuul wanted to give me lessons that only turned into J>lay. One
morning eame a pajxr with more horrible calumnies than usual.

The title was, ' Mile. Nini's Reading Lesson.' In this imaginary

lenson of the journalists my mother was making me sjkII a

word, and I was answering by some coarse abuse of my father.

These unconscionable men were not ashamed to j)ut such iiorrors

into a child's mouth ; the article was long and wound up with this

Hatrering reflection, ' The gaoler of Blaye's little daughter promises

to be very clever.' All i)resent were very indignant. My mother

had an idea ; she called me and read me the article ; the lesson was
valuable. In a few months I had learned to read.

The Duchess received some strange presents, sometimes very

pretty things,—a quilt of white satin, with her arms embroidered on

it, dresses, a dressing-glass ; other times more serious missives—

a

great woollen wrapper, with a bit of paper pinned to it and written,

* To warm ]Madame's chilled limbs.' I once saw the arrival of a

pair of shoes, real wagoner's shoes, with great nails in the sole, and

marked on a paper, ' To save her Highness from the damp Hoor of

her dungeon ;' and many more attentions of the same kind.

You know the history of her Highness's marriage which was dis-

closed by herself; so it is needless to repeat it. I can now perfectly re-

member the excitement caused by the birth of the little princess, Marie

Caroline, born at four in the morning 1 A few days after the event

the Duchess sent to beg my mother to come and bring us to see the

little princess.

Her Highness was lying in a mass of lace and blue satin. At
the side of her bed was a cradle, also blue, in which slept the little

girl, and we went to see her, timidly walking on tip-toe. Her
Highness told us to kiss her ; the baby was waked, no doubt, by
these too eager ki-sses, and began to cry like an ordinary mortal.

The nurse was not in the room ; the lady of honour. ]Mme. de

Hautefort, sat uj)right in her chair, probably restrained by court

etiquette. The child kept on crying. Though my mother was so

tinïid, she could not long resist that little Vjoice. She rose, took the

little princess in her arms, and gently soothed her. I think I can

still see the Duchess de Berry's look of thanks to my mother. I very

soon resumed my habits with my dear Duchess ; only Bevis and the
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parrots got no more of my favours—all my love was for the sweet

little princess. I was at the height of hapi)iness when her Highness

made me sit down in her great chair, and allowed me to hold her

little girl for a few minutes, and nurse her in my arms. Poor

infant ! her course upon earth was very short. I was really sorry

when she died.

The day before the Duchess left Blaye for Palermo she received

some shrubs with the usual paper, ' To shade IMadame's prison.'

' They are delightful.' cried the Duchess ;
' to imagine that I should

stay here till these lilacs could give me shade ! Here, my children,

I give thein to you : plant them in your garden at Excideuil.'

These lilacs, violet, of a kind then very rare, lived a very long time
;

they were known by the name of the Duchess's lilacs ; the white

ones could not bear the cold.

Next day, a very hot one, we were on the quay to see the

Duchess's departure ; her Highness saw my mother standing a little

way off, and gave her a most affectionate farewell,* kissed us, and

let us embrace the little princess.

The crowd was great
;
persons of all parties were mingled upon

the rpiay, hoping for some accident that might prove to this mass of

witnesses that the infant was not the princess's, and tliat the infamous

governor had i)rovided a supposititious child. Just as she was going

down into the boat the Duchess turned, and looked anxiously for the

nurse, who was separated from her by some persons. Just then a

ray of the sun was shining on the child's face ; the Duchess stojiped

forward hastily, and gave her parasol to shelter her child. Tliere

was a murmur in the crowd—no longer any room for doubt.

This scene is very clear in my recollection, though I did not

understand the meaning of it ; M. Veuillot has described it in one of

his books.

During the voyage from P)laye to Palermo her Highness, at the

instigation of the captain of the vessel who chose to act the zealot,

for a moment forgot that she had fomid a devoted and safe friend

instead of a governor, and spoke very harshly to my father. I do not

know the circumstances well enough to give an account of it. How-
ever, as she was very kind, she very soon resumed her former

feelings, and expressed to my father her regret for this capricious

freak in very warm terms.

This ci)isode was related by the captain according to his fancy,

and several journalists commented upon it most malignantly to my

* Reaching the Porte Dauphine, Marie-Caroline, seeing the governor's two
daughters and their mother, bent to embrace tlieni, then turning to Madame
Bugeaiid, wlioni slie knew to be eiulowed witli a fine cliaractiT and a merciful soul,

she said, ' I liope you will soon see your liusband return ([uite well.'
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father. Some letter» written by the Duchess to my father after liis

return to Excideuil prove wlmt T have stateil. Alas ! tlie wicked

cannot Ik» prevented from talking. The trutli is known to intelli-

gent Leptiniists. Justice lias l)cen done to my father's character.

Since I have known the history of that time I think that the real

friends of her Highness the Duchess de Berry, and the king her eon,

might have shown their devotion to the august prisoner by more tact

and silence.

=-:l-5=»^



CHAPTER XIV.

DUCHESS DE BERRY (1832),

Summary of the Political Situation—The Duchess de Berry ami the Legitimist

Party in France in 1833— Journal of the citadel of Blaye— Bugeaud's letters to

the Minister—The Duchess informs him other condition, and tells him other
Private Marriage— Refuses to Publish it—The General advises her being set at

Liberty— His Letter on the Disturbances in Paris and Street Fighting.

At the distance of half-a-century may not an im-

partial and unexcited historian go back to the past

and bring to light every document emanating from
the actors m a great political drama? Among the

documents laid before us, we know none more inter-

esting than the Journal of the Citadel of Blaye. This

precious manuscript is written by the very hand
of General Bugeaud, of Madame Bugeaud, and the

General's aide-de-camp, Captain de Saint Arnaud.
It is a simple paper book, decorated with the stamp

of the citadel of Blaye. The Governor, a man of

method, committed to it the chief events of the day,

copied the despatches he received and those he sent

to Paris, both to Count d'Argout, the Minister of the

Interior ; and to Marshal Soult, President of the

Council, AVar- Minister. There are also notes written

by the ministers, generally by tlieir own hand.

To understand what was going on we must trans-

port ourselves in the first place to the year 1832.

Louis - Philippe, sovereign in fact and by national

right— this is indisputable,—found himself placed in

a most critical and most perplexing situation imme-
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(liatclv :ilUM- the an-ot (<[' liis niece, the Duchess de

r.eiTv.

Without wishing- to detract in an}^ way from

tlie hi^di (jualitii's of heart juid mind, the nobility and

energy, of the lieroic ])rinces.s, it is impossible to deny

that at this moment her Koyal Ilii^hness had raised

the standard of Civil War in France. As a State

])ris()ner she would certainly have been innnediately

set at liberty, if the opposition press—the Kepublican

])aj)ers— had not as soon as she was captured pub-

lished that the younix i)rincesswas in a condition that

her widowhood rendered disgraceful, as there was no

knowledge of a })revious secret marriage.

The ("arlist party, as were called the partisans of

the elder branch, did not hesitate a moment to give a

denial to the alleged condition of the princess. Thus

King Louis-Philippe's Government found themselves

driven to a ])ainful and terrible alternative. To get

out of the difficulty and rebut the calumny, they

must choose between two alternatives. To set the

l^uchess at liberty immediately was to declare them-

selves guilty in the eyes of the Legitimists of an

infamous lie ; and to assume the odious responsibility

of having been desirous of dishonouring a noble prin-

cess of royal blood, the King's own niece, in order to

overcome a dynastic opposition. To keep the Duchess

in captivity, so as to establish the fact of her con-

dition, the secret marriage, and the birth of the

royal infant, was without doubt a sad and painful

necessity; but reasons of State, and responsibility for

order, imperiously ])rescribed these last measures.

This was the determination of Louis - Thilippe's

Government.

AN'ould any other sovereign have acted differently
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in similar circumstances, just wlien the fires of civil

war were scarce extinct, in presence of the enthusiasm

of the revolutionary party, before Europe threatening

or ill-disposed?

The Journal of Blaye commences 3rd of February,

1833, with a report to Marshal Soult, President of

Council and Minister of War. After preliminary

report we find:

—

Colonel Chousserie wrote to the Duchess to in [uire if shj would

receive me. She sent him the following answer :

—

' Colonel, I have received your information with great vexation.

It is a fresh annoyance from the Government. I have already told

you, sir, that I would do anything in my power to impede them.

Thus I will not receive General Bugeaud, nor the pc;rsons whom he

probably brings with him. If necessary, I will shut myself up
entirely in my own rooms. But the Ministers will liave to answer to

Europe for what a daughter of Henri IV. and of M iria Theresa* has

had to suffer. She will know how to die in fetters rather than yield

to tyranny. This is my determination. I hope I shall see you, sir;

be sure I shall never forget your kindness to me.'

I caused a short answer to be sent her that no tyranny was involved

in the change of Governor, far from it ; that the King had himself

enjoined upon me to treat her with the utmost resjiect and attention,

that she might be convinced by the actual words he had desired me
to report to her, and that if any harshness had been contemplated in

my mission I should not have accepted it. ]\Iy ]>osition as a French

officer, and a selected representative of the country, is a warranty.

The followino: letter from General Buo;eaud to his

friend M. Gardère, at Paris, gives some curious

particulars as to General ]>ugcaud's fir.st interview

with the Duchess de lîerry:—
Château de Blaye, ^rd Feb., 1833.

]\Iy DEAu Friekd,—I arrived safe and sound, and immediately

assumed the command, and I already know my men and ray post as

* The Duchess was daughter to the King of the two Sicilies, a Bourbon desceu-

ded from Louis XIV., and his sister was Marie- Amélie, Queen of Louis- Philij)pe.

The King's mother Caroline wasdaugliterof Maria Theresa, Empress of Austria.—ËD.

VOL. I. L
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well aa my own pookot. 1 nm well lo(l,i,'e(l, well fed, well warmed,

well li^'hted lK)th with lainj>H and candles. When my wife comert, I

sluiU 1k> very well aide to endure my prison.

The Duehess would not see me. She declared it was a fresh

annoyance from the Government, and that she would not bear it.

I did not insist, and as an experiment on the female character, 1

8in>j)ly announced that I had a verbal communication to make from

the King ; and I would only present myself when she wished to

hear it.

Hemomboring that it is pood tactics with the fair to sometimes

seem indifterent, 1 told ^Ime. d'llautefort that the manner in which

I had been received when I went to examine the place had taken from

me anv wish for admittance ; and that, tliough not a descendant of

Henri IV. and of Maria Theresa, an expression of the lady's, I also

had niy pride, which was founded on my personal antecedents.

This ruse seemed to have succeeded. Mme. d'Hautcfort came and

told my aide-de-camp that she thought Madaine would ask to see

me to-morrow.

(Signed) Bugeaud.

(The General was compelled by his duty to visit

the Duchess's apartments, though she would not

receive him.)

To THE Marshal (Soult).

5th Fehruari/, 1833.

Sir,— There is nothing fresh to report as to the Duchess. Her
ftate of health is the same. She walked to-day in the garden with

her companions in captivity. She has expressed no wish to see me,

and I have avoided being in her presence. I only visit her lodging

at night, so as to excite her desire to see me. If she persists in her

refusal, I will see her in a few days as she walks in the garden, to

observe her state of health. In justice to Colonel Chousserie, I

should say that the military arrangements were so well considered,

that I have very few changes to make.

• #*#•##
I have the honour, &c.

On February 18th tliere is a report to the Minister

of a second interview with the Duchess, and on the

same day was written a letter to a friend, M, Mour-
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gues, prefect of La Dordogne, with an interesting

account of the first interview.

' You know, I think, that I was very ill received by the Ducheps

de Berry, who at first refused to admit me on any other terms than as

a gaoler making an inspection. I used language to her that was
approved by the Government, and abstained from seeing her. I

had excited her curiosity by sending her information that I had

been desired by the King to convey his own words to her, and that

when she wished to hear me I would wait upon her.

This method, so powerful with the fair sex, was not successful,

and another had to be tried. Some days afterwards, having

requested an audience of Mme. d'Hautefort, I told her, ' Madame,

I do not insist on being admitted to the presence of the Duchess de

Berry ; the manner of my reception prevents me from wishing for

it. Without being descended from Henri IV. and Maria Theresa, I

also have my pride, grounded upon my whole life. However, as I

should not like the Duchess's health to suffer from our want of inter-

course, I make her the offer of sending an officer with her whenever

she wishes to walk out.'

The Duchess answered that she would not be so rude as to walk

out with anyone but myself ; that what she had done was not the

least personal ; it was a lesson she had chosen to give the Govern-

ment. Then she several times expressed to my aide-de-camp an

intention of seeing me. I allowed myself to be wanted for some days

at last, yesterday I paid her a visit and was very well received.

She was remarkably cheerful. She talked about farming, bees,

poetry, war, and diplomacy. Twice she tried to touch on the

politics of the day, and I turned the conversation. She turned

sharply to Mme. d'Hautefort the first time, and said to her, ' How
cleverly he whij)S off the hounds !' The second time, ' He has tact.'

We jtarted the best of friends. Her cheerfulness surprises and

defeats me ; her health is excellent.

The following letter is important as giving General

Bugeaud's strong remonstrance against measures which

the Government proposed to carry out in order to put

an end to the state of suspense.
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To TIIK M1M8TEU8 OF ^^'AU AM) TIIK TsTKRIOR.

22ml February, 1833.

Gentlemen,— I have received your desimtchce of the li)th and

the two iiistructionB a|>i»cnded to them. These inetruetions, like

all that are prepared at a «lit*tance from the 8j>ot where they are to

U' carried into execution, are 8U8ce]»til>le of j^reat modification, unless

there is an ahsolute determination to rclin(|ui8h every sort of reserve

with the Duchess. Being entirely convinced that sucli a determina-

tion would not be to the advantage, either of the King or country,

I would request you to entrust the aj)plication of extreme measures

to another jterson. As the ])rescribed measures are not urgent, I

take tlie liberty of 8U.'<i)ending the ])erformance of them, even in

matters that 1 consider iKjs.sible, until 1 receive your rej)ly to the

following observations and tlie analysis of your instructions, j)ara-

graph by paragraph, that I forward.

If it is true that the Duchess de Berry is in the 8Ui)posed

condition (and it is my opinion that she is), it is at the most six

months gone. Therefore there is no necessity for haste in using

yonr i)ower to impose Doctor MCniière and the nurse \ipon her.

There is more advantage in temjtorising, and obtaining by confi-

dence, and a careful watch, the same result that might be exjKJcted

from the presence of the two above-named personages. But even

snp|K)se that they were quartered, by authority, within her house,

that would not advance matters. The Duchess, who is of a very

deci<led character, would withilraw into her room, would not see the

d(K'tor or nurse, and if they came near her, I am convinced that she

Would j>rùceed to extremities, she would tear tlieir eyes out. In any

case she would have nervous attacks that niiglit be very dangerous. If

after all these scenes, which could not fail to become known to the

jiublic sooner or later, she did not jtrove to be in the condition

supposed, or if these vigorous measures should cause an accident,

either by determining a ])remature confinen)ent, (jr injuring her

licalth, it is easy to foresee tliat great inconvenience would result to

tlie (jiovcrnment. The jiress of all colours, and honourable men of

all j)arties, would throw stones at us. The hatred to the King in a

certain class would be redoubled in intensity, and he would lose in

the estimation of his friends.

But is the object of sufficient importance to cause the risk to be

run of encountering such things, and could it not be attained by
other means ? 1 do not hesitate to say. No ! the olject is not great

enough, and there are besides other means of attaining it. These
methodH are for the most part adopted, and I i)roj)Ose to establish

tiem all in succession, but with tact and reserve, for it is the only

way that secrua to me to be good, the only one I could adopt.
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In this way of proceeding I do not hesitate to include the perfect

openness you advise towards d'Hautefort. It was already part

of my plans. I will wait to be better acquainted with her, for I

have only seen her four times as yet. Your despatches and instruc-

tions decide me upon speaking to her this very day, at 9 or 10

o'clock, so as to be able to communicate the result to you. IMean-

while this is the actual state of things.

I have applied to General Janin for a corporal of gendannerie,

so I have three men of that force, and I put one of them every night

to watch in the apartment immediately below that of the Duchess.

From this point the smallest sound is audible. Another sub-officer

is on guard above, and at the side of the corridor leading to the

apartments there is also an officer. One of them ^\^ll always be on

the watch near the wicket, whence everything can be seen and heard.

Movements can only be observed until the hour when the persons

detained retire to bed, for then they are isolated by curtains noise-

lessly placed at their door, and similarly removed early in the

morning. M. de Brissac, the Diichess, and Mme. Hansler, can

communicate, for they are in the same set of rooms ; M. de

Brissac on the left of the entrance to the parlour, the Duchess on

the right, and Mme. Hansler, liy the side of her mistress in a little

room.

I should be far from wishing to separate M. de Brissac from the

rest. I believe he has so honourable a mind that he would be in-

capable of lending himself to a crime. So his presence seems to me
a security. His letters and his wife's have convinced me that this

couple are very good people. I am good friends with 31. de Brissac.

I reckon upon speaking to him also. He has served in our ranks,

he loves soldiers, and he is not ill-disposed.

I expect to gain much assistance by watchfulness. On the

smallest unusual noise the sub-officer under the room will com-

municate with the officer on guard by means of a sentry posted

l)efore the lower window. I have had iron bars fitted to this ground-

floor. The officer off duty, and the two sub-officers, one of whom
is orderly on watch under that room, are shut u]> at nine in the

evening. The same sentry will desire the relief porter to call me at

the smallest sound, as well as the military commandant, and the

civil commissioner, whose lodging is near the walls. Doctor Meniere,

who is also two paces off, will be warned. The nurse sleeps close to

the tower and can enter at any moment, but not go out freely again.

I see the Duchess every day.

My aide-de-camp, M. de Saint- Arnaud, on one excuse or another,

sees her two or three times. He is clever and observant. The

officer on duty and the sub-officer see her all day. It would be
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very difficult for tliciii to miss sccinii i"iy event, iir the siniillest

deraii^reiiii'lit i>t' liealtli.

• *##
Tlif re.-;|HTt iiiitl estceiu (lispliiyod towards the Duchess liy lier

coin|miu»in8. and her own ]K'r|Ktujd cheerfulness, which we are

certain of, hy olmervatious that wc make unknown to her, all

convince me that if she is in the condition supposed, there is, at

the same time, a cloak pn'))an'd to save her re]iutation, that is to say.

a secret or pretended marriai^e. Sujiposint; this to be true, there is

no douiit she will tleelare it when the fatal moment ajiproaches. A
proof that this moment is not near is that she does not desire ^Ime.

«I'Hautefort to sleep in her room, and that her habits are unchanged.

And my conviction is finally confirmed because she takes no pains

to coticeal her condition. Twice Mme. d'Hantefort, noticing that I

was making observations, came between her and me,

I detain my despatch mitil I have seen Mme. d'Hantefort, I

am going to examine the instructions on other sheets.

22>id Febrnarj/, 1833, '.i p.m.

The thrust has been made. Things will go better than I thought,

or dared to hope. I asked for !Mme. d'Hantefort, and said, ' Madame,

the moment is come to be jieriectly opn with you. In good sends

o}Knness arouses reciprocity, and I count iipon that. The govern-

ment desires to Ite released from the existing state of uncertainty, and

desires to make sure that the event that should be the consequence

of the condition supposed, or rather that they almost certainly know

to exist, may not be concealed from them. They give me orders to

take measures that may either be amicably received, or else im-

]>osed by force. I will not apply this last method, as you shall see

by the first page of my reply. But another man would emi)loy it.

It is for you, madam, to judge if it is more desirable for yon

to persuade Madame de Berry to take a noble course. There are

two, the avowal of her pregnancy, if it is the case, the establishment

of the fact if it be otherwise. In this last case, it ought to be

important enough to Mme. de Berry to put an end to the reports

ciirrent among friends and foes throughout France, and to reappear

in all her ;.,dory before the eyes of her partisans. If she is in that

condition. p<'rhap3 there is a secret marriage, and the same interest

should make her acknowledge it. If there is no marriage, there is the

object of putting a stop to a number of little measures which she

would call vexatious, but which would become the duty of the

government towards the country interested in the authentication of

the event. See, madam, whether you feel strong enough and

attached enough to the Duchess as to ojien the question. 1 think

it shouM be done most frankly; show her the government despatch
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and the two first pages of my reply. She will know what I think.

She will judge whether she ought to keep me near her by an avowal

of her condition, or by having it authenticated, or by bearing amicably

all the measures ordered by the ministers.'

Mme. d'Hautefort listened attentively to my speech, though

her face visibly changed. She answered,

* General, I swear upon my honour that Mme. de Berry has

never made any communication as to her condition to me, nor has

she to Mme. Hansler. Like all the world, ive have our susjjicions,

and can see her visible increase of size. M. de Brissac and I have

talked about it, and to provoke the Duchess's confidence the other

day we said to her, Madam, in your position you should not

look on us as gentleman and lady-in-waiting, but rather as friends

to whom to communicate all your troubles, that they may help you

to bear them. This language was ineffectual, we know nothing.'

Thereupon Mme. d'Hautefort read your despatch and part of

mine, and said, ' Nothing, General, could be more honourable than

your sentiments, your frankness challenges mine, your confidence

challenges mine. I will do everything to keep you near us, but let

us take coimsel with M. de Brissac'

M. de Brissac spoke like Mme. d'Hautefort. He swore several

times that he knew nothing, but suspected. He was more excited

than ]Mme. d'Hautefort. After a long silence I spoke again:
' Take courage, a course must be decided on. Which of you two

will undertake to tell the Duchess everything?' Long silence. I

went on, ' It seems to me more proper for Mme. d'Hautefort.'

—

' Yes, indeed,' said M. de Brissac; 'as for me, I could not do it.'

Mme. d'Hautefort said she would devote herself. ' Will, madame,' 1

answered, ' take the Minister's letter, this sheet of my rejily, pages

one and two, and try to remember the reasons I have given why
Madame should take a decided stop.'

^Ime. d'Hautefort came back a moment after. She was in

such trouble that she had forgotten all the reasons to be urged.

[ saw they must be written down, and added this consideration,

that the Duchess de Berry should be induced to give evidence of her

condition by the wish she has to regain her freedom speedily. If

it be ascertained that there is no pregnancy, it is probable that

she will be free, and the disarmament arranged \\\ûi Eurojw, and

that without delay.

Mme. d'Hautefort came back in an hour's time looking strangely,

and said to me, 'General, I have told INIadame everything. She has

read the Minister's letter and yours She is much affected by your

behaviour and feelings. She cried a great deal, but confessed

nothing.'— ' Well, madame, what shall we do? What shall 1 write
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to the Govcninicnt? ^lust I tell thorn to send mc a successor?'

—

• (ù-neral, ^'ive us a few days, 1 Ix'K.'
—

' Ma«lauio, I can only give

yuu till Sunday, at tive in the evening. Il" a course is not decided

on l>y that time, or I ani not i)ennittod to ])ut in force all the

measures onlered hy the Minister, I shall recpiest to be relieved.'

—

' General, we will do all we can.'

The exj>re.>»sion of Mme. d'llautcfort's face gives me hopes of a

speedy solution.

I suspend the execution of your orders, so necessary to the

country, from love of the King. I have always thought it the duty

of a general, nt a distance from his chiefs, to take ui)on himself to

change or modify his orders, according to the circumstances, and as

far as his power extends. I am confident we shall attain our object

by honourable means. De]x?n<l upon my patriotism.

Your respectful servant,

BuGEAUD.

5.30 p.m.

P.S.—I have just been summoned to the Duchess. She almost

threw herself into my arms, weeping. She pressed my hand and

coufcs.-ed that she was secretly married in Italy, that she is pregnant,

and she thinks it her duty to her children, to her friends, to herself,

to acknowledge it, I congratulated her heartily, and asked for a

written declaration. She hesitated a little, but at last consented. 1

wait for it to add to this second despatch.

My heart is lighter by three hundredweight; I am happy the

object is gained. The honour of the King and the country is saved.

l>vcry thing is favourable to the throne of July.

Declaration of Marie-Caroline, Duchess de Berry.

Under the pressure of circumstances and the measures ordered

l>y the Government, though I had most important reasons for

keeping my marriage concealed, I think it my duty to myself as

well as to my children to declare myself to have made a secret

marriage during my residence in Italy.

At the citadel of Blaye, 22nd February, 1833

M.vuie-Caroline.*

* A recent letter from General Count Trobriand contains a most complete

Justification of General Bugeaud's proceedings, as it comes from the Duchess de

Ikrry herself.

General Trobriand to Madame X .

Sew Orleans, 5th April, 1878.

Dkar Madam,—The incident referred to in your letter of 12th March last is

{•erfectly correct. My remembrance is very accurate. It was in 1846. I was
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There is also a curious little letter of the General's

to his friend the Prefect.

Blaye, 2.1th February, 1833.

!My dear Sir,
—

"VYhen you receive this letter, the newspapers

will already have informed you of the Duchess de Berry's confession,

and the Carlists will be crushed and indignant. We shall very soon

be obliged to protect the Duchess de Berry against them, ' the

heroic prisoner, the new Joan of Arc, Maria Theresa, &c., &c.'

Certain it is that I have become interested in her since she has

been in the depths of misfortune ; she calls me son ami, she almost

has cause to do so, and I fully intend to offer her my services for the

future, if perchance she should obtain permission to remain in

France (not very dangerous now). I would persuade her to buy a

property in Périgord, and place at her disposal my agricultural

experience, and all my neighbourly good offices.

I thought that I was very far from a diplomatist. But I have

performed a bit of diplomacy ; it is true it has been frank, open,

and bold, the tricks of jNIetternichs or Talleyrands would perhaps

not have been so successful. Sometimes the simple take one in more

than the cleverest. I have managed to obtain an acknowledgment

that will simplify my duties and those of the Government. It has

not been without difficulty.

BUGEAUD.

living at Venice, and had the honour to be frequently admitted to the company of

the Duchess de Berry at Vendramin Palace. One evening there were a few of us

together, and mention was made of the captivity at Blaye, and one of the visitors

thought tit to speak harshly of the proceedings generally laid to the credit of General

Bugeaud when he was governor of that fortress.

Then the Princess said, ' I see you share in the general error, but I assure you

that General Bugeaud was not at all as he has been usually represented; In reality

the Marshal is a kind man, who had a dillicult task to perform, and did it as best

he could, trying to reconcile his duty as a soldier with the consideration due to

me. So I had no real ground of complaint against him. He was an honest man,

and we remained friends when we parted.' I was much struck with her words ;

she was the last person from whom I shoulil have expected a defence of him

who was governor of Blaye when she was a prisoner there. The account of the

matter completely revei-sed the generally received ideas, and those that I had

myself conceived on authorities that I thought incontestable.

You will thus understand, dear madam, how the incident impressed itself .«io

clearly upon my memory, so that, after so many years, I can produce almost exactly

the language that the Duchess de Berry used on the occasion.

(Signed) R. DE Trobriakd.
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Tlio (loncral nrcivcd a Icttor from M. d'Arn-ont

t'Xprcssini:; liis firent satisfaction.

However, tlioni!;li tlie Ihichess liad stated tlie fact

of lier marriau-e, she refused to divulj^e the circum-

stances or tluï name of lier husband, tliouîïh pressed

to do so bv tlie (Jeneral and lier own attendants,

Madame (rilautefort and M. de lîrissac.

' Madame,' said the General, ' take a friend's

advice, if I may call myself one, and tell us the cir-

cumstances of the marriage.' i

'General,' with extreme vivacity, 'do not say

another word to me about it, I will never write any-

thinii: more. The Government are wretches ! They

long for my death ! They will have it !

'

With these words she rushed into her room and

bano-ed the door in his fjice, a moment afterwards

reappeared and said,

—

" My anger is not with the General ; I have only to

praise him, but with the Government.'

Then she went back again.

The General's letter to the Minister, Marshal Soult,

concludes, ' I continue to think that by the end of

the month her condition will be much more clearly

visible, and that then the Duchess might be set at

liberty without risk, notwithstanding the bad faith of

the Carlist party. She will have no more political

influence, for even those who now deny are con-

vinced in their hearts. If she crosses France by

short days' journeys there will not remain the least

«loubt. Even the fact of her being set at liberty will

be the best of jH'oofs. In my opinion this measure

would be magnanimous and merciful. ]>esides, it will

have the advantage of relieving the Government from

the danger attending possible accidents that might
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ensue upon a confinement taking place under painful

moral circumstances. I should give this advice with

my conscience in my hand if I was summoned to the

Ministers' Council.'

On March 20th, 1833, the General reports that

the Duchess seems to make herself out before him worse

than she really is, and that he had asked M. de

Brissac and Madame d'Hautefort if they would be

ready to give a written attestation of the expected

event when it occurred, but they refused. He had

therefore pointed out that in consequence of their

refusal it would be necessary for the Government to

take more stringent measures to verify the event.

There are in existence three manuscripts of a

treatise on Street Fio-htinf»:, the orerm of which is o^iven

in the following letter to M. d'Argout :
—

Confidential.

22nd March, 1833. .

My dear M. d'Argout,—This letter is not official, and is not

intended to address you on the subject of my present duty. How-
ever I must tell you, by the way, that the Duchess de Berry, what-

ever she says, is not very ill. As a proof I send you a note of her

dinner yesterday and breakfast this morning. I have reason to

believe that the Duchess went to bed yesterday on purpose to receive

me.

Now I come to the real object of my letter. The Bergeron trial

has revealed to us the power of the Society for the Rights of Man. 1

think it is dangerous, and that precautions must be multiplied

against its pmliable attempts. No doubt the attention of the

Government is awakened to it. I do not presume to sound the first

alarm, but I know that men. very much occupied, do not always

think of everything ; and I tliought it only my duty to my country

to give you an idea on this matter. Excess of good cannot be an

injury.

What seems superfluous may be very useful. A military author

writing about sieges, when he came to the opening of the trenches
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put. • 'I'lio earth is to Ikj tlirown i»u the eide towanls the fortress.'

One of liis frioiuls said it was useless to jmt that ii». ' Leave it,'

said ho. ' if it (hu's nn ^jood it will do no harm.' Some time after-

wards, at the siei^e of iMiiliitshnrj^, the trenches were opened and the

earth thrown towards the eamp!

Yoti may he surprised tliat I do not rather write to tlie War
Minister than to you. Yon will easily understand that military reserve

to superittrs, ajid the great distance between the Marshal and me.

both in resjiect of rank, exprienee, and service, does not very well

|>erinit of my giviut^ him advice ; and any qualifications I mijjjht

make use of in expressing my opinion would not prevent the ap})ear-

ance of it.

My eyes not being (juite cured, I continue through my aide-de-

camp.

1 think that the Government in Paris should act as if it was at

the advanced posts, and should take the following precautions.

Fortify and battlement the chief guard-houses
;
put a small store

of cartridges in tliem with biscuits and wine for two or three days,

all calculated on the number of men that would rally there and defend

themselves to extremity.

The Maire's offices ought also to be provided with cartridges.

I know that means have been taken to arrange for the assembly of

the National Guard.

Cartridges should be issued to the cliicfs of the line regiments,

who will only distribute a portion to the soldiers, and put the rest in

the barrack magazine.

Issue to them also, to be kept in barracks, axes, crowbars, and

handspikes. They should be responsible for these stores, and hand

them over to the troops who relieve them.

Ascertain that the higher officers of the line regiments have a

suffii'iently exact knowledge of Pads, and especially of the places

where they would have to act, and the points they would have to

defend.

Let as many as possible understand the plans for the defence of

the city of Paris.

Transfer the bakeries from Paris to Vincennes, Courbevoie, and

the Ecole Militaire ; keep them always well filled, and have small

stores of biscuit in two or three safe places. It is to be remem-
l>ered that the King's guards had no food, and this was one cause of

their defeat.

It is not prudent to have all the artillery at Vincennes, or at the

Ecole Militaire. I should like to place two batteries at Courbevoie.

Always have a corps of twelve thousand infantry and artillery,

and two thousand horse, within one day's march of Paris, with the
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two-fold ol>ject of answering for the instruction of the princes, general

and superior officers, and restraining the factious of the capital.

Proclaim the ohject of these measures, in order to reassure good
citizens, and to put a stop to the malicious interpretations of the

press. I would frankly say that these measures are taken to protect

liberty from the attacks of secret societies, such as the Society for

the Rights of Man, the Friends of the People, &c.

The same or similar measures should he taken with rosjiect to

Lyons, or other cities where there may be fermentation and secret

societies.

There should immediately be issued instructions to all the com-
mandants of military divisions and subdivisions, in case of insur-

rection, which might by wonderful chance be si;ccessful in Paris. They
should have orders to obey no order coming to them by any other

authority than the King's, either by telegraph or messenger.* They
should always be provided with ammunition.

A proclamation ready prepai'ed for such an event should be sent

to them, so that in case of necessity the same ideas and ])rinciples

might be made public throughout France. This proclamation

should appeal to the love of real liberty, to the material interests of

commerce and wealth, to patriotism, to the honour of all good
citizens and of the army.

The generals should have orders to mobilize a portion of the

National Guard. A scheme should be prepared beforehand fcjr this

purpose, so as only to put the safest men under arms.

Wherever local peace is secure the general should march his

troops to Paris without waiting for orders.

The prefects sliould receive orders to sup]iort all these arrange-

ments, the instructions to be secret.

Only men of s])irit and energy should be left at the head uf the

divisions and subdivisions.

Unless all these precautions are taken beforehand, it is certain

that feeble and iiTcsolute men will be found at the head of divisions

and departments, who will allow themselves to be drawn into the

])0})ular m(jvement fur want of a line of conduct previt)usly marked
out.

Most men Imvc need to be dirocti'd by instructions th.it must
])rovide as much as possible for eventualities.

Foreseen events lose three-quarters of their moral influence, and

instructions given by means of that foresight prevent all irresolu-

* It may lie iiiterestiiif; to note that a telegrapliic despatcli (seiiiajiliort) sent

from Paris at ."5 ]i.ni. reatliL-d Blaye at 12.— Eu.
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tion anil diverpcncc in the nctiDUB of the iliverse instruments of

govennnent.

The inensiires ri'latinj; to Pari», to great cities, and the canii),

will not alarm j)nhlic opinion if their object is openly avowed and

announced l>y a well-drawn proclamation declarinj? that these pre-

cautii»ns are only directed a>,'ainst the same seditious j)er8ons who

have stained the capital with blood, while it is reassuring in the

interests of liberty.«•*»*»
Receive, my dear jNI. d'Argout, &c.

2bth March, 1833.



CHAPTER XV.

LEGITIMIST TACTICS (1833).

Journal of Blaye—Legitimist Tactics— Precautions for Verification— Instructions

—Comte de Choulot— Bugeaud persuades the Government to be contented with

Witnesses' Certificate.

I HAVE already reproached the Duchess de Berry, Madame
d'Hautefort, and M. de Brissac, with having had iUicit communica-

tions outside the walls, and have made them sensible of the dangers

for them. They gave but a clumsy denial. I will return to this.*******
I perceived by several conversations with the Duchess or her suite

that she was desirous either of making propositions to the Government,

or that the Government should make them to her. I also thought I

saw that they were in some difficulty about the proposals and how
to formulate them ; and this determined me to write a letter, enclosed.

I had no reason to be sorry for this when it brought me the reply,

also enclosed, allowing me to keep Deneux, a man so necessary to

the verification of the event we expect.

Madame la Duchess de Berry to General Bugeaud.

Citadel of Blaye, 27th March, 1833.

I can only be very thankful to you, my dear General, for the motives

that prompted the proposals you submitted to me. ^^'hen I first

read them I was determined to give a negative reply, and have not

changed my views on reflection, and I will decidedly not make any

advance to the Government. If they think it necessary to impose

conditions on a liberty so necessary to my covipletely ruined

health, let them inform me in writing. If they are compatible with

my dignity, I will consider if I can accept them. In any event,

General, I cannot forget that you have known how to combine tlie

rcsjtect and regard due to the unfortunate with the duties laid upon

you. I am glad to express niy thankfulness to you.

(Signed) Marie-Caroline.

P.8.— I have just heard th;it M. Meniere is going away, antl

that M. Deneux is forbidden to see me without Doctor Dubois.
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(loolare tlint under no circumstnnccs will I admit 'SI. Duhois to come

near nic* tlicni^h I cannot liut olis<'rvo witii groat sorrow the distrust

the (Jovernniont entertain for M. Deiicux. I do not opjxtse his

remaining, hut I will not make any request in that respect.

n April, 1833.

• ••#«#«
I think it will 1)C prudent by the end of the month t>)

make M^-ni^re sleep in the room dose to the Duchess's apartments.

IiidejHîndently of that I shall leave the key of the door of the corridor

loading to the apartments with the officer on duty, and he will go and

listen five or six times in the night.

Besides, I do not the least suppose that they will conceal this

event. The Duchess talks more openly of her condition than would

a Paris shopkeejier very lawfully married. She shows a wish to

nurse the chihl herself ; she is also surrounded hy five or six jiersous

who would have to be induced to transgress orders, and that is imjxis-

sible. If it he suggested that the infant might be conveyed away

under the tower, that is still more imj)ns.siltle, because there is only

<»ne exit, and it is guarded by two sentries, a trusty officer, and sub-

officer. Do not therefore be the least uneasy on those two heads ;

the only reasonable one in which I agree with you is the Duchess's

health after her confinement.###***
To MoNsiEun d'Auoout.

12 April.

Sir,— I have the honour to forward to you a letter from ^ladame

de Brissac to her husband, containing an inclosure that seems to me
to be worthy of your attention. I have underlined it, and doubly the

jiart that seems to mean that a state of pregnancy is feigned in order

to l)e set at liberty, or at any rate that ]M. de Brissac had given

his wife to understand this to be the case. These would be a new
kind of deceitful tactics.

This discovery might well make us less amenable to any jirojiosi-

tions that the Duchess might make, and the admission of the

counsellors she asks for.

It is evident that the party are prepared to rejiresent the

]iregnancy as a subterfuge for the ]niri)ose of getting set at liberty.

As to me I think her condition is very real, for a man must be blind

• The Duches-s's dislike to Dubois arose from his having attended her husband

wlien he wa-s ass;i.ssinated, ami she tliought him unfeeling. She romplained verj'

iniirh tliat the King knew this, and yet wished to iinjiose him on lier as medical

attendant.
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not to beliovo in it, and must think that IMM. Gintrac and Denenx
are two rogues or quite igiif)rant. The only thing that seemR clear

to me is that they want to take advantage of our kindness and
mercy to play us a trick, to obtain her liberty, and then to laugh at us.

Extract from Madame de Brissacs letter.

M. do Scmonville said yesterday to Pome one, who told me. that

liis government had quite decided upon setting madame at liberty

after her confinement. That does not do us much good, we who do

not believe that she is pregnant.

Notwithstanding even Deneux's letters, what an inconr-oivable

method this would be to select, compromising what is a thousand

times more precious than life, for the attainment of anything in the

world. My poor friend, I am always thinking of you. I am
feeling all that your noble heart and pure mind must experience

in all possible cases.

To Monsieur d'Ai'.gout.

lo April.

Sin.— I did not intend to mention to you a little, almost

unimyiortant event. l)ecan.se I was a little mystified, and one does not

care to acknowledge that. But the sub-jirefcct having told me that

he had said something about it to you, and that you exjiected

particulars from me, I think it my duty to inibrm you.

A certain Count de Choulot, having travelled from Prague, and

brought with him the portraits of the Duchess de Berry's two
children, asked me for an audience, that he might present the

two miniatures. I did so. The conversation promised frankness :

he several times told me that he had m» d<iul)t that the Duche.ss de

Berry was married, and pregnant : that most of the Legitimists lielieved

the same as he did ; that the denial of the jiress injured the Duchess

much : adding that, if he could see her. he would tell her not to listen

to the bad advice from all around her, but assent to all the veri-

fications and guarantees the Government wanted for seffing her

at liberty. He statetl to me that Monsieur do Brissac and j\Iadame

d'llantefort were not sensil)le persons, and would only give the Duclicss

very l)ad advice. He rejieated tliesc things many times, begging me to

let him see the Duchess fora moment. I consented to allow him ten

minutes private conversation with her, on condition he would allow

himself to be rigorously searched. He complied with the condition,

and he conversed with the Duchess for ten minutes, watch in hand.

I was in the room close by. ^Vhen he came away I took him to my
VOL. I. M
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lii>U8o, nii<l )iut the followinij quostions to liiiii. ' Well, liavc ymi soon

wliotlior the Duchess de Berry is j>ro'riiaiit ? J las she toKl you ? Ami
what shall you say in jmblio V ' 'Why, I cannot say that she is

])roirnant, only that she is married, for she told nie so.' ' What, sir,

vou tlid not see her condition ? di<l she manatee to conceal her size?
'

I'.nt, (Jonoral, she remained s<'atod, so I could not toll.' 'Sir,'

indiirnantlv, * vou had no douhts hofore yon saw her. and you have

douhts now ; it is infamous.'

Thereupon my aide-de-camp. 'M. de Saint-Arnaud, spoke to him

in most insulting terms, telliui^ him he was a man without faith or

honour. I told him. ' Saint-Aniand, go to the Duchess and ask her

from me if it is true that slio did not rise hofore this gentleman, and

if siie did not tell him she was married and pregnant ; we will .'^ee if

the gentleman is nsmneh of a liar as he is treacherous.'

Saint-Arnand went like liglitning, and came back the same,

with an indignant face. ' The gentleman is a cowardly im])Ostor,'

said he, ' unworthy of your kindness for him, unworthy of the

décoration lie wears at his button-hole. The Duclu'ss told mo that

she walkeil about before him, and had positively told him that she

was married and pregnant ; and she offers, (îeneral, to tell him so

again in your presence."

Therea])on we treated the wretch as he deserved, and he caimot

have the shadow of honour about him, when he has not required

satisfaction for the abuse. Lastly, I turned him out in disgrace, but

not without a keen desire to make him jump out of the window, or

sjKMid one or two days in a ca.semate. It took all the influence of our

modern manners to deter me from doing this.

This is, as you see, a specimen of the good faith of that jiarty.

J know them now, they shall not catch me again.

If you wish for information as to this iMonsionr do (."i;oul-it.

iM(|uire of a Monsieur Darmand, table do hôte, rue de lîivoli.

No. 10.

It is a proof of Monsieur de Chonlot's interview having no

im))ortant effect, that three days afterwards the Duchess wrote me the

letter I have forwarded.

There certainly is no occasion to publish an account of the (Jomte

de Choulot. As for me. T tolil him that if he published anything in

th(> j apers at variance with the truth, I would not only exj)ose his

infamous conduct, but break his head wherever I met him.

Tt seems that these tlircats were not (juite siitiicient,

ïnv M, d'Aroout writes on 1 7tli April :—
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T asked you yesterday for information as to Count (jhoulot's

proceedings at Blaye. You will see in the Quotidienne an

article announcing that he had seen the Duchess. I know that he

boasts of having obtained from her lips some information as to the

moral constraint exercised u])on her when she wrote the famous

declaration that ai)ix'ared in the Moniteur.

M. de Choulot has prepared a protest containing the Princess's

alleged words, and has lodged it A\-ith a notary. Tliis man, as J

have told you, is a very dangerous intriguer; I shall Ik- very

in)])atient to receive your re])ly, that I may be able to answer anv
questions put to me, and to advise a remedy for this unfortunate

occurrence. However, it is not important. The Carlists have their

theme, and will not relinquish it ; as a general iide not a word they

say is to be believed, none of their promises, none of their oatlis.

Nothing binds them, and nothing ever has bound thcui ; thcv are

past nuisters in the art of jjertidy.

Heartily yours, dear General, C. n'AncioiT.

To TUE ]Mai:shal Fkksident of Coun< ii,.

n; April.*******
The refusal to send her Messieurs Chateaubriand and JIenn.'(|nin

has greatly exasperated the Duchess, she launched out into

invectives against the ( JoviM-nment. I let her run on, so as not to

provoke a scene injurious to her health ; but 31. de lirissac :;n(l

IMadame d'Hautefort having joined chorus with her, I lost patience,

and spoke to them as they deserved. ' It is you and your ))arty who
are the Duchess de Berry's real enemies, it is you who sacrifice her to

party spirit. You make it impossible to really set her at liberty by

your bad faith, your Machiavellic denials, the abuse and calumny of

every kind you fling on the Government. \Yhile ^ladame authorised

jNIonsieur Deneux to say that slie was pregnant, this is what ^ladame
de Brissac wrote to her husliand' i.uid I read the sentences you
know).

' \''ou see, madame, that fnmi these word.s it is jilain that M. de

Brissac has never told his wife of madame's state, but lias. ]»er-

haps, led her to suppose that the condition is jtretended in order to

obtain liberty. Judge now if you are not the vic:im of jtarty sjiirit.

Y'ou shoidd iiave consulted no one but yourself."

I\I. do Ihissac was at first (juite stujiefied, but he cried out that

he had said nothing to his wife, i)ecause lie chose to say nothing, and

would never say anytliiiig : that there was an attemjit to make him
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|.l;iy a j).irt in jMilitir.-j. Imt lie woiiltl iiut jil;iy it, lio did not care to

have liimsc-lf ill ]iritit all alive.

I answercMl :
' Sir, there \a no question of ]>liiyinc!: n ymt in

jKilities, liiit niily to act in the saniejuanner ns the l)ii(]iess did wlicii

she made Doctor Denenx sjicak. I'.y tiiat yon wonld have jirevcnted

the tlcnials and calumnies that hinder the <iovernment from carrvinj?

out their ;rood intention of setting the Duchess de Berry at liberty.

\Vith iK'ople who have taken the cour.sc of (U'uyinc: everything, it is

ncc«'ssary to adojit the course of awaiting the last and strongest of

j>roofs.'

Ma<l.inie dllautcfoit said, ' Ou;^ht niadame's condition to he

made jiuhlie for the satisfaction of the jiisic milieu? General,

you will have enough to do : yon will never convert me.' ' Madanie,'

said I, * he quite convinced that I do not wish to convert you.

that there is no qtiestion of the juste milieu here, hut only of the

Duchess de Jîerry. If juste milieu wins its stake in six weeks, it

will convince the most incredulous, and present them with a bahy,'

* No, (Jeneral.' cried the Ducliess de lîerry, ' you will not convince

any one. tiiey will ])oke their noses into it : they will see me and niy

child only to deny it again ! Instead of that I wanted to make pro-

j.osals to the Government, if ^IM. de Chateauljriand and Hennefpiin

ha 1 advised jnc, tliat would have been better for them than the

c )nfinenient.'

' It is very unfortunate, madame, that your Highness has chosen

to rely nj>on jiarty sjtirit. These gentlemen, according to their

manu 'is, would have given you no advice unless conformably to their

own interest. Disinterested advisers, like me for instance, would
have been preferable.' 'Sir,' cried ]M. de Brissac, 'your Govern-
ment is ruining it.self: if anything hai)pens to the Duchess de Beiry,

it is lost.' ' Sir. the immense majority of the Chambers and of the

nation think witli the Goveriiment on the question of the Duchess

de Berry.'

Several unsuitable expressions of 1\I. de Brissac had drawn this

apostroi)he n])on him. The conversation continued long enough in

this tone. The Duchess de Berry several times repeated to me that

the plan she wisheil to projxise was very favourable to the

(iovernment, and better for them than any verification. I insisted

upon knowing this jilaii. and the Duchess de I'x-rry seemed for a

moment ilisposed to conimnnicate it to nie, but M.de Brissac opposed
it. In this jiarticular that person and jMadame d'Hautefort departed
from their usual jiractice. In the course of talk there slijiped from
M. lie I»ris.sac and Madame d'Hautefort an expression that I was
tryinir to make proselytes, but should never win them over to the

justt: mllira.
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'Be quite convinced,' I said to them forcibly, ' that the Juste

milieu has no need of you ; it fears you not, and your sujijiort wuuld

be but a trifle, if, indeed, it were not hurtful, for you have spoilt

almost all the causes you were devoted to. At this moment you are

forwarding republicanism with all your power, and outraging the

Government that protects you, and is even discredited in the eyes of

our party by protecting you. If the repuUic came, it would be sure

to avenge us. Look at the declarati(jn of the Society of the llights uf

Man' (Journal des L'ebats of the 12th).

The Duchess de Berry declared several times that she would do

nothing, and propose nothing, unless she was allowed to see some

advisers of her own choosing, but that it seemed quite clear the

Government wanted to kill her.

' No, madame, no, the Government is far from desiring your

death, but it desires some surety ; and there was no dependence in

the men who, having in the way of JNIachiavel taken to the ])lan of

denying everything, would have taken advantage of the visits to

Blaye to confirm the Legitimist public in the notion that you are n( t

pregnant.' ' I am sure they could not have done so, for I slmuld

have told them to make known my condition, and the statement of

such important persona would have convinced every one, while the

other means the Government will adopt will convince no one.'

I have faithfully conveyed to you, sir, this curious conversati(;ii.

You can draw the deductions. If I were allowed to express my
opinion to the Council, I W(juld say that I cannot see much danger

in the visit of ]MM. de Chateaul)riand and Hennequin, under

necessary conditions. It is quite certain that the publication of the

Duchess's condition by 31. de Chateaubriand would have disj)elled

all doubt ; and I can hardly believe that such a man as he is would

have refused to say what Deneux has published. He would have

found it a subject for writing some fin3 pages of romance, and we
know very well that he never lets slip the chance of a godsend of that

kind. To take another point, we are coming much nearer to the

event, and perhaps it would te better to wait till it occurs than

enter upon a negotiation, the issue of which cannot be foreseen. lu

this last course we also run the risks of illness, and accidents ensuing

upon the confinement.

To TUK CoLNT d'AhGOCT.

VJ April.

Fresh useless attem|)t3 to prevail upon the Duchess

to consent to verification. M(''nière jwrsuaded her to tell bin» her

plan. I consider it is insufficient. I wrote to her \\\X)\\ it, and slie

replied in the letter, copy enclosed.
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Tlicre is notliincf nioro to hope. She must l)e confineil here, ami

the vérification of the hirth liy witnesses must he official.

Tlif foinlitioiis juilgfil lu'coHsary were that ^IM. «h' ("Iiateaii-

hriaiul aiitl IIeiinei|uin shoulii eoiiie to récrive from tlie Diiehess nvA

tîve witnesses tlie det laration of her niarriai^e and condition, upon

their uinlertakintj, iH'fore they came, to jiul)lish the deehiration;

the (Jovcrnment un(U>rtaking to set the Dueliess at Hbcrty as soon as

this was done. The Duchess n-fused, stating that she couUl not

hind her friends.

Ttlcgraphlc Despatch to the President of Council.

Tlic Duchess asked for two advisers. The Government refused,

and sent four doctors. Mer Royal Ilighne.ss refused to see them.

Uefore consenting to admit them. Madame wishes for a i)roniise that

MM. de Chateaubriand and llonnequin may come, without any

condition imposed on them, to give her the advice they think most

useful to her, and for this purpose may be permitted to converse with

the Duchess as long as necessary without witnesses.

As it is of consequence to lose no time; if this proposal is

accepted, the Government should immediately invite iNIM. de

Chateaubriand and Ilennequin to jiroeeed to Blaye, and they would

receive a letter from Madame, requesting them to wait upon her

before they enter the citadel.

I advise you to allow these gentlemen to come ; but we are too

near the event to set the Duchess at liberty without all the security

desirable. All her changes of front are caused by the wish to obtain

her freedom, and leave a door open behind her for the passions of

her party. Remember there is not more than a month left, and that

lier health is as good as ever ; but do not incur the evident reproach

of having refused her advisers, when there cannot be any danger in

it. If you iiermit the coming of the Legitimists, precede them by

instructions to conclude the matter or renounce it definitely. This

ought to be the last negotiation.

The doctors are very impatient to return to Paris. Answer
immediatelv.

Telrgraplkic Despatch to Count d'Argout.

22 April.

The Duchess de Berry persisted in refusing to see the four

doctors, yet Drs. Deneux and Meniere had almost overcome her

by their reasoning. She asked for a few minutes to consider, and in

two hours sent me the following letter :

—
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' Citadel of 3lai/e, 22 April, 1833.

'Gexkral,—As the Government refuses me any sort of advice,

and does not even give me a single pledge that I shall be set at

liberty after the verification, I cannot receive ]\IM. Ortila and

Auvity. I request you to express my regret to them.

'I will continue to receive the careful attendance of MM. Denenx,

Gintrac, and IMénière, with whom I am especially pleased. I will

not give any ground for accusation that I am not doing everythmg

that depends on me to secure a mother to her children.

' I eagerly take advantage. General, of any opportunity to do

justice to your heart and intentions.

' Marie-Caroline.'

Tills is matter to make a good newspaper article, to give assur-

ance that you have taken all possible precautions for her health, and

also that she is not very ill, as she has refused the advice of four

distinguished physicians.

Telegraphic Despatch to the 3Iinister of War and the Interior.

3 May.

As the event draws near, the difficulties become more apparent.

Everything possible will be done to keep the confinement from our

knowledge. Whether they succeed or not, or whatever we do to

verify it, they will deny it.

The Guyenne has already foreseen the confinement as the end of

the play they are acting. After these considerations, I address you

the following questions, and request you to reply to them categori-

cally. 1 attach more importance to the ' civil register,' for which [

am sure there will be Deneux's declaration, than to any sort of verifi-

cation. Do you agree with me ?

This being answered affirmatively, ought we to disregard

considerations of humanity, of danger, and even of decency ?

I very decidedly think not. Do you agree with me ?

Will not the verification be a superfluity to the civil register, and

not rather act in contradiction than in support ?

Will it not be w'orth more to have Deneux"s declaration simply

certified l»y witnesses appointed at the time, as well as by the maire,

and make them all sign the civil register V

This is my opinion. Besides that, this would enable you to dis-

pense with odious and dangerous means, which would bring you little

advantage, this register could never be susi^ected of being forged
;
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any wrilfis who iiiipoaclu'tl it miu'lit Ix' jirostvutcil. ('an you toll

me wlictlitr y<iu would ivloasc Mailanio if the veriHcatiou tako8

jilaco ? I coiild make use of it.*

Kt']ily if you ploase as soon as jiussible.

1)1 (JKAIU.

• (iciii r.il Biigeauil's advice prevailed. Tli;iiiks to his perei.stence with tlie

ministers tlie Diiclies.s de Berry wa.s spared the i)ainful trial of verification.

Tl;e Duchess was either more simple or more eunniiig than her friends and
ntt.-ndiiiits : their ohject seems to have been to save the credit of tlie royal cause ;

she AMiitcil to avoiil personal annoyances at the moment. While on the voyage to

Falermii, slie iidopteil some of her friends' tactics ; in later times, however, again

doing juht ice to Bugeaud.

—

Ed.



CHAPTER XV

L

THE BIKTII (183?>).

Precautions—The Birth— Preparations for Departure— Legitimist Opinions

—

Arrival at Palermo— The Count— Return to France.

To THE Count d'Akgout.

3 ^fal/.

The more I think of it the more am I convinced of tlie inutility

and danger of a verification. Whatever yon do it will Le treated as

null. If you had a hundred witnesses who had seen the

Legitimist papers would none the less say it was false. Thus we

should be taking harsh j)recautionary measures to no use, and at the

moment of the perils of childbirth exposing the Princess to the

dangers of too great excitement. The deed of verification is not

protected by law. It is vulnerable on every side. Far from being

a useful assistance, it will serve as a conductor to all the blows

aimed at the civil register. The latter, if alone, woidd rule ; any

one who impeached it could be prosecuted. With the brea.stjilate of

the deed of verification it would be a thousand times pierced through

and through. These advantages must not be given to our enemies.

Let us leave the sword of the law hanging over their heads by only

having the civil registration. Easily without any violence we will

surroimd it with all the solemnity you wish. All the witnesses

named to verify the fact of the birth may be witnesses to the declara-

tion that MM. Deneux and ^lénière will make before the maire,

and sign the civil register. We will gather them together in the

Duchess's parlour as soon as we know that she is taken ill.

This seems to me incontestably the wisest course, osjiecially

und(;r the consideration that, according to all api^aranees, we shall

have but an imjKTfect verification. I knitw the tactics they propose

to employ ; they are these :—they will accept nothing freely. This

is a settled plan ; they will oppose everything, and have the answer

ready, ' What you intend to do is atrocious, but you have the power.'

They will keej) her in pain as long as possible, and then call Deneux,

and he will say that the presence of any jtcrsons besides the accou-
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(.hoiU"8 ami two woiiu'ii wotihl he dungiTous to tlie Duchess.

iSupjHtse we came in time we shuiild be oldit^ed to remain iii the

parlour, or else Ix; barbarians ; and what could we any or do that

would l>e Worth as much as the declaratioi» that Deneux will make

before »i« and the maire? I could be sure of a hun«lretl voles in tiie

council for the civil rci^istratioti alone. It is the safest course, the

sini|iK'st, easiest, and the most honourable.

Tlius tlic iu'iicral returns ;i<:;ain and again to the

inutilit\- of a preliminary verification of tlic Duchess's

con(htion. The Government at Paris, not considering

the (hmgers and cruelty of this measure, strongly

insisted upon its taking place. Jieing an influential

deputy, and })ersonally responsible for the grave

interests entrusted to him, General Bugeaud gave the

ministers to understand that he would not undertake

to execute their orders, if ever these orders appeared

to him to exceed certain limits.*

At last came the end.

To THE President of the Council.

10 May.
Our uncertainties and fears are ended 1 Everything has gone

• No doubt the historian who has given the most circumstantial account of this

event is M. Louis Blanc, tlien deputy of the department of the Seine. His Histoire

de Dix A ns is a remarkable book, though stamped with partiality. How much I

prefer it to M. Thiers' !

The chapter on the captivity of Blaye is especially curious. It proves the close

alliance that then united the republicans and pure Legitimists. The author expa-

tiates with complaisance upon the martynlom inflicted upon the Princess,

eiuleavouring to throw the odium more upon the King's government than upon the

King hiniiself. As to General Bugeaud, the portrait Louis Blanc draws of him is

most curiou.s. One feels that the writer is striving between his con.science, love of

tnith, and jwlitical passion. ' This was a .soldier, endued for .such an one, with

eminent «pialities, possessing in certain things .some solid knowledge, remarkable

for grotes<iue common sense. (Do you see the grotesque common seu.se '<) Not so

wicked as strange, even sensible by lits, but angrj-, stupid, tactless, impatient of

the restraint of delicate proceeilings, and animated with a .subalteni's zeal, hardly

able to elevate its humility by his arrogance, his freedom, and swaggering airs.

The arrival of such a man was a thunderstroke to the prisoner. She had no ditli-

culty in seeing what he was, through the respect in which he sincerely tried to

train himself : she was afraid of him.'
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satisfactorily, and I hofx; the Government and the country will l»e

satisfied.

I remained with the Duchess de Berry from tw(^ o'clock in the

afternoon till her dinner-time. I saw her sit down to table.

Drs. Meniere and Deneux spent the evening with her till ten o'clock.

Nothing announced so speedy an event.

At three, the lieutenant of gendarmerie, Solabel, on watch below,

came and knocked at my door. At the same moment ^Madame

Han.'^ler came out into the passage to call the doctors, and they

entered the room. I immediately ordered the three guns to be fired

to call my witnesses, and they came. 31. Dubois was a witness of

the birth; he was in the room, the military commandant and I at

the door.

As soon as the child was born the Duchess asked for me, and I

went to her bedside. !^he held out her hand ; 1 ])ressed it, and she

returned the grasp. I read, her your telegraphic despatch of yester-

day, assuring her of her release in case the verification was jiroperly

carried out. ' General, I hold to all I promised you.'

The official report tells you the rest.

To TUE Phksident of the CorxciL.

10 Maij.*******
The verification will take place as agreed between the Duchess

and myself. She will herself present the infant, and declare that it

is her.x. *******
When he signed his declaration, M. Deneux added. ' I have

delivered of a child the Duchess de Berry, wife by legal marriage of

Count Hector Lucchesi Palli, of the princes of Cam|)o-Franco,

gentleman of the bed-chamber to the King of the Two Sicilies,

domiciled at Palermo.' *

* The Duchess de Berry, Maria Caroline Ferdinande Louise, bom at Naples,

5th November, 1798, was daughter of François Joseph Xavier, then hereditary

prince of the two Sicilies, Fi-ancis I., king of the Two Sicilies, and the Arch-

duchess of Austria, Maria Clenicrtina. She died in Ajuil, 1S70.

She married, 17 June, 1817, C'liarles Fcnlinand d'.\itois, Duke de BeiTy, a sou

of France, son of Prince Charles Philipjie of France, Coiuit d'Artois, Monsieur, the

King's brother. Tlie Duke de Berry died by hand of an assassin at Paris 13 Feb-

ruary, 1820.

By this marriage she had one daughter, Louise Maria Tlieresa, born 21st Seji-

tendjer, 1819, who l>ecanie Duchess of Parma, and a postliumous sou, Henry
Cluirles Ferdinand Marie Dieudoimc, Duke de Bonleau.v, Comte de Chambord,
born -29111 September, 18-20, at Paris. Died 1883 at Frohsdorf. The Duchess de

Berry was therefore thirty-one yeai-s of age when she brought into the world, in the

citadel of Blaye, the infant born of her second marriage with Count Lucchesi Palli,

a Sicilian gentleman, chargé d'affaires of the King of Naples at the Hague.
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GkXEFIAL lUcKAlO To M. (J.VKDEKE, at Piiris.

Bfatjc, Wlh Mai/, 1833.

Vou will have Unn j,'la<l to Iciini. my friend, that I liave liaitpily

omk'il my mission, for I consider it Icniiinated. In all this I have

U'cn laliuuring to reconcile very dift'creiit interests, and have the

satisfaction of thinkini; that I have been completely hucccssfid.

The (jJovernment has all the sureties desirable. There is no

reason for detain inj^ the Duchess any longer, and she will be imme-

diately set at lilnTty.

As for me, I cxjx'ct ami wish ù<v nothing more out oï this busi-

ness than to spend five or six moiiths with my oxen and my clover.

The Duchess looks upon me as one of her best friends. t>lie

))re88ed uiy hands most affectionately yesterday. She esteems me
liccause she perceives that I have lieen a faithful servant to my
(iovernment and country, and have also paid due res|)cet to avonian
in her jiosition.

Write to me at once, and at length, of the talk of Paris about

this business ; and matters in general, the look of Paris, parties, t!ie

N.iti.>ii;il (juard, ifcc.

Your sincere friend,

Bl GKAI i>.

To THE President of Council.

]otk Mai/.

I am completely rewarded by the King's approbation you have

been desired to convey to me. I desire nothing else, and as I wish

to avoid the unpleasantness of a refusal to Government, in ease you

should have tlie idea <jf giving me any recompense, I beg of you to

do nothing. If I might be allowed to mention a wish to you, it

woidd be to be free till the month of October, and at that time I

should be glad to receive a command at Paris.

Then follow letters recommendinor officers for \alii-o
able services, &c., at Blaye, and arrangements for the

])nclK'ss leaving I>laye by water for her voyage to

Palermo, which was likely to take place about the

3rd or otli of Jimc.

There is no doubt, sir, that the press and caricatures have a bad
effect ujKjn the soldiers. ^Several anecdotes that have come to me
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liave shown me this. As the army irf one of the most ])Owerfnl

jiuarantoos of order, we nuist take c>ire not to allow it to be corrupted

by the Anarchists.

As it is inovital)le for the troops to read newspapers. 1 should wisli

some to be prepared for them, to give them just notions on politics

and affection for the Kintc's government, as well as mention of mili-

tary matter.'-. I think they ought not to be delivered over to the

facti(jns without an antidote. In the same strain of ideas, I have

li>ng been wishing that honest men of independent means, who are

interested in good order, would form companies for encountering

the evil-disposed press with the press, since this is the only weapon

suitable. AVe should soon have conquered that cruel enemy to

peace and to the country, if men would put a little real desire into

it. What an advantage we should have over the journalists if we
set nji newspapers without idea of speculation, but only to make the

truth triumj^h ! \Ye could give our sheets very cheap, often gratis,

for the shareholders would not hesitate in taking their shares to con-

secrate their capital to the triumph of the principles of a wise liberty,

without expecting interest ; ready, on the contrary, to lose their

shares if necessary.

Tu THE Count d'Augout and I\lAnsii.\L Sollt.

4th June.

rjKNTLF.MF.x.— I liavc received this moment the instructions for

departure tliat you addrcssod to me on the 2nd. There is no difii-

culty in their punctual execution. The embarkation at IJlaye will

take jthu-e about eleven in the morning of the 8th, ceremoniously, but

without too great a crowd. Neither the ]\Iaire nor the Sub-Prefect

will issue proclamations ; but the officers of the National Guard, with

whom I am on good terms, will mix beforehand in the crowd to

induce the citizens to keej) silence. I think I can assure you that

everything will pass off with jirojiriety. You shall have an ofticial

report of the embarkation, signed by all the signatories of the cortiti-

cate of birth and several officers of the National Guard. I will take

two or three Legitimists, high-crested folk, in the steam- vessel as far as

tlie Agathe. At this moment there are very few persons who doubt.

M. llennequin came here ycstcnlay. lie siw the Duchess to-day.

and dined with her. I aske<l biiii to dinner yesterday. His conver-

sation is witty and lively. Ho is pleasetl to talk of current affairs,

and especially his jtleadings at Kennes, which he thinks ought to

hand him down to posterity. He maintained the contrary to us on

many of the questions that were raised there, and, clever as he is,
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wnssomotiinee tU-ft'iitt'd. He jiraisc»! the genius, or rather the ability,

of the Kiiiir. fur. aci'ordiii.i; to liiin. his «^'cnius may 1)P contesteil. siip-

jiosiuj; hi' tlid not U't drop the happy wonis. tiiat arc renicnihcn'd, as

tlit'V contain one or many thon;^hts. I answered him, 'He li!is(h)ne

K'tter than that, lie lia.s let off many diseonrsps sfanijied with

reason and >;reat jiolitieal scojie. He has done Ijetter still, he has

known how to judi^e of his position, resist evil counsels, and follow

the good : compare that with the sharp speeches of Charles X.'

Otherwise, M. Henne(|uin has a very reasonable tone. an<l shows me

u good deal of resjx'ct.

'J'o TUi. .Mai;siiai.. W ai; MiMSTKr..

CitJi Jiiiir.*******
The iMiche.ss flew into a violent rage when she heard that the

Government re«|nired from her a letter declaring that her health and

her daughter's are quite good enough for a sea voyage, with a request

to go to Palermo, and list of the persons to accompany her. Vocife-

rations against the Government, the Ministers, etc. She retired in iv

rage ; came back (juieter. I went away, telling her to consider.

I am sure she will write, but witliont mentioning her daughter.

The rc]»i>rt of the eml)arkation, and four or five thousand witnesses,

will destroy this remiuuit of obstinacy.

Tlius roiicliidcs tlie J(tiirii;il of lilave. (Jfiicral

lîuuvaud accompanied the Princess to Sicily; and we
sliall relate the consequences which so iinjustl}' weiuhed

ii|)on the life of the (iovernor of Blaye, and soon after

caused the death of Deputy Dulong.

The event was hardly acconij)lished, and the hirth

of tiie Duchess's daughter duly verified, when there

hroke Inrth from all sides, in the Legitimist and lîe-

|>iil)licaii pi"('S8, most odious iinputations and grotes(jue

calimmies against the King's Ministers, and especially

against the Oovernf)r of l>laye. This anonymous abuse,

these ridiculous stories, to which men of sense did not

attadi aiiv iiii|iortance. iiillictcd ci'ucl wounds upon

the victim. \\ c lind coidii'iiiation of this in letters
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written at tliis time by General Bufreaud to the Prefect

of Lu Dordoinie, for whom he had i^reat affection.

Gexkral Bugeaud to M. I\IouRGt:ES, Prefect at Perigueux.

Blaije, 2nd Jane, 1833.

1 tliiiik 1 am more independent tlian those who proclaim their

independence in their writings and speeches. Independent, and even

insolent, towards power, they grovel Lefore the people in the streets.

I never flatter any one, neither kings, nor prefects, nor ]»eople.

I ask for nothing, want notliing. I desire to be nothing but what I

am; I can be so without the jMiiiistens ; I have won my position

without them, and I shall be able, at need, to gain promotion without

the Ministers or my position in the Chamber.

In a word, they are in want of men like me, and T am in no ncod

of tliem. This, I think, is complete independence ; but it will not

make me unjust, for my mind and soul are not independent of my
reason.

While the Af/athe was sailing* towards the coasts of

Sicily, Mdme. liu<(eaud was delighted to leave the

citadel of l>laye, and return to Excideuil wirli lier

children. ïliongh the letter below is of a ])rivate

cliaracter, we think it worthy of publication. It shows

sometliino; of the state of feelino; at this time, and the

strong love his family entertained for the General.

Madame Bugeald to General Blgeaiij.

Excideuil, \5th June ls;'>3.

]My Dear,—We have just arrived in good health, but very sorry

to be here without you. 1 cannot tell you how sorry I am at your

going: I have tlic ship that took you away from us always before

my eyes. How sorry I was when my short sight preventc(l my
making you out upon the deck; I was paralvi^ed, and neither heard

nor saw ; in this state I returned to the citadel, to the liouse you had

just left : but \\\\c\\ I arrived there I awaked from this kind of sleep.

Then all the dangers I dread for you j)resented themselves to my
mind. How often did I wish to l»e alone! I liad not even that

iiKturnful pleasure. It was necessary to receive the adieus and com-
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))liin(Mits of a tiowil of |)orsotis, wlutsooniod not to liavo n notion how
it all tnniu'nto»! mo. At last wo went ofT; I was KuftVriiitj a j;oo<l

tloal ; my mala<ly wa« mipposcd to Ik» from the lioat ; I was very

j;la(l to li't it lio sup|M)sod so. to avoid tho consolations that yonr jjcood

sistor. who wont with us. woiild not have failod to S'^'^irie. I wanted

none of then>, I wanted to he free to think of yon. and give free

oonrso to my ideas. How painful they were! W'e stop|x»d at Saint

Mer: tilt' ohildrou waiiti'd to rest there, and I con8ent('<l. On onr

arrival I heard a Iwll rins^inp. ancl was told it was for tlie henedietion,

w» hastened thither. And if (rod will tjrant my sincere prayers

and vows, yonr voyacre will he fortunate; for, my love, I prayed for

yon. and never. I think, wore ]>rayer8 so heartfelt. I was so unhappy,

an«l I love yon so much. No.xt day we arrived at X.. where I was
overwhelmed with visits and inrpiines for your health and your

return : at Kxeideuil, the same tliinij over aijain. Your sister,

Fanny, .Vmhroise. their children, and Gustave came at once. They
dined with us. and are quite well.

lM//(.—The children are well, they have resumed their old occu-

pations. ;ind woidd he quite contented if dear papa was come hack.

The journey had tired me; hut now I do not feel it any more.

I am takiuir jiiils. and am strictly dieted. I hope you will not tell

me tiiat 1 do not choose to be cured.

] receive a (piantity of visits. All ask for tidings of you. when
you will return, the road you come, &c., &c. These continually

reit<Tated (|uestion8, that I cannot answer, are a real punishmejit to

me. Several C'arlists have displayed a great wish to come and see

me : they seem to wish to make us amends for the infamies of their

Gazette, which is frii^htful. The honest men, the Memorial, and

even the E'lin. have done full and entire justice in tlie matter. All

say that an honest man neither can nor ought to pay attention to it
;

many suhscrihers have given it up. Thus, my love, we must shut

f>ur eyes and ears upon it ; contempt is the only answer: hut it is too

much to tell you of this; to come to the fountain;* your disinterested-

ness is considered suhlime
;
you are loved and admired, there never

was a man eonijiarahle to you, and your devotion to your country.

Ij:'./*/.— I am come from La Durantie; the corn is splendid,

even the spring com, but there is some rotten in the last. They are

lieginning to mow; there is not much grass in the poor meadows;
the trefoil is a little light.

• Aftrr tlip Mission to Blaya, the King offered 20,000 francs to General

Bujîcaiul. who refiiHc-«l them and a.sked that they might be applied to the H8e of

the town of Excideuil. So a fountain was erected in the park of Excideuil, of which

mention is made- in the next letter.
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The timber frame of Saint Pantaly will be set i;p to-morrow ; a

beginning has been made in paving the yard at ExcideuiJ, but it will

still be a long time before everything is finished. M. Lestang has

nothing to do ; the workmen are not very speedy. However, I

hope that it will be advanced when you come.

I have received a letter from yom' sister, who gives me an account

of your voyage as far as the frigate. Poor Thomas 1 you were sick

already, what will you be in the open sea ! How I long to see you

come back. Till then I shall be always in teiTor of your meet-

ing with an accident.

Adieu 1 my love, travel as quickly as possible, I am so uneasy,

I long to embrace you. Marie wants to say a little word. Adieu!

adieu I

(Signed) C. B.

Though of a previous date to a letter just giver,

we think it very desirable to insert here the following

letter written to General Bugeaud, during his resi-

dence at Blaye, by a prominent mhabitant of Excideuil,

Doctor Chavoix,*

Doctor Chavoix to General Bugeaud.

Excideuil, 26 May, 1833.

We have received to-day. General, the notification of the useful

edifice that your disinterested generosity has conferred upon the town

of Excideuil. I make haste to express to you, as friend and citizen

of Excideuil, but specially as very devoted friend, all the admiration

that I feel fin* such noble conduct as yours. I have been so much
touched by this noble and patriotic action, as this very day to have

))roposed to several members of the municipal council,—not knowing

how to express to you all the recognition you deserve,—I have

proposed, I say, first, to give you a public vote of thanks, and then

to place upon the monument that will be raised, under your ausjnces,

a simple and modest inscripti(Mi that will rommemorate at once the

* Doctor Chavoix, now the very Republican Deputy of the Department of La

Dordogne, will, no doubt, forgive us for exhuming the interesting Ktter that he

aiMressed, forty-seven years ago, to his friend, the General Deputy of Excideuil.

If M. Chavoix has rather changed his opinions by 1881 wlio shall dare to throw

the first stone at him ? Anyway, the noble and i)atriotic feelings expressed by

the honourable doctor and frien<l of the Bugeaud family belong to all time, and

we are certain that M. Chavoix would not hesitate to repeat them to-day.

VOL. 1. N
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patriotic disinterestedness of a citizen, nud tlie p:ratitude of his com-
juitriots. On a slab of black marble will be placed these words:

—

To General Buoeaud

The Grateful Town of Excideuil.

So far my jiroject has only niet with ajiproval. I hope that by

power v\' patriotism we «hidl comjK'l the t^nimblcrs to be silent, or

at least to chatter in the shade. The native housingots have not

yet dared, as far aa I know, to make any outcry against this

immense improvement to beauty and utility in our city. No doubt

they cannot venture to say that it is the sweat of the people devoted

to this fancy ; for such a foundation is for the people's good, if I

am not mistaken. Besides, th<'y seem little enough j)Ieased at the

turn tlii'ir business is taking. 1 think, like the Courrier Français, as

it was obliged to confess the other day, that the rejiublic has lost

ground by the very efforts of its partisans. It is a very curious thing.

and instructive at the same time, to see these gentlemen throw off

the mask one after the other. After the trial of the Society for the

Rights of Man, here comes that of the Aviso of Toulon which sur-

passes, in audacity and wickedness, even the maxims of that societv.

It even has positively stated, as no doubt you have read, that it is

necessary to plunder the tradesmen, the capitalists, the bankers, the

manufacturers, &c., &c., because they are idle and make the most

of the people, groAving fat upon their sweat. If the jury do not

condemn such loujjs-(/(n-ous, we must draw up the ladder and

prepare to be firing guns very soon. I think that the Government

ought to ])ut a very sharj) bridle upon these curs ; to forbid their

halls, their banquets, &c., &c., and if they think fit again to treat

an honourable man to a charivari, to give them such a worr\'ing as

to make them lose the wish to do it again. This is the general

desire. I flatter myself that the publication of such extravagancies

A\'ill bring back to us some trustworthy men ; I should augur veiy

ill of any that lean upon such maniacs.

The other day I was at Hautefort ; there was much talk of the

Duchess. There was a gentleman there come • to sjx;nd some days

at the castle, called the Marquis de la Fare. A man over sixty,

well educated, formerly a soldier, who had seen you in Spain when
you were fighting there ; he lives at Marseilles. He is one of the

most reasonable Legitimists that I have met. Some surprise was

expressed at your having accepted the command at Blaye. ' But,'

said I, ' I suppose a soldier ought to obey his chief, when there is

nothing dishonourable in the order he receives.' ' You are right,'

said he ; 'it should be so.' Then they asked me several questions
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with regard to Blaye. I satisfied their curiosity with such informa-

tion as I was authorised to give them. 'But,' said Mdme. de Damas,
' how is it that the commissary of police, Joly, whom M. Chousserie

had declined to receive, had the entry of the citadel as soon as

General Bugeaud took the command?' I answered, 'That is a tale of

your newspapers ; nothing is falser than the story of M. Joly's emjMre

in the citadel of Blaye. I know that General Bugeaud would not

have allowed it, and, hesides, I refer to the Marquis de la Fare, who
has been a soldier. Is it not true that soldiers dislike the police ?'

• It is very tme,' answered he; 'there is not the shadow of probaliility

that General Bugeaud, who has the reputation of being a strict soldier,

would have chosen to let in a commissary of police to watch him.'

Further, neither M. de Damas, nor the abbé, nor any one else,

deny the fact of the pregnancy and birth. The abbé even went

further ; he converted, as he told me, the unbelievers of his party

that they might not be exp)Osed to the ridicule that attaches to the

denial of evidence. ' I am very glad that it is a daughter,' said he,

' because when people speak of the two princes, there will be no

question which.'

Really there are none biit case-hardened Legitimists that still

deny the birth. The abbé told me that there was anger among
them against those who believed.*

I went twice to La Durantie as I passed. It is magnificent,

admirable to see such cultivation. Your oats are the finest, almost

the onlv ones I have seen.

• The maddest legends are often the most difficult to destroy. No one could

imagine the stories told at the time al)Out the Duchess de Berry's captivity. The
unfortunate political necessity that had compelled Louis-Philippe t > arrest his

niece, in order to put an end to an attemi)t at civil war, was the subject of the

most odious comments. As to the poor Princess, whose resolution, spirit, and

gootlncss have become traditional, she was cruelly punished by the consequences

of her heroic imprudence.

Tlie person who had most to suffer from these fables was General Bugeaud.

Many years after the drama of Blaye, the Legitimists, especially in the country,

only iiientione<l the name of the savage gaoler with shuddering. The Comtesse de

Feray told us that in 1867, General Feray having taken over the command of the

coqjs d'année at Toulouse, on Marshal Niel's giving it up, she was at the

beginning of her stay in that city the object of a studied resen'e and coldness on

the i>art of the Legitimist society. Tlie nobility of the country rancorously perse-

cuted in hir the daughter of the Governor of Blaye.

It was not till some time afterwards, when the unbelievers were convinced by
irresi.stible testimony loming from the Duchess de Berry herself, that the Legitimist

society of Toidouse altered their fonner manner. It must be said that it became

quite lavish of unequivocal marks of esteem and sympathy to the innocent victim

of political passion.
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I will 1,'ive yoii a Mt of news that will please you. The other day

T met the CDiiiinissioiicrs of the Laiiouaille Society for tlie iu8iM>ction

of trefoil. They told nie they had found fionie much finer fields

than last year, and that next year there would be still finer and

more of them. You will bo exi)ected at the agricultural fêtes of

Lanouaille.

The Excideuil Society had a meeting to choose a young man
to send to the model farm at Grignan, to enjoy the advantage you

procure for him. a.s well as for our country. The choice fell on a

son of Martel, who seems intelligent and capable of profiting by it.

I l)eg of you to convey my resjjecta to Mdme. Bugeaud, and the

assurance of my unlimited devotion.

CUAVOIX.

•The Agathe left Bordeaux on tlie 8th June, but

(lid not reach Palermo till July 5. The following is

(reneral lîugeaud's despatch, written on board the

vessel, and giving Marshal Soult an account of

his mission.

Genehal Bugeaud to the President of Council, «fee.

Roads of Palermo, 5 July, 1833.

Sir,— I write to you before landing. A brig is reported making
sail, believed to be French. I wish to take the chance, intending to

R(Mid you a report of the landing and anything I learn in another

letter or the end of this one.

Our passage was much hindered by contrary winds or calms.

The Duchess de Berry was in perfect health ; the terrible,

fiightful chest disease talked of did not make her cough once : her

daughter improved a good deal.

As soon as she was in the ship the Duchess's manners to me, my
aiile-de-caui]), and M. Meniere, changed completely. She put us

aside with an affectation savouring of childishness, and implying

jtettiness of s))irit. She forgot our care and respect while she was

a captive at Blaye, and behaved to us almost aa if we had l>een

eruel gaolers. For the sake of opposition, and in order to make us

the more feel the sting of her conduct, she was excessively |»olite

to all the naval men, and even went so far as to take the arm of

\ sii ijtle midshipman. And she has just given a gratuity of twenty

«lays' pay to the whole crew.
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Seeing her formal intention of mortifying me, I retired uj)on

my o\\Ti dignity, and contented myself -with asking her how she

did once a-day.

The captain of the French brig, M. Nolette, corvette captain,

which lay in the roads yesterday, has come on board. He informs

US that the governors of Naples and Palermo have not been warned

of the arrival of the Duchess de Berry ; that the French consul

is equally ignorant, and nothing is prepared for the Princess's

reception. Count Lucchesi only reached Palermo last night.

As the brig is immediately starting for Toulon, I close my
letter without being able to give you any further information.

Receive, sir, &c.

BUGEAUD.

At the same time as he wrote to Paris, General

Bugeaud addressed a letter to the French consul,

desiring him to obtain a report of the Princess's

landing from the Neapolitan authorities.

' It is my duty to procure a document from the Sicilian autho-

rities, attesting the landing of the Duchess de Berry and her infant

at Palermo. No doubt the minister, as well as myself, counts

u|ion your amicable relations with them to obtain it. But, I

think, the utmost expedition will also be required. If we

let the Duchess land before we demand the acknowledgment,

l>efore the paper is prepared, and even signed, we shall not get it.

'J'he Dnchess has a great dread of giving the smallest paper that the

( iovemment might make advantageous use of. Thiis, in my opinion,

this request must immediately be made to the pro]:)er quarter ; and,

if assented to, the document must be prepared and signatures pro-

cured, 80 that it may be handed to me at the moment of landing.

In the excitement of the moment a thing will not be refused,

that they might make difficulties about afterwards.'

It appears that the request was complied with, as

there is a formal letter to the General from the Prince

of Campo Formio, dated 5th July, and reporting the

landing of the Duchess and her infant on that day in

irood health.
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riciicral I'liuvaud did not stay lonu' at ralcniio,

and was dtli^litcd to bc*;in his return journey to

France. Doctor Meniere, one of the persons named

by the Duchess de IV'rry lierself, to accomj)any her

to Pak'nno, remained sonic time in Sicily. There is

a very curious letter written to the General by the

doctor, givini^ some remarkable information not

hitherto made public, as to the attitude of the court

of Xa}>lcs towards the Princess.

DocTOK Meniere to General Bugeaud, at Excideuil.

Naples, 27(h Julj/, 1833.

^Iy dear General,— Perhaps you will think I have been

rather slow in keeping my promise, but hear my story and you will

forgive me.

Almost as soon as I had landed I found that it would be difficult

for me to leave the country as soon as I had intended. The feast of

Saint Rosalie was to commence on the 11th and last five days; the

steamer's arrangements were only for leaving Palermo on the 19th or

20th, and I found myself fixed in Sicily for a fortnight. That did

not please me at all. Having settled myself as well as I could in

this country of savages, in four or five days' time I went to pay a

visit to ^I. Deneux, who, as well as the abbé, was quartered in the

Butera Palace with the Duchess. I found tlie doctor not much
enchanted with his habitation ; his little almost unfurnished room

was contiguous to that of the woiuen, and the dear man sighed. It

is true that he had the honour of eating at the table of the Countess

Lucchesi, and he might have been gratified with this es]>ecial favour

if the cookery of Palermo had been as good as that of Blaye or the

A'jaihfi, but he could not eat any of tlieir infernal ragouts, and was

not long before he became, ill. While I was conversing with him
IMadame Hansler came to say that the Princess wished to see me.

I jiassed into the room of the two ladies of the bedchamber, and in a

few moments the Duchess came in, 8ki])ping as usual, half dressed,

and in a very good Inmiour. She asked me twenty questions at

once, wliere I was living, if I liked Palermo, &c. She told me of

her daughter and M. Lucchesi. All this seemed to be natural enough.

AN'hen 1 took leave of her I made my adieus, but she told me that

she greatly hoped that I should not go away without coming to see her

again. This is the historical side. Now for the chapter of gossip.
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At home the Princess is only a countess, and everything is arranged

on the footing of a private person. At the Viceroy's palace she has

a small set of rooms as a Royal Highness, hut this subtle distinction

was only estabhshed after a long negotiation. There was a gala at

the court on the occurrence of the queen -mother' s fête. It was on

this occasion that the masters of the ceremonies were embarrassed, and

many personages did not choose to attend the Idssing of hands. The
fact is that the public voice is against the marriage. In the great

world they find it hard to swallow. The Duchess goes out a great

deal ; she takes exercise most evenings upon the Marina, a beautiful

promenade on the sea-shore. She has beside her Madame de Beaufre-

mont, and on the front of the carriage is her husband, flanked by

MM. de Ménars and de Beaufremont. An outrider precedes the

equipage. I have seen her rooms, they are nice ; the gentleman's

are next, but to say the truth communication is possible. Nota bene,

the bolts are on her side. In fine, the husband always looks cold, as

you saw him on board the Agathe.

On consideration of departure there were a number of different

opinions. Every day there was a different arrangement. So M.
Deneux, the abbé, and I had engaged our three places in the steam-

boat. Next day these gentlemen engaged a fourth for Madame
Hansler ; another day they countermanded this place, as Madame
Hansler was to stay till the end of the month. Later, Madame
Hansler and the little girl's nurse were to come ^^^th us ; even the

she-goat was put on board. Next day this plan was quite given up.

The fact is that the Duchess wanted to go to Naples, then to Rome,
and then to Prague, passing through northern Italy. I should tell

you that at the steam-boat office the nurse had been described as

' IMadame Portier, nurse, and her child.' A passport was wanted
for the child as it is a Sicilian, and tlion came the difficulties. It

seems that the Duchess had been told that she could not go to Naples,

nor into Italy. It is even stated that the Court of Austria refused

to allow her to travel to her father-in-law. King Charles X.
On the 19th I went to pay my adieus to the Princess. IMadame

tie Ménars announced me, introduced me to Madame, and I had
([uite a solemn audience. I found all the faces long, M. Deneux
quite red, IMadame Hansler crying with sorrow at not going, &c., &c.

As I passed the nurse I caressed little Anna, nursed her m my arais

and kissed her, telling her that I loved her almost as much as if I

was her father. The nurse told me, ' She would be very happy to

have a father like you, "poor petita !'

This, my dear General, is all I can tell you about this interesting

matter. My stay in Palermo has been long, but I have gained some
good by it. I have seen many people. I have been called in
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consultation by jieople of the first fliglit. I liave l>een asked many
questions, and it was not difficult to see tlio livlinj? that jHîrvadcd

this curii^sity. The unbelievers are numerous. I have had to give

the lie to many absunl rojxirts. For instance, it is said that the

Duchess had shown on her wrists the print of the fetters she had

woni at Blaye. I was very sorry for the liaste of your dejjarture.

You c'oidd have remained here without the least inconvenience.

^Vhen things are observed from far, curious judgments are made.

The Greneral. the Deputy, would have eclipsed all the little court of

Butera, and the jmblic wouKl have been on your side. I have been

received in several great houses by ]>ersonages who had refused to go

to the palace. Ladies did not choose to meet our princess, who
seems to me not to have gained much by her change of condition.

If she is obliged to remain here, I think that she will find means to

escape.

Adieu, my dear General, I cannot form wishes for you, what do

you want at E.xcideuil or La Durantie? Keep a kind recollection of

me. for you owe me this for the real attachment that I have for you.

Forget my freaks, contradictions, and ill-humour. All that is out-

side ; the structure I can venture to say is better, and I hope you

tliought 80. Allow me to present my respects to Madame Bugeaud,

and to wish her good health. I send a most affectionate embrace to

my comrade ^larie and the dear Drondron. Be good enough

to remember me to your sisters, and generally to your whole family

and friends, whom I have had the advantage of knowing at Blaye.

I do not forget dear Saint-Amaud.

Believe me always your devoted servant,

Meniere.

I have not sent to M. Argout the gossip I forward you. If

you have anything to tell me, write to Florence, poite restante.
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POLITICS DUEL (1833-4).

General Bugeaud's Return— Confidences to friends on the Paris and Country-

Press—Session of 1833—The Deputy of Excideuil, his Aversion for Journalists

—

The Duel with Dulong— Tlie Newspapers— Insurrections in Paris and Lyons,

1834— Story of the Rue Transnonnain— Bugeaud's Generosity— Letter to the

Minister, Colonel Charras.

General Bugeaud, on leaving Palermo, went direct

to Paris, where lie had to give the King's Govern-

ment an account of the delicate and difficult duty

that had been entrusted to him. A few days after-

wards he returned to his dear Périgord, where his

family and friends were impatiently expecting him.

A letter to his friend Gardère shows how sensitive he

was to the attacks of the press.

General Bugeaud to M. Gardère, at Bordeaux.

Excideuil, Zrd August, 1833.

The information you give me, my dear Gardère, about the fêtes

at Paris has pleased me much. I have learnt to distrust the odious

ju'ess so much that I only believe what an honest man says, who
is no journalist. I even distrust the Ministerial press. If only

ever}' Frenchman thought the same as I do about journalists, they

would no longer be dangerous, and soon obliged to change their

manners. What a horrible despotism is that of the pamphleteers 1

Was that of the barons, kings, and Jesuits, ever comparable with it?

Did they ever possess this horrible power of vilification and perpetual

calumny ? Did they order the post of the kingdom every day to

carry out the poison of sophistry and falsehood all over France ?

The press first makes you mad and savage, then makes you

slaves and wretched. And yet how is this hydra to be fought ?
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We could not sock to return to censorship witliout great risk. All

the worltl has not yet seen tiie monster's liorns and claws. To tor-

hid attacks uj)on tlie princijiles of j^overnnient would he a worthless

palliative.

I oidy see two remedies : the vote without deliljeration for the

jury, and the press itself to fight the press. This last method, to be

etVectual, ought to l>e made use of hy the citizens and not by the

Government. Besides that, it has not money enough to do the

business, all its writings are considered tainted by the men who
ought to l)e attracted. It is for rich men, friends of order, to

associate themselves for the extension of the press in all cities, in all

tlie jtrovinces, and most of all in Paris, where newspapers can be

comjtiled better than anywhere, and distributed all over France.

AVould it be difficult to get together ten societies of this kind in Paris,

composed of fifty or sixty mcml>er8, who would dedicate a capital

to this, and find its interest and liquidation in the improvement of

public thought, and the greater movement of business ?

These societies should fîood France with cheap pajiers, well com-
posed and interesting on all subjects. There should be attempts by

all possible means to gain, and especially to buy, the good writers of

the factions. This w^oukl be a doul)le victory, for war would be

carried on by means of the enemy's soldiers.

I beg you, my friend, to think seriously of this, and speak to

your acquaintances of it. Is it not better to devote money to «uch
an enterprise, and to take some trouble, than to be perpetually

exposed to having to go out into the streets and fire shots.

I do not tell you about my voyage, it would take too long. At
last everything went well. I handed over the Duchess and her daughter

at Palermo in good health, and I got a receipt given me by M. de

Campo Formio, father of Count Lucchesi. The King sent me his

compliments through his INIinisters of the Interior and War. And
they jieribrmed their <luty in the most flattering manner.

^ly I'ellow-citizens were preparing at Excideuil to come out in

cavalcade to meet me, but I surprised them by coming a day too

soon. Disappointed in this plan, they gave me a serenade and some
improvised fireworks. AU the juste milieu and all the people were

there, with some Republicans, naturally not a single Carlist. That
]tarty holds me in detestation, and I return it, though less blind and
better grounded in my hate.

Adieu, my dear Gardère, &c.

BUGEAUD.

Tlie General's confidences to his prefect, M.
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Monrgues, are not less interesting. From the year

1831, General Bugeaud had been deputy and member

of the general council of Excideuil. The interests

of his department lay very close to his heart, and

the prefect M. Mourgues had become a fi-iend of his.

The young editor of the official newspaper of the

prefecture alluded to m this letter was no other than

the great writer, Louis Veuillot, who afterwards went

with the General into Africa as his secretary.

General Bugeaud to the Prefect de la Dordogke.

Excideuil, 2 October, 1833.

It is still me, my dear M. Mourgues. You will take me for the

greatest beggar in France ; biit in reality what else is a deputy, who
has the great reputation of having a little credit ? Must he not

devote his whole life to begging ?

We have destroyed the proceedings of the old court, the titled

minions, the favourites, the ruling courtesans, the confessor's power.

But when intrigue and ambition left the Tuileries and Versailles,

they split into innumerable bits and invaded towns and country.

Well, considering this, we are WTong to fear a republic, for the

smallest post will have a thousand candidates. The love of place

and selfishness rule almost all actions ; they preside at the elec-

tion of a deputy, form the opposition, and swell the majority.

It was well worth forty years of declamation against the corruption

of courts to succeed in spreading it over the whole social body !

Formerly it was located like a distemper ; now it is universal like the

cholera. It is no doubt a tool of government, and perhaps the

establishment of ours is so difficult, in consequence of the medley

of virtue and corruption to be observed in our parliament.

A large corrupt majority under a dexterous minister could do the

work of the country well. It is cruel to say it, but it is a fact.*******
I hope that our newspaper will make a good success ; I have

procured a good number of subscriptions for it. It seems to me to

be a want in the political moral force of the department. One is so

weary of exaggeration, falsehood, and calumny. I advise our editor

to make extracts from the best papers, mentioning the source, which

he does not do, and some of the maddest articles of the Courrier,

National, Tribune, and Corsair, with a little commentary.

Of the gods whom we serve behold the difference
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The Figaro is a jiajxT little known in tlie dopartniont, there are

sometimes very sharj) urticlos that might enliven the Memorial.

Your affectionate and devoted

BUOEADD.

The Ooiioral returnee I to Paris at the end of

autuinn, 1833, tor tlic .sussioii of the Cliambors, and, as

usual with him, took an active part in parliamentary

work. All the questions that closely or distantly

touched upon the army were handled hy him. As he

liad a perfect knowledge of all the thinixs he discussed,

the Chamber always listened to him, and never

failed to form a clearer opinion from his words.

L'topias of government, and revolutionary theories,

found a passionate opponent in him. His frankness,

his good sense, the boldness of his notions and

opinions exasperated the opposition journals.

A biographer of the ^larshal, ^I. Bezancenetz,

WTote in 1851, 'to one and another he spoke his

thoun^hts with a distinctness and sometimes roughness

of speech, that very speedily placed him under the

ban of that liberal press, falsely so called, but which

he so truly characterised, pleasantly calling them *' the

aristocracy of the inkbottle." Even before the General's

actions had caused him to be outlawed by the opposi-

tion joiu'nalists, they, perceiving tliat they had to meet

an adversary who would make neither peace nor truce

with them, declared against him one of those infuri-

ated wars of public writers against politicians, in wdiich

it is very rare that the latter escape defeat. The
heavy guns and the light artillery of the opposition

press were directed against him. His life was

scrutinised to discover ground for calumny, his words

were travestied, his intentions were incriminated : the

rallying word was sent all round, and they hoped to
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get the better of him by ridicule, intimidation, or

calumny. This time the journalists' calculations

turned out wrong. They had attacked a man who
did not respect the fourth power of the state,

and who was but httle affected by their attacks.'

(In this we think the biographer mistaken.) 'The

deputy of Excideuil let the papers talk, and marched

none the less firmly along the straight path he had

entered upon, not seeking but not avoiding occasions

of expressing his whole thoughts upon the tyranny

that some men claim to exercise over the whole

country in the name of liberty.'

On the 25th of January in a discussion of the war

estimates, one of the most outrageous opposition

deputies, M. Dulong, having insolently addressed

General Bugeaud, he took notice of the words. A
retraction made in the beginning having been with-

drawn, a meeting took place. The event was fatal,

the General's adversary received a ball full iii his face.

This event caused an immense amount of exas})era-

tion, especially as M. Dulong was a natural son of

M. Dupont de l'Eure, one of the venerated chiefs of

the opposition.

We have extracted some significant particulars

from the papers of the time. However, the most

precious document, certainly, is the letter given below,

written by the General to one of his old comrades,

M. Fayant, commandant of the veterans in the

country.

This letter, beo:un before the meetino- and finished

the day after the duel, gives an account of the unlucky

adventure. This simple narrative, without boasting

or passion, but also without liypocritical regrets or false

sentiment, well dis])lays the (leneral's character.
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General BitiKAin to Cattain Fayant.

Paris, 28 January, 1834.

My heak Fayant,— Tlie minister has given me a formal

promise that you shall be in the first list of nominations to the Legion

uf Honour as an officer. (Jeneral Schneyder has told me that the

paj>ers are ready.

I regret very much that yoii have got your head stuck among
these veterans ; it was your own choice, otherwise you would have

been chef-de-bataillon more than a year ago. But I advise you to

take your retirement soon ; it will be almost as good as that of a

chef-de-bataillon, and then, ])erhap8, we have to fear a modification

of the law of 11th April, 1831.

You have had disagreeables, troubles, and annoyances, in your

jiosition. Well I I can tell you my position is not jdeasant. I have

no time to eat or drink. I am assailed everywhere by milUons of

jietitioners ; besides, there is the Chamber, and that alone is work
enough to do ; then my brigade, and you may judge how I am
engaged.

'àOth January.— I have just had an afifiiir. In the sitting of the

25th, I said from my place to Larabit, ' We obey first, and

remonstrate afterwards.' M. Dulong shouted to me from his place,

' Does obedience go so Îav as to make you turn gaoler ?
'

I went to him to demand satisfaction for this affront. He
excused himself, but imperfectly. I said to him * To-morrow.'

Next day he consented to write a letter to the Journal des Débats,

the only paper that had reported the outrage. Next day the letter

dill not ajijiear, I learnt that he had withdrawTi it. A fresh explana-

tion was iiidis])cn sable. I very soon understood that the housingots

had persuaded him to withdraw his explanation, and stirred him up
to fight. I insisted on the letter or a meeting. They would not

make any concession ; I took their hour and chose the sword.

Dulong's seconds w^oiJd not accept it at all. * Well, gentlemen, we
will each fire a ])istol-shot, and take the sword if there is no result.'

The same obstinate refusal. I pro]X)sed successively two pistol-

shots and the sword, tlie sabre, the musket, and on their refusal of

everything, in derision, the cudgel. At last wearied with such a long

discussion, I said, ' Well, gentlemen, since the offended party must
make all the concessions, I will fight with the pistol till one or other

falls.'

Yesterday at ten in the morning we met in the Bois de Boidogne
;

we were j)laced at tliirty jiaces, with liberty to advance upon one

another up to twenty. I aimed at him twice to draw his fire, but

without result ; on reaching the barrier I thought it prudent to take
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the first shot, having a very good weapon. When I had lowered my
pistol in the line of his nose as far as his cravat, I fired, before I

intended, and hit liim in the head. He fell straight dowii, and

breathed till this morning at six o'clock.

The mihappy man was the most insolent one of the left. If

that was fate, it was better it should fall there than elsewhere. The
gods have been just

;
you see how he insulted me !

I had expressly asked for an increase of salary for your son and

the little Desramières : I am infoniied that Desramières alone has

obtained it on account of bis good notes. I shall urge it again

for you.

Your friend,

BUGEAUD.

The Messager of the 30th January, 1834, thus

reports the occurrence:

' A fatal meeting took place this morning in the Bois de

Boulogne, at the Rond-p>oint du Cèdre, between M. Dulong, deputy,

and his colleague. General Bugeaud. The weapon arranged was the

pistol.

' The seconds of M. Dulong were INIM. Georges Lafayette and

Colonel César Bacot. Those of M. Bugeaud were General de

Eumigny and Colonel Lamy.
' The two adversaries were placed at forty paces. They advanced

upon one another, both holding their pistols presented. They had
not taken more than about a couple of steps each, when General

])ugeaud fired. ]M. Dulong fell at the shot, the ball having struck

the brim of M. Dulong's hat above the left eyebrow, entered the

head, and not come out again.

' M. Dulong was bled upon the spot by M. Jules Cloquet, and

conveyed to his home, rue Castiglione, in a carriage by M. Georges

Lafayette. At two o'clock he was again bled more copiously, but

the severity of his wound left little hope.

'All friends and colleagues of M. Dulong who had been informed

of this deplorable event, made a point of meeting by his bed of

suffering. Arrangements were made to send information by
express to M. Dupont de l'Eure, the relation and best friend of

]M. Dulong, and to send him a letter, written by the latter, under a

presentiment of the unhappy event.'

The cause of tlie duel arose from the circumstances

thus "iven m the Journal des Débats:
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^fc^rshaf Soitlt.—A Sdldier must oliey.

M. Larahit.—The PrcHident of the Council reminds me of the

duty of ol)edience ; I recognise it ; but when a man is in the right,

and attempts are made to make him recede from it, gentlemen, he

should renounce his obedience.

Man;/ Voices.— Never, never.

Gnu ral Jiitt/niud.—Obedience first.

M. Didnntj, thruiKjh the noise.— Is obedience to go so far as to

make a man to become a gaoler? (Disturbance.) So far as 'igno-

miny ? (Noise, disturbance.)

In consequence of the explanations to which tliis

inaccurate report had given rise, M. Dulong had

written a letter intended for insertion m the Journal

des Débats, but on the Monday evening the Bulletin

Ministériel gave the following account :

' Tlie Journal des Débats reported yesterday an insulting expres-

sion addressed by M. Dulong to the honourable General Bugeaud.

To-day it was said in the Chamber that the General had demanded
satisfiiction, and required iM. Dulong to write a letter to apjtear

to-morrow in the Journal des Débuts.

' The manner in wliich ]\I. Dulong's proceeding was rejiresented

in this note induced the Honourable Deputy to recall his letter to

General Bugeaud, and place himself at his disposition. Thus this

note had caused a resumption of the quarrel.

' However, yesterday again General Bugeaud had stated that he

would accept any explanation agreed upon by the seconds. Un-
fortunately, it apjKîars that there was a determination to make this

discussion a party matter.

' At two o'clock MM. Lafayette and Bacot proceeded to the

Tuileries, to withdraw the letter, that M. Dulong had at first

written, from the hands of M. de Runiigny. But that gentleman

there declared to them that tlie letter had been burnt by him in the

King's presence. The written statement of the destruction of the

letter was .signed by M. Bugeaud.
• The deplorable issue of this encounter gives prominence to the

senselessness of parliamentary duels, and the odium attaching to the

conduct of those who added venom to the affair.

' What, indeed, does this blood, shed for the honour of M.
Bugeaud, jirove ? Was he any the less the agent in command of

the guard of an illegal captivity ? The name of gaoler was not
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correct, that is true, but why ? Because this name is that which

the law gives to the legal custodians of prisoners, because it is inappli-

cable to the man who undertook functions, that being illegal have

no name in any language. The blood of M. Dulong does not wash

away anything.'

All the republican journals, the Tribune, the

National, and others, whose articles had conduced

to this fatal meeting, had endeavoured, with such

sincerity as is their universal characteristic, to

embitter the quarrel, and make the Tuileries play an

odious part. One of them, namely, the Tribune, thus

concluded its article :

—

Thus all hangs in one system. Between citizens, civil war :

between private persons, duels. Do you not see blood everywhere ?

You wear a general's uniform, you stain it by a gaoler's work.

There will come a day when you will be reproached for the stain,

and then you will fight and kill or be killed ; and that nothing may
be wanting, your journals will stimulate, the aides-de-camp will

serve for seconds, and the chief of the state will be the depository of

the documents, and will burn them.

And all this was done à p^-ojws to the one question where the law

was broken beforehand, where its whole artillery has been insulted

by a minister's caprice.

Is this infamy enough ? There is a court ball to-night.#****
The obsequies of M. Dulong have been performed to-day, and

Avill be for ever remarkable for the generous sympathy and the

display of wisdom exhibited by the population of Paris on the

occasion.

From daybreak the capital presented the appearance of a vast

camp along the whole line, from the Champs Elysées to Père La

Chaise. The whole crowd was on foot. Tlie rues de Rivoli and

Castiglione were full of muni(.i])al guards and town police in squads,

and of those persons, kn(j\vn by their ajipearance and riicir bearing,

who make up the brigades of the secret police. Some pieces of

artillery had been marched along the streets and boulevards ; it

was known that they were loaded with grape, and the lighted

matches carried with them showed plainly enough the determination

to make use of them.

All this parade of force did not intimidate anyone, and happily did

not also give rise to the exasperation that is often caused by the useless

VOL. I. O
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display of linstilc forces. Tlie a(liniral>le jxijmlation of the ca])i-

tiil (it U adniiralilc to nil otornity, that ]»nj)ii]ati<)ii). filled nil the

district nrouiid the house of dcatli. and all roads the ooiiipniy were

to traverse. Cries of ' Vive Lafayette' coukl be heard all along

the line.

^IM. de Salverte, Cahet, Tardieu, Langlois, Carrel, nnd Dupont,

made patriotic and aft'ecting sjieeches over the grave of the rcjire-

.scntative of the jx^ople.

TrUunc, 'ird February, 1834.

The Duke de Broi^Ue and the Count d'Argout

liavin^- left the Ministry in the month of February,

^I. Thiers resumed tlie portfolio of the Interior.

A short time afterAvards (April, 1834) the terrible

insurrection of Lyons broke out, only preceding by

a few days a fresh armed rising at Paris. It seems

to us desirable, when recalling these events, to bring

in the testimony of a historian who cannot possibly

be accused of partiality for the Monarchy of July,

we mean M. Louis l>lanc.

Without doubt we are far from wishing to excuse

the melancholy events that attended the repression of

the disturbance in these unholydays, when the soldiers,

tired upon Irom the windows, took upon themselves

to make terrible reprisals. But, alas ! is it not prin-

cipally upon the men who had })ublicly enunciated

this maxim, ' Insurrection is the most holy of duties,'

that history should lay the responsibility of the blood

shed, the massacres of the Cordeliers of Lyons, of the

Faubourg Vaise, and the house, No. 12, rue Trans-

nonnain ?

This is the commencement of the cynical account

of those terrible days, the 13th and 14th of April,

1834, ingenuously given by ^[. Louis Blanc :

—

However, orders were given (by the Committee of the Society of

the Rights of Man) to several of the sectionaries to go into the public
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•ways, to remain there a moment in a discreet attitude, and then to

disajipear. They were told, ' It is not intended to commence the

attack, it is intended to pervade the air with an agitation that will

show what is the disposition of the people.' This order was ill

understood or ill executed. On Sunday, the 13th, in the rues Beau-

bourg, Geofïroy-Langevin, Aubry-le-Boucher, aux Ours, Trans-

nonnain, jMaubuée, Grenier-Saint-Lazare, barricades were built by a

handful of excited men, wliose ardour, it seems certain, was per-

fidiously stimulated by police agents. (A matter of course.)

Everywhere prevailed the noise and prepa.-ation of arms, the

monotonous beat of the assembly, the cautious jiromenades of patrols,

horsemen hastening through the city bearing redoiibtable messages.

For the Government thought it their duty to marshal all their re-

sources; it was with an army of nearly forty thousand men, it was
with the assistance of the National Guard of the suburbs mustered,

it was A\ith thirty-six pieces of cannon, pointed on different s'des,

that Generals Torton, Bugeaud, Rumiguy, and De Lascours, prepared

to sustain the conflict.

The attack began about seven in the evening, and with it the

mourning of so many families. A staff-officer of the Xational

Guards. 'M. Baillot, fils, was cari-jang orders to the mayor's office of

the 12t]i arrondissement, and four chasseurs were with him; a ball

wounded him mortally. M. Chapuis, colonel of the 4th legion,

received a severe wound in the arm. Soldiers and insurgents fell

never to rise again ; at least the strife was short. At nine o'clock

tlie fire died away, and the now inevitable cajiture of the barricades

that still cut riff the rues Transnonnain, Beaubourg, and à\Iont-

morency, was deferred to the next day.'

Louis Blaxc, Uistoire cle Dix Ans.

Here we find in the private notes of the Countess

Feray some important revelations on a fact which has

remained obscure, and which we tliink it right now
to completely clear up :

—

^Yhat were our terrors during the risings of April, 1834 1 After

a long day, my father, who was in barracks at the Ecole ^lilitaire,

came home, broken down with weariness and soitow. He was in

deKj)air at this struggle between Frenchmen. He had served as the

especial target of the rioters, who saw from afar his lofty stature and

brave white head. M. Thiers, curious to study on the spot the

military manœuvres he has afterwards so cleverly described, had
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novel- left him, thouirh jmsscil liy liim to do so. My fatlior every

inoinont fearril to tuv him Hfiiuk hy tlie halls that raiiit'tl ahout

them.

In 1>71 M. Thiert», PiTsiiloiit of the Uei>uhlic, again tohl mo the

history of that day.

Next dav my father was shocked to read the abominahle account

of the affair in the rue Transnonnain, where he was called, the

hharpshootor, and nuirderor of women and children. His eyes filled

with tears, and he 8ai<l, ' Why this is dreadful ; I, the l)cst friend of

the lowly and the brave jM-ojilol' My mother an.swered, ' An imme-

diate ]>rotest must be made, this accusation must not be left upon

your memory.' ' I cannot do it, I should appear to be accusing my
comrade. General de Lascours, commanding in that quarter, un-

hapjiily. could nut )m>vont his soldiers, when assassinated through

the loopholes of tlie collars and the garret windows, from firing at the

houses whence cauio the «hots. He will be sure to tell what took

place, and to exculi>ato me. You may be sure he will do so; it is

liis duty ; he need scarcely expect attack, as he is not like me, the

object of the journalists' dislike.'

General Lascours kept silence. And so, when my father saw my
mother and his sisters weeping at these cowardly insults, he serenely

said to tlicm, ' My dears, I beg of you be calmer; do you think T do

not suffer? God was misunderstood, abused, covered with ingrati-

tude ujion this earth. Have I the right to com})lain ?' When I

think that this melancholy history is still made use of by the fanatics

of the Legitimist party, and the republicans, I think my father was

very generous.

TIcavon jTiiard us from wisliino; to disturlj the

ml in of liistorv l)y sad and inopportune reminiscences
;

but it may be allowable here to ])oint out that in the

most serious events of Iiis life j\larshal Bugeaud had

to suffer cruelly, because he had been by the chances

of politics and discii)line several times placed under

the orders, or by the side, of M. Thiers. Not to

mention the furious attacks and incessant abuse to

-which the Marshal was exposed during his whole

life, in consequence of certain facts, how many persons

now still actually t.ack to his name the epithets of

gaoler of Blaye, executor of summary justice, execu-
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tioner of Transnonnain ! Xow it is upon M. Thiers,

as Minister of the Interior, that rests tlie whole respon-

sibiUty of these two political actions, the arrest and

imprisonment of the Duchess cle Berry, and the

repression of the rising of 183J:. By a singular mis-

conception, it is upon General Bugeaud alone tliat

the unpopularity has hitherto always pressed.

During the continuance of the reign of King

Louis-Philippe, Marshal Bugeaud abstained fi-om

any recrimmation, and disdained to justify himself in

respect of the conduct attributed to him in such an

undeserved fashion. It would have cost him much
to disclose an historical fact, that certainly had

nothing dishonourable about it in his eyes, but

was nevertheless painful to the General, under

whom it took place.

At last, when the revolution of 1848 had given

rise to the establishment of a new government, and

the incessant attacks began to be still heavier against

the supposed murderer of the rue Transnonnain, the

patience and resignation of the old Marshal of France

were exhausted. This eternal part of scape-go;it was

burdensome to him, and for the first time he thought

it his duty to put an end to an odious and lying tale.

In these proud and indignant terms did the old

corporal of Austerlitz write to the War ^Minister of

the French Republic, who chanced to be Colonel

Charras :

—

Marshal Bugeaud to the Wak ^Iimster, Colonel Charras.

Faris, 28 March, 1848.

Citizen Minister,—Yoh are my natural refuge against a

calumny which grieves me and ten'ifics my family, for it appears in

newspapers, in motions at club meetings, in anonymous letters. It
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i.-< evident there is a desire to devote iiie to the rapfc of the people

of I'aria, by the acensatiuii that I ordered the massacre of tlie

rue Transiioiinain in April, 1831: ! Well, sir, I did not go into that

street, nor did any fraction of the troops nntler my command. I

had nnder niy orders the 32nd of the line. Colonel Duvivicr, now a

general of division, and the î»th le;^ion. Colonel Boutarel. It is easy

to institute an impiiry. and 1 re<pu'8t that it may be instantly set

on foot ill order to put a stop to reports that revolt me. Yes, I was

willing to defend the laws of the country from attacks by violence
;

but to give orders for the slaying of old men, women, and children,

the very thought of it would have shocked me.

The man who has often felt the pure enthusiasm of a victory

over the foes of France could not descend to order barbarities. The
inipiiry will prove that, far from showing ferocity, I delivered a

crowd of prisoners from ill-treatment. The National (Juards of the

yth legion, who were in front of the Hôtel-de-Ville, can attest this,

and among others M. Gabis, captain and deputy.

After a long career of entire devotion to my country, after

having reduced the Arabs of the whole of Algeria to submission, I

was far from expecting to be attacked with so much violence and

injustice by men who make a profession of elevated patriotism.

Receive, &c,,

Thomas Buoeaud,

Marshal of France.

A ministerial crisis ensued upon the risin<:çs in

Paris and Lyons, and general elections took place in

the month of June, 1834. The events in which the

deputy for Excideuil had been enjraged had caused

him to incur most ferocious hatred. However, he

came off victorious in the contest, and tells his friend

Gardère about it in the following terms :

—

Genebal Bugeaud to M. Gardère, at Paris.

Excideuil, 27 Julj/, 1834.

I ought to have informed you instantly of my victory, my dear

Gardère ; but I acknowledge that, amid the chaos of visits, of

congratulations, of dinners and breakfasts, 1 forgot it. You already

know that I dcieated the two parties united against me with
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wonderful detennination and unity. All means, even the most vile,

have been tried to get rid of me.

To what a degree of political depravity has the press brought

us ! Men most opposite in principles and manners united with the

object of overturning France, and casting her into the gulf of revolu-

tion. This is shocking ! But the two oppositions, and especially

the Republican, are well punished. Almost everywhere are they

beaten. The Chamber will be excellent, and we can hope for better

days.

BuGEAUD.

This life of political and parliamentary strife, in

which this powerful organization and sturdy tempera-

ment was engaged, shortly came to a pause, and we
shall very soon find General Bugeaud in his proper

sphere, before the enemy, in Africa.
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Street-fighting, the passionate struf^gles of Parlia-

ment, and the cowardly attacks of a disloyal press,

were far from wearyinfç or crushing General Hugcaud's

energy, and had only steeled his determined soul.

And so in 183G, when he was summoned as a sokUcr

to take the command of a brigade in Africa, lie dis-

played on this new theatre— really his own— all his

peculiar [)owers. lie was fifty years old, his mind as

strong as his body, lie is thus described by one

of his secretaries :
—

' He was tall in stature, squarely

built, and uncommonly powerful ; his face was

plump, and full of muscle, slightly marked with the

smallpox ; highly coloured, eye light grey
;
piercing

glance, but softened in ordinary life by the expression

of kindly sympathy ; nose slightly aquiline, mouth

rather large, lip thin and smiHng. When his ex]ires-

sion, with its frank and simple cliaractcr, was suddenly

animated by the sudden passing of a thought, genius

lighted up his large and powerful forehead, crowned

with a very few hairs that rose in silvered spires.

Everytliing in liim breathed the habit of command,

and the imperious carriage of a will sure of securing
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obedience. It was an iron nature, greedy of fatigue,

inaccessible to the infirmities of age, that should only

have vanished in the clouds of a field of battle.'

His enemies— his political adversaries— and

certainly they were numerous, did him justice. The

republican, Armand Marrast, President of the

Assembly of 1848, in a biography full of gall and

abuse of Deputy Bugeaud in his character of politi-

cian, does not fail to judge impartially of the soldier.

He says, ' An active man, prompt at a blow, fashioned

in Spain by the Guerilla Wars, careful of the soldier,

watchful for his well-doing, popular with the troops

thanks to his barrack fellowship, savouring of the old

campaigner ; brave also, and unsparing of himself,

Bugeaud, by the very speed of his movements, showed

he was better than any one at this nomade-hunting.
' However, we ought injustice to say that Bugeaud,

by his system of war, by his frequently rash expedi-

tions, always fortunate, by the intrepidity of his

actions, and, to use the expression, by the mobility

of his courage, consolidated our power in Algeria,

pacified several of its provinces, chased the Arabs to

the confines of the desert, gave some rude shocks to

the prestige Abdel-Kader enjoyed, and prepared for

the future the germs of a serious and productive

colonization.'

When General Bugeaud received orders from the

War Minister to proceed to Algeria, the French

possessions in the north of Africa were placed under

the government of Marshal Clauzel, who had for the

second time been invested with that high office on

8 July, 1835.

Public opinion, or rather public malice, then loudly

imputed to the King and his Government a secret
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intention of rclinf|iii.s]iin<^ the new conquests, in

despair of lioldini^ them with profit.

The country and the ("liauil)ers were divided

between two systems : tlie one consisted in giving

violent shocks to the Aral) mind by successive

expeditions, and giving up such half-measures as

paralyse or ruin all enteri)rises ; the other lay in

erecting fortifications and powerful establishments in

certain selected places of the territory, ruling and

pacifying at the same time.

The honour of planting the banner of France

on the soil of Africa belongs to the Restoration.

General de Bourmont had landed at Sidi-Feruch on

14th of June, 1830. Algiers capitulated on the

5tli of July, and the Dey of Algiers received permis-

sion to relinquish his states. Some days afterwards

King Louis-Philippe succeeded King Charles X., and

so the Orleans dynasty found itself beneficial heir to

the last victories of the elder house of the Bourl)ons.

In spite of the jealousy and discontent of England,

the new government did not hesitate to keep this

glorious conquest of the Restoration—not, however,

without serious difficulties, and the opposition of a

notable portion of the nation. The destinies of

Algeria were long uncertain. The advantages and

iin])ortance of this magnificent possession were little

understood in France. The most various, the most

contradictory, the most strange opinions were uttered

in the Chambers. The partisans of limited occupa-

tion, and even of relinquishment, were numerous.

On another side the French Cabinet were pre-

vented by anxieties arising from the state of Europe

and domestic troubles from recei\'ing much benefit

through this important colony.
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The first years of the French domhiion in Algeria

were both painful and barren, and the selection of

generals deplorable. The five or six years succeeding

the conquest comprised a period of experiment.

Opinion in France, and even in the nascent colony,

was undecided. There were doubts between total or

restricted occupation, between peace or war, between

conquest by arms or by ideas, by the influence of

civilization ! There had been a moment's thought of

granting the Algerian provinces to the son of the Bey
of Tunis to rule under one suzerainty. Native beys

had been tried without success.

The Duke of Rovigo,* formerly Police Minister

under Napoleon, almost the only one among the earlier

governors who gave mdications of initiative, and of

energetic qualities, had died suddenly. Under General

^^oh'ol, who succeeded in 1833 to the temporary

Governor d'A\dzard, General Desmichels, command-
ing the province of Gran, had signed a treaty with

Abdel-Kader on the 26th February, 1834,f the spii'it

* Savary.

t Some months ago, having reached the African period in the life of Marshal

Bugeaud, I conceived the notion of making application to the Emir, Abdel-Kader,

and asking him his opinion of his illustrious conqueror. My letter to the Emir
and his reply were these :

—

Most Valiant Emik,—I have collected some precious documents, hitherto

almost unknown, concerning Marshal Bugeaud, he who was your illustrious adver-

sary, against whom you fought so long and so gloriously.

I have given the account of his youth and employment under the great chief the

Emperor Napoleon I. There now remain to be made known his doings in Africa,

his numerous combats with the children of the desert and of the mountain.

Tlieretbre I address a re(piest to you. I ask you to describe, in a few word",

your whole and sincere opinion of the great soMier by whom it was the will of God
that you should be conquered, and who has long been slumbering in the tomb.

If you grant me this peculiar favour, I shall be thankful to you, for your words

are true and your judgments e(|uitable. I shall be thankful to you, for the words

that issue from your mouth will have a great authority with the men of to-day and
those who live to-morrow.

I send you the salutations and respect due to those who have spent many years

on the earth, and have performed glorious actions.

Henry d'Idkville.
Paris, 6th October, 1881.
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of wliicli wiis to .sul)sritutr tor the Turkisli rule, tliat

luul Ibnuerly ciiibraccd the wliole country, an Aral)

To his Lordship tlie noble character the Honourable Count Henry d'Ideville.

Praise to God, &c.—Having presented to you our salutations, we inform you

that on reoi'ii>t of your letter it was exceedingly agreeaVile to us to leani that you

have uuilertaken to iiuhlisli all the facts relating to the life of our friend, General

bugeaud, who made war upon us with such reniarkahle courage and perseverance.

It was especially when we met him face to face at the Tafna that we were able to

appreciate his political ability, as well as his military t|uulitit8. On that occasion

we recognised all the genius and kindness that was in him. He wa.s a worthy

representative of the great nation. Submissive to the decrees of God, we have

surrendered our .sabre to that nation, after a lengthened strife upon the fields of

battle. We are happy to do justice to Marshal Bu).'eaud, and congratulate you on

the subject of the book you have undertaken to write, also conveying to you our

especial esteem.

The sincere friend,

Abdkl-K.vdkr el Hus-sein.

Damascus, 8 Techerinc-Tuni (Xovemfier, 1881).

The most redoubtal>le adversary that France encountered in Algeria, the man

who, for si.\teen years of heroic contlicts, fought for his faith and the independence

of his country, Abdel-Kader is undoubtedly the most remarkalile and important

personage that has arisen for a century among the Mussulman populations.

Marshal Soiilt said in 1843, ' Tliere are now oidy three men in the world who

may legitimately be called gi'eat, and all these belong to Islam. Tluy are Abdel-

Kader, Meheniet Ali, and Schamyl.'

The life of our illustrious enemy is little known in France.

. Lui, le Sultan né .sous les palmes,

Le compagnon des lions roux,

Le Hadji farouche au.x yeux calmes,

L'Emir pensif, féroce et doux !

Abilel-Kader was born about the end of the year 1806, at the Ghetna of Siili-

Mahiddin, near Mascara, in the territory of Hachem, province of Oran. Gifted

with remarkable energy, an eloquence and power of attraction tliat it was difficult

to resist, he had only to come upon the scene to subjugate wills and conquer

hearts. He was small in stature, well i)roiiortioned, and excelled in all exercises

of the botly. His glance, jiiercing and gentle, was hard to bear.

Abdel-Kader's father, the Marabout Muhiddin, of the tribe of Hachem, wa«

gresitly reverenced by the Arabs, and, as a Marabout, enjoyed a great reputa-

tion for sanctity. When the tribes round Mascara desired in 183"2 to recognise him

as 8U]>reme chief, he refused that lionour, and offered the place to his young son

Abdel-Kader. Having inherited his father's poimlarity, he was accepted. Old

Mahiddin on this occasion related that, being on pilgrimage to Mecca some years

before with his eldest son and Abdel-Kader, one day that he was out walking with

the first he met an old fakir, who gave him three apples, telling him, 'That is for

you, that is for your son here, and the third is lor the Sultan.' 'Who is the

Sultan f' asked Mahiddin. ' He,' answered the fakir, ' wiiom you left at home when

you c^me to walk here.'

This legend, most religiously believed in by the jiarti.sans of Abdel-Kader, con-

tributed to the consolidation of his power and fortune.

Thenceforward the life of Abdel-Kader is identified with the history of the con-

quest of Algeria. During those long years he alone held our troops in check
;
pro-
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kingdom in the interior, and a French occupation of a

certain number of ' presides ' on the coasts.

phet and warrior, by turns he preached a holy war and fought step by step against

the invaders.

We omit all tlie events of the war—the capture of the Smalah in 18-43, and

the numerous campaigns, to come to the fatal conclusion. Having surrendered

himself into the hands of General Lamoricière, the 22nd of December, 1847, the

Emir was conducted to the I)uke d'Aumale, and spoke thus :
' I .should have

desired to do sooner what I am doing to-day ; I awaited the hour appointed by

(iod. The General has pledged me a word that I trust. I have no fear that it

will be violated by the son of a great monarch like the King of the French.'

Next day, as the prince was returning from a review, the ex-Sultan presented

himself on horseback, and, surrounded by his principal chiefs, dismounted a few

paces from the Duke d'Aumale.
' I offer you,' said he, ' this horse, the last I have ridden ; it is an evidence of

my gratitude, and I hope it may bring you happiness.'

The prince replied, ' I accept it, in the name of France, whose protection shall

for the future cover you, as a mark of oblivion of the past.'

The 25th of December, 1847, the Emir, his family, and some servants, were

embarked in the frigate Asmodée, and conveyed to Toulon.

The convention made with General Lamoricière, ratified by the Dnke d'Aumale,

according to which the Emir was to be taken to Saint Jean d'Acre or to Alexandria,

was al)0ut to be put in execution when the miserable revolution of February

destroyed the throne of Louis-Philippe.

Tlie Emir understood that mischief was to be apprehended. He said to Colonel

Daumas, attaclied to his person and interned with him in Fort Lamalgue, 'Here is

a Sultan, announced to be powerful, who had contracted alliances with many other

sovereigns, who had a numerous family, who was quoted for his experience ! Three

days have Ijeen enough to dethrone him. And you do not wi.sli nie to be convinced

that there is no other power, no other truth than that of God ! Believe me, the

earth is but carrion, dn-s only can figlit for it.'

It was in vain th;pt the Emir caused a warm and pressing address claiming the

liberty promised him by the generals and the son of the King to be forwarded to the

members of the Provisional Government. The Republic kept him prisoner at Pan

and Amboise, contrary to the promise of the King'.s government. The Prince-

1 'resident restored his liberty in lSf)2. He sailed for Broussa, and is now in retire-

ment at Damascus. It was there in the month of June, 1860, he nobly seconded

tlie proceedings of Christian France by actively engaging in the defence of the

Maronites against the Druses. Abdel-Kader came to France at the time of the

exhibition of 1867, and has not since quitted Syria, where he is surrounded with

tlie respect and reverence of all Mu.ssulmans and all Christians.

Abdel-Kader stimulated fanaticism, but was always free from it himself, and

the best proof is in his action at Damascus. I myself consider tliat a remarkable

point in his character, not yet suflicieiitly brouglit into prominence, is his admiral)le

resignation when con(|uered, and lus imjtregnable fidelity to his word and oath,

his keeping faith. Notwithstanding favourable opportunities, and the incessant

instigations from his co-believers, for more than thirty years the Emir has refused

to resume the contest again.st France. God not having allowed him to be

victor, the Mussulman lias broken his sword, the faithful believer has bent

head and knee before the fatal decree.
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l>y tliis treaty the Emir Abdel-Kiuler had ohtained

tlie rii!:lit to ap])()int resi(h'ntial aji'cnts in Gran and

^I<)stjiL;;ui('iu. tlu'V reinaiiiing Frencli cities ; recipro-

cally, a Fri'iH'h olliccr was to reside in the Aral) capital,

Mascara. Arzew remained to the l^mir. There was

freedom of trade, even in powder and arms. The con-

traetinn* ])arties promised })rotection to European

travellers into the interior, and to Mahometans in the

coast towns.

General Dronct d'Erlon hocame Governor-General

on the 22nd July, 1834. lîorn in 17G5, this veteran

of the wars in Spain and of Waterloo, being very old,

was supported by General Kapatel in the command of

the army.

The new Governor began by disavowing the policy

of concession, that came to a climax with the shame-

ful treaty of Desmichels. He recalled the negotiator,

and replaced him by General Trézel, a ])artisan ofcon-

qnest. Ablel-Kader. uneasy at this change, accredited

to the Governor Drouet d'Erlon, at Algiers, Ben

Durand, a Jew of Gran, formerly dragoman to Hussein

Dey, and secret instigator of the treaty of Desmichels.

Although the Chelif was not named as a boundary

in the treaty of 1834, it was accepted by common
accord. Abdel-Kader, no doubt wishing to show that

he had no intention of recedin«; before the chann;e to

be apprehended in the French system, crossed the

river and came to Milianah, where the Mahometans

received him enthusiastically.

He installed there Bey Ben Allah Sidi Embarek, a

distinguished warric^r, of a great family of the Sahel

of Algiers, who had for a moment been in our service.

He also established an arsenal and a cannon -foundry

in that town.
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Though he constantly applied, General Trezel did

not receive any instructions from the old Governor,

who was tricked, perhaps, by Ben Durand. It was

then that Trezel assumed the offensive, considering the

situation too serious, for the encroachment upon Mili-

anah was not an isolated fact. He advanced beyond

Oran on the valley of the Sig. The commencement

of hostilities was not delayed. In the first day

Colonel Oudinot, commandant of the French cavalry

of the advanced guard, was killed. General Trezel,

at the head of the rear-guard, renewed the attack
;

but his troops manœuvred badly, and became clubbed
;

the confusion was great ; there was want of discipline
;

the baggage was pillaged, and the barrels of wine

staved by our own troops.

The enemy's numbers hourly increased. The

second day Trezel determined to retreat fighting, with

his convoy between the two bodies of troops. As the

direct road to Arzew seemed to be held by the enemy,

the French general tliought he should do right to return

to the coast by the gorges and marshes of the IMacta.

l>ut the Emir perceived the movement, and seized the

defile before him. Our rear-guard, fearing to be cut

off, broke up and joined the advanced guard. Seized

with a panic, the dri\'ers of the convoy cut the traces,

and fled with their horses, leaving the stores and

wounded upon the ground. The Aral)s rushed u})on

the waggons with terrible shouts, cut the tlu'oats of

the sick and previous day's wounded, and rushed upon

the broken battalions, brandishing severed heads upon

the ends of their f^uns. Meanwhile, a knot of cncro"etic

men had taken up a j^osition on a height, singing the

' Marseillaise ' as a rallying cry. The knot became a

battalion, and would not be broken. The brave little
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hand ro-oiiterod Arzcw, kecjiinir tlio enemy at n clis-

tance, but several liiindred Frenehnien liad pcrislied.*

The Governor, Drouet d'Erlon, wlio had neither

ordered nor forbidden the expedition, disavowed itwhen

he lieard of tlie disaster; General Trézel was replaced by

(iencral d'Arlanges, and he, on the 8tli of August,

1835, handed over the duty to Marshal Clauzel.f

Marshal Clauzel proceeded in person to the pro-

vince of Oran to avenirc the disaster of the ]\Iacta.

This expedition, in Avhich the Duke of Orleans was

eno-affed, concluded with the brilliant combat of Habra.

1st of December, 1835 ; the burning of Mascara. 7th of

December, 1885; and a speedy retreat to ]\Iostaganem.

Tlemcen was occupied in January and Fel)ruary, 1836.

l^ut these were only military promenades followed by

retreats, and did not weaken Abdel-Kader's influence.

Indeed, Tlemcen was blockaded as soon as it was

occupied.

* The number of 800 is given by M. Graliliert, L'A Igêrie ancienne et moderne.

The Annales A lyêriennes say only 300 killed, 200 wounded, and almost all the

stores.

* Bertrand Clauzel, Count and Marshal of France, was linm in ]77'2, at Mire-

poix, in Aric'ge, and die I bi 1S42. Enlisted as a volunteer he made the campaigns of

1794 and 1795 with the army of the Pyrenees, commanded a hriiiade in Italy in 1799,

accomjianied General Leclerc to San Domingo, then assisted Rochamheau to bring

the remains of the army back to France. Promoted to the rank of general of

division, he served from 1805 to 1809 in the north, in Italy, in Dalmatia, and in

lllyria, distinguished himself especially in the war in Sjtain under Junot and

Mussena, and directed in 1812 the retreat from Portugal that was compared to

Ney's in Russia. Louis XVI II. had appointed him inspector of infantrj- during

the first restoration, but banished him by the ordinance of 1815 for having joined

Napoleon on his return from the island of Ellia. Clauzel retired to the United

States, and did not return till after the amnesty of 1820. Deputy of Rethel in

1827, he was a member of the Liberal opposition. Appointed Governor-general of

Algeria after the revolution of 1830, he defeated the Hey of Titerj' at the Col de

Tenia, occupied Medeali and Blidah, and endeavoured to colonise the plain of

Mitidjah. Recalled in 1831 because he wished to cede the provinces of Oran and

Constantine to some Tunisian princes, yet the King appointed him Marshal soon

after, and in 1835 again entrusted him with the government of Algeria. He took

Ma,scara, but failed V)efore Constantine, and was a second time relieved. From
that time till his death he lived iu retirement.
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General d'Arlanges, taking up a position in camp
at the estuary of the ïafiia, on the side nearest to the

besieged place, soon found himself almost blockaded.

Endeavouring to penetrate to Tlemcen, he engao-ed in

a combat that was at least undecided, in which he was
himself wounded, as well as his chief of the staff

Colonel de Maussion, and which cost us three hun-
dred men. Whatever were the losses inflicted at the

same time upon the Arabs, a combat in Africa, where
three hundred men are lost, is singularly like a

check.

During this time, incursions, more insolent than

ever, reached the very gates of Algiers. The Arabs

captured some cattle at Point Pescade, killed soldiers

at Dely Brahim, and at the Emperor Fort. They
even reached Bouzarea.

It was under these eminently critical circum-

stances that General Bugeaud was sent with three

regiments to relieve the camp of the Tafna. The
province of Gran, that had just been the scene of the

disaster of the Macta and the checks of the Tafna,

was the theatre where our discouraged troops had

most need of a victory. It was necessary to restore

confidence : this was the new General's work.

'A French column,' says General Trochu, 'im-

portant by the valour of officers and men, after diffi-

cult operations in the province of Gran, was driven

into a corner by the sea in the sandy delta formed by
the mouths of the Tafna. It was surrounded by the

whole levy of the country in arms, attacked ev^ery day
in its hardly defensible position, driven to continual

efforts and ])ainful sacrifices ; its moral condition,

like its material, bordered upon disarray. The
situation was serious. The Government and public

VOL. I. p
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()|)ini(in wore excited. An inimodiate despatcli of"

troops, startiiii;' directly from tlic Mediterranean ports,

was resolved on, Tlie coiumanil was given to General

Bugeaud.'

The six battalions olinlantry. designed for the camp

at the Tafna. formed an I'flective force of 1500 men.

The King, wishing to i)ut an officer at the head of

these troops on whose vigour he could reckon, had cast

his eyes upon General Bngeaud, who alone seemed

eapahle of contending with Ahdel - Kader. The

Minister of War, in the end of May LS^O, instructed

him to ])roceed to Toulon, and thence to the mouths

of the Taiha, and take the command, secure the post

(m the Tafha, march upon Tlemcen, and examine if it

was tenal)le. He was also to report to General l\a])atel,

the interim Governor-Cieneral.

The reinforcement, partly embarked at Port

\'endres, partly at Marseilles, reached the mouths

of the Tafna between the 4th and Gth of fJune, and

General Bugeaud, who landed at the same time as

the troops, caused them to encamp on both sides

of the Tafna.

(ieneral lîapatel, advised of the speedy arrival of

General l)Ugeaud, had exerted himself to arrange the

organization of all the various services recpiired by the

troops to be assembled on the banks of the Tafna.

The director of artillery and the military-intendant

had proceeded to Oran, while merchant-vessel s con-

veyed thither six field-guns, thirty-six mules, and the

ammunition and provisions necessary for the troops,

as well as a reinforcement of 112 gunners. General

d'Arlanges had embarked to return to Oran and re-

sume the conunand of his division.

As soon as General iJiiueaud landed, he tocjk all
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the measures necessary for the organization of the ex-

peditionary column, leaving the protection of the en-

trenched camp to a battahpn of African Hg'ht infantry,

with the addition of some companies composed of all

the exhausted and ailing men of every regiment, the

military artificers, and three hundred men drawn
from the o-arrison of the island of Racho;oun. I'his

collection, added to some coast-guard gunners, made
up an effective force of twelve hundred men, the

command being entrusted to the engineer chef-de-

bataillon, Perraud, who was to com})lete the

fortifications.

When General Bugeaud reached the mouths of the

Tafna the situation was very serious, and on landing-

he saw it to be so at the first glance. Then, f )r the

first time, did he put in practice his views as to the

way to fight the Arabs, and he applied the firmness

and decision that he used in all the actions of his life

to his modifications and radical clian^'es in the former

methods of warliu'e. Having come to take the

command, and pursue the military operations directed

ai>:ainst the Emir, he lost no time in callinof too'ether

the colonels and chiefs of corps the very next day,

and harangued them in a way that could not fail to

astonish them.
' Gentlemen,' he said, ' I am fresh to Africa ; but

in my o[)inion tlie method of pursuing the Arabs

hitherto emj>loyed is defective. 1 was long cam})aign-

ing in Spain ; now the war that you are carrying on

here presents a great deal of analogy with that we
undertook in 1812 against the giicrilhis. You will

allow me to utilise the experience that 1 then acquired.

1 am, therefore, of opinion that strong columns should

be absolutely broken up, and we sliould disencumber
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()nrs('lv(\^ of tlic artillcrv .'iiiil licavv ba«i2"a""e tliat

impede our inarcli, and hinder us in pursuin*^* or sur-

jH'isinii' the enemy. <^ur solcher.s, like tlie sohliers of

Kome. .sliould l)e free in their movements and un-

encumbered ; at any cost, the Aveiglit that burdens

tlicm must be liyfhtened. Our mules and horses must

earrv tlie food and ammunition, and tlie tents answer

the j)ur})Ose of pack-saddles and l)ai>s. Then we shall

be in a condition to cross mountains and torrents with-

out leavino" our ba^-fjatre behind us.

' Finally, gentlemen,' said the General in conclu-

sion. ' I shall be very glad to converse with you

individu dly, and receive your observations and advice.

So you will gratify me much whenever any one of

you will come and converse with me. and ask me for,

or give me, any explanations.'

The General was hardly gone, when the colonels

and chiefs of corps looked at each other in amaze-

ment, and shrugged their shoulders, considering the

new comer to be senseless and presumptuous. Colonel

Comljes,* an excellent soldier, very brave, but violent

and rather narrow-, was the most angry and most

bitter at the meeting. Besides, all the rest agreed

with him.

* Michael Coiiilies, Imni at Feurs, Loire, in 1788, died l>efore Constanfine, l.ltli

October, 1837, «listinf^ished for his gaUantry during all the camjiaigns of the

enijiire, fought at Watirloo. left the country, and did not return till after the revo-

lution of 1830. Ordered to occupy Ancona at the head of the <J6th of the line, he

seized the citadel by a daring attenijit, that was disavowed by the Goveniinent.

Deprived of hi.s coinnian<l, ami then sent to Africa, he was successively colonel of

the Ist Foreign Legion, Ihen colonel of the 47th of the line, and commander of the

Legion of Honour after the battle of the Sickack. He was engaged in the expedi-

tion to Constantine. Mortally wounded just as he was leading the second column

up the lircach to the assault, he encouraged the soldiers while hidin-i the severity

of the wound, and before he died desired to report the 8ucce.ss of the operation he

had been charged with to the general. After his death, General Bugeaud most

energetically urged the Chamber to grant a pension to his widow.
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' As the General authorises ns to speak openly to

him, and tell him what we think, I will go to him

to-morrow, and in your name, gentlemen, present

him with our opinion.'

In fact, next day Colonel Combes did w^ait upon

his General, and informed him of the impression his

yesterday's speech had produced upon the officers.

' Our soldiers,' said he, ' "wall lose confidence without

artillery, and will not march. It is cannon alone that

sustains their courage ; to dispense with it would be

disastrous. General, it is impossible for you to per-

sist in your plan ; I am charged in the name of iill

my colleagues to convey our opinion to you foithfiilly

as you authorised us.' The General replied to tlie

Colonel that all these objections had already been ])rc-

sented to him, and that, in spite of the opinion of the

chiefs of corps, he persisted in doing as he had decided.

AVhen Colonel Combes tried to raise his voice, the

General confined himself to telling him, ' Sir, I cer-

tainly requested every one of you to come and give

me his observations and advice. But at my discre-

tion, if you please, to attend to them at my pleasure.

With this, Colonel, I thank you, and request you to

retire.' The new commandant's orders were executed,

the o'uns and wao-o-ons were embarked, and all was

ready to commence the campaign.

This was General Bugeaud's beginning. ' Thus,'

said M. Guizot afterwards, ' did he immediately give

the war a character of bold initiative, unfettered and

unforeseen mobility, and swift and indefatigable acti-

vity.' He applied himself to pursue Abdel-Kader at

all points of the Arab territory, to forestall him, to

reach and concpier him or to baffle him, that is to say

the Arab nation personified in its hero.
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Just !is rj('n(M';»l Pjuircnud liuidcd on tlio banks of

tlic Tatiia there occurred a little characteristic event

that for once covered the superintendents of victuals

and contractors foi" tlic ti-oops with confusion.

This is the story told us ])y one present. It is not

from yesterday that the old quarrel l)i'tween the army

and the commissariat bears date. There were com-

])laints ill the time of tlie IJomans of sacks of corn

filled witli earth.

Several times had our ])0or soldiers, worn out

with weariness, and undermined by fever, complained,

and not unreasonably, of the bad quality of the drink

ser\ ed out to them under the name of wine. This

jiroduction no doubt cost the (iovernnient dear enough,

but was not the less execrable. 1'he contractors took

min^hty oaths that our men, as usual, were makinf^

unfounded complaints, and that this wine was as pure

as their inmost hearts. Just at this time some

terrible storms and hurricanes ravaged the coast, the

sea rose in fury and rushed inland, throwing back the

waters of the Tafna to a considerable distance. Our

men's camp was placed not far from where the river

enters the sea. One morning, what was the general

astonishment when, at the issue of rations at meal

time, all our soldiers, from the general to the simple

private, putting their glasses to their lips, found a

distinct taste of salt in their wine. The thing was

simple enough ; the sea water had been mixed by the

tempest with the water of the Tafna, so it had become

salt since the disturbance. This was an irrefragable

proof that our soldiers' wine was regularly baptized

with river water.

On the lOth of June General lîngoaud was ready

for a start. Having received mformation that Abdel-
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Kader had sent troops in the direction of Oran to burn

our allies' harvests, and that his camp was at Oued-

Sinan, he first of all proceeded towards Oran. instead

of marching upon ïlemcen. He started at night, for

the enemy was near, and it was necessary to avoid

attack when traversing a dangerous country. \ et

the difficulty of a night march in an unknown
country full of obstacles, covered with brushwood,

would soon have thrown th.e columns into disorder.

Scarcely a league had been made, when the General

was obliged to halt and wait for day. As soon

as it broke the columns were reformed, and piu'sued

their march on the broken ground that inter-

venes between the sea and the road followed in

the previous April. Thus the worst places were

crossed without hindrance. About nine o'clock,

as the heads of the columns were coming out upon

the flats, they met the first horsemen of the Emir, who
had started very early from his camp at Oued-Sinan

to attack us. Twelve or fifteen hundred horsemen,

whom he had posted on heights, rushed u})on the

right flank, and the rear of the columns, and also the

centre where the baggage was. The attack was

repulsed by a battalion of the 62nd of the line, and a

squadron of the Chasseurs d'Afrique.

General Buo-eaud halted the heads of the columns

to concentrate them, as they had lengthened out on

the march, then he took the offensive. But the Arabs,

finding our troops marching resolutely against them,

did not keep their ground, and retreated after firing a

few shots. Mustapha,* the chief of our auxiliaries,

* Mustapha Ben Isniaul, one of our most faithful and useful allies, chief of the

Douairs and Snu'las, in Algeria, was born at Mascara, in what year is not very well

known, as the Mahometans take but small count of their age. He was between 65
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cliiiri:('(l will» liToat im]»otnosity ;it tlic riii'lit nioiiicnf,

and tlirowini;; liiiusolt" uik)1i tlic Kal>yk's brought back

a niunlK'r of heads. Gt'iicral Hugeaud writes that lie

was slidckcd at the sight, but, nevertheless, could

and 70 in 1838 when he came to France to appear before the court-martial ou

General de Brossanl.

At tlie time of tlie conquest of Algeria, Mustapha was aga of the Douaii-s ami

the Snu'las, two trUns composing the Maghzen of tho Bey of Gran.

When Jlarshal fhui/i-ls txinilition to Gran took i>hit'c, Mustapha received at

tlie >amc time the General's proiiositions and those of the Emperor of Morocco.

Bot'i of till m made him an offi-r of succeeding Hassan, the former Bey of Gran.

Mustapha, <k'si>ising the overtures of Muley-Ali, the emjieror's lieutenant, refused

to go to Tlemceii to receive investiture. His property was laid waste, he was taken

prisoner, and did not obtain his liberty until France had established the nou-inter-

feren •»• ol the Emperor of Morocco in the affairs of the regency.

Abdil-Kader, having treated with General Desmicliels, Mustapha entered ujion

an op.'U conttict with tlie Emir, whom he called 'the Shepheril's son,' in contemjd.

After sevtral tights, Mustapha retired to the citadel of Tlemcen, to the Turks anil

Coulo- gli.s. On the airival of the French in January, 18;3(i, Mustajiha went to

Marsh il Clauzel, and said, ' In six yeare I have received more than a hundred letters

from generals, and have not ventured to trust them. Your reputation and conduct

give me so much contidence that I am come to put myself into your hands.' A few

dajs afterwiirds he fought in our ranks, and never left them again. Tlie success of

General Perregaux's expedition, on his return from Tlemcen, in the east of the

province of Gran, was in great part due to Mustai)ha. Gn the 30th of April, 1837,

he was made oflicer of the Legion of Honour, and promoted to the rank of marechal-

de-camp (major-general). At the combat of the Sickack, Mustajiha was wounded
in the hand, and remained crippled, without losing any of his activity.

In 1838 be came to France, and, after giving evidence in the Brossard court-

martial, spent several days at La Durantie with General Bugeaud. The Countess

Feray tells us, ' It was at our house of Excideuil that Mustapha was received with

his family and suite. When my father introduced him to my mother, he said,

"You have four wives in your country, I have only one that 1 love like four."

Mustajiha gravely answered, " My four wives are not worth your one." ' In 1841 he

again distinguished himself in the exjiedition against Tackdempt and Mascara, In

the end of 1841, with Colonel Temjioure, he ojiened negotiations with Sidi-Chigi, a

respected Marabout, who joined our jiarty against Alidel-Kader, and thus induced

the submis.siou of the tribes near Tlemcen. This glorious camjiaign and noble

conduct gainerl him in February, 1842, the cross of commander.

In 1843, after the capture of Abdel-Kader's .smalah. General Lamoriciere sent

forward the cavalry towards the sources of the Chelif, and Mustapha was to catch

a tlying tribe. Gn his return to Gran with his maghzen, loaded with the booty of

the razzia. General Miistajjha was attacked l»y an aml)usca(le in a wood at El liiada,

near Kerroucha, and received a ball point blank that killed him on the sj)ot. His

troopers, numbering 500, were seized with a jianic and Hed, leaving his body in the

hands of the enemy. Abdel-Kader is said to have causeil the corpse of old Mustajdia

to be mutilated, the man who used to say, ' I have only two enemies in the world,

Satan and the hon of Mahiddin.' The command of the goum of the Douairs and

Smelas, foruÉing the maghzen of Gran, was given to his nejihew. El Mezari, who was

his first aga. The mutilation was afterwards contradicted.
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not refrain from praising the intrepidity of his

warriors.

General Buo;eaud tlien marched ag^ainst the Arabs

and dispersed them with the same faciUty. When the

Emir's infantry, hidden in a fold of the ground, saw

their cavalry m flight, they speedily disappeared. We
lost five men ; the loss of the Arabs was not great,

but there were some persons of importance among
the dead.

After that the enemy did not show themselves.

The General continued his march, and in the evening

reached Oued-Ghazer, where he established his

bivouac. Tlie regiments lately come to Africa be-

liaved with bravery, though they suffered most from

fatigue, and abandoned muskets, packs, and camp
equipage. Many men would have lagged behind, and

been massacred but for the active care of the

rear-guard and the ambulance. Some committed

suicide, and demoralisation even made its appearance

among the officers, to whom General Bugeaud
addressed some slinrp language.

On the 13th of June, the troops started early, and

encamped for the evening at Oued-Sinan. On the 14th,

the camp was on the Oued-Amria ; and on the 15th,

at Misserghin. General l^>ugeaud made over the com-

mand to the colonel of the Ii4tli of the line, and con-

tinued his progress to Oran with all the cavalry.

This five days' march from the Tafna to Oran caused

the reappearance of our Arab allies u]:)on the marches

of Oran, who had been kept away by the fear of Abdel-

Kader.

General Bugeaud on June 16 addressed the follow-

ing despatch to the Minister, being very much im-

pressed with the behaviour of our troops :

—
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GENliHAL BlGEALlJ To ^IaKSUAL ^IaISUN, ^MlXlSTKIl UF WaR.

For the coinmaiul in Africa tliere must be men of vi^jorous

iiioultl Itoth morally and pliysically. Oolonelrt and chefb de bataillon

who are a little a.i^ed, whose vij,'onr of heart ami mind is not sus-

tained by physical power, oujçht to be recalled to France, where

they could be either retired or take j^arrison commands. Their

presence here is much more injurious than beneficial. Also, to carry

on this war successfully, there must be brijxades of mules with

military orj^anization, so as not to depend upon the inhabitants of the

country. We must have the i>o\ver of proceeding in any direction with

activity, so as to be able to pursue the enemy to any point where he

may retire, and not load the soldiers, as is done, so as to make them

imable to j)erform the severe duty that falls upon them in such a

rough country and burning climate. There is actual harharity, 1

might even call it treason to the nation in loading them with seven

or eight days' provisions, sixty rounds, shirts, shoes, kettles, &c.

Many sink under such a weight, and the strongest must l)e marched

80 slowly that it is impossible to make the rapid movements that are

the only means of securing success. Mules under military organiza-

tion seem to me to be the best base of ojK*rations in Africa, J have

made a calculation that there ought to be eighty to each thousand

men. They would carry ten thousand rations, and the soldiers have

in little bags a reserve for four days. This would give a sujtply for

fourteen days, and that is quite long enough for the campaigns that

can be made in this country. They must l>e short to avoid losing

all the soldiers. With the country transport, if an afftiir is at all

sharp, there is a risk of losing the jn'ovisions and wounde<l. On the

12tli, when my transport was attacked, many of the camel and mule

drivers at once threw down their loads, and it took a great deal of

energy and activity to make them pick them up again. Things must

be done liberally, as that will be economy in men and money. We.

must be strong or be off* Esjx;cially it is necessary only to send

strong soldiers, and these men must be commanded by young and

energetic officers. If I had three thousand of the soltliers of S|)ain,

with mules to carry their provisions, I could overrun the whole

province of C)ran and be master of it. The regiments that have

lieen two or three years in Africa begin to be good, but also their

effective strength is much reduced. The three fine regiments I have

brought will also become good, but this will be when they have lost

two or three hundred men, weak in hoth mind and body. Humanity,

economy, and prudence in war, all reijuire that only selected men
should be sent to Algeria.

* II faut être forts ou s'en aller.
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The authority and precision Avith which this

general of brigade speaks to the Minister is remark

-

îible. It was really the personal position of General

Ikigeaud, an influential deputy, and much appreciated

by the King, that enabled him to express himself

tlms.



CllAPTKi; XIX.

THE SICKACK ( 1(S3()).

Tlemcen— Meets Abdel-Kader— Battle of the Sickack, 6tli July— Report— Duke
of Orleans' Letter— Return to France— Reply to the Mcss(ujer.

Aftkr resting his troops ten days, the General re-

sumed the campaign to convoy a bod}' of troops to

Tlemcen. On the IDtli he bivouacked at Misserghiii,

and the 20th on the Rio Salado. ( )ii that day three

hundred men Avere unable to continue their marcli

from licat and fatigue. He sent them back to Oran

under tlie escort of the native cavalry, and himself

reached Tlemcen on tlie 24th.

Here follows the very curious and faithful report

that General Bugeaud addressed to Marshal Clauzel,

Governor-general of Algeria. The sure and rapid

judgment with which he liad in a moment measured

our position in Africa is remarkable :

—

I'lemcen, 24:th June, 1836.

Sir,— I have reached Tlemcen after five (hiys on the road.

They would be short days' marches for Europe ; they are long

enough for Africa with its heat. The march from the Tafna to

(.)ran had taught nic that the troops must be most prudently led in

order not to lose, in five or six days on the road, as many men as in

a battle. I therefore took all imaginable and post^ible precau-

tions at Oran in the matter of provisions and transport. 1 halted

frequently ; wherever there was water I stayed two hours or sjient

the night, and, notwithstanding this, at two days from Oran I had

to send back nearly three hundred men who could march no further
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from one cause ov anotliev. After that, my litters and camels were ae^ain

covered with soldiers and officers. The new regiments are detestable

for this sort of figliting. They only become good after being ])urged

of near half of their force. The light is a specimen ; it came

to Africa seven months ago with 1 600 and some men ; it has not 000
in the ranks, but these 900 are good. It must be allowed that

apprenticeship costs rather too dear.

Among the new regiments the is the one I have been most

displeased with. It was very much demoralised, almost in despair;

four men committed suicide in a march of four leagues, and it

furnished as many to the litters and camels as all the rest put

together. This mischief came from the top. The body of officers

were discontented at having been re-embarked immediately after

their return from Corsica. They loudly gave vent to their com-

])laints, lamented over the soldiers fate, and pretended that they

had never seen troops driven so hard, while in the other regiments

it was agreed that they never had been marched with so much
care and plenty. They said, ' Compare with this the expedition to

Mascara, where we were without food for five days' (that was only

a brigade, the others only wanted for two or three days).

The Colonel and Lieutenant -Colonel are but little fitted for tliis

WAV. The latter is a bully and a grumbler. Young men are wanted

^\ith ardour, and a future. I have been obliged to take serious

notice of the morale of the . I called up the officers, and

harangiied them before the soldiers. I discussed their complaints

aluud. I showed them that there was no foundation for any of them,

tliat they had water and food in abundance, that there had been a

liait after every hour's march, that the regiments had taken turns to

lead, to be in the middle, and rear of the column, &c. Then,

changing the tone of the discussion, I told them that their complaints

of the soldier's fate were but a bad cover for the lowering of their

morale, and the soldiers would not have made complaints but for

their example.

The Lieutenant-Colonel was stupid enough to blame me for the

fatigues of the 12th, when there was fighting. This was fine sport

to me. I answered him as he deserved, and my reply produced a

good effect. If such a thing was to occur again I should relieve the

two highest in rank of their commands, and I told them so in strict

jirivacy.

I have told you all this, sir. to confirm you in the opinion that

\o\\, no doubt, already hold, tliat is to say, that Africa requires

troops especially selected for it, and especially commanded by young

leaders, ardent and vigorous. Some young men have distinguished

themselves in Africa ; if you keep this unfortunate conquest, they
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must be proniutctl, niul given the rdiimiMml first of roj^imonts, arnl

alUTSvanls of culniiins.

JVrliHps I liiive Imih nit lier lung in coming to my ivjxjrt of

militiirv matters. Wo Haw no enemy for the first five days, Imt to-

day Alidel-Kailer's cavalry atfai-ked my rear-guard in the broken

Lcround that separates the Amigiiier from tiie Safsaf. At first I did not

take mucii initice of the slight firing that had commenced, hut seeing

that it became more serioup, 1 halted the heads of columns, and

jirocceded to the rear of the centre one, intending to give the ])»irsuei's

a lesson, who have, I think, l>een allowed to take up the delightful

habit of harassing us witli imjiunity. I causetl all the tirailleurs to

turn back behind a hillock, and formed three echelons of cavalry and

two of infantry. When I was giving orders to the first echelon to

allow the enemy to adventure largely before charging them, the

leader thought I was ordering a charge and went off at a gallop.

He received at short range the fire of a much larger number of

cavalry, six uien were wounded, four horses killed, and the charge

abortive. I advanced with the second echelon and flung the whole

upon the enemy. At this moment ]\Iusta])ha, whom 1 had sent for.

and was as usual hunting wild boars with his Douairs upon my left

flank, arrived most o])p(jrtunely upon the enemy's Hanks as we were

]ires8ing him in front. His rout was complete. The worst mounted

fell i)y the sword, and their heads were cut off. Among them was

an aga of Abdel-Kader's, and one of his chaoushes. I gave orders

for the pursuit to be continued till all were dispersed. This took us

back as tar as the Amignier, but it was not lost time. The lesson

was valuable. It taught the Arabs that it was not good to come

sniffing so near us : it showed our soldiers that when one wants to

act lion, one makes one's tail respected. It was the more necessary

because before the charge several officers assured me that it wouM
not succeed, that we should weary our liorses, and that when we

went altout we should be harassed again. We did not see a single

man again, and this vigorous j)roceeding pr(ibal)ly saved us 100 or

loo wounded that we should have had by the firing on the rear-

guard, probably continuing all the way to the Safsaf. Besides, it is

disgraceful for tJOOO men to let themselves be thus mocked by a

handful of men, although it must be allow.Ml that they are very

dexterous hnrsemen. I had six men killed and thirteen wounded.

I will rejMirt the names of the military men who distinguished tlicm-

sclves in my order of the day. After this combat I halted two hours

upon the Safsaf, one league from Tlemcen. It was then that

Cavaignac, the lîey, and the chiefs of the Moors and Jews, came to

meet me. They have been almost always blockaded. Abilel-Kader

was there vesterdav with five nr six thousand men, and 120,000 head
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of cattle, he destroyed the scanty harvest rotiiul Tlemcen. They
say he has retired towards the Empire of Morocco ; I saw the marks

of two guns that he took with him ; others say that he is awaiting

me at the meeting of the Isser and the Tafna. I shall know soon,

giving my troops one day's rest and tlien marching upon him.

Besides my desire to catch Abdel-Kader, I am com})elled to

inarch upon the Tafna, for there is no means of living hei'e without

trenching on the little store of the garrison. I shoidd tell you that

this much-vaunted land is a small oasis, that it is pleasant to find

after crossing thirty leagues of bai'ren and uncultivable desert that

divides it from Oran ; but at the same time, it is very surprising to

see anytliing so little like the Oriental description given us. Tlemcen

is a heap of wretclied ruins ; it was a collection of little square huts,

with nothing left but the four walls in a greater or less state of

dilapidation; a small portion is still standing, and is not more

beautiful. It contains four or five thousand Jews, Moors, or

Coul(juglis,* who seem very miserable, and are very wretched in

consequence of the blockade and stoppage of all trade. Such a state

of tilings cannot continue; if we do not destroy Abdel-Kader's

))ower, and occupy the country in force, the inhabitants of this

miserable town must submit to the Emir, or we must carry them to

some other place. The contribution commenced their ruin, tlie

l)lockade contributed much to it, and as they make nothing, their

little j)urse must be exliausted.

The geographical position of this town is agreeable. Beautiful

streams coming down from the neigldtouring hills cross it, and these go

to water gardens and an olive wood that I had exjiected to be larger

from the pompous language of an African enthusiast. I fancy I am
liberal in putting the produce of the ohves of Tlemcen at 200,000

francs (8000/.). After this wood there are some indifferent fields
;

some bits of barley that have escaped Abdel-Kader sliow that the

liarvest was very poor ; not an ear of wheat. To find any it is said to

be necessary to go to a distance of six leagues in the hills ; and even

that is not certain, but it is quite clear that there would have to be a

fight with the Kabyles before it was harvested. It would take two

dnys to bring back a little corn; during those two days we should

eat as much as we gatliered, and tlie troops woidd be harassed ; so

we must give up harvesting, at least, for the moment. When I

return, if the people of Tlemcen can furnish me with three days'

jirovisions, I will take them harvesting with me. I have to leave

three hundred foot-sore at Tlemcen, and take instead two liundred

The Coulougli is the child of a Turk and an Arab woman.
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mon of the tjarrison, ami tlin'o luuulre»! Coulouglis, undor the

cuiiiinaii<l of Cavaigiiac.

As I can only send this despatch from Uachgoun, I will finish

it there.

Rachgoiin, 2Ufh June, 183G.

The enemy did not <lis|)nte the crossing of the Isser with me, nor

that of Mount Talgouat, which is, however, very iliffirult. Ikeaching

the Is'^er at ten in tlie morning, I pushed the heads of my columns

towards the road that leads hy the Tafna. I allowed the troops to

rest till three in the afternoon, then changed flank to the riglit and

took the road leading over the hills. All tlie Arahs agreed in saying

it is l)etter than the lower road by the Tafna. The engineer officers

dechired the contrary by in<luction. I took the side of the eye-

witnesses, and I did well. Over the hill, though there is au ascent

of Ô00 metres (1050 feet), a good road for wheel -c^irriages might lie

made in a day or a day and a half's work. The difficulty for a large

column is that there are only two insignificant sjtrings: but it is

easy to protect a convoy everywhere. The road on both slopes

passes along a spine, flanked by enormou.s ravines, making a natural

fortification, but the neck must be hehl with a strong pDrtion

of the column as a preliminary. A column takes three hours to

cross this mountain.

I sle]it on tlie hill the 27tli, and 28th at the foot of the northern

slope, towards the banks of the Tafna, four leagues from Rachgoun.

I had two objects in halting there ; to pastun; my cavalry upon some

small fields of barley, so few of which are to be found in this

promised land, and to reconnoitre the hnver road. At four o'clock I

marched upon this road w ith four battalions and the cavalry. The
infantry was placed in succession Iti echelon on commanding points,

then the cavalry, and with the allied Douairs I went just within

sight of my camp on the banks of the Isser. We foxnid several bad

])lace8 ; but there is one where six hundred men mi^ht stoj) an anny.

Two perjx'ndicular mountains contract the valley, narrow enough

before, and the Tafna closes it from one mountain to the other with a

ravine forty or fifty metres (150 feet) deep, with perpendicular sides.

The engineers were obliged to allow that the Arabs were right ; if

there was a proposal to make a road from Uachgoun to Tlemeen in

time of peace, it ought to be made on the lower line, but in time of

war, and with the work we do in the worst places, the higher line

must be taken, as it is the safest. But I will make neither the one

nor tlie other ; the lower one does not suit me at all, and as the

higher is waterless, I cannot remain there two days in this heat.

Besides, onlv having six bad waggons with bad teams at Rachgoun,
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it is not worth the trouble we slioukl take ; in. two days' work we
should consume the loads of food, and the stores of Tlemcen would

not be increased. So I shall confine myself to loading my four or

five hundred camels and mules. I expect that they will carry ten

days' food for the column and two months' for the garrison of

Tlemcen, and that will give them provisions for aboxit six months.

I hope to find some cattle at Tlemcen. As soon as.Abdel-Kader's

camp was broken up, some Arabs came to market. I caused the

Bey to write to all the tribes in the neighbourhood, to induce them to

submit, and come to trade at Tlemcen.

I shall only remain at Rachgoun long enough to organize my
convoy. I cannot maintain my cavalry there and my numerous

transport without going far to forage, and great precautions have to

be taken to prevent accident.

Neither can I live at Tlemcen ; therefore it is an absolute necessity

to return to Oran ; I propose to cross the mountanis of tlie Beni

Hamer to chastise those rebellious tribes. On our return to Oran
the troops will require some rest during the greatest heat. Thus I

shall have nothing to do for some time, and it vrill be a chance to

leave the command to General de l'Etang, who will, no doubt, have

to come, and visit Algiers, so as to have the power of telling the

Government and the Chambers my opinion of the colony, with a

knowledge of it.

Recognising the necessity of leaving the man, who had begun

the business pending at Oran, to complete it, so as to give continuity,

I have begged General d'Arlanges to continue, and I leave him in the

enjoyment of the indemnities attached. You. sir, will judge whether

you should allow me the expenses of entertainment. Meanwhile I

do my duty in entertaining, and shall be quite satisfied whatever you

decide.

It seems that Abdcl-Kader has retired towards Morocco, because

the tribes res])onded but badly to his aj)peal. They see that we are

quite determined to fight, that they have nothing to get but blows,

and this disgusts them. They are also generally very miserable.

Obliged to fly with their herds, they are massed towards Trava and

Madroma, and there thoy are ill-trcatod, and oidy just allowed to

stay. 80 tliey are much «lisgusted with the war, and I ('x])cct some

overtures. A Kabyle ]\Iaraliout has requested an interview with

Mustapha on a hill where a fire is to be lighted : we shall see. I am
quite convinced that the country might be conquered, for a time at

least, with a good deal of exertion and expense ; but I do not consider

that there would be a sufficient recompense for the cost and the blood-

shed. I will develope this another time. I will conclude with two

words on the posts of Tafua and 'J'lemcen. Time presses, the vessel

VOL. I. Q
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must start to fetcli U8 wiiat \vc want ; 1 ehall not have tiino to make

a cojtv of my «lospatrh, and reqnost you to keep one for me.

I think tluit now with the foree» we have, it is well to continue

the oocu]mtion of Tlenu-en, an<l to manœuvre round it as much as

f)08»ible, hut for that there nmst be magazines ; this is the difficulty.

I continue to think that the post of Tafna is not at all so

necessary as that of Tlemcen. Far from facilitating operations, it

imiK'des them : and the harbour is so abominable all the year round,

so impracticable for seven or eight months, that nothing can be built

ujMjn it. I should much prefer an entrenched jtost upon the Sinan,

half way between Uran and Tlemcen. It would be easily provisioned

with waggons and mules, and the movable columns would find it a

central }X)8t to renew their sujijtlies of food and ammunition ; and

this would be much more atlvantageous for work than going to the

Tafna outside the circle of operations. It is further from Tlemcen

to the Tafna than it is to the Sinan. From there the troops could

penetrate anywhere, after getting ten or twelve days' jirovisions. The
post at the Tafna is in a blind-alley among the Kabyle mountains

;

the river has to be ascended for operations round Tlemcen. From
that point of the Tafna there are at least three days' march, or about

sixteen leagues. So, to take three days in going for food, three days in

returning to the centre of of>erations, is very troublesome and ]>ara-

lysing. If there was force enough both might be done, but for choice

I shoulil give the preference to the post of the Sinan ; I allow that it

is more difficult to make a permanent establishment there than at

the Tafna, on account of the difficulty of transporting wootl,

lime, &c.

With a good transport system both might he dis]>enpe<l witii.

It would be less costly, more secure, and more convenient for ojiera-

tions than the Tafna. Tlemcen might be provisioned with twelve

waggons, and the column with eight mules per thousand men.

I will not conclude, sir, without saying a word about our allies,

the Douairs. I am exceedingly pleased with them, they are intrej)id

and skilful horsemen. They are clearly sujierior to our cavalry for

reconnoitring, skirmishing, an<l fighting in difficult ground. 3Iu.«-

tapha, their chief, is a worthy man, and very sensible. There are

other chiefs highly to be commended for their bravery and intelligence.

It would be just, sir, and politic, to give a good salary to these men,

who serve our cause so well. I earnestly invite you to adopt this

view, and to call upon the general who is to command at Uran for a

report on this matter. It will ]»e more beneficial than the fortifica-

tions that are sometimes injudiciously multij^lied.

Keceive, sir, <fec.,

Bi(;f.aui).
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Tlemcen, the ancient capital of the kinoxlom of

Tlemcen, which contained the towns of Yedrona,

Oran, Arzew, Mazagran, Mostaganem, and Djijilli, had

encountered many vicissitudes. Attacked, taken and

re-taken, now by the Turks, now by the Moors, now
by the Spaniards, the town, with superb ramparts and

great minarets, had by the last century become

nothino; but a focus of insun-ection, and half tlu'own

down. The Emperor of Morocco had seized it in

1830, but soon had to relinquish it. The Coulouglis,

led by Mustapha Ben Israel, who defended the

Mechouar, or citadel, passed mto the service of

France. Marshal Clauzel had taken possession of

the town m the month of January of this same

year, 1836, and had left a garrison there under the

orders of Captain Cavaignac,'"' the same whom
General Buo-eaud found on his arrival.

• Cavaignac, Louis Eugene, bom at Paris in 1802, died in 1857, educated at

the Ecole Polytechnique, was appointed to- the 2nd Regunent of Engineers in 1824.

In 1828 he made the canipaign in the Morea as Captain. At the time of the

Revolution of 1830 he was in garrison at Arras. He was the first officer of his

regiment to declare for the new state of things. Soon after, he was placetl on the

unattached list for liaving signed at Metz a protest against the system of peace at

any price attributed to Louis-PhilijTpe. Restored to the active list in 1832, he was

sent to Africa, after having declared that he would not fight against the republicans

on the occasion of a rising. Courage for anything and eminent services soon

dissipated the repugnance that his opinions and avowed spirit of independence

had excited in his chiefs. He was distinguished in the expeditious of Medeah,

Bouffarik, and Cherchell, in the combats of Ouara, the pass of Mouzaia and

Aff"roun. He was appointed chef-de-bataillon in the Zouaves in 1840, then in the

light infantry of Africa, and assisted tlie same year at the taking of Cherchell, and

afterwards defended it successfully against an attack of tlie Arabs. Being made

Lieutenant-Colonel of the Zouaves for this brilliant exploit, he took jiarl in the

expedition against Medeah, and fought the Beni Menad with credit, at the passage

of the Shaba-el-Kessa. He again attracted notice in 1841 before Tat;kdempt, and

succeeded Lamoriciere as Colonel of Zouaves. In 1842 he took an important part

in the combat of El Harbour against the Beni Rachel. He passed into the 32nd

Regiment of the line a short time before the battle of Isly, in 1844, where he com-

manded the advanced guard, gained the rank of Marechal-de-camp (Major-General),

and received the thief command of the province of Gran.

After the Revolution of 1848, the Republic gave him the rank of General of
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The fortification of TK'incoii was well ])r()tected ; but

our troops wi're isolated, as if' Itlockadcd in an island

in the midst of g'enerally liostile ])()j)ulati()ns, and were

in want of food. lUi«^eaud provisioned the {)lace, and

then leaving his foot-sore men, returned to the camp
at the Tafna, where he stayed several days. On the

4th of 'Tuly he aij^ain marched for Tlemcen, and on

the ()th met the Kniir, who came at last to stop

liis road.

It was the first encounter of these two «]^reat

champions, who were destined for so many more

Division, and made him Governor-General of Algeria. Deputy of Lot at tlie

Constituent Assembly, Cavaignac reached Paris two days after the 15th of May,
when the national rei)resentation had heen violated by a rising, and received the

post of War- Minister from the executive commission. A month afterwards, on the

occasion of the formidable insurrection of June, the Assembly unanimously

entrusted Idm with the duty of defending Paris and the Republic. According to

the General's opponents there might have been calculation on his part in the

avoidance of immediate vigorous action, in allowing the danger to l)ecome

aggravatetl, the number of assailants to increase, in abandoning several divisions of

the city to them, so as to induce the representatives to confer a dictatorship u])on

him. His friends on tlie contrary assert, and with more probability, that he acted

with great wi.sdom by first completing the preparations for attack and defence

necessitated by the greatness of the danger, by not exposing an army numerically

insufficient, and jierhajjs demoralised, to the dance of a check, by calling uji all

the disposable forces near Paris so as to strike the insurrection on all sides with the

certainty of success. In fact the repression was vigorous and complete, and when,

after the victoiy, Cavaignac came to restore to the A.ssetnbly the discretionary

powers that it had given him, he was named by acclamation responsible chief of the

e.xecutive power, and it was declared that he had deserved well of his country.

WTien the election of President of the Republic canu', Cavaignac's disinterested

patriotism was not a sufficient warranty for the re-establishment of order and

sec\irity in the opinion of France, as, being absolute nia.ster of power, he

had surroumled himself with men already supposed to be compromised, or

manifestly unqualified. On the 20th December, 1848, Cavaignac made a dignified

descent from power. Thenceforward, considering himself as responsible for his

political friends, from whom everything was sli]i]iing, he kept up an opposition to

the President of tlie Republic tliat may possibly have been attributed to di.sappoint-

ment, and even induce<l him to approach the men whom he had fought against in

the days of June. At the couii-dVtat of the 2nil of December, 1851, he was

arrested a.s a precautionary mea-sure and taken to Ham. Relea.sed a few days after-

wards, be took his retirement and went into private life. Elected deputy for Paris

in 1852. he refused to take the oath, ami was declared to have vacated his seat by

a vote of the h-gislative body. He had just received a fresh nomination at the

elections of 1857 when he was removed by death.
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years to be rivals in daring, cleverness, and intre-

pidity. Alone, perhaps, of all the Arab chiefs and

French otïicers, who were on the 6th of July, 1836,

upon the banks of the Sickack, the Emir Abdel-

Kader is still surviving."^'" This was, besides, the

only set battle in which the great chief engaged

the French. He soon understood with his marvel-

lous intelligence that the struggle against the invaders

was impossible, if continued under the same condi-

tions, and from that very day he adopted the

method of harassing, laying ambuscades, and retreat-

ing, that nothing but General Bugeaud's genius

could conquer.

It seems to us useless to give our own account

of that day, in presence of the authentic documents

emanating from the General himself, and therefore

will leave him the work.

This is the telegraphic despatch that General

Bugeaud addressed to the Minister, Marshal Maison,

to announce to him the victory of the Sickack :

—

Tlemcen, 7 Julij, 1836.

Abdel-Kader had for four days been awaiting my great convoy

at the crossing of the Tolgoat, uj)on the banks of the Tafna. Not
having any advantage if tighting there, I made a feint, and crossed

elsewhere at night.

Next day, the 6th, he attacked me with all the foi'ces he had
collected in a fortnight, at the moment my convoy was crossing the

ravine, excavated by the Sickack. I made the convoy march upon

Tlemcen with a portion of my forces ; w ith the rest I took the

defensive, and Abdel-Kader experienced a complete defeat. His

infantry, especially, was destroyed. I saved a hundred and thirty

from the carnage ; and am going to send them to Marseilles. It

was in the ravine of the Isser, where I threw them, that the greatest

destruction took place, that is to say, at four leagues from the spot

* This volume of the Freiicli ^vork was published in 1882.

—

Ed.
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where tlie figlit began. lie left all his wounded, and four standards,

one of them being that of his regular infantry.

BUOEADD.

Two days later the conquering General sent to

the Minister his report, hastily written on the field

of battle, reflecting the original boldness and grandeur

that distinguished this true man of war :

—

Tlemcen, S July, 1836.

Sir.—My telegraphic despatch has informed you in short of our

success of the Gth. As you have often been victor, you, better

than others, will estimate the happiness that I have in reporting

to you a combat that was my ambition, only excepting that Abdel-

K'lder was neither killed nor taken ; his own horse remained upon

the field of battle.

Without exaggeration, the affair of the Sickack may be called

a battle, because all the forces that my adversary could comuuiud

were jtresent.

He had called up all the assistance he could, to prevent my
victualling Tlemcen, and for four days had been posted on the

Tolgoat, near the Tafna. A reconnoissance I had pushed thither,

with the object of examining the road for another occasion, and

giving him the change, had made him think that I meant to go

that wa}', while I never had occasion to do so.

My convoy was likely to be coveted by him, and I counted

upon it to make him come to a serious engagement, that I

might probably have sought for in vain by other manoeuvres.

To invite an attack is the best way with such an enemy upon such

a field ; but it was necessary to fight in a favourable spot ; and

that was the only thing I was anxi(jus about.

I stiirted from Rachgoun (llaârch-Goon) on the 4th, at four in

the afternoon. I pushed on three battalions, under the orders of

Colonel Combes, on the road to Tolgoat, and I encamped some

distance behind him with my convoy of five hundred camels, and

throe hundred mules. At two in the morning Combes noiselessly

quitted his camp, by a path to the left, he was to occupy the col

of Sab-Chiouli in two hours and a half's time. One hour later the

convoy and the rest of the division proceeded thither. The col

was not guarded, but four or five hundred men of the Beni Hamer
were just coming there by the other slope. It was too late ; by
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seven o'clock all my convoy had passed, and we were descending

towards the Isser. Abdel-Kader was too distant to oppose our march.

The river was crossed Avithout interruption, and I encamped upon

the left bank, well pleased to have crossed the chain of hills without

fighting.

Abdel-Kader was draA\nng near me, having heard of my march.

At three in the afternoon, tifteen hundred or two thousand horse,

under the orders of his lieutenant, Bou-Koom, defiled in sight of my
camp on the right bank of the Isser, and came to encamp a league

upon my right. I judged that this manœuvre was intended to

surround me next day in the deep ravine of the Sickack, that I

had to pass twice on my road to Tiemcen. I made a reconnoissance

in search of another road, but all presented difficulties, either for the

fight or for the convoy.

I decided upon crossing the Sickack, and left my camp at three

in the morning, with the two -fold object of passing the first ravine,

and of being nearer Tiemcen before being attacked, so as to throw

my convoy into it, and to resume the offensive as soon as I should

be freed from this vast encumbrance. I announced this resolution

to the troops :
' You will be attacked to-morrow on your march ;

you \y\\\ know how to bear the enemy's insults for a time, and

content yourselves with restraining him. But as soon as I can

throw the convoy into Tiemcen, you shall take your revenge
;
you

shall march upon them, and throw them into the ravines of the

Isser, the Sickack, or the Tafna.'

This was verified with unheard-of good fortune. NotAAith-

standing my diligence I was attacked by the camp on my left at

half-past four in the morning, when only half of my convoy had

crossed the first ravine of the Sickack ; I caused them to be stopped

by the Douairs, a battalion of the 24th, and a squadron of the 2nd

Chasseurs.

"When Colonel Combes had crossed the Sickack, he had cleverly

taken up a position protecting the convoy.

Susi^ecting that Abdel-Kader's column would not be long in

appearing on the plateaux of the left bank, I made haste to arrive

there with the head of the centre column and my left column.

Abdel-Kader was just entering with about three thousand horse,

three thousand Kabyles on foot, and his regular Ijattalion of a thou-

sand or eleven hundred men. I de])loyed the G2nd and half of an

African battalion parallel to the Sickack, but behind the crest so as

not to be seen by the enemy following us. I formed up the 23rd

and half an African battalion at right angles to the left of the 62nd.

In front of the 23rd and parallel to it. I formed double columns

echeloned on the centre battalion of the three battalions of Colonel
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C'iiiiIk's, ami I tlirow furwiird, on tlio left Hank of tlic 0211(1. two

l>ic'kt.'(l CDiiiiJaiiit's as skinnirfliLTs, and tiif Sjiahis of the 2iul Chas-

seurs. The secoiKl (.'liasteiirs as a body had been recalled, and

placed in eolunin of «([uadrons opposite one of the intervals of

Comités' battalions. The convoy was })laced in the angle formed

by the line parallel and the line jtcrpcndicular to the Sickack. It

was guanled by two hundred men of the battalion of Tlemcen

and the Cculoiiglis. I recalled the Douairs and skinuishers wIkj

were keeping the Arabs back from the rigiit bank of the Sickack, in

order to encourage them to cross to the left bank. The Douairs

wore slow in assembling, and could not take their post in the line

of battle l)ecause the éventa moved too quickly. 1 know no other

fault in this intrei)id cavalry, than throwing themselves so recklessly

into the fight that they can hardly be made use of any more for

Bubseipicnt events. But as soon as they see that their presence is

necessary on any point where the combat is becoming serious, they

come up of themselves. And they did so successfully during tliis

day.

It is evident by the disposition described, that I was going to

engage in a double combat in square formation.

Against Europeim armies this disposition might ajipear vicious,

the ajH-'X of the angle might be thought weak, as liable to l>eenveloiKil

and crushed. But, here, this inconvenience was redeemed by the

circumstance that one of the lines was covered by the ravine, and

that the other rested its right upon the same obstacle. Besides,

no order can be bad with Arabs, provided only one has firmness

and resolution. I also could not have selected, in the whole country,

a battle-field more advantageous than that offered to me by chance.

Abdel-Kader had a plain behind him, easy for cavalry, from two

to three leagues in extent, and surrounded on three sides by the

Sickack, the Isser, and the Tafna ; so that I was almost sure, when
I put him to flight, of driving him upon a ravine where he must

ex|)erience loss provided the pursuit was vigorous.

I wanted ten minutes more to finish my dispositions and dis-

tribute the duties with jtrecision. It was also necessary to give

the enemy time to cross the Sickack, in order to throw him into

it. The Emir did not choose to give these ten minutes. He drove

in my Spaliis and skimiishers upon me, and advanced in great unformed

masses with frightful shouts. I judged that it was the moment
to take the offensive in my turn, and that a retrograde movement
might conijjroniise everything. After firing shell and grajxj upon

this vast confusion, all the troojts moved simultaneously at my
command, and very freely attacked the enemy.

The combat on the plateau was the most important ; Colonel
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Combes' three battalions, one of the 47th, two of the 17th light,

acted with a resolution and rapidity remarkable for troojts so weary

with marching and heat. The Arab horsemen were so numerous,

that the firing with which they saluted us resembled the fire of

two ranks of our infantry. They gave way but slowly. I thought

the moment favourable to throw the second chasseurs upon them.

I ordered this regiment to charge home, and it was quite successful

at first. The Arabs opposite to it were overthnjwn, and a part of

the Kabyle infantry was sabred. But the right wing of the Arabs

having attacked the left flank of the chasseurs, while on another

side their infantry, issuing from the ravine, fired upon their right

flank, they retired with some loss and betook themselves to the

protection of the battalions that I brought up to their succour,

almost at racing speed. The artillery, under the orders of the brave

Colonel Tournemine, conformed to these rapid movements, although

it seemed before to be impossible with the mountain equipment.

The Arabs gave way a second time ; again I sent my cavalry at

theih. The four hmidred Douairs had rejoined me. Unhappily

their Aga Mustapha had bee nwounded, by a ball in the hand.

Though deprived of this excellent chief, they did me great service
;

they and the chasseurs covered themselves with glory. Everything

was overthrown ; and the Arab cavalry, embarrassed by its very

numbers, lost many men, horses, and arms ; its killed and wounded
remained in our power.

Abdel-Kader, himself, whose standard we had seen in the rear

in the midst of his regular infantry, advanced with that reserve and

the cavalry he had managed to bring back. This is said to be the

first time that the Aral)s have been seen to make use of a reserve, or

bring it up so a])])ropriately. This last attempt could not stop

us a moment ; we Hung ourselves upon this body, and it, notwith-

standing a well-sustained fire, was broken and thrown in jierfect

confusion upon the most difficult spot in the ravine of the Isser.

A rapid descent terminated in a rock almost perpendicularly cut

from thirty to forty feet above the ravine's edge. There began

a horrible carnage that I was unable to stop, do all I could. To
escape certain death, these unfortimates flung themselves from the

rock ; and broke their necks or crippled themselves horribly. Soon
they were deprived of this miserable resource ; our chasseurs and

light troops found a passage and made their way into the bed of

the river ; the enemy were hemmed in on all sides, and the Douairs

were able to gratify their horrible ])assion for cutting off heads. At
last by shouting and striking with the flat of the sword, I succeeded

in saving a hundred and thirty men of the regular infantry. I am
going to send them into France. I think it is entering upon a
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i;ood ri);iil. Iluiunnity mid jxilicy will aliko be satisfied. These
Arabs will i,'i't notions in Franco tiiat may bear fruit in Africa.

A lar^e nund>er of muskets ;j:iven to Aixlel-Kader. when he was
an ally, remained in our jMjssession. Besides the weaj)on8 of the

killetl and wounded, many of the soldiers had thrown away their

arms in order to make their way among the rocks, where they

liad need of both hands. Our Douairs were, every one of them,

carrying two or three heads and three or four muskets. I gave

them all the money I had. but I told them that it was for the

prisoners and not for the heads, ami for the future I would not

])ay any one.

The Arab cavalry Inid, like cowards, abandoned their infantry

and fled towarils the l^ifna. I saw them making an attempt at

a rally on the edge of the plateau, before going down to the river.

I marched against them with the 17th light, the 47th, the 2;^>rd

and the artillery : leaving the cavalry to pursue the remains of the

infantry and the Kabyles. This cavalry (the Emir's) did not await me;
it crossed the Tafna, and I halted upon the right bank, mj^ troops

being nmch tired and the heat excessive.

To return to the first field of battle where the 02nd and half

an African battalion had to charge the enemy who had attacked

the convoy, and ])art of whom only had crossed the Sickack at the

moment when I was obliged to take the offensive. This jiortion

was flung into the ravine, and fired upon at very close quarters
;

it exjierienced very great loss in men and horses killed. After this

victorious charge the G2nd, relieved from the enemy in front, came
to support my successful movement.

As soon as the victory was pretty well decided, I caused the

convoy to proceed towards Tlcmcen. Although without my herd

of bullocks and all the officers' stores, I determined to sleep upon

the field of battle the better to establish my victory.

Receive, &c.,

BuGEAUD.

After this combat, the General halted two hours

upon tlie Sessas. There rn])tain CavaiîTfnac, the l^ey

oi" Tlemcen, and the chiefs of the Moors and Jews,

came to meet liim. Abdel-Kader had been block-

adin<r them for a long" time with five or six thousand

men. and had tlie country round ravaged by twenty

thousand head of cattle, lie had started the evening
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before, some said, in the direction of Morocco
;

others, to Mount Tolgoat. Bugeaud encam})ed his

troops under the walls of Tlemcen
;
gave them a

day's rest, and departed for the camp on the Tafna,

in order not to diminish the garrison's supply of

food.

In a memoir on the war in the province of Oran,

and the means of bringing it to a conclusion, by

General Bugeaud, July 1836, he thus sums up the

ideas he had conceived from this short campaign.

His persistence in modifying the system of war

shows how much importance he attached to these

innovations that he applied, afterwards, when he was

appointed to the Governor-generalship of Algeria :

—

The expedition to the Tafna lasted from the 12th of June,

183G, to the 19th of July ; but if we fall into inaction we shall draw

but little advantage from the success already obtained. The system

of active colunms must Ije persevered in ; scouring the country and

fighting the enemy whenever he appears ; leaving him no security

nor rest ; no safe place for the women, children, and cattle. But

for that is required, in the province of Oran, an effective strength of

fifteen thousand men at least. And more, these troops must be

composed of picked men and vigorous volunteers if possible ; the

officers must be young men, with a future ; no old superior officers

near their retirement ; no old disgusted captains.

The system of transport hitherto in use, being the hiring of

camels and mules from the tribes under our hand, must be given up.

Besides being expensive, it has the inconvenience of delaying the

march and rendering secresy impossible in ojxM-ating ; the convoy

occupies a very large space, and nothing is so difficidt as keei)ing

order. At the least danger they throw do\\na their loads and fly :

and then the loss is irreparable. If this is the means of carrying

the sick and wounded, they are often ill-treated and abandoned by

the Arab drivers ; lastly, a large number of troops must be sacrificeel

to baggage guard, and the colunm thus weakened.

There ought to be eighty to a hundred mules per thousand

soldiers, with military organization, and driven by a sufficient

number of soldiers of the train ; and they being armed would only

require a very small number of men to assist them to protect the
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convoy. The proncral would no lonj^cr Ito ]»ariily7,<'(l l»y his pro-

visions ; couM chaiijjff liis routo, and on occasion pursue the enemy.

Thus, carts must Ix' given up and artillery on wheels, for which

roads have to l>e made.

The expeditionary columns ought not to be less than six thousand

men strong, of whom twelve Inunlrcd should lie cavalry. The forti-

fied posts should not be too much multiplieil, as they diminish the

(lisjxjsable force of men, are expt'nsive and difficult to revictual, and

give chances of surprise in which the Arabs excel.

Tliis is tlie langiiaire of conj^nitiilation from tlie

l)uke of Orleans to (jîeneral Bugeaud on his victory :

II.R.H. THE Dlke of Orleans to Gekeral Bugeaid.

The Tuileries, Zrd August, 1836.

I have been too much delighted, my dear General, at the brilliant

success you have just gained, not to hasten to add my congratula-

tions to the evidences you receive of the King's approval and the

general satisfaction. To the joy that I shall always experience at

the victories of the French arms is added, in this instance, the re-

membrance I have brought back of the ^)rovince of Uran, having

traversed it with a portion of the troops under your command. I

know most of the military men whose names appear with praise in

your report, and request you, my dear General, to be my interpreter

to them. Be kind enough to tell them that I bitterly regi-et that I

was not among them during this campaign, and that I shall be

ha])py, if it is necessary, to interest myself here in procuring the

grant of the reasonable requests you have made to the Minister in

their favour.

Adieu, my dear General. I know we shall meet soon ; and I

renew the assurance of all the feeUng with which I am your

affectionate

Feudinand-Phiuppe d'Ouleans.*

* The Duke of Orleans, Ferdinand-Pliilippe, bom in 1810, died in 1842, eldest son

of King Louis-Pliilijipe, had made his first essay of arms in Belgium at the siege of

Antweq), before he learnt war ou a large scale in Africa. He arrived there in 1835,

just when AVwlel-Kader had won a victory at the Macta, and took tlie command of

the expedition to Mascara, which he occupied after having received a wound at the

combat of the Habrah. Tlie King, in 1837, sent him into Prussia, to Vienna, and
into Italy ; in 1839 he returned to Africa under Marshal Valee. As soon as he

arrived he received the command of one of the divisions ordered to force the Iron
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After this letter we think it will he interesting to

produce a passage from a book of the Prince's own,

The Campaigns of the Army in Africa^ 1835 to 1839.

In this remarkable work, a monument of affection

that the descendants of the Duke of Orleans have

raised to their father's memory, the eldest son of

King Louis-Philippe shows himself to be a writer of

liigh class, a great thinker, and a real soldier :

—

The combat of the Sickack was not only the most brilliant

success obtained in the open country ; it was the most legitimately

won victory : for it was the one with which chance had least to do.

and the General had done the most by combinations well adapted to

the qualities of his soldiers and the faults of his enemies.

The Emir had lost his regular infantry ; 700 muskets, six

standards, and 130 prisoners, now soiled by contact with Christians,

and so more to be regretted than the 12,000 Mahometans killed

under arms in the civil war.

Tliis vigorous action had only cost the French thirty-two killed

and seventy wounded. It was a great check to Abdel-Kader. but

it came two years too late. The Emir's power had already roots

enough to resist a passing storm *

The Arab army was broken up, but the people remained pos-

sessed of all that formed their power, their union, their spirit, their

unscizeableness.

It would have been necessary to conquer him ; General Bugcaud
had neither the means, nor the will, nor the orders. Having no further

j)lan to execute, he endeavoured to diminish the burthen of the chain

Gates, and lie passed this defile notwithstanding the rocks, the torrents, and the

eftbrts of the Khalifa, Ben Salem. A short time afterwards, at the head of his

troops, he penetrated into the ' Maison Carrée.' Tlie ne.xt year, the army hailed him
as its chief for the expedition directed against the old Aral) province of TiteiT, after

the heroic resistance of Mazagran. It was in this camj)aign that the Duke of

Orleans crossed the Col of Mouzaia, defended by Abdel-Kader in person, captured

Medeah and Milianah, and thus secured jiossession of the right bank of the central

Chelif. Such were then the Iei.sures of our princes !

* In the Quarterly Review, Oct. 1883, the passage is continued, 'He transported

far away from the territory entire tribes whose fidelity he suspected, and beheaded

the chiefs who showed signs of faintheartednes.s. Throughout, the Arabs obeyed a

prince whose confidence in himself and in the final triunipli of his cause seemed to

increase with adversity.'
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that l)Ouml the division ut" Uran to tho «garrison ofTlemccn, by increas-

ing tlie store of provisions in the M^icliouar with the corn gathered

in tlie nc'ighbourliootl : hnt liia troops consumed more tlian they

could harvest without iuiplenients, and he returned to Oran on the

lUtli of tlulv. scouring tlic jtrovinco, doing damage, weakening the

Arabs, but without subduing the tribes who awaited the nionieut

when the French shouUl ])ause after their victor}'.

General Bugeaud had gkiriously disdiarged the commission lie

liad received to raise the blockade of the Tafna, to revictual Tlem-

cen for three months, and to beat Abdd-Kader. He had even

found the moans to bring the modem .lugurtha to a ])itched battle,

by taking for the base of his combinations his enemy's self-love,

cujtidity, and ambition, as well as military science and art.

He made over the command of a division, inured to war and

well taught, to General De l'Etang, and returned to France, having

received a telegraphic summons, as the events on the frontier of

Spain hastened his return.

Before he went to France, General Hugeaud was

able to be present at t\\Q. fetes given at Oran, on tlie

28tli and 29tli of July, to celebrate the sixth anni-

versary of the accession of the chief of the Orleans

family to the throne. Advantage was taken of this

solemnity to sing a Te Deuin in the Christian chin'ch

as a thanksgiving for the preservation of the King's

life on the occasion of Alibaud's attempt on the 25th

of June. The Moniteur Algérien of the 13th August,

1836, adds :
' The various authorities having joined

Generals Bugeaud and De l'Etang at the new castle,

proceeded in a body to the church. Pul^lic prayers

were offered up m the mosqnes and the synagogues

at the same time. Distribution of alms in money to

the })Oor of all nations was also made. In tlie after-

noon there were horse-races, followed by races on foot

between private soldiers equipped and armed carry-

ing their packs. In the evening six military bands

united. These various sights were beheld l)y an
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excited crowd, in which the natives were to be noticed

expressing their joy with piercing cries.'

General Bno^eaud embarked for Alo'iers on the

30th July, and from thence returned to France. He
left the province of Oran quiet, and the markets well

enougli provided both with cattle and with com-

modities of all sorts. Several chiefs of the Beni

Hamer had begun to negotiate w^itli our faithful ally

Mustapha with a view to their submission.

As to Abdel-Kader, he was near Mascara with the

remnants of his regular infantry. His authority with

the tribes had received a wonderful shock, and but for

help from ]\Iorocco, his financial position would have

been very precarious, but his energy and activity did

not at all fail him. He drew the fugitives from

ïlemcen to Nedrouma, and proceeded to manufacture

arms and clothing for his soldiers. Then, to avoid

the French attacks, he went and took up his quarters

at Takdempt, and speedily raised from its ruins this

old Roman town, lying thirty leagues from Mascara,

placing the seat of government there.

On the 2nd of August, after this short and brilliant

campaign. Maréchal-de-camp (general of brigade)

Bugeaud was promoted to lieutenant-general (general

of division). His colonel's commission went as far

back as the month of June 1814, that of general to

1831. It must be allowed that this promotion was
neither speedy nor undeserved.

However, this was not the opinion of the opposi-

tion journalists. A spiteful Republican sheet, the

Messager, having published some comments upon this

appointment, drew the following reply I'rom the

General :

—
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To THE Editor of the Messager.

You liavo saitl that I entered the Clianibor as a colonel, and am
now lieutenant -general, after having held the most lucrative com-

manih. This assertion contains two errors, to employ the most

jH^lite language.

It was on 2nd April. lS31.that I was made mar^'chal-de-camp.

after eighteen years of colonel's rank, after having commanded the

advanced guard of the army of the Alps in 18 lo, and waged three

successful comhats at the head of this adv.nnced guard. The last

took place at I'llojiital in Savoy, six days after Waterloo. AVith

these antecedents, a man may he made maréohal-de-camp without

favour. I\Iy election as deputy took place in August 18:^1.

You know the reason of my last promotion. Perhaps the anny
will not attriliute it, as you do, to a complaisant vote.

The lucrative emplojTTJents that I have held, according to you,

remain to he noticed. During the first year I was of the legislature,

I was unemjiloyed. A hrigade in Paris was given me, when the

rising was imminent, and I had the honour of defending the laws

and the throne. Like my comrades who were employed, I got

nothing but my simple pay.

I request, and, if need be, I require you to publish my letter in

your first number.

BlGEAUD,

Lieutenant-general.

Excideuil, ZOth October, 1836.



CHAPTER XX.

THE TREATY OF THE TAFXA (1837).

Critical Situation in Algeria— General Damréniont Governor— Bugeaud sent to

Oran April, 1837— Instructions— Competition of Powers with the Governor

—

Letter to Count Mole— Signature of the Treaty of the Tafna.

Marshal Clauzel's recall had been decided on after

the check to the first expedition to Constantine, that

took place November 1836, a few months after General

Bugeaud's short campaign in Africa.

The situation in Algeria was critical ; seven years

after the capture of Algiers there had been no sensible

advance smce the first days. The forts were occu-

pied, and nothing, or almost nothing, beyond. It

was now necessary to concentrate all forces on one

point and strike a certain blow, under the penalty of

having to divert the whole of the French army and

the greatest part of the budget to a simultaneous

conquest at all pomts of the colony, a resolution diffi-

cult and dangerous in the face of the parliamentary

complications of the government of July.

Marshal Clauzel's successor, General de Damré-

niont,* appointed Governor-general on the li^th of

* Charles-Marie Denys, Count dc Danin'iiiont, born at Chaumont, Haute
Marne, in 1783, died before Constantine in 1837. Leaving the military school tlien

held at Fontainebleau in 1804, Ids first fights were at Austerlitz, at Jena, and
Friedland, tlien he went to fight in Dalmatia and in Germany, 1807-1809, in Spain

and Portugal, 1811-1812. Recalled to the Grand Army in 1813, he was at Lutzcn,

where Napoleon made him colonel on tlie field of battle. The following year he

VOL. I. K
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l\l)i-ii:irv. 1S.')7. rcacliiiiu" Al^jfiers only on the .'in! ol'

April, \v;is not u .straniiiT to Africa, He had taken :i

<listin<;uislu'd })art in Marslial de liourmont's expedi-

tion, and was mnch valued l)y the troo])s. Revenge

jnr the retreat Imin ( 'oiistaiit iiic was neeessarily the

objeet of the French ealjinet, and the princi})al task of

the (Jovernor-ufeneral. Puit to avoid dividing his

forces at the moment of the attack u})on Constantine,

it was necessary as a preliminary to make peace in

the west.

Thus it was necessary to choose a soldier who

should also be a negotiat(jr ; General ]>ugeaud was

naturally selected for this mission.

Just as General de Damrémont was arriving at

Algiers, April 1837, General Bugeaud was landing

at Oran, with a rather undefined autliority, making

liim in effect independent of the Governor-general, wlio

took it rather ill. There was written from Toulon

on the Ifth April, 1837 :

—

The steamboat Sjjhùix ancliorcd to-day in the roads of Lazaret.

This vessel brings us intelligence from Oran to date of the bth of

Aj)ril.

(General Bugeaud arrived on the ôth by the SjihiiLr, having em-

barked at Port Vendros. The General had with him his aides-de-

was distinguished at Brieiine, at C'lianij) Auburt, at Vaiicliaiiip. at Etoges, at

Moiitiiiirail, and at Meaux. First aidf-de-caiiiji to Marslial Maniiont, he was soon

at'ttTwurds ajipointed negotiator of tlie armistice that i)receded tlie fajiitulation of

Paris in 1814. Maréchal-de-caniji in 1821, lie made the campaign in Sjtain in 182:>

with credit. In 18^0, being entrusteil with tlie commaiul of one of the brigades of

the army of oi)erations against Algiers, he gained fresh repute at the siege of that

town, uiul was sent for his good service to take Bona. The rank of lieutenant-general

was the recomiiense of his services. He then returned to France, and in 1832 was

appointed to the command of the 8th militiiry division at Marseilles. Dexterous

and vigorous, lie was able to save this place from the civil war that threatened

it. Being selected in 1837 to be governor of the French possessions in the north of

.\frica, lie had the direction of the second attack on Constantine. A breach had

l)ei'n made, Damrémont went to reconnoitre it, wlicn he was mortally wounded by

a l)ullet. He iiad been created a peer of France in 1835.
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camp aiul Colonel Combes, colonel-commandant of the -iTtli, in all

eight persons.

As soon as he arrived M. Bugeaud had interviews \vith the

principal Arab chiefs, especially with Ismaël, whom he knew well.

On the 6th the General received the vi&its of the officers of the

garrison ; immediately afterwards the organization of the army of

operations was conmienced, and all is now ready for campaigning.

The active division does not exceed 12,000 men ; it is made up
of the 1st, 23rd, 24th, 4:7th, and 62nd regiments of the infantry of

the line, the 2nd Chasseurs d'Afrique, the 3rd battalion d'Alri(pie,

Spahis and Arab auxiliaries. The expeditionary cori)s was divided

into three brigades, commanded by Generals Ilulhières and Laidet

and Colonel Combes.

General Brossard, commandant of the Gran division, will not go

on the campaign ; but he will have some troops of the line, the

engineers and the artillery, under his orders at the divisional head-

quarters.

It is in the general orders for the active army that the soldiers

are to be in their great-coats, and only carry in their packs one pair

of shoes, shirts, and the little necessaries required for the repair of

their effects. The report of the evacuation of the camp at the

Tafna that was already spreading has gained consistence since

General Bugeaud's arrival, but it seems for the moment that the

garrison will only be reduced.

All presages well, the army is in the best of spirits.

General Bugeaud was one of the youngest generals

of division, but, to tell the truth, he was honoured with

the King's personal confidence. Besides, he was a

deputy, and in these parliamentary days, this gave

him a sort of exceptional independence of senior

general officers, such as the Governor-general de

Damrémont. It has often been said that, at the busi-

ness of the Tafna, the General liad a commission to

renew the war ai>ain.st Abdel-Kadcr if he could not

induce him to make i)eace, and lor the moment relieve

the French Government and army from any care for

the provinces of the centre and west.

Such was the secret thought and real aim of the
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Kin;('s Government ; and wliat proved it was the

ratification of tlie Treaty of Tafna, notwitlistanding

tliL' very serious objections of General de Damréniont

and the French opposition in the press and Parlia-

ment. General Biigeaud, who, according to his formal

instructions, was to quarter the Emir Ijcj^ond the

Chélif. and make liim ])ay tribute, excused him from

the tribute, and granted him on the north of the

Chélif the district of Cherchell, bordering on the

Mediterranean. Tlie treaty was nevertheless ratified,

ïiie })rincipal blame attaching to the Frencli

Government in this matter was for leaving the two

Generals de Damréniont and Bugeaud m ignorance of

their respective powers. General Bugeaud, while not

much relishing the Governor, his regular superior,

acted with his usual loyalty in writing to him on

May 25, 1837:—

' Nowhere, in my instructions, am I told that you are to

sanction the j>eace I am to make, and tliat I am only to prejxire the

treaty, as appears from the expression in your letter of the 14th of

]\Iay. If the Government has told you otherwise, if you have

powers that have been kept concealed from me, the mistakes and in-

conveniences that have arisen are neither your fault nor mine ; they

arise from the Government not having established the division of

power in a plain and well-defined manner. The blame must be

thrown where it is due.'

As soon as General Bugeaud arrived, he launched

a threatening: manifesto a":ainst the tribes that showed

hostility to France.* At the same time he caused

Abdel-Kader to be sounded. The chief did not show

himself averse to peace, but at first seemed to think

• The original text of this proclamation to the Arabs cannot be found.
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that he would have to meet two French negotiators,

General de Damrémont for the Titery, and General

Bugeaud for Oran. In this uncertainty as to the

powers of the newcomer, he did not hasten himself,

but even got out of the way, going into the heart of

the province of Algeria. Indeed, at this time, the

Emir installed his own brother as Bey of Milianah,

arrested eighty influential Coulouglis, and received a

deputation from the town of Blidah, still French, and

destined so to remain, but terrified at the neighbour-

hood of the powerful Emir.

The presence of Abdel-Kader in the centre of the

Titery stirred up an insurrection of the Issers to the

east of the Mitidjah, and obliged the Governor-general

and his lieutenant, General Perregaux, to make an

expedition to the Isser, and to occupy Blidah. In

this campaign a combat, glorious to our arms, was

fought at Boudouaou the 25th of May, 1837.

The temporary disappearance of the Emir left

General Bugeaud without reply to the first proposi-

tions which he had made through the mediation of

the Jew of Oran, Ben Durand, whom we shall come

to again. The General was vexed, and entered upon

a campaign, although desirous of making peace

according to his instructions. He started from Oran

at the head of 9000 men, and went to Tlemcen. He
completed the re-victualling of it, then advanced upon

the Tafna, reaching it upon the 23rd of May. All these

marches were efi^ected without any incident but the

exchange of a few shots with the tribes, in the absence

of the Emir.

The Emir rapidly returned when he heard of these

incursions. The negotiations were renewed through
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tho clianiic'l of liiii Diinind. Alxlcl-Kader. always hesi-

tating about lîiigcaud's competence to dispose of the

Titery, decided on entering upon negotiations in con-

sequence of the unexpected conditions that lie found

offered.

By this treaty the Arab sultan was recognised as

an independent sovereign, lie obtained the cession

of the whole interior of tlie provinces of Oran and the

Titery, and even the district and port of Cherchell,

giving access to the sea. lîesides, a very important

clause in a religious point of view was conceded to

him, the relinquishment of the tribute.

The following letter commenting on the treaties

gives some very interesting explanations on the

particulars of these negotiations, and brings into

prominence General Bugeaud's qualities:

—

General Bugeaud to Corxx Mole, Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

Camp on the Tofna, 2'^(h Mai/, 1837.

Sir,—I have alwaj's tliouglit that in grave circumstances a

general or statesman ought to be ready to assume a great responsi-

bihty, when he has a conviction that he is serving his country well.

I have just been a])plying thii* principle, long established in my mind.

I tliDught it niv duty as a good Frenchman, as a faithful and devoted

sulijcct of the King, to negotiate with Abdel-Kadcr, although tlie

limits of territory were different from those pointed out to me by the

War ^Minister.

I said to myself that the Minister and his clerks could not judge

of the shades of the question as I could, knowing the j)hur8. and

facing the difficulties. I also perceived by the despatch of the War
Minister of the l.*^th that ideas were still ruling in Paris that might

have Iteen just a year or eighteen montlis ago, but are at present no

longer in correspondence with the circumstances.

I have given you to understand by my despatch of the 27th,

Bent through Spain, the small im}X)rtance that I attach to limiting

Al)d»'l-Kader to only some social ])ortion of territory ; that I even

consider it advantageous to give him more, because he gives us a
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better warrant of safety, and more commercial advantages than the

luiinflueiitial beys it was proposed to estaldish between the Emir and

ITS. It was this line of ideas that determined me to exceed my
instructions. For all the rest, the conditions are equal or superior to

those that were approved by the War IMinister.

I reserve to France ]Mostaganem and its territory, so as not to

relinquish any point on the coast, and yet tlie instnictions authorised

me to confine myself to the marshes of the Macta.

I acquire on the coast a new important trade post at the estuary

of the Rio-Salado, better than that of the Tafna. Lastly, I obtain

a war indemnity in stores that wall maintain ten thousand men and

one thousand horses at Oran for more than a year.

There is only the one point, therefore, of boundaries on which I

have exceeded tlie directions. I hope that the Government will not

consider tliat tliis point alone ought to frustrate a treaty that will

immediately give us easy and safe intercourse over the chief part of

the regency ; that will establish security for agriculture in the plain

of jNIitidjah and the zone of Oran ; that will stop the effusion of our

soldiers' blood ; in a word, will render it possible to establish some-

thing in the shape of colonisation, tending to our fimi establishment

ujion the soil of Africa, and close the door upon the pecuniary sacrifices

that are the subject of keen discussion every year in the Chambers.

I hope that a reduction in the price of commodities will allow

the troops kept in the regency to be supplied more economically than

in France; and the customs, revenue, and commercial gains will from

this year begin to remunerate us for the expenses we have laid out.

I expect I shall be asked if these are not delusions, and what

security is there for Abdel-Kader's sincerity, or assurance that he will

properly comply witli the tenus of the treaty, and give you com-

mercial and agricultural security in your territory and his own.

I\Iy answer would be that the knowledge I have obtained of the

Emir's religious and sincere character, as well as his power over the

Arabs, gives me an earnest conviction that all the conditions will be

perfectly complied with. I make myself the Emir's secmity. and I

jirove the faith I have in his word by the gi'eat responsibility I take

upon my own head.

Yet I will avow that one thought alone has caused me to

hesitate. I said to myself three weeks or a month must pass before

this treaty can be authorised by my Government. This period of

time is the most suitalile for fighting against the Arabs ; this will

be half a campaign missed ; what shall I be thought of as a soldier V

Thus did I overcome these scruples. First I considered how bar-

barous and harrowing to the feelings it would l)e to bum the harvest

of a people whose principal desire is to treat, and with whom I
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liiivc l)0('n trcatinc:. Ami furtlicr 1 liavp coiisitlorcd tliat tlie i-am-

paign woulil be 8till more pmrttalilo in .Inly, as tliat will this year be

the real time of the wheat harvest ; that in Jnne I shonhl find the

barley gathered into silos, and that if the cani])aign begins later it

may eontinue longer, because we keep our cavalry, our transjiort,

ami tlie health of our soldiers untouched until the 1st of July.

15ut if it was necessary to lose the whole cauipaign, would this

still be a consideration sufficient to forbid our trying a new state of

things, that in my opinion may give us all the advantages I have

enumerated? If the treaty is badly carried out, and does not fulfil

our hopes, could we not do next year what we intended to do this

year ? The Arabs will dread it, for they have a j)erfect comprehen-

sion of all the destructive power of a column organized like mine.

They said aloud, even Abdel -Kader's envoys themselves, that they

knew verj' well that they could not resist me, or prevent my burning

their harvest ; but that they would fly to the desert, where they had
reserves of provisions, and come back when fiitigue compelled us to

return to our towns.

Perhaps I shall be a.sked how it is that, with such advantages,

Abdel-Kader could not be restricted to the province of Oran. Not-

withstiinding the opinion I have already given, I ditl everything in

liuman possibility to attain this object, and if Abdel-Kader had

been left to himself I should liave obtained some concessions. But
the other chiefs and the marabouts several times cried out that they

would sooner die than yield u]) any more. It was necessary to dis-

pute with them a long time to gain article 4, which establisiies that

the Mahometans living in our territory shall not be subjects of the

Emir. This point touched upon the religion to which these men are

quite fanatically attached. Just as much debating was requisite to

obtain the cession of some portions of territory belonging to the devoted

trilics who first raised up Abdel-Kader upon the scene. Lastly,

there is hardly an article that has not been keenly disputed.

I made a strong demand for Tenès and Cherchell, but Abdel-

Kader explained that these two ports were surrounded by Kabyles

over whom he had no religious influence, that this population was so

savage and indej>endent that if we were to go and establish ourselves

there we should be, as at Bougie, always at war with them ; but

he thought he could warrant the obtaining free use of these two
little ports for our commerce. It was necessary to be content with

these reasons, and, besides, I think them true from the information I

have obtained.

I have the honour to point out to you that if we give up
Tlemcen, which was onerous to us, we acquire two tow'iis that we
have never seriously occupied—Blidah and Culeah. 1 am firmly
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persuaded that it was impossible to gain more, unless we had gone

through a long war full of successes, but possibly of reverses.

What do we risk by making trial of a rule founded upon tlie

arrangement that I have just made ? Even from the first we shall

have a great diminution in the current expenses, and the losses of

all kinds that war implies, of men, horses, mules, clothing, equipage,

ammunition, excessive price of commodities, &c., &c.

The Oran division will cost nothing for food during this year of

trial, and there will be time for preparation, in every point, to

recommence the war in the month of April next if we fail in our

attempt.

Meanwhile, the camp of the Tafna, that troublesome post, is

evacuated, and the buildings are sold for more than three hundred

thousand francs, according to the goods given me in exchange.

The more I examine the considerations I have laid before you,

the more am I convinced that there is ^^isdom in this determination.

The last discussion in the Chambers on the supplementary credits

for Algeria suj^ports me most especially. My treaty satisfies all the

opinions given ; and M. Thiers himself, who formerly posed as

the warmest partisan of absolute conquest, but now confines himself

to advocacy of a certain zone around our fortified towns, and amicable

intercourse with the Arabs. Thus everything sanctions my treaty, ex-

cept one passage in the War Minister's instructions. This is it :
—

' You
are then to insist absolutel)', as you have expressed your intentions, on

reserving the zone you have indicated round Oran, and keeping

Abdel-Kader restricted to the province of Oran. Alisolutely you

must require a boundary, if not the Foddah, at least the Chélif, and

not leave to Abdel-Kader either Milianah or Cherchell.'

And below, ' The three essential points, that you are not to

depart from, are the sovereignty of France ; the confinement of Abdi-l-

Kader within the jn'ovince of Oran, bounded at least by the Chélif,

that is to say, leaving outside it Cherchell and ^Milianah ; and the

reservation of the zone you have pointed out from the Habra to the

Rio-Salado.'

That which has emboldened me to exceed these orders is,

that the first idea of this limitation seems to have been derived from

my correspondence with the jMinister, and so these are in some ways

\ay own ideas that I myself alter.

• In three or four days I am going to leave the Tafna and return

to Oran. If you approve of my plan, I request to be allowed to

remain a month or two to settle the basis of our establishment in the

zone reserved, and lay the foundations of one or two military colonies

in it. I will send tlie War ^Minister a detailed report of everytliing

that seems to me usel'ul to be done. At the present time I mention
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tlic sall-wiii'ks of Arzow, and its excellent liarhour, noar wliicli we
oiiLclit to iimkc ostalilishinents for a traffic tliat may become con-

siiloraltk". The salt-works also might afford a good reveHue. The
Russians of the Black Sea and other jxiople who import iron into

}5i)ain, and return with cargoes of salt, would ])rcfer to come to

Arzew, because the iron would tind a ready market ; there is salt

there, it is nearer than the coast of Sjtain, and the anchorage safer

than at Valencia, where tliese vessels generally go.

If you do not aj «prove of my treaty, I still request to remain to

make the camjiaign of July, August, and 8epteml)er. This is no

small sacrifice for the sake of the decision that I thought it my duty

to make. I really felt that in the advantage of seeing my family

again there would Ijc a com|x>n8ation for the annoyances I have

ex])erienced, wrongly no doubt, at the commencement of my
negotiations, and my recall would have procured it for me. But if,

unha])i>ily, there is war to be made, it would be disgraceful for me
to return to France ^^•itho^lt having once more given proof that I

am far from dreading it.

I am with resixx-t, &c.,

BrGEAl'P.

I'.S.— I have given information to tlie generals and suj)erior

officers of my division as to the clauses of the treaty. They were

unanimously satisfied, and declared it would not be wise to refuse

such conditions. However, they were all very desirous of fighting.

The same day that General Bugeaud despatched

tlie above letter to Paris for tlie Minister of Foreign

Affairs, he addressed the following to the Governor-

Gencral Count de Danirémont, whom he rather sus-

pected of 1laving endeavoured to open negotiations

with Alxlel-Kader at the same time that he did so

himself :
—

To THE Governor-General Count de Damrémont.

From the Camp on the Tafna, 29 May, 1837.

General,— I owe you some reparation, and will freely pay it.

Abdel-Kader assures me that you have never made proposals of

peace to him.

So I was deceived by Durand, who was playing a double game
to obtain concessions from both contracting parties by lying to both
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of tlieni. He was labouring chiefly to make his o^^^l fortune ; he is

a sordid man. I have not made use of him in tliese hist negotiations
;

I have treated directly.

Accept my excuses, General. Efface from your mind the

impression that my unfounded reproaches must have left.

Receive, &c., &c.,

BUGE.\UD.

The text of the Treaty of the Tafna, signed the

80th of May, 1837, was this :
—

Between Lieut.-General Bugeaud, commanding the French

troops in the province of Gran, and the Emir Ahdel-Kader, has heen

agreed as follows :
—

Art. 1. The Emir Abdel-Kader recognises the sovereignty of

the French in Africa.

Art. 2. France reserves in the province of Oran, Mostaganem,

IMazagran, and their territories, Oran, Arzew ; also a territory thus

hounded : on the east by the river Macta and the marsh from which

it issues : on the south by a line starting from the above-mentioned

marsh, passing by the southern shore of Lake Sebkha, and reaching

as far as the Oued-Malah, Rio-Salado, in the direction of Sidi-Saïd,

and from that river to the sea, so that all the land contained within

this circumference shall be French territory.

In the province of Algeria, Algiers, the Sahel, the plain of the

jNIitidjah, extending on the east as far as the Oued-Khadra and beyond
;

on the south by the first crest of the first chain of the Little Atlas, by

the Chifla, as far as the angle of Mazagran, and thence by a straight

line to the sea, enclosing Coleah and its territory, so that all the land

contained within this circumference shall be French territory.

Art. 3. The Emir shall administer the province of Oran, that of

the Titery, and the portion of that of Algiers that is not comprised

on the west within the limits pointed out in Art. 2. He shall not

penetrate into any other portion of the Regency.

Art. 4. The Emir shall have no authority over the INLihometans

tViat choose to dwell in the territory reserved to France, but they

shall remain free to go and live on the territory administered by the

Emir, as the inhabitants of the Emir's territory shall be able U>

come and take up their abode on the French territory.

Art. 5. The Arabs living on the French territory shall freely

exercise their religion. They shall be able to build mosques there,

and follow their religious discipline in every respect under the

authority of their si)iritual chiefs.
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Art. fi. The Emir shall give to the French army 30,000
fanègues * of wheat, 30,000 fanègues of barley, ami 5000 bullocks.

The delivery of these commodities shall take ])lace at Orau by

thirds; the first to take place between the 1st and l;>th of Septem-

ber, 1m37, and tiie other two at intervals of two months.

Art. 7. The Emir sliall jiurchase in France the powder, the

sulphur, and the arms that he requires.

Art. 8. The Coulouglis who desire to remain at Tlemceu or

elsewiiere shall freely hold their properties there, aud be treated like

the Hatlars ; those who desire to retire into French territory may
freely sell or let their j)rop('rties.

Art. '.>. France cedes to the Emir Racligoun, Tlemcen, the

jNIechouar, and the cannon that were formerly in that citadel. The
Emir undertakes to provide carriage to Oran for all the effects, as

Well as the warlike stores and provisions of the garrison of Tlemcen.

Art. 10. Trade shall be free between the Arabs and the French,

and they may estal)lish themselves upon either territory.

Art. 11. The French shall be resjiected among tlie Arabs as the

Arabs among the French. Tlie farms and projierties that French

subjects have acquired, or shall acquire, in the Arah territory shall

be secured to them. They shall have free enjoyment, and the Emir
engages to reconijiense them for any damages the Arabs may intiict

ujion them.

Alt. 12. The criminals of both territories shall be reciprocally

given up.

Art. 13. The Emir engages not to give any spot upon the (îoast

to any pow'er without the authorisation of France.

Art. 14. The trade of the Regency can only be carried on

through the ports occupied by France.

Art 15. France shall be able to keep agents with the Emir and

in the towns under his administration, to serve as intermediaries with

him for the French sulyects in trade disputes, or any others that

they may have with the Arabs. The Emir shall enjoy the same
power in the French towns and ports.

* The fanej^e is a Spanish measure of capacity for dry substances, nearly

e<iuivalent to sixty litres (a bushel and three-quarters).



CHAPTER XXI.

ABDEL-KADER.

The General's Interview with Abdel-Kader— Description of Abdel-Kader—The

Emir's Letter to the Governor-general— Cessation of Hostilities— Pacification.

General Bugeaud was very desirous to be acquainted

with the Marabout warrior, the chief w4io had held the

French armies in check for seven years. As soon as

the signature of Abdel-Kader had been placed upon

the instrument of the Treaty, the General caused

proposals for an interview m a spot selected between

the two camps to be made to the Emir. The Arab

accepted them, and the account of this memorable

interview is ffiven in a confidential letter addressed

by General Bugeaud to Count Mole, the Minister of

Foreign Affairs :

—

To Count Mole, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

From the camp of the Tafna, 2nd of June, 1837.

Since I forwarded to you through Spain the treaty that I

believed I had conohided with Abdel-Kader, and the account of the

reasons that had decided nie, I have met with a thousand difficulties,

and several times thought that I should be obliged to send you a war

bidletin instead of the original of the treaty that I had announced

to you with too much jirecijntatiun in order to lose no time.

I suppose there is ncjthing in the world so diffic-ult as negotiation

with the Arabs. It is much easier to conquer them in action. All

the articles have been discussed anew with a truly Arab tenacity
;

on my side I stiffened myself, and did not yield on any point but the

annual tribute, because that was a matter of religion : and to hold

to it, was to break everything. In compensation I obtained a great
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tribute paid at onre, ami Mosta<,Miieiii. tliat I liad yirldod at first. At
last, after inufh {^oiiig and coiiiing bctwei'ii Abdcl-Kador's camp and

mine, the treaty was brought to me inveatetl with the Emir's signa-

ture or his seal, for an Arab never signs.

I proiMjsed to him an interview for the next day, at three league.s

from my camp, and six or seven from his. lie acw])ted it, and at

nine I was on the sj)ot with six battalions, my artillery, and cavalry.

I remained there till two in the afternoon without hearing of the

Emir. At last some Arab chiefs, with whom 1 had been in com-
munication the previous day, came successively bringing me dilatory

excuses ; one said that the Emir had been ill, and only started late

from his camp ; another added that the Emir wuuld probably request

me to defer the interview till the next day, but that nevertheless he

was approaching ; a third came and said ' he is quite near, but he has

stojipL'tl :' a fourth told us he was soon coming, anil that I could go

forward a bit ; it was then five in the afternoon.

Wishing to take my troops back to camp, and make a definite

end of it, I determined to go forward A\ith my stuff. I was in a

gorge, broken by hills ; I proceeded more than an hour without

seeing anything : at last I saw the Emir's army at the end of a

valley, taking post upon some hillocks so as to make a great show.

At this moment the chief of the tribe of the Oulasias, Bou-Hamedy,
came to meet me, and said, 'The Emir is advancing towards this

hillock ; come, and I will guide you to him.' I was then among the

enemy's advanced posts : to retreat would have been to show timidity,

and prhaps disarrange all the business, so I folli>wed him, after tell-

ing him that 1 thought it unniaiuicrly of his chief to make me wait

so long. The Kabyle, thinking that I was hesitating, told me to be

easy and not afraid. I told him, 'I have no fear of anything, and

am used to the sight of you, but I think it unbecoming in your chief

to make me wait so long and come so far.' ' He is there : you will

see him directly."

However, we still went a long way before we met him. Some
apjireliension was manifested among my staff: an officer of high rank

called out that we were quite far enough. I answered, ' It is no time

now to give advice ; we must not show weakness before these bar-

barians.' And I went forward. At last I saw the Emir's escort

advancing towards me. TIk? appearance of it was really imposing:

there were lôU or 200 chief marabouts, remarkably fine men, still

more imposing from the slowness of their movement. They were

riding 8j)lendid horses, and making them j)aw the gi-ound and rear

with great elegance and dexterity.

Ab<lel-Kader was some paces in advance, riding a fine black

horse, which he managed with great skill. Sometimes he made
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him bound \A-ith all four feet in the air, and again rear upon his two

hind feet; several Arabs of his household held the stirrups, the

skirts of his bui-nous, and, I think, his horse's tail. To avoid the

ceremonial slowTiess, and show him that I had no apprehension, I

came up to him at a gallop, and, after asking if Abdel-Kuder was

there, I cavalierly offered him my hand, which he took, and pressed

it twice. He then asked me how I was. I returned the compli-

ment, and, to shorten the time that the Arabs generally take up in

these preliminaries, I invited him to dismomit, so as to talk more con-

veniently. He dismounted and sat doA\Ti, A^ithout inviting me to be

seated. I sat do^^^l by him. The band, entirely composed of shrill

hautbois, began to play so as to prevent conversation ; I made signs

to them to be silent, and they were quiet.

Before entering into conversation, I examined for a moment his

appearance and costume, not differing at all from those of the lowest

Arabs. He is pale, and a good deal resembles the portrait often

given of Jesus Christ. His eyes and beard are of a dark chestnut, his

brain well developed, mouth large, teeth irregular and white ; his entire

appearance is that of a devotee. Except at the first address, he keeps

his eyes turned do^^'n, and never looks up: all his clothes were dirty,

coarse, and three-parts worn out; an affectation of strictness and

simplicity is perceptible.

I said to him, 'There are not many generals who would have

ventured to make the treaty I have concluded with you, for it is

partly contrary to my King's instructions' (they do not understand

what a government is). ' It was considered that you would be suffi-

ciently powerful without coming beyond the province of Oran; I

did not fear to further increase your power, because I am confident

that you will not use the power given you by the treaty otherwise

than to ameliorate the life of the Arab nation, and keep it in peace

and intercourse with France.'

' I tliauk you for your kind feelings towards me,' he answered. ' If

God wills it, I will make the happiness of the Arabs, and if the

peace is ever broken it shall not be my fault.'

' In this point I have made myself your surety to the King of

the French.'

' You run no risk by sf) doing; we have a religion and customs

that oblige us to keej) our word; I shall keep it better than the

French ; I have never broken it.'

' I count upon it, and therefore I offer you my private friend-

ship.'

'I accept your friendship. I will keep my word; but let the

French take care they do not listen to plotters, as General Trézel

did.'
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' The French do not let themselves he led hy any one, and it will

not be any private acts done hy individuals that can break the jwace
;

it would be the non-jxjrforniance of the treaty, or a great act of

hostility. As for the cul|)al)le acts of private persons, we will

inform one another, and reeijuoeally jmnish them.'

' That is very well, you need only inform me, and the guilty

shall be jiunislRHl.'

' I recommend to you the Coulouglis, who remain at Tlemeen.'

' You may be easy, they shall be treated like faithful allies. But

you have promised me to place the Douairs in the country of Hafra'

(a part of the mountains between the sea and the Lake Zegbaj.

' Perhaps the country of Hafra will not be enough, but they shall

be so ] «laced as not to be able to break the peace.'

' That is well.' A moment's silence.

I resumed, ' Have you given orders to resume trade relations at

Algiers and around all our towns?'
' No ; but I will do so as soon as you have given up Tlemeen

to me.'

' You know that I can only give it over when the treaty has

been ajijiroved by niy King.'

'What! have you not power to treat?'

' Yes, but the treaty must be approved. This is necessary to

security, for if the treaty was made by me alone ; another general

who relieved me might undo it; when being approved by the King,

my successor will be obliged to keep it.'

' If you do not give uj) Tlemeen, as you promise me in the

treaty, I do not see the necessity of making peace ; it will only be a

truce.'

' That is true, it can only be a truce. But in this truce you will

be the gainer, for I shall not destroy the harvests while it lasts.'

' You can destroy them, it does not matter much to us; and now

that we have the peace, I will give you a written authority to

destroy anything that you can. You could only destroy a small

portion, and the Arabs do not want corn.'

' I believe that the Arabs do not think like you, for I see they are

very anxious for peace, and some have thanked me for having spared

the harvests from the Sickack until now, as I had promised Hamadis

Sacal.'

Here he smiled with a scornfid air, as muc'i as to say that he

cared very little for the loss of the harvests, and, changing the con-

versation, he asked me,
' How long is it before notice of the French King's aj)proval can

ariivc?'

Jt will take three weeks.'
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* That is very long.'

' But what do you risk by the delay ? It is I that lose.'

At this moment his Kalifa, Bénarach, who had drawn near, inter-

rupted, and said,

' It is too long, three weeks ; it cannot be waited for more than

ten or fifteen days.'

I answered, ' Are you lord of the sea?'

' Well ! in this case,' answered Abdel-Kader, ' we will only re-

establish trade relations when the approval has come and the peace

is definitive.'

* You will do most harm to the men of your faith, for we receive

everything we want liy sea. and you will deprive them of trade.'

I thought I could not insist any more, and asked him if a de-

tachment left at Tlemcen, Avith some stores, might come in safety to

join me at Oran, where I expected to be by the 8th or 9th. He
answered me that it might go in perfect security. Then I rose, but

he remained seated; I thought I perceived an intention of leaving

me standing before him: I told him that it was proper for liim to

rise when I rose myself, and then took him by the hand with a smile,

and rai.sed him up. He smiled, and did not appear offended at this

liberty, _gi*eat in the eyes of the Arabs.* His hand, which is ]iretty.

* At the Chamber of Deputies, in the sitting of June 8, 1838, General Bugeaud,

replying to a question as to the consequences of the Treaty of the Tafna, gave this

picturesque account of it, and was much applauded :
' I had made peace ; I did

not choose to he contented with the signature or seal of a chief. I wished to have

it sanctioned by the Arab people, and so I demanded an interview witli Abdel-

Kader. He at once consented, and we fixed the meeting-place on the b.inks of the

Tafna, at a spot called El Zubeccka. It is not a village, only a ravine (laughter).

It was four leagues from my camp, nine from Abdel-Kader' s.

' He came five leagues more than I did to the meeting-place. I do not see that

there is any reflection on the national dignity in that. (Applause from the centre.)

' It was natural for me to arrive before him. He was very late, and I after-

wards learnt why ; it was because he wished to collect as many people as possible.

He marched very slowly, because detachments were reaching him from all sides.

' It was four in the afternoon when an army appeared at the end of the valley.

This valley is especially tortuous and full of hillocks. There is no long view in it.

Impatient at having waited so long, and desirous of bringing my soldiers back to

camp, for they had brought none of tlie materials required for makin ,' souji—and 1

care very much for my soldiers having tlieir soup to eat (laughter)— I determined

to enter the valley myself with tliirty of my officers.

' All at once I found myself surroumli'd by Abdel-Kader's scou' : I had them

before and behind, they came from everywhere. (Laughter.) My chiet oi tne .,„
"

M. de Maussion, said to me, " We are in danger, let us get back as <iuick as pos-

sible." I answered, " No, it is too late ; on the contrary, we must show them a

noble confidence, must go to them ;" and I started at a gallop.'

These words, spoken sharply by the General while he snapped his fingers,

brought some approving laughter from the Chamber.

VOL. I. S
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Mciiicil In IMC to 1)0 weak: T felt tliat T coultl have crushed it in

iniiie.

'I'liis jtliysiciil wcukncss gives a still fjfrcator proof" aiiiong tlic

Aral»s than witl» us, how much moral force is superior to physical,

for the less civilised j>eoj)lo have a j^reater appreciation for botlily

Btrength. We made our mutual adieus, and mounted our horses.

He was re-conducted towards his army with the same cerentonial

as he had come. When the Arabs, who had ke])t silence religiously

during the whole interview, saw that we had parted, they burst out

into sliouts of joy that echoed majestically among the hills. At this

moment a claj» of thunder, that was very long drawn out, came to

add to the magnificent character of the scene. iNIy suite were quite

thrilled, and all shouted at once, ' It is splendid, it is imposing, it

is admirable. I AvAl never forget it as long as I Hve !
' I stopped

a moment on the scene of the conference; I endeavoured to count

the army before me, and I think I am moderate in laying it at ten

thousand horse. It was massed to a great depth ujion a line of

more than half-a-league, over some hillocks shajied like sugar-loaves;

the horsemen were crowded from base to summit.
• Happily,' said I to the officers around me, ' the number of this

nndtitude is no advantage in action ; they are only individuals,

there is no power of unity. Tlie six battalions behind us could

nuirch thiough the middle of tlicm, and soon break u]) this 8<jrt

of order that has been established with so much difficulty, and is,

no iloulit, one of the reasons why the Emir was so late.' The
officers thought as I did.

While the scene I have just described to you was in ]irngre8s,

my little anny was in a state of great anxiety. They thought me
very imprudent to have ventured thus to ]»lace myself in the hands

of these barbarians, and were considering if it would not be well to

march uj) to me and support me in case of accident.

In fact, I was at a distance of more than a league, and with my
company of thirty-six persons, among whom were the commi.><sary,

' I reached Abdel-Kader, who was himself advancing to the appointed place.

We met, and I pro])Ose(l to liini to dismount. He did so, and sat down upon tlie

gra.ss; I sat l)y hi.s side. I can declare to you here that it was I who always

l)laj'ed the tirst in the conversation. I interrogated him, I a.sked him (jues-

tion.s ; he answered me in monosyllables, for the Aral)s are small speakers, ami

have not the rench fault. (Laughter.)

'This conversation lasted about forty minutes. When I luul said to Al)del-

Kader all I had to say to him, I rose. Alidel-Kader remained seated. I fancied I

saw in this act a certain notion of superiority, and so I made my interpreter tell

him. " When a French general rises before you, you .should also rise ;" and while my
interjireter was translating my words, I took Abdel-Kader by the hand ami lifted

him up ; he is not very heavy.' (General laugh.)
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two surgeons, two Neapolitan officers, and M. ile Dinaizanie,. a

Danish officer,—a very honourable company, but not formidable iu

fight—there was no resistance possible : it was a matter of confidence.

I give you, sir, a rather theatrical account, so that you can. if

you like, make a newspaper article of it. I have been a faithfid

historian, so you have only to give the facts to a good painter. I

should suppose that several accounts of this really picturesque scene

have been forwarded to the papers by some of those present.

Receive, sir, &c.,

BUGEAUD.

A few clays later General Biigeaiid gave his

personal o})inion of the treaty in a private letter :

—

To M. Gardère, at PAras.

Ar^eiv, 1Ô June, 1837.

Dear Gardère,— I take advantage of an hour's rest, during

the greatest heat, to answer your letter of the 1st of May. You
judge me too much with the eyes of your great affection, and you

see everything that I do or say in a good light. Unfortunately, the

public does not see as you do. You confirm what I had already

heard, that the press have bitterly censured my ])roclamation to the

Arabs. I have read nothing ; 1 have not had time. How could I

have read these wretches 1 Are they worth the trouble of sacrificing

to them an hour of the country's time ?

You expected war bulletins, and so did I, though my proclama-

tions invited peace or war. After many difficxdties and objections,

])eace has won the day. When Abdel-Kadcr .saw me on a canjpaign,

when the tribes had the siglit of my easy and imposing march from

Tk'mcen ami the Tafna, they sent me more reasonable jjrojwsitions,

and after long debates I have conchidcd a treaty, that is at the

moment submitted for the acceptance of the Government. I am
sure this treaty will be condenmed as much or more than my
])roclamations ; but wise men will ;i]>)i.ove it, and that is all F

want.

In order to conclude it I had to go against the instructions I had

long unsuccessfully recpiested from the Government, and obtained at

last, when everything was spoiled by the indirect proceedings of

General Damrémont. But I had especially to struggle with myself.

It cost me a great deal to put an end to everything, and return the

sword to the scabbard without fighting, when the zeal, confidence,
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and jtorfoct devotion of my division promised me some glorious

cunilmt».

I regretted it most of all, when at our interview the Emir
displayed l)ofore me 12,0(X) horse, and I learnt that Î^OOO horse and

4<X)<) foot had come to him from the frontiers of INIorocco.

I then had proof that he was ])reparing for a great hattle ; and

then ynu would have had the bulletin you exjx-cted, though I had

only 85(X> men.

I sacrificed all these certainties to what seemed to me conform-

able to the real interests of the country. I calculated that some

euce^ssful combats would not advance the question, for we were not

prejiared to occupy and subdue the country ; that after two or three

months of laborious marching, after burning a quantity of crops,

throwing 1200 or lo(Mj men into hospital, it would be necessary to

go back and nuike new overtures for a treaty, and be contented with

a peace uncommonly like one I could make liefore these labours.

It is less glorious, but wiser. I know I shall not be thanked

for it, and in that lies some merit of the action.

Besides, the war is not compromised if the treaty is not adopted.

I hold myself ready to march to the East, being relieved of the

I)ost on tlie Tafna, and of all anxiety about Tlemcen, as I have

])rovisioned it for more than a year.

Meanwhile I am studpng the country reserved to us, and am
preparing to compose a memoir as to what can be serviceably done

there towards the foundation of anything advantageous and durable.

You will observe that my peace satisfies all the opinions spoken

from the Tribune by 'M. Thiers himself, and especially the excellent

speech of M. Busson.

To you,

BUGEACD.

Although tlie General hud execirted the orders

of his Government when he signed the treaty of the

Tafna, public opmion at the first moment was far

from ratifying it. Tlie ])ress and the parliament did

not spare the (ieneral either criticism or blame, and it

was not till later that the policy of France was

understood, and oblia:ed to disembarrass itself from

Alxlel-Kader, so as to be free to repair the check met

with in the first expedition to Constantine.
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The Moniteur Algéiien of the 21st of June tlms

announced the signature of the treaty of jJeace in its

official portion :

—

' The Governor-general hastens to inform the inhabitants of the

French possessions in the north of Africa, that his majesty the King
of the French, on the loth of this month, gave his approval to the

treaty concluded hy General Bugeaud with Abdel-Kader.'

There is a very interesting letter written by

M. Léon Roches* in 1837, fi'om Abdel-Kader's camp,

tlien our ally. It gives the best description of our

irreconcilable enemy, and the organization of his

forces that we are acquainted with. It exhibits this

chief of savage peoples, fanatic and ignorant :

—

Camp of Sour el-GliozIav, near the Ouennogha, entrance

of Kahjlle, 19 December, 1837.

You have, no doubt, stared at a lithograph in all the print-

shops, representing a mulatto with a cruel face and bloodthirsty

look, covered with rich gannents and splendid arms, and read below

Abdel-Kader ; and from this you and I, and all France, have taken

our ideas of the appearance of this Arab chief. Imagine my
surprise, therefore, frt)m the portrait I am going to draw you of

the Emir, to whom I have been presented, and whom I have seen

every day for a month.

His complexicHi is fair, of a dull white; his forehead large and
high ; narrow black eyebrows, much arched, over two large blue

eyes fringed with black lashes, and full of the moisture that gives

the eye so much brilliancy and softness.

Uis nose is well made and sHghtly aquiline, his lips tliin but

* M. Léon Roclies, an a<lventurous spirit, full of courage and bravery, who
afterwards, as chief interpreter of the army in Africa, became one of the most valued

instruments and most devoted friends of Marshal Bugeauil, was tweiity-five when,
through some romantic adventures, he became attached to Abdel-Kader in 1837.

A remarkable intimacy founded on mutual esteem sprung up between the Emir
and the young Frenchman. We shall see afterwards how useful the relations of M.
Roches with Abdel-Kader were to France.
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lint iiincliod, his l>oar<l Miu-k. full, without Ikmiijjc thick, short, and

cmling in a ])()int, his face oval.

A little tattoo mark between the two eyebrows Ijlennshes the

fairness yf his forehead, his hands are small and thin, and remark-

ably white, one of them is almost always restinja^ on his foot,

which is not the least inferior to it in its itrojinrtions or whiteness ;

his stature is not above five feet and some lines, but he is stron,i,dy

built.

Some turns of a small cord of camel's hair fixinji^ a haik of line

white wool iipm his head, a cotton shirt, a tunic of the same stuff,

a white Iturnous and a brown burnous, this is all his dress.

He always holds a little black rosary in hi.s rit^ht hand, and is

ra]);dly tcllin»^ over the Iteads ; when he listens, his mouth is always

2)ronouncing the words of prayers applicable to the occasion.

If an artist wanted to paint one of the monks of the middle

ages, who were animated by sublime ideas of religion, and by the

courage that often made them take up arms for the defence of that

religion, he could not find a l)etter model.

'J'liere is as much ignorance about his mental qualities as about

his pliysical.

He is educated ; he is merciful, tliungh ^Mahometan policy some-

times comjiels him to have recourse to bloody executions ; he has

stirred up the Arabs in the name of religion, that powerful motive

thit shakes empires ; he wishes to bring the INlahometans back to

]\Ia]ii>niet's institutions, his goveniment to the form of the old

government of the Kalifs, the conquerors of Africa. His code and

his cliarter is the Koran.

For three years Abdel-Kader had been waging an unequal war

with France. The last campaign, when General Bugeaud had

]>ursued and beaten him with unwearied activity, had brought him

to extremity : his treasure was exliausted. his regular army
decimated and demoralised, his dominion considerably re.stricte<l.

a large number of the tribes "liad revolted. The kabla (south), and

all the cherg (east), refused his rule. His only supporters were the

tribes of the province of Oran, and even some of them were

hesitating ; no taxes found their way to his coffers, his position was

becoming more critical from day to day. He felt this. an<l did every-

thing to secure the j^eace that the French government were driven

to make by the force of circumstances ; the treaty of the Tafna is

signed, and Abdel-Kader looks forward to a brilliant future.

We French, enlightened and civilised*, get no advantage from

this treaty ; we trust to the good faith of the Arabs ; and we shut

ourselves up in the greatest security within the boundaries, that we
do not even seek to know.
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He, the ignorant and liarliarous Arab, does not lose a moment,

and only looks upon this peace as a truce, during which he ought

to make better preparations for war.

He is very careful not to make the Arabs acquainted with the

tenor of the treaty ; he only lets them learn what may be of service

to him in the execution of his plans.

He has divided the country, of which we have granted him

the sovereignty into eight provinces ; he has chosen in each province,

among his nobles, the most intelligent and ambitious man,

a])pointed him chief of this province, and given him the title of

Khalifa, lieutenant.

He has divided each Khalifate into three, four, or five agalics,

each agalic is composed of a nmnber of tribes, varying according

to their importance. Each tribe is commanded by a Kaid.

The taxes are received by both the Agas and Kaids, to be

poured into the Khalifa's chests. Every six months he lays before

the Emir an account of his receipts and payments. The surplus

is ])aid over to the treasury to provide for the pay of the regular

army, and the state expenses.

Abdel- Kader assumes the following titles, Emir El-Mouminin,

Nadhyr Bit El-Mel, El-Moudjehed, Fi Sebil ilia, Khalifa Moulai,

Abdel Rahman, Sultan El-Gharb ; Prince of the believers. Inspector

of the State treasure. Warrior in the way of the Lord, Khalifa of

Moulai, Abdel Rahman, Era])eror of the ^^'cst.

Do you want an idea of his policy ? Listen. He increases

his treasure Avith the arrears of taxes that he has paid up

by the tribes that remained under him. He recruits his army of

foot and horse ; he calls all his auxiliaries friends ; and goes \\nth

them to punish the tribes of the kabla (south). His first success

decides in his favour all that are wavering : and makes all that have

revolte<l submit throiigh fear. Some he generously jiardons : others

are jiunislicd with death ; some receive gifts ; others are drawn by

the attractions of ambition. The further he goes the more formidable

become his forces ; six months have hardly elapsed since the treaty

of the Tafna ; and here his dominion is recognised from the frontiers

of Morocco to the frontiers of the province of Constantine.

But where is lie going eastwards with his 12,000 auxiliary

horse, his 3000 foot, and 400 Khielas, reguhir horse, and his

artillery ?

He is going, first, to establish a Khalifa in the ]»rovinces of

Hamza and Sabaou : who is to unite undei' his rule the Kabyles

and Arabs who inhabit the whole country extending from the first

southern cliain of the iNIitidja, as far as the province of Mcdjana.

Because, although the French did nut intend to aliamlon this great
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extent of ctiuiitrN to hiiii. fhcy «lid not rcscrvo it to thenis<^'lves by

any rliiuso : and that whicli Idlongs to no one, bt'longs primo
occupnnti. Now the Kniir choosi's to l»e the finst of(nii)ant.

He goes, 8eeon«lly, to snppoit. liy hi.s ajtproaeli. the Kliaht'a who
has just U'en ajipointeil hy him in tlie provinee of Mciljana ; beeause

in the treaty there was no more mention of the provinee of

Constantine ; and if tlie Freneh have seized the town, they are

not for tlnit masters of the whole provinee.

Besides, there is a repijrt among the Arabs tliat the Freneli will

soon do with Constantine as they have done with Tlemeen ; tha.;

they only took it to give it over to the Emir who is for the future

to reign alone all over Afriea. The French still keep the coast for

a time ; but as soon as Abdel-Kader has confirmed his p<)wer

and replenished his coffers, he will buy Algiers, and the Chri/Stians

return home. /

What do you think of tins policy ? For there is no need to

tell you that all these reports are spread Ijy the Emir*s order^.

I confess to you that I am dejected ; all my illusions are

vanishing one by one. Instead of an open peace during which I

hojK'd to work with an ignorant but sincere chief at the civilisation

of the Arabs, I see an armistice tliat will be injurious to my
country.

If ever, in the future of time, France again should have to make
a treaty witli an ^Vrab chief, may she well remendjcr that the Aralts

are still the Xumidians who fought the liomans two thousand years

ago ; that their enmity is still further augmented by all the hatred

that difference of religion stirs up in them ; may she carefully read

the clear and laconic treaties that the Romans made, when they

gave peace to a barbarous nation ; and may she distrust Punic

faith grafted upon Malionictau faith.'

After the peace was signed, and the interview

with (ù'iieral Biigeand over, Abdel-Kader liad sent the

lbllowin<j: mes.sao;e to General de Daniréniont, throiioh

Captain PeUissier, hitely appointed director of Arab

affairs, in phice of the Aga of the Arabs, whose

functions had been suppressed. It will be noticed

that there were still some doubts remaining in the

Emir's mind on the validity of Plenipotentiary

Bugeaud's powers, and he addressed himself to the

Governor-general fur the removal of his scruples.
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Praise to God Alone.

The Emir of the Faithful, Si-El-Hadji, Abdel-Kader to

THE very Illustrious Governor Damrémont, Chief

OF THE French Troops at Algiers.

May the favour and blessing of God, as well as liis mercy be

upon him who follows the path of justice.

You should not be ignorant of the peace that we have made
with General Bugeaud. We should have desired the peace to be

concluded through you ; because you are a wise man, gentle and
accustomed to the usages of the cabinets of kings ; but the General

at Oran having written to say that he had the King's sign manual
for negotiation, as was the case, in consideration of his proximity

we have prepared with him an authentic act, as you have been

perfectly informed. I am therefore now on a footing of confidence,

and depending on the treaty that has passed between us and the

French nation. Calm yourself, therefore, on your side ; expect that

everything will turn to good and according to your wishes. You
shall not experience damage from anything that the Arabs of the

countries placed under my command can do, on this side of Bouffank,

of the ]\litidjah and around.

In a short time, if it please God, I will come over to your side :

I will cause disorder to cease ; I will clear up all business with you
as well as with others, so that nothing shall remain out of harmony
with reason. If you have need of anything that is m our power,

we will satisfy you and not remain in debt. It should be the same

with you to us. When your letters reach us with demands for

anything you want, as has been and always will be the habit of

friendly princes, I also will WTite to you everything concerning the

affairs of this world.

Written the Friday evening of the Ist of the month, Rabi-el-

Tami, in the year of the Hegira, 1253, by order of our lord the

Emir of the believers ; he who makes religion victorious, whom may
God protect and deliverance come by him ! So may it be.'

Letters from Algiers, at tliis time, say tliat as

soon as the knowledge of the suspension of hostilities

had spread among the tribes, the plam became (piite

quiet. The tribes of the east alone a})peared luidccided

as to what they have to do. The Governor-general

had caused the camp of Boudouaou to be occupied,
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SO MS 1)\' this (Icinoiisti'at ion to ciicoiirao-o tlic pnrty

(It'sirous of })eace ; and several chiefs liad requested

interviews witli tlie officers of the (hrection of Aral)

affairs,

(leneral liiiu'caitd had ^one. on the 14th of June,

fi-oni ( >ran to visit Aiv.cw and Mostauanem. As for

Abdel-Kadcr, lie went to .Mcth-ah in his jn'ovince of

Titerv.

The Mouifeiir AhjrrinK of the 12th of An^'ust,

is;')?, |)nl)lished this note in its official ])ortion.

Althouii'h the Governor-General de Danirémont had

disa|)])roved of the treaty of tlie Tafna, lie recouTiised

its results:—

In s]tite of the violent (feclaniations of which the treaty of the

Tafna may have heen the subject, it does not the less remain an

establislied fact that the peace it arranged commences to bear fruit.

Indeed every day sees increasing importance in the trade rehitions

witli the interior, and quieting of our intercourse with the natives ;

safety of roads ; resjtect for jn'opprty and persf)n ; more numerous

arrivals : this is already the first effect of the stijmlations it contains.

^^'e no longer have to notice those treacherous kidnappings and

bold strokes that were almost incessantly sending families into

mourning, and putting difficulties in the way of business.

Notwithstanding the pacific assurances of the

Count de Danirémont, minds were still far from

beino; ])acified, and the tribe of the Hadjoutes had not

abandoned its habits of incursions and brigandage.

It was at the beginning of the month of October,

that the Governor-General de Dann'émont imdertook

the siege of Constantine. The city was taken on

the 13th of October, but the Governor-general met

with his death there. General Bugeaud was detained

at Oran. as inspector of the troops placed under his
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coininand, and did not join in this expedition. His

mission being ended lie returned to France by the

Minister's order.

In a letter to M. Louis Veuillot at Paris, dated

20th of July, General l^ugeaud gives the reason why
he did not share in the expedition to Constantine :

—

It only depended upon me to be entrusted with the negotiations

and demonstrations at Constantine. M. Dehime came to make me
the offer of it, and M. Mole told me, confidentially, that there was no

one but me to develop the pacific system that I had founded in

Algeria. I replied that I was flattered by the confidence shown

me by the Government ; and that in return I ought frankly to tell

tliem what seemed to me to be for the interest of all. This is the

exact passage in my letter.

I sincerely think that it would be better to entrust this business

to the Governor-general. He is intended to remain long in Africa,

and perfoiTn a great and difficult duty there. Now, to order the

execution of two great operations close to him, without his partici-

pation in them, would be to lower him far too much. And there

woidd l)e another danger in so doing, namely, that not having had any

share in the negotiation of these treaties, he would not be equally

zealous in tlieir maintenance. Even unknown to himself he might

allow himself to fall into jiractices and views that would be but

little favourable to the system you desire to maintain. It is

unhappily the tendency of the human mind
1 assure you, my dear Veuillot, that greatness is not all roses,

and especially in Africa. I find it impossible to keep up my cor-

res])onilpnc(', or to write a memoir begun a month ago ; I am so

bothered with the thousand delays of organization Ah 1 how
I long to return to Périgord. And at the end of all this to be

attacked, cnlumniated, abused ; it is too much.

Your friend,

BUGEAUD.

Alter the treaty of the Tafna, Bugeaud had been

employed by the Minister's order, of 22nd July, 1837,

as inspector of the troops placed under his command,

that is to say. in the province of Oran ; though the
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Governmeiu IkkI no int'-iilion of koojûni]^ liiin in

Algeriji. W'liiK* < Jovrnior- irciicral dc l)aniivmoiit

was making préparations for the second expedition

to Constantine, P>ii«i"eaud was confined to liis ])ost

at Oran.

We are able to «rive a letter, curious in many
respects, from General Bugeaud to M. Louis Veuillot

about the siege of Constantine. that cost us so nnicli

blood on the 13th of October, 1837. The (ieneral

had known the great writer at Perigueux, about the

year 1832. Veuillot was the editor of the Memorial

de la Dordogne, and the relations between the soldier

and the journalist soon became cordial ; indeed

intimate. We shall have occasion to refer to this

General Bugeaud to M. Louis Veuillot, at Pakis.

Oran, the Vst of Xovrmher.

My Dear Veuillot,— I ain still here, and God knows wlien

I shall get away from Africa. Constantine is taken ; but the

Governor is killed and many brave men with him ; among them the

brave Colonel Combes, my friend. A reverse, frightful for the little

army and humihating for France, only hung by a thread. They
were come to their last day's provisions ; and some very bad weather

had frozen the men and destroyed a great number of horses. If the

town had not been carried it would have been necessary to retire;

leave all the material, and jjerhajis die of hunger on the roud. So
I had very good cause for insisting that this siege should only

be undertaken in the month of May. At last the town is taken.

A fine feat of arms has redeemed the honour of the French flag.

God and our brave men be j»raised '. Valour has repaired the faults

of policy, and of the general combinations of the war. The ministry

have in it a fine vehicle for the elections. You will allow that it

wouhl be melancholy for so many brave men to have shed their

blood as an election vehicle; for it was that which caused the

expedition at the present season, and then Gamier Pages' infamous
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conmiittee would have won. Do you think we should have been

hound to bow the head under such an infamous yoke?

Your friend,

BuGEAUD.

(xeneral Bugeaud's expectations regarding his

stay in Africa were not to be realised. He received

orders to leave it, and returned to France on the 12th

of J)ecember, 1837.
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Appreciation of the Treaty—The Jew, Ben Durand— Secret Article— He-victual-
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There is a painful event in General l>ugeaud's lite

that we .slioiild liave liked to omit for evident reasons.

Yet this incident attracted so much notice at the time

when it took place, and the "Teat soldier's enemies

made so many attempts to make use of it against liiiii,

that we feel compelle<l to give it considerahle space

in this recital.

AVe hasten to say that our hero personally had

nothing to expect from the prosecution brought

against General de Brossard ; but it will l)e under-

stood how j)ainful it was to General Bugeaud. not

for his own exculpation or justification, but for the

exj)lanation of the facts, to reveal certain acts of

indecorum of which his colleague, General the

Marquis de Brossard, was accused.

The treaty of the Tafna had given rise to some

severe criticism. The concession to Abdel-Kader of

sovereignty o\er almost the whole of the j)roviiices of

<)raii and Algiers, while only reservmg the ])orts and
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a sufficiently shabby zone for colonisation, was a

renunciation of the fine conquest made by the

Govenmient of the Restoration in its last hours. It

was reducing it to the small proportions of the barbaric

settlements, within which, smce the time of Charles

v., the Spanish Government had always found its few

colonists blockaded, without beino; able to draw anv

benefit from their possessions, though so near the

metropolis.

General Bugeaud saw the defects of his work so

clearly that he thought it well to justify his conduct

in the letter he addressed to the President of the

Council of the Mmisters on the 29th of May, 1837,

given above.

The treaty of the Tafna contained a secret article,

by the terms of which the Emir was to make over to

General Bugeaud 100,000 boudjous, about 180,000

francs (some 7200/.), the General having a right as

plenipotentiary to what is called, in official language,

'a sealing ])resent.' The Count de ^lolé, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, had duly authorised the General to

receive this sum, which he destined to be used upon
' the vicinal roads of his department, and to reward

the officers concerned.' The French (Government,

however, refused to accept this clause. So General

Bugeaud left the Emir his 100,000 boudjous, and in

this way i)aid him for the goods furnished by the

Arabs wlien Tlemcen was revictualled.

The existence of this clause, though never exe-

cuted, was a cause of complaint against (îeneral

liugeaud in the prosecution brought against General

dc r>n)ssard.

On the loth of .lanuarv, 1837, Genci-al dc^ lîros-
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sard* liad taken coniiiiand of tlic province of Oran,

relieviiiii: General de l'Htanii:, avIio rctui-ned to France.

Tlie very name, ' ])roviiiee of Oran.' was a niuch-

exa<i'o;erated exj^'cssion at tlic time. The French,

indeed, oidy occupied, besides tlic town of Oran and

its sul)Url)s, a few s])ots closelv blockaded by tli(^

Arabs, amoni>' them Tlemcen and the Tafna.

If General lîiigeand's powers as plenipotentiary

were ill-defined as ren;ards the Governor-general

Daiiu'émont, they were not much better, if we may
believe General de Brossard, as regards himself.

According to the pamphlet the latter published,

headed, 'O/i the Moiutlifii of the Accw^atlon broin/Iif

by General Bitgeaud against General de Brofisard,^

betbrc he ajipeared before the court-martial at Per-

pignan, Bugeaud's mission had been limited by the

King with the description, ' commanding the active

division.' ' Bugeaud,' says General de Brossard,

* has by an official falsehood usurped the command
of the Oran division.' Perhaps this was a first cause

of dispute between the two generals, of whom J^iros-

sard was the senior.

One of the means employed by Abdel-Kader to

discourage the French before the treaty of the Tafna

was to starve them. The military administration,

being in considerable difficulties how to feed the

troops, as too often happens, accepted the tolerably

leonine offers of two Jewish brothers named Durand,

• Brossard (Amédée Hippolyte, Mirqnis de), born in 1784 at Follény (Seine

InfcTifim-), scried in 1796 among tlie Vendéens, then in Condé's army. Returning
to Fnitne in 1806, lie was in the expedition to Portuf^al, then all the campaigns of

till- fJrand Army. Chief of the staff of the first division of the expedition to Algiers

in 18.'<(i; niaréchal-de-camp in 1833, he was conimaiiding the subdivision of the

Drûme when he was sent to Algeria. He died in 1845.
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or, according to the nomenclature in use by the

Arabs, who like to refer every man to his father's

name, Ben Durand,* that is, ' the son of Durand.'

The French administration contracted to receive

at specified prices, highly advantageous to these

Israelites, suppUes of meat and grain, if they could

procure such, and this not under bond. Now, the

brothers Ben Durand proceeded to Algiers itself

to obtain a ratification of this very exceptional con-

tract by the Governor - general himself, General

Kapatel being then a temporary governor. The Jews

Ben Durand had an idea that Abdel-Kader himself

might furnish them with these supplies, in this

way :

—

If the French were in want of bread and meat,

especially for the garrison of Tlemcen, where Com-

mandant Cavaignac was closely blockaded, Abdel-

Kader wanted ammunition, powder, iron, and steel.

The brothers Durand obtained a permission for this

contraband of war to be delivered to the Emir. It

was even forwarded to him in the French artillery

wao-frons.

It was thus that the ingenious Israelites, being too

well su]iported, played a double game, and made the

French l)elieve tliat the plan was to deliver to Abdel-

Kader, in exchange for cattle and corn :

—

* Jiulas-Li''On Duranil, called Ben Durand, appeared at Perpignan as a witness

before tlie court-martial. Tho Gazette des Tribunaux of Septciiiher 2, 1838, thus

describes him :

—
' Forty-five years of age, of a very stuffy appearance ; a turban, an

Arab dolman, large pantaloons. By the wretched material of his great sleeves,

mended in several places, it was hard to divine one of the richest merchants in

Africa.
'

It is probable that this African Israelite, like many of his co-religioni.sts, even

in Europe, called himself by the name of the town where he was born, Gran, by
the Arabs pronounced Ourann. The first French that landed may have made
Durand of this.

VOL. I. . T
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1. ]\Iunitioiis (tf \v;ir.

1*. AimI) prisoners, takon at the battle on the

Sickat'k, dctaint'd at Marseilles, it heinu; a duty im-

j)osecl upon the Emir by religion to deliver them as

soon as he could.

3. A sum of money a<:^recd, for the provisionin<^

of Tlemcen, of 41,000 Irancs (1750/.); according to

General de Brossard, 80,800 (1400/.) only.

Rut, in their negotiations with Aljdel-Kader, the

brothers lien Durand made no mention of the remit-

tance of the French money ; they only demanded from

the Emir cattle and corn, especially for the provision-

ing of Tlemcen, in return for munitions of war and

the restitution of prisoners.

On île other liand. tlie bargain ostensibly made

between Durand and the commissary at Oran only

mentions the price, nature, and quality of the matters

to be furnished ; there is no mention of prisoners, or

of the xVral) Emir,

ilius, Abdel-Kader supposed he bad ransomed

the prisoners for goods ; the French authorities

thought they had bought the goods for ready-money,

and freed the prisoners as a measure of policy and

generosity. As for Ben Durand, he congi'atulated

himself on appearing to render a service to both

sides, and kept the French money. It is even

])robable that he obtained payment also from the

I'^inir as a reward for his good offices.

W'lien a demand for the return of some French

prisoners, captured in the ])rovince of Algiers was

made, and the Emir seemed disposed to assent, as

soon as the treatv was siofned, one of his intimates

said to him publicly, ' What ! you restore the French
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their prisoners for nothing, when they made you pay

roundly for your men.'*

This speech was reported to the French autho-

rities, and roused the suspicions of honest General

Bugeaud. Orderly -officer Allegro, sent by him to

Mascara, learnt the truth from the Emir, although

Abdel-Kader was very discreet. General Bugeaud

personally questioned Ben Durand. The Israelite

boldly answered, ' My business is to make money.

I have faithfully performed my contract with the

commissariat. What matter to you the profits that I

have been able to make, and the way in which I have

made them ?'

Ben Durand had, in reality, alone appeared in tlie

bargain ; he had caused the goods agree! u])on to be

delivered at Tlemcen ; he had been paid tlie })rice.

The return of prisoners was only an accessory mea-

sure, not inserted in the contract, and consented to by

the French authorities to facilitate the negotiations.

Ben Durand added, ' Again, though I have no

* Extract from tlie indictment laid against General de Brossard :

—

'These reports having come to General Bugeaud, he desired to know the truth,

an<l sent his aide-de-c'amp, M. Rouvray, to Abdel-Kader, when the Endr answered

that he did not know what they were talking about. Then in August, 18S7,

General Bugeaud sent M. Louis Allegro, lieutenant in the Spahis of Bona. He .saw

that he could only get a reply from Abdel-Kader by stratagem. In his interview,

which had for its principal object to obtain the freedom of some ]irisnners made
from the Douairs, he first reminded the Emir in pompous terms of all that France

hail done for him ; after which he came to the promise made to General Bugeaud
to give up the Douairs prisoners, seeing that the General had viude him a 2)rcst>U of

the prisoners taken at the Sickack.

Abdel-Kader, annoyed at this expression, called out that it was no present made
him by France, as he had ran.someil them by re-victualling Tlemcen.

'I know tpiite well that you speak the truth,' answered Allegro; 'but that

should not prevent your restoring the Douairs prisoners.'

Though Allegro had been very careful not to allow any appearance of satisfaction

at having sur]>rised Abdel-Kader's .secret to be visible, the Emir saw he had let

slip a wonl he sliould not, and said, ' Allegio, I tell you all this, and rely upon

your discretion.'
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account to n-jvo of my profits, my conscience is quite

easy, as I shared llicm with (lieneral de Brossard.

Besides, in consideration of the sum of 200,()()0

francs paid down, and 50,000 francs a-year secured

to liis family, tlie General has engaged to arrange

witli tlic l^mir to make the French leave Algeria.'

A portion of tliis confession unfortunately agreed

with certain information, otherwise ohtained, as to the

j)ecuHar perquisites allowed to General de Brossard

on the purchase of provisions.

General Bugeaud, after a very animated conversa-

tion with his colleague. De Brossard, placed him under

close arrest-. This being done, he informed the War
Minister of the charges that had arisen against M. de

Brossard, and announced his being sent to France

for trial.

However, he soon repented of his severity. In

a second letter he conjured the Minister not to prose-

cute judicially upon his former report, and to permit

M. de Pirossard to go and finish his career in the

Portuji^uese service. General Bugeaud on this occasion

also claimed the King's indulgence. In fact, General

de Brossard's family had gone to Oran to beg the

General's mercy, and he felt the influence of pity.

It was too late ; these grave facts had already become

public, and justice must take notice of it.

Genkral Blgealu to his ]\Iajesty King Louis Philippe.

Oran, July, 1837.

Sire,— General <le Brossard has acted very \vi'oiigly towards

your Majesty, towards the country, and towards nie. 1 have been

ohhgcd to deprive him of his command.
lie has requested me to allow him to proceed to Paris to submit

liimself to your august tribunal. He wishes, he tells me, to confess

everything to yom- Majesty.
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I beseech your Majesty to forgive liim, as I have forgiven him
in what concerns me. Misfortune, and the painful situation of his

family, have betrayed him into these errors. Your Majesty will pity

his wife and three children.

As to him, Sire, if I might be permitted to give any advice, I

should propose to send him to Portugal, and arrange for him the

means of entering into the service of that country. He has ability,

he speaks English and Portuguese, he is insinuating, and he might

be useful, for he has tact.

Be good enough, &c.,

BUGEAUD.

General de Brossard refused to go and take service

in Portugal ; and although landed in Spain, where he

might soon have placed himself beyond the reach of

French power, he went in person to demand a trial

before the 1st Court Martial of the 2nd military divi-

sion, sitting at Perpignan under the presidency of

the Maréchal-de-camp Thilorier, August, 1838.

A confidential letter of General Bugeaud to the

War Minister, dated 6th of September, 1837, was

given in the indictment. The following passage is

most remarkable :

—

Thus has General de Brossard unworthily compromised the

dignity of France. France believed it was generously releasing its

prisoners : they were sold ! You will see the result. As the Emir
paid for these prisoners, he thought there was no duty of reciprocity.

He certamly released nineteen French ])risoners to me, but he always

evaded the return of the women and children.

General Bugeaud wrote this second letter to the

War Minister, General Bernard :

—

Oran, 21 September, 1837.

Two days ago I wished to have an explanation with General de

Brossard. I hail marked the passages in my record of corre-

spondence, commending him so much to you. 1 read them.
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to liim in supoession, and during tlic readinp: lie often thankod

lilt'. When I liad done I said to liiui, ' What wouUl you think ot" ii

man who havinj^ l)cen thus treated liad only ]al)0ured to injure his

h'liefaetor '?' ' He \vo\dd be a wreteh.' 'Well, General, it is you

yourself that you have descrilted.' He was struck as if by a

thunderbolt.

Then 1 enumerated my own i)prsonal grievances, being also tho.se

of the State ; and I added, ' But what are your wTougs towards me ?

Nothing 1 These are your crimes towards the King, the country,

ami the army.' Then I told him all I knew, and concluded thus :

' Vou understand that you can no longer remain here ; therefore,

make ready to de[)art by the first steamer ; I will have sick leave

given you.'

He denied it a moment, but he soon threw himself on my mercy,

confessing a great part of the actions of which I had accused him. His

wrong-doing towards me he almost entirely admitted. He confessed

hi.s jiroi»osals to l>en Durand for ]»assing over into Abdel-Kadcr's

service ; Itut he said there was notlnng serious in it, and the extrava-

gance of the proposal was enough in itself to prove the impossibility

.of it. As to the facts about the money, he acknowledged them, but

lie alleged that he had not known of the bargain about the prisoners

till afterwards.

After these confessions, he gave me a touching description of the

situation of his family, and saiil with a sigh that was what had led

him astray, and destroyed liiiii.

The incident of the secret article of the treaty

of the Tafna, served as an argument for General

de Brossard and his counsel for his defence. General

l>ni]reaud, Avho appeared as a witness in the end of

Auoust, 183<S, before the court-martial at Perpig-

nan, showed great annoyance at these suggestions,

everal timc.^ in the course of the proceedings he

lost the coohiess so necessary to all men who feel

they are without reproacli. Without suspecting it he

defended himself with tlie keenness of an accused

person, adopting the position that the counsel was far

from attributing to him. Tliese various outbursts of
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anger are so cliaracteristic, that we think it well to

î^ive some of them.

The counsel for the defence, Me. Boinvilliers,

having asked in the sitting of 28 August,—

*

* Will General Bugeaiid give some information as to a sum of

180,000 francs that had been promised hy the Emir ?
'

General Bugeand :
' I was quite desirous of making known my

correspondence relating to these 100,000 boudjoiis that the Emir

had actually promised, and I intended for the vicinal roads of my
department (commotion). The 100,000 boudjous (the boudjou is

worth 1 franc 80 c.) were left to the Emir, whose letter is here :

—

' " If it never was your intention to sell me my prisoners, and if

you delivered them to me gratuitously, you must then have sent me
money for the barley, the wheat, and the cattle I pro^-ided you with

for Tlemcen, and for which I have not received a centime (23rd of

September, 1837)."

' I wrote back to him

—

'" If any one asks you on my account for the 100,000 boudjous

that you promised me, answer him that I renounce them. This will

answer for the price of the goods you have sent to Tlemcen. It may
then be said that the prisoners were given you gratuitously, and

you will not hesitate to return to me the Avomen and children of the

Douairs."

' Thus you see I returned the Emir his present of 100,000

boudjous ; this does not concern the trial, but it does concern my
reputation.

' I had only asked for this sum for my department, and T only

did so after consultation with ^l. IMolé, ^Minister of Foreign Affairs.

I had requested the sanction of the Government : it was refused me,

and so I took this indirect way of really paying Abdel-Kader for

the proAisioning of Tlemcen, by renouncing the 100,000 boudjous

that I had intended partly for the vicinal roads of my departnient,

partly to give to the officers A\ith me.'

And further on in the same sitting in reply to

General de Brossard

—

' I had asked for 180,000 francs for the vicinal roads of my
department.'

* Gazette des Tribunaux.
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(hi some commotion ainoiii!; tlic iiudionce, tlie

General stood ii)t and said :

Tliorc is nothin.i; but what is very lioiiouraltle in that, gentlemen !

1 couununicated it to M. M0I6, who answered me, ' When the

time comes I will be your advocate in the Council.' When
;M. de Brossard knew that I had only asked the Emir for 100,0(MJ

bouiijous, he said to me, ' Have you fbrj:!;otten the officers who have

served with you?' I answered him, 'I shall have 100,000 francs

for the vicinal roads of my department ; the 80,000 francs remaining

will be divided by me among the officers and soldiers who have

K-hivt'd l>e8t. I have put your name in the list for a share of

10,001» francs.' He answered, 'What is 10,000 francs? That
woujil not set my aftairs straight, and I should be tliouglit to be paid

with tliose 10,000 francs. I will not have it.'

Thus on the question of these 100,000 boudjous,

such a mark of disapproval as was manifested by a

simple movement among the audience found General

Bugeaud remarkably irritable.

It is certain that General Buo^eaud had jjone back

to recollections and examples in the wars of the First

Empire. At that time the military chest of the extra-

ordinary territory, augmented by the tribute from the

enemy imposed by Napoleon I., was continually open

to make benevolences, both in favour of officers and

of works of public utility. J>ut Bugeaud was not

Napoleon, and times had changed. The system of

order, and control of the Government of 'hily, in tlui

military and financial point of view, was no longer

that of the Consulate and the Empire.

At the last hearing (that of the 30th of August,

1838) General Biigeaud's replies "were very sharp.

He requested to speak at the beginning.

' I demand a correction in a personal luattcr. The reporter, in

taking down Ben Uurand's deposition, made liim say that, when I
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heard of De Brossard's wish to go over to Abdel-Kader, I said, " The
dastard." * I expressed my indignation strongly enough, but I did

not use the word dastard.'

Reporter Robert :
' Durand said that when General Bugeaud

learnt the fact he cried out, " The scoundrel." I put " dastard."
'

The President :
' So you said " scoundrel."

'

Thus General Bageaud does not deny having

really applied the term ' scoundrel ' to a French

general, but he protested when he was stated to have

called him ' dastard.' This is entirely a military

distinction.

Then came the defence by General de Brossard's

counsel, Me. Boinvilliers.f Every one knows the

latitude of speech permitted to advocates, especially in

crimmal cases, with the object of saving the accused.

These liberties of speech were not to General

Bugeaud's taste, when he thought himself ever so

little attacked.

' Four days afterwards,' said ]Me. Boinvilhers, in the course of his

argument, ' appeared General Bugeaud's denunciation.'

M. Bugeaud, rising :
' Mr. President, I cannot allow such an

expression ; it concerns my honour !

'

The President :
' Do not interrupt.'

M. Bugeaud :
' I cannot suffer any outrage upon it ! A chief who

makes a report does not make a denunciation.'

The President :
' You have not the right of speech. I am

obliged to keep order in the hearing. The defender must not be

interrupted.'

M. Bugeaud :
' The defendant must not outrage my honour ; he

must not call me an informer.' (Disturbance among the spectators
;

cries of ' Order, order.')

The President :
' General, you must not interrupt

;
you were not

interrupted.'

* ' Lâche,' afterwards ' GriMlin.'

t Afterwards Dujiuty at the National Assembly of 1849, then President of

Section in the Council of State, and lastly, Senator of the Empire.
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M. r.ucfoinul :
' If tlip court will not niako me rcspcctod, tliorc i.s

luitliiiiiï loft to me but to make myself resj>ected.' (More dis-

turbance, fresh cries of' Order.') * I cannot admit the word informer.'

The President :
' General, you shall have the right of si>eech on

j»ersonal matters after the defeiiee.'

^I. Bugeaud :
' It would lie too harsh a regulation if a chief couM

nevi'r Ik* severe, could never make a rejiort, and, if it were allowalile

to throw the name of informer in his face.'

Tiie President :
' General, I rei>eat you shall have full scope for a

reply on jK'rsoiud matters.'

jNI. Bugeauil :
' I am silent.'

On another occasion, Bufj^eaud, having again

intoi-fered with the course of the defence, Me. ]>oin-

villiers said, ' I sliall not re])ly any more to the

interruptions for which the witness's excitement is

the only excuse.'

INI. Bugeaud :
' I am not the least excited.'

!Me. Boinviiliers :
' Then you are inexcusable for continually

interrujiting the defence.'

During all tlie speeches of coimsel, Bugeaud had

notes taken by Colonel Marey, sitting next him.

When Me. Boinviiliers had done speaking, General

Bugeaud advanced to the bar, and placed himself

opposite the seat of the defence, saying that he did so

in order to be heard b}' as many persons as possible.

' Then,' he said, ' the positions are changed. It is I the witness,

who am the sul»ject of a violent attack by the coimsel for the defence;

attacked in my honour, in the same honour that he has so well

defended for General de I>rossard. I shall demand from the Govern-

ment a serious and exhaustive court of inquiry on all the matters

that took place at Gran. I shall myself demand to be brought

l)efore a court-martial, and I shall choose Me. Boinviiliers to defend

me, for I admire his fine abilities.'

Then he again recited the fiicts. The counsel for

the «lefence, Boinviiliers and la Fal)règue, objected to
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reopening the discussion, but General Bugeaud would

not stop for such a trifle. The advocates objected again.

Bui^eaud :
' But it is generosity in the defence, when it has over-

stepped all recognised limits (murmurs from the audience), when it

has excee<led all these limits,' resumed the General, raising his voice,

' to allow a deputy, a general, the father of a family—for I, too, have

a wife and children—to come and invoke all those feelings that you

for the defence have invoked for another person. You wish to drive

me off into newspaper controversy, and you do not wish me to reply

before this audience who have heard the attack.'

Then (xeneral Bugeaud pertinaciously returned to

the discussion of those incidents with which his

name was mixed up. As he spoke, he fascinated the

defender with his look. The President seeing it,

requested him to address himself to the Court.

jM. Bugeaud.—'I have turned towards the defender! I have my
eyes iipon him ; and therefore I am addressing him.'

The President.— ' General, you must not.'

]VI. Bugeaud, excitedly, slapping his thigh \'iolent]y.
—

' Then I

cannot exjilain.'

The President.— ' Give yoiir explanation. General, but to the

Court."

Bugeaud continued to pursue the subject. For

the third time lie came to tlie 100,000 boudjous, and

said in tlie 80,000 francs intended for the oificers,

there were presents for all, there was one for General

de Brossard, there was one for Ben Durand.

INIe. Boinvilliers.
—'No doubt the General does not understand

in what a false position he has at this moment placed himself, as

regards the pleading.s.'

M. Bugeaud.— ' What, then, can I not speak ?'

Me. Boinvilliers.
—

' You jmt yourself in the most false position

possible, by continuing this discussion.'

M. Bugeaud.— ' I have just done, I have only one fact more.

The President.— ' I request you to be brief.'
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^I. Busjoaml.— ' I tell you tlint I sliuuld have ilono long ago

if VdU had imt iiitorruju'd iiic'

There were iiiuriinirs and exelamations amoiii;-

the audience. After this disturbance, having several

times protested a^^ainst it, General Bugeaud eried

out, ' I should have a good deal more to say, but

you stop my mouth.'

The court-martial dismissed the accusation against

General de Brossard on all counts, except that

of having been engaged in business incompatible

with his position as commandant of Oran. General

de Brossard was in consequence condemned to six

months' imprisonment, and a fine of 800 fi'ancs (32/.):

he was besides declared incapable of undertaking

public duties.

(General de Brossard entered an ap])eal. Of the

six grounds for quashing the conviction brought

forward by the defence, the witness Bugeaud alone had

furnished three by his excitement at the examination.

The result of this trial of General de Brossard was

different. The judgment of the first court-martial

having been quashed for error of form, the second

court-martial also sitting at Perpignan under the

presidency of Maréchal-de-camp Pailhan, gave a

verdict of acquittal, after seven consecutive sittings,

commencing on June 21st, 1839. General Bugeaud

this time abstained from appearing as a witness.

The Moniteur of the 4th of July, 1839, mentions

that General de Brossard, who had long been wanted

at the suit of some of his creditors, was immediately

transferred from the citadel to the house of detention

for debt.
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We must add that General Bn^eaud having

thought himself insulted by Me. Boinvilliers, the

counsel for General de Brossard's defence, during the

liearino; wrote him the followino; letter :

—

General Bugeaud to M. l'Avocat Boinvilliers.*

Sir,— You have exceeded the bounds of a legitimate defence

as affecting me. You were not contented with rebutting the

accusations made against your client ; you made personal attacks

upon me unjustly, and so as to wound. If you had no intention

of insulting me, I hope you will not refuse to give me a declaration

to that effect, which you will understand I need.

I have the honour, &c.,

Lieutenant-General Bugeaud.

Me. Boinvilliers replied :

—

General,— I am sure I kept within the bounds of my right,

and even within the strict observance of conventionalities as regards

you ; what I said was nothing but the accurate repetition of facts

that you yourself had publicly declared, or documents that you
had written ; it Avould be my duty, and I should perform

it with regret, to say the same things in the same way if the

occasion again occurred.

As to any intention of insulting you personally, it would have

been contrary to my duty, it w"as foreign to my mind.

Receive, &c.,

Boinvilliers.

Being attacked by the Ministerial papers, General

Bugeaud, as usual, bore very impatiently what he

called the injustice of the Government towards him.

The angry letter he wrote from Excideuil to his

friend Gardère displays these feelings :

—

General Bugeaud to j\I. Gardére at Paris.

Excideuil, 20 September, 1838.

I had read the article that has so justly irritated you, and you

* Moniteur, 6th of September, 1838.
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lUiiy siijiposo tliat I have l>ocii excessively anp'ivtl. T liave just

written to M. ile Hussy, and told him that I depend upon his

frii-ndship to show it to M. ^Mol^», so that he may understand

my feelinj^s, I jn-omise you that there is a warm deseription of my
annoyan ee.

If we were not so near the opening of the Chambers, I should

follow your advice, at least i»artially, for I should not choose to

show my memoir to the Minister. I5ut I have stated that I shall

give an explanation liefore the Chambers; I must wait for that

time, and apparently I shall not wait to be challenged before

I speak.

What then is to be done now is to procure the insertion of

a note to the j)ublisher of the article in the Commerce and one or

two other paj»crs that have jiublislied the article you .send me,

signed by you or by Arabroise, and tlius expressed :

—

'Sii{,— I bad called General Bugeaud's attention to the

unjustifiable article referring to him in the Débats of the 17th,

and r. as well as several of his friends in Paris, requested him

immedi;»tely to publish a memoir, explanatory of the proceedings

at Perpignan, because the ^Ministerial journals seem, to a i-ertaiii

j>oint, to sanction the attacks of the opposition press. The General

replied that he knew very well how to ajipreciate the conduct of

the Ministerial journals in tliis matter, as well as the efforts that

those of the opposition will make to cause him to break silence,

but that he had expressed liis intention of giving an explanation

before the Chambers, and had determined to say nothing before

that time.

' I think it my duty, sir, as the General's friend, to make this

resolution known, so that the public may not put a bad interjire-

tation upon the General's silence.'

I have had a report from ^larseilles of a very flattering

exi)ression of j\I. Thiers about me. He was describing my services,

and when he came to Blaye, said that * millions were at the gate,

and plots besieging the citadel. General Bugeaud accepted the

command, and we were secure. It is a shame to abandon a man
who has done so much service, and can do so much more.'

I am every day receiving equally flattering letters from Africa,

and it is only in the Ministerial newspapers that I am sujij)0sed to

find other sentiments.

Do not lose a moment in pid>lis]iing the letter if you aj)prove it.

Yours, „BUGEALD.

After his iiiis.siou to tlic Tafna, General Bugeaud
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did not return to France till the end of December,

1837. Indeed, we have seen that his duties as

Inspector of the Infantry, under his command for

the year 1837, had kept him m Afi'ica until

that date.

For the whole of the year 1838 he remained

unattached. His parliamentary work, and still more

his agricultural occupations at La Durantie, absorbed

him till January, 1839.

European events tlien occupied the Cabmet of

the Tuileries so much, that there were thoughts of

massing troops upon the frontier. On the 22nd of

January, 1839, the negotiator of the Tafna was

called from his retirement, and appointed command-

ant of the 4th infantry division of the corps

assembling on the northern frontier. A few months

afterwards, this corps being disbanded, the General

again became unattached on the 25th of May of the

same year.

Thus his stay at Lille was very short. We see

by the following letter to ]\I. Gardère, that the press

did not cease to occupy itself with him, and that,

as usual, he bore the discomforts of notoriety very

impatiently.

General Blgeaud to M. Gardère, at Paris.

Lille, 10 February, 1839.

I received your little word with great pleasure. I slioidd be

still better pleased if your business took you to Lille whilst I am
condemned to remain in this frozen country, where, however, I was

warmly received by the troops. Whatever the National has said,

they have great confidence in me. This is shown in a thousand

ways, from the juivate soldier up to the lieutenant-general, who
commands the lljth military division. You will feel that this

flatters me, not with an empty pride, but with the thought that

\
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these cuiTPntfl of ojiinion will jtmltalily lio one «lay tlie best element

in tlio Bcrvices T fan reJidi-r to tlie country.

Tliis has not jircvcMitcd tlic lîcpuhlican journal of Arras from

attaokini; njo, and lilamiiii; nie for tlie murder of Dulonf?. and the

homicides of the rue Transnonnain. A Perigord Jiian, living at

Arras, sent it an energetic rej)ly ; and it put the letter in without

remark. The Republican jounials of Belgium are also excited

alumt my coming to Lille, Init in their attacks they allow their

respect for my military (|ualities to show through. These people

seem ti» undertake the ta.sk of making me a celebrity. I should

hanlly be known but for their hatred. Like you. I felt much
annoyance when I heard of the dismi.-isal of Persil ; but it sub-sided

when I reflected that this ex-miniater had made the mint a kind

of radical club against the Government, that as chairman of a

cnmmitteo he had himself threatened the officiais with dismissal if

they Voted for the 221 who arc the majority faithful to the princijjles

of the loth of j\Iarch and the 11th of October. I'ersil was

puni.'^hed by the law of retaliation.

My annoyance also subsided when I reflected on all the mi.schief

that has been done, and will still be done, by this unworthy

coalition, that has divided and dissolved a good Chamber, that

has awakened all the hopes and all the furies of the I\ej)ublicans

and Legitimists, so as to create a real danger. I think it would

have been better not to dissolve the Chamber, and that a coalition

Ministry should first have been tried (I do not mean a coalition

pure), that would have fairly represented the factions of centre left,

centre, and centre right. At least, there would have been the gain

of dissolving the coalition through the jealousy of the men who woidd

not have had a place in the combination, or who would not have

found the satisfiiction of their theories in it.

However it may be, my friend, I applaud you very much for voting

for the men who will be preservers of order at home, and peace

abroad, and nr.t for those fools who wish to throw their country

into trouble. If war came upon us to-day through the follies of

your demagogues, who are attacking Belgium in newspapers, and

speeches, and ])lots of all kinds, how will you carry it on, with

rA),fHX> men in Africa, 20,000 at Paris, 8000 at Lyons, 12,(l(>0 in

la Vendée, GOOO in the South,—all points that camiot l)e stripped

without imprudence? Add to this, that our cavalry regiments can

hardly make up three srpiadrons, that our fortified places are not pro-

visioned, «fee. In a word, nothing is ready, and they wish to throw

themselve-s upon Europe, having given it warning to pre])are : for

such is the advice given it every day by our journalists and tribunes.
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The Chamber having been dissolved on the 2nd

of February, 1839, the general election took place

in the following month. The electors of Excideuil

agam selected General Bugeaud as their deputy.

The coalition, composed of Thiers, Guizot, Berryer,

and Gamier Pages, left centre and theorists joined

to the antidynastic opposition, having won in

these elections, the Minister Molé-Barthe-Montalivet-

Salvandy had to retire on the 31st of March, 1839.

This is the language in which the newly elected

deputy of Excideuil relates his success to his friend

Gardère. The re-election or defeat of Republican

deputies alone interests him: —

General Bugeaud to M. Gardère, at Paris.

Excideuil, S March, 1839.

You have heard of my triumph, my dear Gardère ; it has been

complete and incontestable. The small number of dissentients,

when they voted against me said it was not against the man, but

for the principles. Never was it seen so quiet. A stranger would
not have 8us))ected that there was an election at Excideuil.

The result of the elections shows plainly enough that, with but

little exception, the Chamber will meet again just the same as it was
before. The difficulty will not be obviated ; so a Ministry will have to

be tried, representing the various shades of Conservatives, as an at-

tempt to rally them. The struggle cannot be recommenced without

gi'eat danger. All the passions are rcnised. The Republic is

audaciously lifting its head. They will talk of a rising, as if it

was a hunting-party. It is time for union, if we do not wish to

be overwhelmed and surrounded. A rrme to the struggles of

ambition and vanity ; the storm groans; To the helm! To the cables !

Furl the sails ! No more talk of shades, for the sun is obscured by
a great shade.

Around me four Uepuldicans have been elected; one in the

Dordogne, three in the Ilaute-Vicnne.

My letter is for you and for Odiot. I have no time to \\Tite

two. My house has been full for a week, and they give me ple^tj

to do. I have sent ray election address to the Débats and the

VOL. I. U
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Presse. Have you road my little ]>anii>lilot, A Letter from a

JAiitlcnant, d'-c. f

All the world love» you here. I shall be at Paris about the 24th.

Adku, adieu.

Your old Friend,

BcGEA un.

Tlic Gcnenil returned to Périu'ord at the end of

the iiiontli of May, being relieved of his corauunid

of the division at Lille in consequence of political

circumstances, tliat is to say, the cessation of

anxieties from without. The next letter to

M. Gardère tliat we give is particularly interesting.

It gives the General's views with respect to Algeria.

In fact, lie had ho[)ed that the Government would

have selected him to accompany the Duke of Orleans

when the Prince went to our possessions in Alrica.

r)Ut the General himself suggests that he had given

mnbrage to the ]\Iinistry, and General Schneider,

-who then held the portfolio of War ]\Iinistér, was

but little disposed to put forward such a man as

General Bugeaud.

The Duke of Orleans, contrary to General

Bugeaud's expectation, made a point of communi-

cating "witli him, and condescended to give him some

informtition about his journey. This letter and the

two following ones, preserved as a great treasure in

Bugeaud's family, do as much honour to the royal

Prince as to his correspondent. The great warmth,

intelligence, and tact with which the heir of the

throne concerned himself about Algeria is remark-

able in them. The touchmg confidence and affection

that he displayed towards the old soldier of the Empire

are a title to glory for both of them.

It is not without a sinkini»' of heart that we recur
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to those days, and think how much these two men
have been wanted, and, especially at the present day,

are wanting, to France.

General Buoeaud to M. Gardère, at Paris.

Excideuil, 18th Sejjtemher, 1839.

I have neglected you very much, my clear Gardère ; but I had

desired Ambroise to give you news of me, and ask about you. On
the 7th and ^th I had attacks of fever that have left me rather

weak, and have made me neglect my friends. Then, business in

heaps, journeys to visit relations, and to be present at agricultural

meetings ; this is enough to make you excuse me. I have a gi'eat deal

to do in arranging all the afïairs of my properties, so that an absence

of eighteen months or two years may not be too troublesome, and I

assure you it is not a little business.

It is quite settled that we are to go and establish ourselves at Paris

in November. I have already desired Claire to hire an abode for us

as arranged AAath the Clonard family. I would not give you this

trouble knowing how busy you are. I wanted not to be iar from

the Chamber, nor from the Clonard family.

Hei'e is Don Carlos gone quite to the bottom. The fact shows

that the King seems to have had good reason for un\villingne8s to

intervene, and the ministers are going to brag of their success,

because they have sent a few more brigs to the coast. In reality, it

is all owing to two men, INIaroto and Espartero. The first had

placed himself in a terrible situation by his cruelty, and the second'

cleverly made use of it.

You ask me what the Dulve of Orleans is going to do in Africa;

I absolutely know nothing. It seems there is to be an advance along

the main road as far as Sétif, that Collo, Dellys, and perhaps

some other points, will be occupied; and this will increase the dis-

jiersion, the difficulties as to provisions and administration, without

any advantage in return. Why am I not there? I am jxjrfectly

ignorant; not a word has been said to me. A newsp:iper to-day

asserts that the Prince is not to command that he will juin the ex-

]iedition as an amateur. On another side I know how jealous and

ready to take offence INIarshal Valée is. Perhaps that is the reason

why they have not chosen to take me.

l>ut, was not a word of exjilanation due to me? Have I lost

credit since the King's very flattering conversation that I told you of?

Have not I given fresh proofs of devotion? I confess to you that I

am a little hurt at these proceedings. I have just showed it to the
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Prince in a letter full of dijjnity nnd reserve, but that he will feel

very well. It will find him jirobably at Pitrt-Vendres. I will tell

you what he answers if he does send nie a reply.

BUOEAUD.

The Duke of Orleans, contrarv to the General's

expectation, made haste to answer him. We give

this first letter, and also the two written by the

l^rince on his return from Africa, which we have

alluded to above :

—

II.R.II. THE Dike of Orleans to General Bugeaud.

Algiers, the 2Sth September, 1839.

I have not forgotten, my dear General, the conversation you

remind nie of, and I have not changed my manner of looking at it.

Be kind enough to believe this. But I am not come here to make

war, but really only to see the army in Africa, the establishments

that have been founded now four years, and the province of Con-

stantine, that I do not know. That is the sole object of my voyage.

And if tiicre was to be a ru])ture with Abdel-Kader, no oJie but

myself should have infonned you.

I thank you for proposing to send me your speeches. I had

read them at Perpignan, in the Journal de Débats, and they

interested me much. Being myself a member of a society, and one

of the founders of it, and being proud of having received medals for

some colts of my stud, decreed by secret vote, I can follow all your

excellent advice, and share in the teaching your words convey.

Excuse, my dear General, the desultoriness of this note, written in

haste, as I arrived here, where I found your letter, on returning

from Oran, and believe all the sentiments with which

I am,

Your affectionate

Ferdinand-Philippe of Orleans.

H.R.TÏ. THE Dike of Orleans to General Bigeaud.

The Tuileries, \st of December, 1839.

The last news from Africa, my dear General, of events you had

forest en long ago, makes me desirous of a conversation with you when

you return to Paris; and when you come here you will see that 1 have
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not forgotten tlie conversations that we have previously had on the

subject.

Receive, my dear General, the fresh assurance of all my senti-

ments.

Your affectionate

Ferdinand-Philippe of Orleans.

H.R.H. TUE Duke of Orleans to General Bugeaud,

AT ExCIDEUIL.

The Tuileries, dth of December, 1839.

I received this morning, my dear General, your letter of the 5th,

and I make a point of thanking you by return of post. I keenly

regret not being able to converse with you, not only because all the

phases of so complex a question as that of Africa cannot be examined

by letter; but also because in what I have to say to you there are

things that I cannot determine to put on paper. But I will try to

find a way to inform you of some of them.

I have read again and again, A\'ith the greatest care, the excellent

advice that yom- letter contains, as to the measures to be immediately

taken in Africa, and the prej)arations for the war which is kindling

at this moment. I have been long ' convinced,' as you know, of the

excellence of your system of war in Africa, and the experience tliat I

had of it in the very miniature command that I have just hold in

Algeria, has convinced me, though all was on a very small scale, that

it is the sole means of avoiding the misfortimes inevitable to any
other mode of action, and the only chance that we can have of

getting satisfactory residts, always with great difficulty.

Unhappily, my voice here is vox clamantis in deserto ; and
though at first, even before the receipt of your letter, I had per-

suaded the Council of Ministers to adopt some measures, that are

very similar to those which you propose, for the operations, for the

reinforcements of cavalry, for the supply of mules, and the organi-

zation of the infantry and cavalry; yet, all the tenacity that, in the

public interest, I could oppose to the ill-ioill of the subordinates

was not strong enough to conquer the obstacles that you know as

well and better than I do.

My ardent zeal for the future of French Africa, my deep attach-

ment to an army truly worthy of its mission, and the conviction

that, like you, I am in the right of it, \A\\ make me still redouble my
efforts; but to move this inert world, which opposes continual care-

lessness, like Archimedes, I must have a lever; and it is the

want of my natural fulcrum that makes my chief difficulty. This
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is puinful; but T am not a ]M'rsoii to be easily iliscoiiragetl, or

daunted, wlicn it is a (luestiou of the advantage of the State. I

shall jK'i-severe.

Adieu, my dear General. I am mucli grieved to hear that ynu

continue ill. Ik'lieve, 1 l»eg uf you, in the aseurance of all senti-

ments from

Your affectionate

Ferdinand-Philippe de Orleans.*

Tliis fine letter of the Duke of Orleans Involuntarily induces us to make a

comparison between tlie proceedings in 1839 and in the present day. It shows

how very respectful the Princes of tlie royal family were to the laws and constitu-

tion of the State, and how tlieir conduct differed from tliat of the little Rei)ublican

despots. If a royal prince, an accomplislied soldier, gives up the idea of putting

the wisest and most practical iilea.s into execution, and bows to the decisions of

the c;iMnet, meeting the ill-will and ignorance of the subalterns;—what are we to

think wlun we see in our day the jaunty bearing with which our ministers and

their ringleaders treat tiie country, and even its representatives ; enforcing their wil

upon them, .and drawing France into mad and costly adventures, safe to get tlie

measures taken, and the accomplished facts obediently ratified by a subse<iuent

vote !



CHAPTER XXIIL

SYSTEM OF WAR IN AFRICA (1840).

General Bugeaud in Parliament — Comments on the Treaty — The General's

Avowal— Discussion of the Address— Paragraph on Algeria— Dangers of

restricted Occupation — Absolute Dominion, Subjugation of the Country

—

System of War and Colonization— Change of Cabinet— Bugeaud's Inquiries of

the Cabinet— Public Opinion selects General Bugeaud as Governor of Algeria.

Though General Buo^eaud had o-ained the rank of

lieutenant-general by his campaign on the Sickack,

after his return he was far from professing much
enthusiasm on the subject of Algeria.

When there was a vote upon the address, 19th

January, 1837, in which a sentence referred to the

recent disaster of the first expedition to Constantme,

the General spoke. While he explained, in matters

of colonisation, his preference for certain departments

repudiated by the metropolis,* turning to Africa, he

avowed that there was no mean between conquest

and retreat, and that conquest required an effective

military force beyond anything hitherto thought of :

—

This country is described as admirable, and having a most

brilliant future. Cotton, cochineal, indigo, gold-dust, ostrich-

feathers (laughter), ornament the speeches of the patrons of Africa.

Others will tell you, with long details, and more reason, as I think,

that it would probably be Ijetter to employ your treasures, and your

soldiers' artns, in cultivating yonr downs, making canals and roads.

There must be a speedy decision; the interest of this comitry, per-

* Probably referring to his scheme of cultivating waste lands by military

villages.—Ed.
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Imps its safety, (lt'iiian<ls this, for it is uo trifliiif? matter to have

30AHH) or 4(*.(X>U men en.^aj^ed beyond sea; the interest of the

coh>nist8, attracted to that country by hops, exaggerated, as I

think ; lastly, the interest and glory of an army that has lavished

itsblooilfor six years. It has not yet been supplied with the means

necessary for conquest, or getting a decisive success.

Tliere is no middle jtath. Tiie mixed system talked of, lying

in clemency, in gond conduct, in justice, does not exist. It is good

to use in time of peace. \Var cannot be made by halves. There

must be jieace, or war with all its consequences.

Some say they will not have a retreat; then it is necessary to

arrange for victory. To obtain a good result, the exjK'dition to

Con^tantine must not be an isolated fact; it must be comlnned with a

general plan: you must show yourselves strong everywhere at once

to inriuence the Arab mind.

It is useless to try treating with the Arabs, unless we are

victf)rious; they woidd laugh in our faces. The Arabs respect and

honoirr no one but the victorious enemy. And do not go and believe

that a little force of 20,000 or 30,000 men is enough for that.

A Voice.—How many ?

Cîeneral Bngeaud.—At least 45,000 men (prolonged movement).

I was the first in 1831 to demand peace, when everyone was asking

for war. I am not fond of war, but I speak of the Arabs; and

with the Arabs a man must know how to wage war, and to do it

quickly, if he i« not to have to do it for a long time.

^I. de Rancé.—It is the only way to have peace.

General Bugeaud.—Men say that the Restoration conquered

Africa, and that the Government of July neither knows how to keep

it, nor how to administer it. Gentlemen, the conquest was never

made; it is still to make.

The General's second visit to Africa and his treaty

of the Tafha gsLve him fresh authority in parhament.

In tlie sitting of the Ttli of June, 1838, he thanked

the speakers of the current session for tlieir courtesy,

saying that he liad not been so well treated the pre-

vious year. Next day he spoke at length upon the

very treaty of the Tafna, 8th of June.

He said he considered the convention of the Tafna

as tlie ministers' work, as they had given him in-

structions to make peace, and had ratified it. The
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war, as Thiers said, was badly done, because the

means were generally insufficient. Flying expedi-

tions destroyed property, but when winter came men
had to be in quarters, and the pacification of the

country had not advanced one step. Counting on

the influence of the campaign of 1836, he thought he

could offer Abdel-Kader peace, and did so by a pro-

clamation, also threatening the Arabs with fire to

their crops. This seems barbarous, but it is the

only way to touch the Arabs. When ready for the

campaign, a communication was received from Abdel-

Kader that he accepted the ultimatum. Were the

harvests to be burnt, some 3000 or 4000 soldiers

doomed to perish, five or six millions to be spent,

when evervthmo; was obtainable that war would sfive

us ? So peace was made and ratified, and he thought

it well for the business of Africa.

I put a stop to the heavy war expenses. I gained time for

making estabhshments. I gained time for considering the question.

P''or ])ul)lic opinion has still much to learn. You have not i/et got a
system.

Territory was abandoned to Abdel-Kader, but he

had got it already. Indeed, he had Coleah and the

plain of the Mitidjah as well, and they were secured

to France by the treaty.

If the warlike spirits within this Chamber or without wish to

renew the war, nothing is easier. Come here to the tribune, and call

upon the Government to renew the w'ar. Well, gentlemen ! treaties

have never bound nations when they were not conformable to their

interests. The Emir will suj)ply jilenty of occasions for breaking

this, w ithout our having need to violate it ourselves. He has supplied

them already, if my information is correct.

Then, the war will be renewed : but it must be carried on better

than you have hitherto done, or it had better be let alone.
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It is not tliat tlic Arabs are unciiiKiiicrablo. I believe that

France will conquer them when she chooses. But that will take

1(K).(K)0 men, well handled. They must be in large divisions, strong

enough to maintain themselves, and tlieu the Arabs may be told,

' You shall neither phiugh nor sow, nor gather your harvests without

my iK3rmission.' And then there must be 3UO,UO0 colonists behind

them.

Another way would be to have light moveable columns to burn

the harvests and retreat ; that would make an end at last, but it

Would be a very long time first, by tiring (jut the Arabs.

It was on this occasion that the General gave his

description of tlic interview with Abdel - Kader,

inserted above.

Again, on the 15th of January, 1840, do we find

the General justifying the treaty of the Tafha. The

same day, in the debate uj)on the draft of an address

to the King containing this sentence

—

After victory we do not doubt that your Government will, in

concert Avith the two Chambers, occupy itself in searching for definite

means of securing the safety and stability of the establishments that

France desires to keep in Algeria
;

the General moved to strike out the words, ' after

victory ;' and exphiined his system of war in Africa.

I should never be in doubt of victory with French soldiers, but

I cannot approve of such a want of practical mind. I should be

tempted to apply the speech of Francis I.'s jester, who said, ' Sire,

your councillors are greater fools than I am ; for they are quite con-

vinced that you can get into Italy, but have not said how you are

to get out of it.'*******
I shall not be suspected when I say that restricted occupation

seems to me to be chimerical. And yet it was with that idea that

the treaty of the Tafna wan made. You desired to keep the little

zone in the province of Algiers, and spent a great deal to do so.

And now the moment war has broken out our entrenched posts are

past ; the Arabs have overrun the plain of the ]\Iitidjah, and

destroyed the shadow of colonisation that we had so laboriously

established in it.
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Gentlemen, tliere are only three plans to adopt : abandonment,

maritime occupation, and absolute conquest.

Abandonment, official France will not have it ; the \Mnters, that is,

to say, the aristocracy of the inkbottle, will not have it (laughter). The
fathers of families who see their children perish in Africa may think

otherwise ; but they neither talk nor WTite ; they work and are not

consulted.

INIaritime occupation would be good if we could have some

Gibraltars on the coast that could be guarded by 1200 or 1500

men and supplied by sea. But that is impossible, you have con-

siderable populations to feed : 35,000 souls at Algiers ; 12,000 to

15,000 at Oran ; 8000 at Bona, &c. You could not suffocate

these large populations between four walls; they must each have a

zone for their requirements, and for the safety of these zones 25,000

or 30,000 men would be wanted.*******
There only remains absolute domination, and the subjugation of

the country.

I think that great nations, like great men, ought to make their

mistakes A^ith gi'eatness. Yes, in my opinion, the possession of

Algiers is a mistake ; but as you choose to commit it, as it is impos-

sible for you not to commit it, you must commit it grandly, for that

is the only means of getting any profit out of it. Therefore the

country must be conquered, and Abdel-Kader's power destroyed.

If I did not fear to weary the Chamber, I would describe my o^\^l

system (Sjîeak, speak).

In Europe we make war against interests as well as armies.

"VSTien we have beaten the armies we seize the centres of population,

of trade, of industry, the custom-houses, the archives, and these

interests are soon forced to capitulate.

There is only one interest to seize in Africa—the agricultural

interest ; it is more difficult to seize there than elsewhere, for there

are no villages nor farms. I have reflected long upon it, rising up and

lying down ; and I have not been able to discover any other w^ay of

subduing the country than seizing upon this interest. As near as

possible to the desert there must be established columns powerful

enough to leave the indis])ensably necessary guard at the quarters, at

the stores and the hospital. I have made a calculation that a column

of 7000 men, well led, would be enough to beat the largest possible

collection of Arabs ; for in tumultuous gatherings, and the Arabs

are nothing but tumultuous gatherings, numbers have nothing to

do with the business : they are a multitude of very brave individuals

without power of union. Beyond a certain limit the nundior is

nothing, provided the soldiers are thoroughly convinced of this
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truth, tlmt tlitir morale may not bo aftcctccl liy tlio sight of tlie

iiinhituiU'.

I sin iiild wish the (•«•hiinns to he niach' uj) to 1(),()()U mon ; so

as always to havi' 7(KM> (lisjiosaldc. and liOUO or 3(K)0 non -effective

or as iialisjH'nsaliK' guunlians of tho dcjHJt. 1 would cstaltlish one

column at Tlomccn, one at Mascara, one at Mcdeah. 1 would give

the commanders orders not to pursue the Arabs, as it is useless ; but

to prevent them from sowing, reaping their harvests, or pasturing

their cattle. (Hear, and commotion.)

These murmurs seem to say that the Chandter finds this method

too barbarous, (îentlemen, war is not made jiliilanfhropically ; he

who wills the end wills the means.

In fact, the Arabs cannot live without .^Vlgeria. In the desert

there is no com and but little pasture ; only enough for sheep. The
dates and wool of the desert are exchanged fcjr the corn of Algeria.

The Arabs can fly from your cohinms into the desert ; but they

cannot remain there, they must capitulate.*******
You want military colonists* (murmurs), or civil if you like it;

the name matters little, but they must be under military organization,

fur the colonists must be great warriors in such a country.

The War Minister, General Schneider, refused to

enter into particulars ; he even thought it dangerous,

whatever the previous speaker said, to publish the

Government plan. In general terms he rendered

homage to the army of Africa, an imposmg force,

without any trenching upon the forces on home

service.

General Bu^^eaud could not be satisfied with such

generalities, and spoke again.

The extreme right and the extreme left applauded

* Tl'.is was the first time General Bugeaud said the words, ' Military Coloniza-

tion.' Though his words were received with nnirmurs, it will be seen afterwards

that wlien Marshal Bugeaud had become Governor of Algeria, he never, for a

moment, gave up this notion, as he tliought it not only salutary and productive,

but also vital to tlie colony. Even to the last day of his command, he persisted in

urging the application of it ujjon the Government, with an energy and obstinacy

that was the real cause of his final recall.
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General Bugcaud, their declared opponent, wlioni

they persecuted so determmately in the press and

upon the tribune.

After this speech, King Louis-Philippe understood

that the ministers had no system, but that General

Bugeaud had one capable of accomplishing the con-

quest of Algeria in a few years. After this speech

Lieutenant - General Bugeaud was virtually the

Governor of Algeria. He was so m reality six months

afterwards.

In the month of May, of the same year, the dis-

cussion on Algeria came again before the Chamber
;

a new minister had replaced the old, and General

Schneider had given place to General Despans-

Cubières. General Bugeaud asked the new cabmet

if there was a plan :

—

I asked the last ministry what was their system ; they could

not explain it ; I doubt if there was one at all (laughter).

I have reason to believe that the new ministry has not got one

anymore. (More laughter.) When war is going on ; when there

are GO,(K)0 men employed it is necessary to have a system. It is

imexampled in the fasti of nations, for a war to be commenced with

a great army and no object. Perhaps the ministry have a plan ; but

a good one they have not. (Laughter and murmurs.)****** -H-

Gentlemen, as you are in-evocably condemned to remain in

Africa, something must be done : there must be a gi-and invasion like

those which the Franks made ; like those which the Goths made
;

otherwise you will come to nothing. (Exclamations.)

'j'he truth must be tolil without dissimulation. I had latlier

frighten you than deceive you. There must be a great military

invasion ; but before that colonists must be got together. There
must be a persuasive appeal made to them : for witliout it you will

get none, \^'herever there is good water and fertile land ; at

Tlemcen, at Mascara, the colonists must be placed without finding

out to whom the lands belong ; they must be distributed with full

possession.
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Marshal Clauzcl, a former <T;oveni(:)r - «general,

answered General J^iiffcaud, and while defending his

own actions, said something Ln encouragement of the

new notions.

Tlie President of Council, ^1. Thiers, just contrary

to his predecessor's speech in January, gave his

general approbation to Bugeaud's system ; but neither

was he sparing of eulogiums on the system of General

Rogniat, lately dead, which consisted in raising a

continuous obstacle along the Mitidjah.

General Bugeaud reascended the tribune.

The President of tlie Council has said that I was a pereniptfiry

Bpirit (hiughter). I do not reject this epithet; for it is with a

peremptory spirit, Avlien it is right, that great difficulties are con-

quered. (Very good.)

I was wrong. The cabinet has a system ; that which is esta-

blished at Constantine. It is not in opposition to mine ; and I

shoukl like things left as they are in that ])rovince.

But that system is in opposition to the one I have described for

the other provinces. (Marks of impatience.) Gentlemen, policy

and diplomacy have been tried upon the Arabs, and have had but

vt'i-y poor success. The boys ])laeed in dififerent spots had not

influence enough over the country.

^Vilen the Arab colonisation, spoken of by the President of Council,

is tried at some points, I should wish military colonisation on a large

scale to be tried at other spots.

Yes, Abdel-Kader must be conquered ; he must be destroyed,

for without that you will not come to anything. Marshal Clauzel

has just told you that Al)del-Kader's character is little known. I

certainly think that African is not known well enough. His capacity,

his subtility, his duplicity, make him very dangerous, and so we must
wage war against him with determination. But for that there must
be large forces, and a great deal of i^ersevorance. It is then certain

that a jK'remptory sjiirit is needed.

In the correspondence exchanged between the

General-deputy and his friend M. Gardère, we find
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traces of his anxious thoughts about the events

passing in Algeria. It can be seen that, from this

moment, the General expected to be appointed

Governor-general of our colony.

La Durantie, 7 August, 1840.

My Dear Gardère,— I have to repair a long silence to you.

I have been so busy, and running about so much, that you must

excuse me.

I have just been visiting almost all my electoral district. I have

been well received everywhere, though a small number of electors

have deserted my banner for that of M. Chavoix ; but as at the

same time twenty-five new electors have taken up their abode at

Excideviil as my supporters, I do not fear my opponent. Other

electors also are inclined to get themselves transferred to Excideuil.

I have been a widower since the 29th of last month. My wife,

my daughters, and my son are gone to the waters of Castcra

(Gers) with my two sisters.

What do you say to the pompous report of Marshal Valée and

his Napoleonic proclamation ?

It has succeeded in throwing dust into the eyes of the Govern-

ment. They think he has done well, and that he must go on.

They are really blind not to see what the junior sub-lieutenant in

the army sees very plaiidy, and that is, that he has done nothing, that

the only result of the cami)aign is that two garrisons have been

thrown ten leagues fdrward, and blockaded by the Arabs; the army
diminished in strength and means of all sorts.

Has a serious victory been won ? Has a single one of Abdel-

Kader's battalions been destroyed ? Have any jnusoners been made ?

Have any submissions been made? Has Abdel-Kader asked for

l>eace ? Have we safety around us? Not a bit of it all.

I looked at things thus befon; I received letters from Africa. I

have received several that confirmed my suppositions. Lastly, I

have just read in the Débats that the tranquillity enjoyed, just round

Algiers, was only temporary ; that several detachments have been

attacked between Bouft'arik and the ca]iital, near the model ftu'ni, &c.

However, to listen to IMarshal Valée, the war was almost at an end.

He told his soldiers. You will have the glory of terminating a war
that has lasted six years, and of giving France a vast and beautifid

colony.

It would be hard to laugh more audaciously at France and the

Government. And the Government is pleased, and the press does not
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say anythin;:!: ! Oh, liow that teaches mo wliat a simpleton I liavc

been to sfx^ak the truth, and try tu make my country avoid the

pcourffe of the conquest of Africa. Offii-ial France chooses to be

deceived. If you do not Hatter her passions to serve her, she

overwhi'hns you with abuse.

What ilo you tliiiik of the reports of war? these mountain-cleaving

airs that the ministerial press is puttint,' on ? As for me I do not

believe in it ; it will exhale in smoke. Our situation in Africa has

>?iven courage to defy us. It will make us come to a settlement,

if they will make us ever so few concessions.

However, it is possible that a war may be the result, and then

we shall have to make ]»rodigious efforts. Then we shall see if our

warlike writers, our terrible disturbers, will eulist to go and deliver

jK'oples ojtpressed by kini^s !

Aml)roise and his family are well. Madame de Puissegeney (his

sister Phillis) alone is in bad health. She writes that the waters

are doing her some good.

I am at last sending you the lion skin I had promised. Write

to me and tell me what Paris thinks of the war and the ministry.

Friendship, &c.

BUGEAUD.

The following letter, also addressed to M. Gardère,

was written a few days before General Bujïeaud's official

nomination to the government of Algeria. His military-

programme had caused a great sensation in the

Chambers and the countr}^ The King and tlie

ministers could not avoid yielding to the pressure

of pubUc opinion, and giving Marshal Valée a

successor.

General Bcgeadd to M. Gardère at Paris.

Paris, 17 October, 1840.

My dear Gardère,— ^ly being sent to Africa is still a

pressing question, and I really think it is settled, but not to be

])ulilished yet. I have anticipated your advice ; I have not stirred

at all. Though I am not Achilles, they may come and fetch me
from my tent.
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No doubt the soldiers of Mazagi'an would think a little pension

worth more than a monument; but such things are put up for

posterity, and to multiply fine actions by preserving the remembrance

of them. The pension would not have the same effect.

A thousand loves, amigo,

BUGEADD.

VOL. I.



CHAPTER XXIV.

POLITICAL ORATOR (1831-40).

harnctcr of Bngeaud's eloquence— Originality, Patriotism, and Good Sense—
Poland —JColonisation of France — Agricultural Societies— Bugoaud, Pro-

tectionist— Wool— Importation of Horses— Cattle—The Roads of Excideuil—
Hatred of the Opposition— Militarj- Disorganisation— No Universal SutTrage—
Political Crimes— Amnesties—The Press.

In order to give a more complete knowledire of the

man, it seems well before following Governor-general

Bugeaud, the conqueror and pacificator of Algeria, into

Africa, to study his character in parliamentary discus-

sions. There, as in all the events of his life, we
shall find liim the same, with his somewhat cynical

frankness, his originality, his quick intelHgence, and

the admirable good sense that has a traditional re-

putation. His abrupt and rather rough eloquence, the

precision of his language, the vivacity of his repartees,

the warmth of his patriotism, fixed the attention of

all ; and we do not believe that, since his time, an

orator of his mould and temperament has raised his

voice on the tribune in the Palais Bourbon.

General Bugeaud was first elected deputy at the

elections in August, 1<S31. For the entire duration

of the July monarchy the electors of Excideuil,

Dordogne, continued to give him their confidence.

He had been raised to the rank of General of

Brigade, or rather, in the style of the times, Maréchal-

de-camp, on the 2nd of April of that same year. He
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received Lieutenant-general's epaulettes five years

afterwards in consequence of the victory of the Sick-

ack. So it was not to his votes as a ministerial

deputy that he owed his rank, the reproach that was

cast upon him by his adversaries of the right oppo-

sition after Blaye, and of the left opposition after the

death of Dulong and the disturbances in the rue

Transnonnain. Besides, this imputation was roundly

denied by Bugeaud himself in a letter he addressed

to the Messager newspaper.

Bugeaud was not a dumb deputy : quite the con-

trary. He was not one of those deputies, of whom
there are many in the Chambers, and especially in

the centres, who content themselves with votino-,

approving, and, on exceptional days, venturing an

interruption, taking sides in committee-rooms, or

on commissions, and, when wanted, making a

^'aluable report upon any Cjuestion. Bugeaud

was not dumb, Bugeaud was not calm. He was

quite ready to mount the tribune, and even to

speak in public. He was glad to speak to his

colleagues in the Chamber and to his peasants at

Excideuil ; and at need he would go down into the

street to harangue the hot heads of Périgord, who
were preparing a charivari for him in 1832.

He was an orator, and a French orator in the

fullest sense of the word, hi his vivacity, his anima-

tion, and his patriotism. There are few of his

speeches that do not contain original traits, exciting

the sympathy, or provoking tlie hilarity, of his

colleagues. An expression that might sHp out in his

hasty speech was sometimes ratlier vulgar, but the

orator would explain it, and return to the charge to
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(k'Vcloj) liis thoughts, even at an interval ot" several

vears. Sueh was the famous * peck of oats ' lor wliieli

he was so much hlanied.

lîuîXeaud had presented himself to his electors as

a ])artisan of the monarchy of July. But he did not

intend to be a revolutionary, far from it. On the

8th of May, 1839, he explained from the tribune

why he did not take his seat upon the opposition

benches :

—

M. Garnicr Pages has said that I announced to my constituents

in a circular that I was going to ait by the side of MM. Laffitte and

Dupont de l'Eure.

Tiiat is not {perfectly accurate. (Hear.) I oidy said I slioidd sit

by th; si<le of GentM*al Laniarque. Indeed, my place was there, an<l

it was there that I t(»ok my place at first.

Why did I leave it ? I will frankly say, because I found

opinions there quite contrary to what I expected to find. It is

because I found there such extraordinary opinions (laughs from the

centre) as to the direction to be given to the revolution of July, and

our conduct abroad, that I found it impossible to bend my reason to

mv promise. I loyally informed my constituents, and explained

my reasons in several letters. They entirely approved, and the

proof is that I am still here. (Laughter.)

How could I, a warrior, who think I know something of war,

have remained in a division of the Chamber that wanted to make

war u])on all Europe without having organized a single battalion ?

(Exclamatidus on the left)

Well, gentlemen, tliis was the effect of all your debates of that

time, and was the opinion your writers puMlshed every day. They

said, it is not necessary to have organized troops for making war

upon Eurojie. They wanted immediately to go to war u|X)n the

Rhine, and announce to Europe that the revolution of July was

not to go any further.

^I. de Lafayette, if it be allowable to make the dead speak, said

one day, We have not to engage in a war of tactics and strategy,

but a war of proselyting and liberty. I think I answered him then :

The war of proselyting and liberty resolves itself into battles, and

to win battles there must he battalions, squadrons, and batteries, all

well organized. (Applause from the centre.)
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They counted much upon the sympathy of the peoples, and
turned that to account. I who have experienced what tlie s}Tnpathy

of the peoples is, in the different countries where I have fought, I

had not much faith in that.

Thus General Bugeaud became resolutely minis-

terial, because of the consequences that the sequel to

the revolution of July might have produced, by an

inconsiderate declaration of war against Europe.

As soon as he entered the Chamber, he declared this,

though he was quite independent of the ministry and

the ministers, and chosen deputy without their influ-

ence, perhaps against their wishes.

On the 13tli of August, 1831, he proclaimed from

the tribune his adhesion to the peace policy desired

by the country.

The great subject of national anxiety at that time

to Bugeaud, as well as to all sensible men, was the

possibility of an armed intervention in favour of

Poland, which was demanded by the left, and the

short-sighted patriots.

Bugeaud showed that he had been the comrade in

arms of all the Polish heroes of 1807, and yet he

repulsed with all his might the folly of an armed

intervention on the Vistula after 1830.

Notably on the 22nd of September, 1831, in the

debate upon Poland, Bugeaud combated the fjivourite

idea of the left, namely, their desire to attack Europe

with the National Guards :

—

An army cannot dispense with communications to its

country. To send an army into Poland, it would be necessary to

protect the communications against the confederation and against

Austria; then it would be necessary to have an army upon the
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lîhiiie as a hasc of njM'rntinim, an army f>f <>l)sorvation upon the

Pyronocrt, ami forces in the interior to rejiress the factious, and that

wiinld take not less than 800,000 men.

In fact, it is very certain that in a hattle the troops not enjifagetl,

but holding an enemy's corjw in check, are no less necessary than the

troops that tij^ht. Just the same in j)olitic8 ; a jteople can In* pro-

tected just as well by threats of war as hy actually nuiking it. Well,

that is the j)art we have played with rejjfard to Poland ; we have

told Austria and Prussia that they shall not make war on Poland.

This threat has prevented the conclusion of the struggle in a few

weeks.

Three years afterwards, on the 6th of January,

1834, on the discus.sion of the address, he resumes

the same tlieme :

—

I was much troubled at the pertinacious attempts in the

discussinn on the address in 1832, to i)rocm'e adoj»tion of a

sentence that I thought dangerous, it was this :
' We are assured

that Polish nationality shall not perish.' A great nation should

never jiroclaim what it can do ; for if it makes an announcement

that is not realised it is accused of weakness. (True, from the left.)

* * * * * * #

More than that. The first gmi fired upon the Rhine would have

been the signal for the fall of Poland; 15,(X)0 men starting from

the duchy of Posen, and 15,000 from Gallicia, would have finished

Poland in a week. After that, the enemy's armies would have

advanced from Poland upon the Rhine for a much greater war.

There is no use in always saying we have let Poland perish.

We have done for her much more by peace than we could have

by war. By keeping the peace, we have kept all PilurojHj in check.

If you had fired a single gun upon the Rhine, Euroj>e would no

longer have had to consider you, she would have crushed Poland,

a week's work.

The General -deputy was very ready to speak.

He even sometimes attacked subjects for whicli liis

knowledge and experience were, perhaps, insufficient,

such as the supply of stamps for registration, and

the monopoly of tobacco. l>ut most of his speeches
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can be reduced to three favourite tliemes :—First,

the encouragement of agriculture ; second, the

maintenance of the honour and prerogatives of the

army ; tliird, war against the rioters, republicans,

opposition journalists, members of secret societies :

to sum up, all the people whom he described with

a picturesque appellation, ' the aristocracy of the

ink-bottle.'

The analysis of all these speeches would not be

a good way of making Bugeaud's parliamentary

work known. It will be our duty to make quota-

tions from these statements, so full of humour and

good nature, and now so completely forgotten.*

The old Colonel of the army m Spain, having

become passionately fond of farmmg, during his

fifteen years on the unattached list, as soon as he

became a deput}^, claimed to be a representative of

the popular type of soldier labourer. He desired

that the army, in time of peace, should be employed

in agricultural work.

On the 21st of April, 1832, lie said. I am only a soldier

labourer. Make agriculture flourish ; turn in that direction a large

proportion of the financial and intellectual power of the nation
;

encourage agricultural enterprise ; stir up the great and public

functionaries to occupy themselves with it. Make agriculture

become a profession, an opening for abilities, that for want of a

* The very first day he made liis appearance on the triljune the Deputy
Bugeaud excited the hilarity of the Clianibers by a humorous sally. Having to

report the election of Count du C'hâtel, President by age,' Deputy of Jonzac, the

Deputy of Excideuil used tliis expression, ' I move the admission of our venerable

"dean in years," though he has not produced his certificate of birth.'

Bugeaud was then so unknown in parliamentary circles that the official news-

paper gave his name as M. Buffant, Moniteur Universel, August, 1831, page
1265.
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ciireor. are used to tlip injury of the country, in composing bad

writings. Saint Simonisni,* an<l a thousand otlicr tollies.

Let Algeria be colonised. That is all very well, but it would b<^

much more interesting to colonise our great moors of Brittany and

Bordeaux. A portion of the army might work at that : and villages

1)6 built there, not in form of a camp, but on a commodious plan for

the jnirsuit of agriculture. Soldiers would occupy them, with the

object of l»eing ta>ii^ht the art of war. and of bringing the

surrounding lands into cultivation. When this result was obtained,

these villages and their de|)endencies would be sold or let. Thus

the army could produce a portion of its cost, and make a consider-

able contribution to the nation's prosperity.

At every debate on the budget, on every address,

he is anxious to chiim advances of credit, favours,

and honours for agriculture. It is in the creation

of agricultural societies, that he sees the remedy for

the general indifference of the political world to

agriculture. On the 28th of February, 1832, he

moved for a credit, enormous at the time, of two

millions of francs, with the object of establishing

a society in every canton. It may be said that

General Buii:eaud was the real creator of ao-ricultural

societies in France, by his persistent exhortations.

' Of all the means of improving agricultiire,' said he, ' the most

efficacious, and most speedy, is the establishment of agricultural

societies ; that is my " Delenda est Carthago."
'

Two years later, in the sitting of the fith of

^lay, 1834, he thus expresses himself upon the

same subject :

—

There has just been a vote, and there has every year been a

vote, of a considerable sum for trade, for art, for music, for the

theatre ; and nothing is done, absolutely nothing, for the encourage-

St. Simon, bom 1760, died 1825; his doctrines were advanced Socialism,

touching equalisation of property, marriage, <fec. A sect was formed on his

principles after his death.

—

Ed.
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ment of agriculture. It is not that we expect to be encouraged

by strokes of the budget (hiughter), for it would take ten budgets

like ours to encourage agriculture.

We have not public spirit enough left in France, especially in

the country, to establish agricultural societies, if we do not get an

impulse from the Government. The 200,000 francs that I move
for, will only be a trifle ; we do not want great money votes, but

a life-giving institution.*******
We ask the King himself, the Princes, and the public

functionaries, to attend to agriculture, and give it the impidse that

is so necessary.

I especially demand that the Minister of Commerce, for the

words are more important than might be supposed, will be good

enough to take the additional title of Minister of Agriculture,

and head his letters ' Ministry of Commerce and Agriculture.'
*

(Marks of assent.)

Every member of the society is anxious to produce on his pro-

perty some specimens of the cultivation that he extols and rewards.

A peasant cannot go to mass, to a fair, or a market, \^-ithout

finding along the road some specimens of the cultivation, for which

instructions and rewards are given.

The agricultural society should only embrace one canton. I

am veiy glad to say so from this tribune, for it is very generally

supposed that it would be desirable for the society to embrace an

arrondissement. This extent is too large. There would not be zeal

enough available if a whole arrondissement had to be inspected.

The commissioners would be engaged for several days in visiting

the crops, and zeal does not go so far as to sleep out. If you hold

agricultural feasts in the head-quarters of departments, very few

peasants will go there; if you hold them in the cantons, all the

peasants will go.

Eight years after tlie commencement of this

interesting campaign, just before his parhamentary

career was closed in order to go and conquer Africa,

General Bugeaud on the 5tli of June, 1840, joyfully

attests the progress effected, the success obtained :

Allow me to cast a glance at the agricultural societies. They

* This wish of Deputy Bugeaud's was accomplished ; some years afterwards

the Ministry of Commerce and Agriculture was created.
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liiivp Iktii very seriously takon up. 'J'licy havo hoou an uiullipliod,

there are. I l>eliive, (>(K\ that tlie ^Minister uf Aj^riciilture, 1 am
sure he will not coiitradict me. limls the sum for tlicir encourage-

ment insufficient.

It certainly is an ndmirahle institution ; there cannot be a better

or more jnipulur ; it unites the poor witii the rich ; it compels the rich

to draw near to the poor for the encouragement of agriculture.

I do not hesitate to say that it is the nu)st progressive of all our

institutions ; and that it alone is worth more than all the [Kjlitical

reform so nt)isily denuuided.

Among the means of encouraging these useful establishments,

one of the best is the distribution of honourable and other rewards
;

I should like crosses of the legion of honour for the men who
liave most distinguished them-selves in the proceedings of societies

;

and I should like some bursaries arranged for their children in our

royal colleges.

General Bugeaud often spoke at the meetings

of the agricultural societies at Excideuil. We will

only give extracts from two speeches that he made

there, on the 1st of September, 1839, in the two

years interval of rest, when the conqueror of the

Sickack, and negotiator of the Tafha, a second time

interrupted his active military life, before resuming

the sword that was to subdue Algeria.

To the members of the society the General

made a speech in French, containing the following

remarkable passage :

—

To those who dream of the extension of political rights I

should say : How can you expect men to value these rights, and

make use of them, as long as they are in a state of wretchedness ?

The first need of the twenty-four millions of cultivators, and the

six millions of workmen, is not electoral reform, but a better

material existence, a necessary preliminary to a better moral position.

There is no one, even these venerable churchmen, who have

honoured our meeting \nth their presence, that is not interested

in the progress we pursue. Their special care is the improvement

of morality. Well, nothing could be a more powerful assistance

to their holy mission than easy circumstances in the country.
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Do not suppose, gentlemen, that I seek to gain popularity by
holding this language. I have never flattered the people's passions

;

I have told them the truth, and run the risk of their displeasure.

I have never chosen to feed them with chimerical and dangerous

notions, as some do ; I have served them, and will serve them again,

in their real interests ; in their evil passions, never 1

As for the peasants, he harangued them in patois,

placing himself within their range, both in language

and ideas, with dehghtful kindness :

—

My friends, more than ten years ago, the gentlemen of this

canton, who love you and look upon you as brethren, afflicted at

seeing how badly your painful toil was recompensed, united to

teach you a more intelligent system of work. Yet the greatest

progress hitherto obtained, is that you no longer resist om' teaching

in words. You no longer say, It is better to do as our fathers did.

You even are ready to agree that the cultivation of forage crops

and roots, as well as the lessons given about vines, are good things.

Unfortunately, your actions do not answer to your words ; the force

of habit holds you back, and you make no progress.

At considerable distances there are to be found some small

squares of trifolium, sainfoin, and lucerne, but they are not much
bigger than the sheets of your beds. You are not bold enough

to quit your old routine ; you do not know how to come to a

decision. You act as if you had a thousand years to live ; and you
march at a snail's pace.

My friends, life is short
;
you must not leave everything for your

children and grandchildren to do. Whatever you do, there will remain

plenty for them to do. Forward then, march! Increase the cultivation

of roots, for nothing considerable can be done in the way of cattle

without roots. I will not tell you to give up the cultivation of

maize; it is useful, especially in the years when there is a dearth

of wheat ; but I would tell you to reduce it ; by reducing the space

it is not certain that you will reduce the quantity of the harvest,

for you may treat it better. Try to mix maize with roots of all

kinds. You may plant the rows of maize at ten or twelve feet

apart, and grow beetroots, potatoes, and turnips in the interval.

Do not be afraid, my friends, of multiplying cattle ; they are the

source of all other progress. I have heard some say that if a

number of them were bred, there would be no sale to be found.

That is a great crime. France draws from the foreigner some

fifty or sixty millions (of francs) worth of cattle, or the produce of
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tlu'in. Why should we loave tliis profit to foroiijiiers? I can

also sav that the roiisuniption of meat is daily inc'reasinjif in France,

as tho iwojile 1m'c(»iiio a little more easy in their eireunistances.

Yon ytjureelves, my friends, if you follow our lessons, you will not

confine youselves to eating it on carnival and hoUdays.

When you have made a good sale in the town of the goods

you j)roduce more than you need, you may come back with a leg

of mutton, and eat it with all your little family.

Then lie uives tliem advice about their plough,

telliniZ" them it was almost as bad as that of the

l^cdouins in Africa. Then he speaks to the peasants

of the unfortunate tendency of their sons to go into

the towns, a tendency that the progress of agri-

culture would arrest.

General Bugeaud was ready to speak on questions

of customs' duties, when they were connected Avith

agriculture. He was a protectionist by temperament

and conviction. There were many such speeches ; we

give an extract from one on the 18th of April, 1840,

on presenting a report to the Chamber about the

enactments on sugars : it displays the General's

protectionist ideas :

—

It is not very becoming to the other industries to blame the

beetroot sugar for the involuntary protection (the Continental

system), that encouraged its growth. All of them have been

bom, and have only growTi, under the shade of protection ; some

of them are still protected by prohibiti<jn.

Without the protectionist system of tlie Empire, should we
have the cotton trade and many others ? Is not our shipping

interest protected by all our customs laws, and do we not still

give enormous premiums to the deep-sea fisheries ? So beetroot

has done nothing but profit by the jtrineiples common to all her

sister industries. ... It is certain that beetroot feeds a greater

numl>er of cattle with its pulp, as it can be kept the year round

in silos. If it is tnie that our cattle are increased in price, it is
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a fresh proof of the prosperity that this industry has spread abroad,

because it is clear that consumption has made a greater advance

than production. . . . This is one of tîie fine victories of modern
agriculture. It spreads work and prosperity over our country.

It finds a use for the feeble arms of old men, women, and children,

both in the fine season and the dead. It is a powerful means of

abolishing pauperism.

Thus, General Bugeaud, in his energetic defence

of the sugar industry, and his endeavour to obtain

protective legislation for it, was prophetic of the

future. In fact, this agricultural industry has become

a source of wealth for France, and of comfort in the

country.

By continual pressure, General Bugeaud had

founded the agricultural societies. On the 18th of

April, 1840, he proposed a central institution, a

superior council of agriculture. This council was in

existence under the Second Emj)ire, and is again one

of the felicitous ideas realised, thanks to him.

When it was a question of agriculture, Bugeaud

did not make payment in words alone, he paid with

his purse. It has been previously shown that he had

presented the gratuity of 20,000 francs, given to him

after his mission to Blaye, to his canton for the

establishment of fountains there. We have also seen

that he ran some risk of compromising himself by

asking Abdel-Kader at the Tafna for 100,000 francs

for the vicinal roads of La Dordogne.

In reply to some attacks, one of his friends ])ub-

lished an account of General Bug-eaud's irifts to

works of public utility in La Dordogne. This

account is contained in a letter dated Excideuil, the

9th of Septeîuber, 1838, to the Courrier Fnuicais

signed ' Langlade.'
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A Imlf-jmy colonel for fifteen years, liavinti; no interest with the

Government, General Bu^euud, by trouhle an»l sacrifice of every kind,

managed to secure some important roads for Exci<leuil, when it had

no conununications or trade. His name is to l)e found at the head of

every suhscription for the public benefit. He ret^ularly sacrificed a

portion of his income for works of jniblic utility, thouu;h he had

then no election favours to exjx'Ct, nor such popularity as would

berve objects of ambition.

This is a list of the sums he spent upon roads alone; and no

doubt some are omitted :

—

Road from Exciileuil to Périgueux . . . 12(X) fr.

„ No. G 500

„ from Thenon ...... <>00

,. from Excideuil to Brivcs .... G0<)

„ from la NouaiUe to Thiviers . . . 1200

„ from Excideuil to Jumilhac . . . 1200

„ from Angoulême to Aurillac . . . 3000

„ from Jtmiilhac 2(XK)

„ from Excideuil to ^lontignac . . . 2000

„ from 8aint- Pierre de Chignac . . . 2000
A portion of these sums was literally subscribed by M. Bngeaud

when he had only his small half-pay and but little private fortune.

He devoted the 20,000 francs given him for his command at

Blaye to the construction of fountains at Excideuil and La NouaiUe.

With his habitual soldierly frankness, living without conceal-

ment, without calculation, and with open heart, he had not omitted

to tell some intimate friends, before he starte»! for Africa, that he

hofK?d to obtain these 100,000 boudjous, that such a noise has been

made about, and that he intended them for the roads.

General Piugeaud's laudalDle passion for vicinal

roads and material interests was not his only object.

The founder of agricultural societies also endeavoured

to enlighten the peasants as to their duties and their

rights by the establishment of elementary schools.

Being convinced that the country gains little benefit

from knowledge as long as it is poor, he taught the

cultivators of the soil to enrich themselves, and gave

them leisure to draw their first useful learning from

the village schools.
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Different from most of the governmental deputies,

Bugeaud never feared a debate. He was quite ready

to challeno:e or attack from the tribune the men who,

he had a prophetic feelmg, would be the destroyers of

the monarchy of July—the Aragos, the Garnier-

Pagès, the Lamartines. He only once was called to

order during his parliamentary career, on the 20th of

March, 1834, and that was for a sharp speech against

Berryer, who was not sparmg of him after the business

of Blaye.

So the republican opposition, according to their

usual tactics against those few adversaries wlio

opposed them with a ^'ivacity comparable to their

own, accused him of assuming a tone of provocation

(sitting of March 24, 1834).

They disparaged him unworthily, and one of the

hard heads of the party, Armand-Marrast, described

him thus: ' An undistinguished appearance, a corporal's

language, and that sort of self-possession peculiar to

tlie })rivate soldier that puts orders in place of any

feeling or any thought.'

To other than dishonest opponents, Bugeaud's

characteristic as a political orator was his admirable

good sense. It was thus that he opposed the

right of association in the army claimed after 1830,

which not unnaturally seemed to him likely to dis-

organize it :

—

The petitioners have made a mistake in supposing that there

can be any association but that of" the National Guard. (Dissent on

the Left.)

Tlicre ought to be no association in the army but that of duty.

Men must be disposaljle at any hour, at any moment. An officer

cannot do anything without requesting lus colonel's permission. I

was commanding the oGth Regiment when associations first made
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tlioir aj)))parnnce. Tlie officers came and asked me if they mi>:;ht

join an association. ' Why do yoii want to do it ?' I asked. ' For

the defence of the State, and to ojtjjose tlie return of the older hranch

of the Uourhons.' 'Have you not j^'^t an association ? Have n<jt

you taken oatlis to Louis-Philijt]>e and the charter? Why, you are

at tlie outposts, you will he the first to fire a shot. You will be in

the front of the fijjrht, and you want to put yourselves at the tail of

an association.' They all understood this reasoning, and not one

joined tlie association.

General Demarçay, who answered liiin, shouted

out, 'The honourable speaker's doctrme is, that

wlien a citizen enters the military service, he should

completely surrender himself, both physically and

morally.' Bugcaud made no answer, for that was

most certainly his opinion.

He also opposed the throwing open of the general

councils* on the ground that the members, being

principally men more conversant with the helds

than with public speaking, would be shy, and the

whole deliberation would fall into the hands of a few

advocates, if spectators were present.

lie was an energetic opponent of the extension of

the fi'anchise, and especially of universal suffrage, an

institution that Europe may envy us, but is careful

not to adopt. He was right in thinking this exten-

sion to be dangerous to the nation's peace.

Especially, on the 15th of January, 1833, he thus

expressed himself:

—

It is a great mistake to suppose that there is an increase of

liberty by extending the francliise. Is the elector more free than
the citizen who has not a vote V Certainly not ; he exercises a

duty and a mission; his mission accomplished, he returns hito the

crowd, and is ruled by the same laws as the other citizens.

* Of elected members for regulating the affairs of departments.
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On the 6th of January, 1834, he shoAvs that it

is impossible for universal suffrage to be in any way
a remedy for the people's misery.

On the 7th of February, 1835, he said on the

famous question of the addition of the capacities :—
[ admit that in 1830 and 1831 I should liave voted for the

addition of the capacities ; but after that, the capacities showed me
they knew too well what they were about. (General laughter.) They
showed me that poor capacities wish to become rich capacities.

These are the capacities that have created the bad newspapers, ;ind

inundated us with so many detestable principles. It is they that

have brought upon us Saint Simonism, associations, and risings.

These are the capacities that have organized the Society of the Ui;j:lits

of Man. Give me Big Jack, give me Big Peter, I like them better

than capacities without fortunes. (General laugh.) It is because a

man has capacity that, if he is poor, I should niistrnst him. He
will wish to ]iut forward his capacity, make it come to the to[), not

of what it is in reality, but of what he thinks it is ; he will turn the

country upside down till he has attained his object.*

On the discussion of the address of 183-1, in the

sitting of the 6th of January, he draws an interesting

comparison of the peo|)le in town and country :

—

As for the misery of the people, what peoj)Ie is it that is meant?
Certainly not the country pet)ple, who are attached to their work.

They are but little susceptible to club oratory. So it is the town
])opulation that is meant'. One of our honourable colleagues has

justly described them by the name of 'the aristocracy of workmen.'

Yes, the aristocracy of workmen, for tliey earn as much as three

and four francs a-day, while the country people only earn twenty

sous for the season round, and twenty to twciity-tive in the tincst

months of the year. (Commotion.)

I know no other means of improving the condition of either of the

peoples I have mentioned than the development of trade and in-

* When the deputy of E.^cidciiil sjioke these prophetic words, would it not

seem as if in 1834 he was prophesying tlie accession of the capacities, a new social

stratum, out of which came the Cliamhers of 1876 and others, that the republicans

themselves, anticipating history, already designate by a grotesi^ue appellation that

will remain popular ?

VOL. I. y
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(lastly. Tliat spoakcr sought liis rcmody in universal suffrage. It

i.s in the material improvement of the jwople that true lil)erty is to

Ite foiuul ; it is nut in the barren adviuitage of going to drop ballots

into an urn fifty or sixty tinjes a-year.

AVheiK'vcT tlic ri(jts tliat cnsano-uined the first

year.<; of Loiiis-niili})i)c\s reign became directly or

indirectly the object of a discussion from the tribune,

General lUigeaud did not hesitate to combat the

insurgent enemies of his country witli his tongue, as

he had done with his sword.

In the sitting of the 1st of February, 1832, on

tlic matter of the decorations given to the army after

the riots at Lyons :

—

The Goveniment is eontinually blamed for having given decora-

tions til the soldiers, who have fought to make the laws resjMiCted.

And why is there not equal surprise at those so profusely given to

tlie conquerors of July?

Wliy, then, should not they be similarly rewarded ? I will say

more : the conquerors of July have l)een rewarded more than the

winners of ten battles. No objection ought to be made to the

soldiers, who have made the laws and order respected at Lyons,

being rewarded.

Gentlemen, there is a saying that French bayonets only thirst

for the blood of the stranger. That is tme, in the sense that they

only desire to fight against the enemies of France, but also they are

always ready to fight the factions. (In the Centre, ' Bravo 1')

They wish to make resounding speeches heard; we also will

make some to be heard. Yes, we will fi.?lit the factions. (' Bravo,

Itravo!') We wish all Frenchmen to rally round the throne of

July ; and as to the factions, we shall always be ready to fight them

nndrr whatever colour they ajipear.*

• The outV)reak of the wTath of demagogiies depended upon most secret causes.

In 1830 the revolutionists again sujiposed that they had linally .seized upon the

(ioveniinent. It slipjied from them l>y that mercy of God towards France that has

often disarmed the enemies of its rest at the very moment of their triumph.

Open or mysterious associations were everywhere exercising their baneful rule.

When the severe commercial and industrial crisis was weighing upon the whole of

Frunce, some serious insurrections at Lyons and Grenoble, in 1831, revealed the
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In many of the quotations that have been made,

the speaker's sentiments with regard to the press are

very evident, and yet Bugeaud said he was not sys-

tematically hostile to the press. He said so with a

certain precision at the beginning and the end of

his parliamentary career, in 1831 and in 1840. In

1831 the question was of a grant to a journal named
the Stenograph, intended to publish the exact words

of political orators.

' I attach a great deal of importance,' said Bugeaud, ''

to tlie

truth being knowai. It is a fresh pnbHc means of disseminating a

faithful account of our speeches, and of supplying the provincial

press.'

On the 30tli November, 1840, immediately before

his departure to take up the Governor-generalship of

Algeria, he said :

—

It would be wi'ong to suppose that I am opposed to the hlierty

of the press. At bottom I am oidy opposed to its errors. I have

not the least desire in the world to see its liberty suppressed. I

wish that all sensible men would restore it to a better path, by re-

probation of its misdeeds.*******
Our discussions are entirely transformed ; they are not on what

we have seen and heard, but something totally different. If the press

would return to the language of truth, it would be useful to the

country, and I declare 1 would love it exceedingly.

In 1834, in the discussion of the address, he

said :

—

An advanced, a very advanced, orator has told us of persecu-

tions of the press, the misery of the people, and universal suffrage.

nioumfiil bou<lage that enslaved the peaceful ami sensible worknion, who allowed

themselves to be drawn into actions and crimes, that they soou abhorred.—GiuoT,
Histoire de la France.
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IVrsi'cutions of the jnv!<8 ! liut, in truth, that makes every one

binile. Is it not, on the contrary, the press that is essentially a per-

secutor, that j)er8ecnte8 all honest men, all patriots, all those who
have consecrated their lives to working for their kind, and precisely

for the very j)euple it j)retends to protect? It is the press that })er-

seeutes, with lies and calumny, disjiaraLring every action, every man.

It is, in a word, the greatest despotism that we have yet laboured

under.

A«j^aiii he said upon the same subject, the 23rd of

May, 1835—
Thus, for instance, when I let slip the words, ' a ]>eck of oats,*

(general liilarity). the newspaper, Temps, so distorted my views that

it made me say things most improjxir for a soldier. The result was

that a chef-de-bataillon of the department of the Lozère wrote me
an insulting letter. He told me that I was a vile man. I answered

him, " 1 see ])laiuly that you are a vile slave of the press (laughter)
;

I will, however, descend to your level, and teach you to read news-

jia|)ers. I will give you a meeting half-way, and we will tight it

out to the death.' (Commotion.)

The chef-de -bataillon replied, ' I have since read other journals,

among them the Débats, and I see that your views were misrepre-

sented. I hasten to make my excuses to you, and withdraw my
subscription to the Temps. (Prolonged laughter.)

This is the sort of thing brought about by the jtress. It has

caused much bloodshed, and will cause more.

We here conclude our extracts from (Jcneral

Bugeaud's speeches upon general policy, agriculture,

and political economy ; and will devote a special

study to General Bugeaud as a military orator, that

is to say, to Deputy Bugeaud taking part in parlia-

mentary discussions on the army.



CHAPTER XXV.

BUGEAUD, MILITARY ORATOR.

Care for the Non-commissioned Officer— Defends Military Pay, 1831— Peck of Oats

— Officer's Pay, 1835— General's Widows— Colonel Combes— Confirmation of

rank under the Empire— Chamber of Peers— Generals as Deputies— The War
of Ambuscades— The Good Soldier— Prophecy of the War of 1870— Fortifica-

tions of Paris—Pensions— Civil element in Committees.

Marshal Bugeaud was fomed for his care of the

soldier on campaign, and this Tvas equally displayed

by him in parliament upon all questions relating to

the position of officers, and especially to that of non-

commissioned officers.

General Bu2:eaud was rich for the time when he

lived. The competence he enjoyed as a country

gentleman, during the fifteen years that he was un-

attached, the happiest time in his life, was sufficient

for his needs and tastes. So he often declares that his

pleading is not for himself, but for his comrades.

Indeed, on considering the great improvements

that the Second Empire and the third Republic have

introduced into the position of officers and soldiers,

alike in pensions, pay, and accessory advantages of all

kinds,* it is easy to see that in 1830, under a new-

born government, encountering great financiîd diffi-

* The Second Empire, besides considerable increase of pay, restored the pay of

the members of the Legion of Honour, organised militarj- messes, gave the army
the right of travelling for (piarter fares, tobacco at reduced price, &c. The third

Rejnihlic doubled pensions ; under the Government of July the array, in all

these respects, was under the general rules.
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ciiltics, just nfrcr tlic luiH'-pay time of tlio Kostoration,

the ]X'cinii:iry position of oiHcers was far from

eiivialilc.

I)e{)uty l^ugcaud tlicrefore seized upon every

t'liance of proiiiotino; tlie ])ecuniary interest of tlie

soldier, and claiming inerease. Jn the sitting of the

13th of December, 1881, in tlie budget debate he

observes that <ivil ])ay had been frequently increased

sinee the time of the Empire. A colonel command-

ing 3000 men and 100 officers only receives 8000

francs, when some heads of offices get 20,000. The

armv saves nothing, even the soldier spends more

than he gets ; for there is not a man that does not

write to his mother for money when he goes into

hospital.*

Next year on the 13tli of .March, 1832, he spoke

strongly against Mangin's amendment to reduce

military pay. On the 17th of February, 1834, he

moved an amendment in favour of officers returning

* The pay of officers lias heen wonderfally increased since the Kcgiilation Law
of the 25th of December, 1837. We give a comparative talile of the infantry pay

in 1837 and 1882.

Pay. In 1837. In 1882. Increase.

Colonel 7600 9756 2156

Lieutenant-Colonel 5020 6084 1064

Chef-de-bataillon 4240 5004 764

Captain, Ist class 2724 3420 696

Captain, 2nd class 2324 3168 844

Lieutenant Ifitifi 2448 782

Sul.-Lieutenant 1416 2268 852

In the cavalry each rank receives about 200 francs more than in the infantry.

In the artillery these differences are less marked.

Captain. 1st class 2924 3600 676

Lieutenant 2116 2628 512

Sub- Lieutenant 1916 2556 640

The pay of Generals of Division has not been much increased. It was 26,400

francs in 1837, it is 26,910 francs now. It is the General of Brigade, Man'clial-ile-

camp, that has benefited most by the new regulations ; he received 13,600 friincs

under Kini; I-ouis-I'hilippe, he receives 15,948 francs under the Second Republic,

that is to say, 2348 francs more.
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home as released prisoners. The picture he draws of

their situation is melancholy :

—

No persons can be more unfortunate than officers returning from

captivity. They are always plundered of all they possessed. Their

watches are taken, their money, their clothes, and often their Ijoots.

I have often seen officers return barefooted from captivity 1 ^^'llile

they are prisoners they lose their promotion ; when they return they

are unattached, their place is taken.

Certainly, it is to be hoped that not many French officers will be

captured ; but it is often the bravest that are made prisoners, as they

hold their ground longest, as they expose themselves oftenest, and go

nearest to the enemy as skirmishers.

In the dehate on the regulation of the numbers of

the staff in 183-4, General Bugeaud had raised a kind

of parhamentary tumult by comparing the promotion

expected by deserving officers to ' a peck of oats.'

' It is an expression borrowed from our most cele-

brated fabulist,'* said the orator, a good deal surprised

at the disturbance raised by his familiar expression.

In the discussion of 1835 the General repeated his

expression, and this time, as he surrounded it with

some oratorical precautions, it passed without con-

tradiction.

' First, I will call attention to the fact,' said he, in the sitting of

the 14th of May, 1835, ' that of all European armies the French is

that which has proportionally the fewest generals, and pays them the

least.

' In time of peace an army cannot do without promotion ; there

must be emulation. Unhappily men are so created. They do not

like to remain in the same pos^ition.

' When the colonel has done good sen-ice he nuist be made a

general officer. And this is the reason why the list of general officers

should be proportioned to the strength of the army. There is a

general need of keeping up this salutary emulation. I will not say that

it is necessary to have" the jjeck of oats,' 'since it causes laughter, though

• La Fontaine's Book 1, Tal)le iv. Les Deux Midels.

One was very prouil of carrying a load of money, but when thieves stole the

money and wounded liim, tlie other said, ' If you ha<l been doing the humble duty
of carrying oats like me, you would not have suffered.'

—

Ed.
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the oxprossiiin was certainly very njiplicablf. (Laup;litcr on tlie left.)

I o\ij,'lit not to l>t'i*itato to maki' use of tho words of one of our best

]x)"ts. but I will say that oniulation is aa necessary to soldiers as to

civilians. A substitute wishes to become jirocureur-du-roi, a sub-

prefect wishes to Iteeome jtrefect. It is human nature. What
would you do with the colonels if you had not a list of general

officers ?
'

In .Iiiiir. 1S:")S. lie iii()\(d for tlic establishment of

an Aii'ican l)()unry, extra |)ay. J le had seen the situa-

tion iiiniself in the campaigns oi' the Siekack and the

Tafha. The suppression of the African bounty in

18rM liad made a great change in the position of the

officers and men. The duty in Africa was very

severe, and expenses were great, the cost of living in

cam]) very high, clothes oi'ten worn out. A bounty

wa< indispensable to repay the extraordinary expenses

men were compelled to incur in keeping up the dignity

of tlicir rank.

After some expressions of ap])roval from the

Chamber, the amendment was opposed by Govern-

ment, and was at last rejected.

In the case of especially distinguished officers, he

moved for rewards intended to serve as an encourage-

ment for future generations of soldiers. The amount

of jiension he demanded in 1S.34 for the widows of

generals, such as Decaen, Gérard, Daumesnil, would

seem moderate enough to-day. ' Such great examples

must not l)e lost. They are so many ])atterns to hold up

for imitation l)y the army. I>y recompensing these

illustrious generals in the persons of their widows,

you will sow so as to reaj). Such payments are pro-

ductive of a rich future.'*

• Marshal Jourilan's widow, 12,000 francs, 6000 of them heing from the

Pension Warrant of 18:il ; Decaen, 3000, of which 1500, &c., and the others like-

wise.
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His pleading for a pension to the widow of

Colonel Combes, his old comrade, who fell at Constan-

tine, is still more touching. The proposal had been

opposed by the Finance Minister :

—

Tlie Finance IMinister lias performed liis duty as guardian of tlie

financial interests of this country. I have another to fulfil, that of

guardian of the military honour, which is also a treasure to the

country.

Alas' perhaps I was the cause of Colonel Combes' death, of that

deatli which was really so glorious, and one of those no soldier can

regret.

Combes was discouraged, and wished to retire: he thought he had

reason to complain of a denial of justice ; he thought he had deserved

the rank of maréchal-de-camp, and it had not been given him. I

met him at Perpignan, and told him, ' Colonel, there is still somegood to

be done ; and for men like you, when there is still something to be done,

it is no time for repose. Will you go with me to Africa ?' He con-

sented; but circumstances did not answer to his ardour. The expedi-

tion to Constantine came just as he had written a fresh application for

retirement. I made him tear up his letter, he went to Constantine,

and what he did is well Ivnown.

He made his Avay into the town, and encouraged the soldiers after

the horrible explosion that had caused some hesitation in the ranks.

He received the fatal blow just as he was making sure of victory.

When he saw it was safe, he went back to the breach and met the

general -ir-diief and the Duke de Nemours. He told them what he

liad done so quietly, that tliey only saw that he was wounded when
lie turned away. Then they saw the hole where the ball had gone

through his lungs and his shoulder-blade. ' Hajipy,' said he, ' will

they be who survive this victory 1
' Next day he was dead. You

need not be afraid of disordering our finances by making a noble

exception in the case of Colonel Combes, Such characters will not

be too common. If your decision should succeed in multijilying

them, there would be nothing in it but cause for rejoicing (lUth

Fol)ruary, 1838).

When military honour seemed in question he was

still more eager than on questions of money.

Tn the sitting of the ir)th of September, 1831,

General Bugeaud proposed and carried an amendment
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Ciinfinniiin' tlio docoratioiis ufrnntod bftweon tlie 4tli

of February ami tlie 7th of 'lui}', 181'), botli l)y the

KmjHTor and also l)y tlic foniniauders of corps.

A few (lays aftcruanls lie also moved the confirm-

ation of ranks given by tlic Imperial Government at

the same time.

On ^larch 10, 1S32, there was a debate on a l)ill

brouglit in lor the conveyance to the Pantheon of the

remains of citizens Foy, La Rochefoucauld- Liaiicourt,

Manuel, and IJenjamin Constant.

Marshal Clauzel having })roposed to add Marshal

Xey, and place him first in the list, General Bugeaud

proposed to add to the five names those of Dugommier,

Massena, Hoclie, Kléber, Desaix, and La Tour-

d'Auvergne.

M. Odilon I'arrot, in re))ly, having called the

persons })ut forward by lîugeaud ' honourable,' the

General cried out, ' Sir, they are more than honour-

able, they are illustrious.'

In 1831 there was a debate on the revision of the

charter as regards the persons eligible for nomination

as peers of France. It was proposed that they should

be chosen among the citizens who had served six

years in elective civil offices, members of the chandlers

of commerce and of general councils, paying 3000

francs in direct taxes. General Bugeaud made a claim

in favour of the army.

When the desirability of employing General

Deputies u})on active service was contested in the

Chamber, General Bugeaud made a lively defence of

his rights.

Certain debates in the Chamber gave General

Bugeaud cause for entering upon the principles of
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strategy, the qualities of a soldier, the greater or

smaller advantage of fortifications, and the discussion

of principles. It is sad to say that his opinion was

much more appreciated abroad, especially in Germany,

being insufficiently valued in France.

On the 20th of March, 1832, when there was a

debate on the maintenance to be granted to the old

armies of the West, he gave an interesting explanation

of the war of ambuscade, as he understood it.

' In Spain,' said he, ' for six years we had guerillas, or bands, in

the midst of our armies. Certainly we did not spare them. They
were not Carlists, and we could seldom destroy any of them. The
minister ought not then to be blamed because he has not put a stop

to these disorders, it really is not in his power.'

M. Odilon Barrot.—You cannot compare France, even La
Vendée, to Spain. It is an insult to the country.

M. Bugeaud.—To which country ?

M. Odilon Barrot.—It is an insult to La Vendee and to

Britanny, which are also inhabited by patriotic populations.

M. Bugeaud.—I do not know how any insult to La Vendée can be

found in what I say. I compare the chouans to guerillas, and there is

a perfect identity between these subjects of comparison. Bands are not

to be destroyed by theories ; there must be muskets, activity, }>er-

severance, courage, and especially legs.

In general, it is better not to pursue them ; it is a bad plan.

This war is like a wolf-hunt, and must be worked by surrounding

and ambuscades. When there is information that a band has

appeared in such or such a village, it is no use to go there in a

straight line ; detachments must be directed upon the points of

retreat, and time given them to arrive before advancing upon the

village. Ambuscades at the crossings of rivers and intersections of

roads must sometimes succeed if they are varied and well concealed.

In summer, I consider, this method will be less wearisome, and more

useful than the continual expeditions that are made. The oflficor in each

cantonment ought to have a perfect knowledge of the roads, the jtaths,

ravines, and streams in the circle that lies between him and the

neighbouring cantonments. The cantonments ought to communicate

by signal. The duty of each detachment must be drawn out before-

hand, so that where notice is given of a band, every one can go and

take up the appointed post without losing time.
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it this pystoni is well ort^aiiizod. it sooms to mo likoly to give

good results : luv hrotliers in arms will judge of it : but the best

wny of nil is order within. If you wish to put an end to

chouannerie, for the Ciovernnient to l)e strong against the Carlists,

cease, yourselves, to make violent attacks upon it, and tie its legs

and arms, and then tell it ' to be strong.' (Great disturbance at the

extremities; a voice. ' Whom are you sjieaking of?' ' Order.')

On rlu' 11 til of ^lay, 1^3.'), he describes what

lie thinks the way to make a good soldier :

—

Some think that teaching a man drill is enough to make him

a good soldier: that is a mistake. Drill is the last thing in a

soldier's education. A man is not a soldier till he has got over

hifi home-sickness : when the regimental colours are like the village

church tower; when he loves his colours; when he is ready to

take sword in hand whenever the honour of his number is attacked ;

when he has confidence in his chiefs, in his right hand and left

hand man ; when they have eaten their soup a long time together,

as the Emperor used to say. This, gentlemen, is what makes the

real soldier.

Why does the law of enlistment require seven years'* service ?

Because it considers that it takes seven years to make a good soldier.

A man becomes a soldier in the first three years of service ; but

he will never make one if he thinks he shall only stay three years

with the colours.

Now comes a real prophecy of the dangers with

which the war of 1.S70 threatened us :

—

Empires are only defended or invaded by l)attles. War goes

We are very far from seven years' service now. Reduced in 1868 to five

years, that are in reality cut down to four, if the ideas that prevail at present are

carried out, the term of military service will soon be no more than three years.

Under these conditions the army is nothing but a school, that all the young citizens

fit to bear arms, pass through as i|uickly as possible, so as to get a more or less com-

plete military education, and rejoin it in the hour of danger ; V)ut this cadre must

have a verj" solid and energetic constitution to supplement the deficiencies of military

education in these young soldiers ; and to receive, without cracking or breaking

<lown, the immense tlooil of himianity that will come in twice or thrice twenty-four

hours, anil triple the strength of the army on its peace footing. All lies in this ;

not to reduce the length of ser\-ice until the cadres, especially the lower cadres of

the troops, that is to say, the non-commissioned officers, are very perfect.
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very fast, and if peace was l)roken, yoii wovild not have time to

organize troops, as you had at the beginning of the French revo-

lution. I repeat it, war travels very fast now, and from the very

commencement it is necessary to be in a state to give battle with

a chance of victory. A battle won gives the victorious army
immense advantages ; it usually wins a square of eighty leagues

a side.

The bringing in of a bill on recruiting for the

army is due to deputy Bugeaud. The question was

the employment of a bounty on re-engagement, instead

of military substitution."" The plan adopted under

the Second Empire.

In 1836 we find these words, alluding to the

fortifications of Paris :

—

Believe that with the modern system war travels fast, and

the first battles decide the fate of the campaign. A battle

won gives the victor a square of some sixty or eighty leagues

the side. Paris is within this square. An ever-to-be-deplored

spirit of opposition has prevented you from fortifying Paris ; fortify

the whole of France, by accepting my proj)ositions about the army.

Jn 1838, speaking of tlie great objection to a

multiplication of fortified places, he attacks the

(| uestion of the fortifications of Paris :

—

The events of 181-i and 1815 have not passed unnoted tlirough

my mind. Now I consider the abuse of strong places as the

greatest danger that threatens the country.

When fortresses are too numerous, and in my opinion they are

so now, they absorb the greatest part of the active forces. Now
these are the army that defends the territories ; the army that

makes conquests and kccjjs them. I do not mean to say that all

fortresses are to be abolished ; but I say there must he a good

* Military substitution, a person drawn as a conscript for military service

fin.liiig a man to act as liis substitute. The plan, under the Second Empire, was

tor such persons to pay a sum to the Government ollice, when the money received

Wiis used to provide bounties to induce old soldiers, who had served their time, to

re-enlist. In 1872 the permission lo Hnd sulistitutes was abolished.

—

Ed.
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selection of th'isr» that m ly be serviceable, if too numerous they

may be the ruin of the cuuntry.

The eiiLMiicor ofticers say, if we had not pot them we would
not build thcni ; but as we have them, lot us keep them. The
same reasnniuj^ as m the case of Africa.

Gentlemen, if these fortresses could keep themselves withotit

danger, like the superfluity of monuments in our to\\T»s, I sliould

say keoji them, even at the cost of some millions. But there is

great danger in keeping what is useless. When war comes, it

will be necessary to i)ut garrisons into these strong places ; they

must n<it be allowed to fall into tlie enemy's power.

But it is said, when you are in front, a few veterans and some
national guards will be enough. When we are in front that is

well, but when we retire it is différent. Why? Ijecause a battle is

lost and we are too weak. It is at the moment when the army
needs reinforcement, when the army is not in condition to hold the

country, that it is necessary to garrison fortresses.

^^'hat happens then ? Why the fortresses fall one after the

other, because there is no araiy at large to protect them. I

remember that in 1836 I came to Algiers ; I inquired the strength

of the army, it was 12,000 men. At this moment something took

jilace at Bougie. The conmiandant was murdered. That town
was supjiosed to be threatened, and it was ]»roposed to send a

reinforcement of 800 men. The General commanding in Algiers

could not find 3o0 men, though he liad 12,<X)0. And why ?

Because there had been such a multiplication of camps and block-

houses in the Sahel and the Mitidjah, that the 12,000 men were

all absorbed. Though I wish some fortresses to be abolished. I

certainly could not mention those to be destroyed. I should wi.sh

at the same time to have some built in the interior, upon the Loire

for instance, so as not to have all our military establishments upon

the frontier.

r>ut esixicially I desire to see this great question of the fortifi-

cations of Paris resumed.

Because the question lias been some time unjiopulnr, tliat is not

a reason against its resumption. I hold to popularity as much as

another, but I hold still more to the safety, the dignity, and

indej>endence of my country as regards the foreigner, and I have

a most firm conviction that as long as we have not fortified Paris,

we shall not have as much weight as we ought to have in Eurojie.

Do you know who it was that rejoiced at seeing this question

given up? It was the foreigner!

I do not decide uj)on the system of fortification, but hi my
jiresent oj»inion detached forts are jireferable.
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Again in January, 1841, after Bugeaud had

been appointed Governor-general of Algeria, lie once

more s])oke in the Chamber, advocating the fortifica-

tion of Paris, a national question above all others

in liis eyes.

We see what fundamental importance Bugeaud

attached to the fortification of Paris. It may be

supposed he made a considerable contribution to

the settlement of the question ; for the advice of a

general, just selected from among the youngest to

be made Governor of Algeria, must have had

considerable influence upon the comicils of the

July Government.

The fortifications of Paris did not prevent the

final catastrophe of the war of 1870. In conse-

(juence they have been considered, by some persons,

as a simple obstacle that only retarded the fatal

issue of the Franco- Prussian war, and as a useless

obstacle to the expansion of the great capital.

AVas Bugeaud, in whom we have recognised a

sort of prophetic gift of military foresight, mistaken

on tliis most important question ?

No, but if he had foreseen the possibility of

Reichshoffen and of Forbach, he had not foreseen

our second army capitulating at Metz, and the third

riddled with grape surrendering in the funnel of

Sedan, instead of coming to interpose between the

conquerors and the cajntal, its natural position.

He had not foreseen Strasl)ourg burnt, and ^letz

starved out. He had not foreseen the sjiee ly and

easy trans])ort of the immense siege material, destined

for the reduction of Paris, over a continuous line of

raihvav from Maii'deburi;- to C'hâtillon.
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r>iiur;Mi(l. with ])r()|)lic'tic' fore.sij^ht, speaking* in

May, iSolK said, that in order to overcome a future

invasion, tlie Frencli Avould not only have to show

courage, but, more than anything else, union.

The only ])ersons who resj)onded in 1871 to this

a]»j)eal tor union were the royalist Zouaves killed at

Patay. But how badly did the republicans of the 4tli

of September understand it, when their only care was

to endeavour to terrorise tlie |)rovinees, and disperse

the councils and municipalities, while the irreconeil-

ables of the risings of the 3lst of October, and the

'22nd of January, miintentionally played the game
of our Prussian foes.

Bugeaud saw^ truly. In 181-1 and 1815 Paris

surrendered a month after Montmirail, a fortnight

after Waterloo. In 1870-71 Paris did not surrender

till six months after Iveichshoften, because the city

was fortitied. The proof of the justice of Bugeaud's

views, is that military oi)ini()n in France after the

capitulation of 1871 was uiuinimous, not by any

means to dismantle Paris, but to perfect her fortifi-

cations by the construction of exterior redoubts.

l>ugeaud himself would certainly have desired them

if he had seen the perfection of long-range artillery.

So the construction of fresh forts at Paris is nothing

but the reproduction of Marshal Bugeaud's views,

adaj>ted to circumstances, after the events of 1871.

P)Ugeaiid did not believe alone in the ne-

cessity of the substitution of two or three vast

entrenched camps for the system of numerous

>niall fortresses, as the national defence. He
especially bc'lieved in the necessity for a powerful

army. lie s])eaks of a strength of effectives that
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the ideas of his time were hardly used to, 200,000

men first, then 500,000.

Before the interesting revelations of M. Camille

Kousset were made, General Bugeaud had reduced

the story of the volunteers of 1792 to its proper

proportions.

The other day (said he, in the sitting of the 17th of February,

1834), M. de Ludre asserted that I said that a Repubhcan govern-

meut was as favourable to discipHne as any other.

I am very far from thinking so. A Repubhc, on the contrary,

is inimical to any kind of discipline. The more liberty there is,

the more clubs there are, the more popular societies, and liberty

of the press; and the less discipline. (Murmurs from the extreme

parties.)

I have said that the governing bodies under the Republic,

feeling how the bonds of discipline wei'e growing slacker every day,

demanded excessively severe laws, and obtained them.

It was not till the severe laws were passed that discipline

was restored to the amiy, after the clubs had banished it.

Regarding the heroes of July and the volunteers

of 1792, he said on the 6th of January, 1834 :

The fighting of July, ISoD, has turned the heads of several

])eople. They have sujiposed that because they beat 7000 or 8000
men of the Guards and Swiss in Paris, they could beat all the

armies of Europe. I wish to point out that there are no manoeuvres

to make in the streets of Paris, none of those movements that, as

at Waterloo, taking the army in flank and reverse, decide tlie

victttry, although every soldier be an Achilles or an Ajax.*******
A battery of forty gnus jilaying grape upon the nitliusiasts

soon stops tlie shouts of ontluiriiasm. We have been nauseated

with tales that the battalions of volunteers at the beginning of the

Revolution conquered Europe, tlianks to enthusiasm. It is false,

you have only to consult history. In the two first campaigns the

volunteers were almost incapable of disciphne, because there were

men among them who had iin])orted the sjiirit of the clubs into

the army, incompatible with di^eijjlinc and military power. Tiiey

were beaten in almost every instance. It was only at the

VOL. I. Z
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Itattlo of Fleunis that they lu'ijan ti» do service. (Iiitornijititm.)

( Jcntltiuon, it was only at Fk'urus ! At Jciiniiiiiies and Valiiiy, tlie

greater part of tlie force was composed of tlie oltl army.

After boastin*;' of tlie success of the army of

Italy, he says that the caiiij) at lîoulogne was a still

better school :

—

Remember the famous cainpaigu of l80ô ; au Austrian army
destroyed in a week ; our ariival at Vienna, at full gallop in a

kind of way; and tlien Austerlitz. Till then the revolutionary battles

l»ad been but child's play, compared to the war of 18(>5. No
doubt th(! battles in Italy were very fine ; but comjiarcd to the

battles of \VAgram, Jena, and all the other battles of the Empire,

I repeat they were but child's play 1 I do not want to undervalue

the revolutionary battles, but 1 know how to appraise them

justly.

On tlu' lltli of ^larcli, 1840, lie made a liumor-

ous attack upon the prei)onderance of the civil

element in the councils of revision :

—

There is nothing more illogical tlian having the soldiers, who
are to compose the army, chiefly selected by civilians. (Uitsei.t.)

The sele( tion of men by civilians is as illogical, quite as bad,

as if the magistrates were chosen by the soldiers. (Laughter.)

I shall be told that civilians can judge of the cases of exem]>ti(in

as well as soldiers ; but I say that a man may not be in any of

the classes of exemption that have been foreseen, and yet not

fît to go on service. This is what civilians can never understand

as well as soldiers.

^^llen a council of revision finds a man who presents no defect

of formation, it declares him fit, while we tohliers might declare

him unfit. Why? Because we know the strength necessary to

endure the fatigues of war. We know that there must be a deep

chest and Ktrong thighs, to carry a pack, eight or ten days' pro-

visions, sixty rounds in the pouch, a sabre, and a musket. For

that a man must be strongly built.

It is well known that in 1840 the Eastern

question nearly induced kranee to declare war

against all Europe. Mighty man of war as he was,

Bureau 1 was an energetic opponent of this madness.
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In a remarkable speech which he made on the 30tli

of November, 1840, he was induced to notice again

the invasion of 1792 :

—

^Yith war it is allowable to fear an internal revolution. I

know we should overcome the factions. But that would oblige

us to raise fifty or sixty thousand men more : you will allow that

to be an inconvenience, when such great efforts are necessaiy.

This is not a reason against making a war of interest, a war
of honour, but it is a consideration against making it lightly, for

weighing the motives well, and not showing too much touchiness.

The real danger is in the divisions of the country ; it is in the

language of the factions.

M. Dupin.— In case of war we should unite !

M. Bugeaud.— Yes, I should have been more warlike, but for

the horrible maxim, that a great invasion cannot be resisted but

through the means of revolution. This fatal and barbarous error is

unha])i)ily shared by some of the youth of the schools ! And how
should they not share it? They have drawni it fram the historians

of the Revolution. It is treating our country with contempt to

tell it that it is powerless to resist without the Terror behind it.

(The left,— Hear! Long interruption.)

M. jManucl.— Y'ou calumniate the country!

^I. Bugeaud.—The Terror, they say, saved France. Has
it the prerogative of suddenly creating armies, training them, using

them to war, and perchance can it call up spontaneously from the

earth grenadiers like those of the Imperial Guard? (Laughter.)

No, gentlemen ; it can provide something, it can drive out a few

more who do not like to go and fight, it can extract a few crowns

out of the pockets of jteople who woidd not be inclined to give

them. (Laughs and murmurs.) But that is all.'

It is time, gentlemen, to do justice upon these dangerous

sophisms. If I insist upon it, the reason is that the error is exces-

sively dangerous for my country. It will be said that, being unable

to save ourselves but by the Terror, we must make a Terror. (No,

no.) I have heard it said a hundred times tu a crowd of young

people. (Interrujition.)

Should you like me to tell you what did save France ? I shall

teach you perhaps, for I venture to say that the history of the

Revolution is less known than the history of the Medes and Persians.

(General and prolonged hilarity.)

Plrsf, the armies of the Coalition were but weak in nuinliers ; the

military condition of Euro2>e was not what it is at the present day.
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The men who foui^ht at that time have often told me that there were

not more than a hundred an<l titty tlioiisand men in Inie against us.

A Mendx-r— Such hinu^uaue U anti-national.

(ieneral Bugeaud.—The chief cause of our success lay not in the

limited numbers, but in the system of war then in existence.

An Au-strian Field-marshal, M. de Lassy, had published a specious

work which he called Methodical War. And this method, or rather

this absence of method, had led all Euro]>e astray. This was the

origin of war of «letails, of cordons, and tentatives, that gave the

P^rench Republic time to organize its armies.

It was natural that when a million of men were put in motion, a

j>owerful army should come out of them. We were not fortunate in

the first cam])aigns, with their little combats. Sometimes victors,

oftener vancjuishcd. (Great interruj>tion from the Left.) Let the

facts speak. Gentlemen, they must be recalled for you, at least for

the public without ; for there are many people in France quite con-

vinced that singing the ' Marseillaise ' alone is enough to overthrow

the armies of Europe. (Laughter in the Centre, murmurs
on the Left.)

(ientleinen. it is necessary to learn that as long as our armies

were not well organized, as long as there were no tactics, you had no

decided successes, an<l you had reverses.

M. Taschereau.—The people of Paris in 1830 proved that it

could overthrow an army.

M. Odilon Barrot.—Enthusiasm and exaltation are a power !

General Bugeaud.—I highly appreciate the singing of the

' Marseillaise ' (laughter), but I do not believe that it alone wins

a victory. I think it a good thing, gentlemen, for the combatants

to sing the 'Marseillaise' before going into action, but not during the

action ; what is wanted then is silence and self-possession. Silent

troops must be respected, not those who shout and sing. (Murmure.)

If you had been pursued, if the enemy had concentrated only

100,(XXJ men in that tirst campaign, he certainly would have come

to Paris. (Uutbur.st of murmurs on the Left and some other benches,

shouts of ' Order, order.')

Without this war of tentative operations, without the sieges of

all our little j>laces in the North, it is most likely the Republic would

have succumbed in spite of Danton's fury. (V'iolent denials.)

The second campait^ni presented another apjM.'arance. Your
armies had acrpiired experience and kiujwlcdge, and gained great

victories. They did great things that I admired under the Revolu-

tion and took my share of under the Empire.

Ill this remarkable speech, directed against an
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inconsiderate declaration of war with more nume-

rous and more powerful enemies, it will be observed

that, though the wise and politic general was ani-

mated by the same patriotic ardour, he remained

faithful to the principles he had already supported

from the tribune in 1831 and 1832 on the Polish

question.

' I joined the commission full of warlike ideas,' said he, at ano-

ther point of this same discussion ; 'and yon may trust me thit oiir

national honour Avas not in had hands ^nth that commission, for four

members out of nine had shed their blood for their comitry.'

If Marshal Bugeaud had hved to 1870, it may be

supposed from his speech in 1840 that he would have

used the whole weight of his authority against the

declaration of war with Prussia, and would have

exerted himself to reduce to its just proportions the

famous insult inflicted by King Willitim on our am-

bassador, M. Benedetti, at Ems.
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BUGEAUI), GOVKKNOH-GKNKKAL (1841).

So'ilt ami Gui/.ot Ministry— Marshal Valée's Retirement— Bugeaud's Appoint-

ment—Portrait 1)y Gnizot— Arrival at Algiers— Proclamations to the People

ami the Aniiy— Sketch of Algiers liy Veuillot— State of the Provinces—
Strength of the Forces— Bugeaud's New System— His Lieutenants— Coming

ot the Duke d'Aumale— Correspondence with the Princes.

When tlie Government recalled ]\Iar.ihal Yalee*

from Algiers, in December, 1840, the chief command
of the army in Africa was j^laced in the hands of

General Schramm. Count Schramm, born in 1789,

was already one of the oldest soldiers of the Empire.

He was a man of the greatest probity, whose military

* Valée, Sylvain-Charles, Count, Marshal of France, 1773-1846, bom at

Brienne-le-Château, left the Artillery School at Chalons in 1792, to join the Army
of the North. Captain in 1795, Lieutenant-Colonel in 1804, he made the Auster-

litz campaign as Inspector-General of the artillery train. Colonel in 1807, he was

summoned to the grand head-quarters as second of the artillery staft'. After

Eylau and Friedland, Napoleon gave him the command of the artillery of the

Third Corps in Spain. General (of Brigade) in 1810, and in 1812 Lieutenant-

General, he succeeded in Ivringing back a large proportion of our stores to France

after the evacuation of Spain by our troops. Made Count by the Empire, the

Koyal Government appointed him in June, 1814, to the duties of Inspector-General

of artillery. Though he had been commander of the artillery of the Fifth Corps

during the hundred «lays. King Louis XVIII. reappointed him to the post of

Inspector-General of his army. During the last years of the Restoration and the

first of Louis-Philippe's reign, he remained unemployed.

In 1835 he was made a Peer of France ; in 1837 he accompanied General de

Damrt'mont to Algeria, and took the command of the artillery on tlie expedition to

Constantine. When Damréniont was killed under the walls of that fortress the

chief command of the ex])editionary army devolved upon him, and next day he

took Constantine by as.sault. When he returned to Algiers he found his Marshal's

baton there, and in a few days' time was ai)i>ointed Governor-General of Algeria.

In O(;tolier, 1839, in comjiany with the Duke of Orleans, the Marshal undertook a

military jiromenade from Constantine to the defile of the Iron Gates, Bibans.

While this expedition was in progres.s, and in reprisal for this manifestation, a
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talents were appreciated. However, the state of

the colony required a more active and enterprising

man.*

number of armed tribes invaded the plain of the Mitidjah, massacring the isolated

detachments, destroying the agriculttiral estal)lishments and harvests, and spread-

ing terror over all that part of our possessions. In November Abdel-Kader himself

appeared in the Mitidjah, while one of his lieutenants threw himself into the pro-

vince of Gran. Not till this moment did Marshal Valée make serious prei)arations

for defence. Tlie winter passed in continual skirmishes ; and the struggle did not

really commence till the following spring. In the month of March, 1S40, a corjjs

of 12,000 men advanced upon Cherchell and took possession of it, while 20,0Ù0 men
were employed in chastising the Haractas. On the 27th of April the Marshal,

accompanied by the Dukes d'Aumale and d'Orleans, left Blirlah with 15,000 men
crossed the Atlas on the 12th of May and occupied Medeah. On the 20th he

repassed the Atlas, and by the end of the month had returned to Algiers. The
forces placed at the Marshal's disposition were insufficient. He had made the

mistake of scattering his troops too much, and was accused of sometimes sacrificing

them through his obstinacy. The invasion of the Mitijdah by innumerable bands

of Kabyles and Arabs spread terror as far as Algiers, and the wairiors almost

reached the walls of the city. He reopened the campaign in the first days of

June, and occupied Miliauah which Abdel-Kader had just devastated.

After the formation of the Cabinet of the 29th of October, LS40, Marshal

Valée was replaced by General Bugeaud. His cultivated mind was unfortunately

more lofty than extended. Firm enough in his resolutions, he was sometimes

slow in coming to a decision, because he considered all the difficulties in an enter-

prise. But when he had come to a determination, and facts were so unkind as to

turn out in disagreement with his previsions, he would refuse to recognise them, as

if his infallible judgment ought to have ruled the course of events. His character

was rough and positive, while he had natural ability, and his freaks were original.

Marshal Valée died in 1846.

* General Jean-Paul-Adam, Baron, and after^vards Count de Schramm, was
born in 1789 at Arras, in Pas de Calais, and wlien Imt ten years of age entered the

army. During his first year of service he rose from the ranks and became a .sub-

lieutenant in the year 1800. In 1805, on the field of Austerlitz, he was decorated

and promoted to a lieutenancy of infantry, and by a daring act performed

during the siege of Dantzic, in 1807, he won his comnii.ssion as captain in the Im-

l)erial Guard. In the succeeding year he was wounded by a musket-shot at Heils-

burg, from which he had barely recovered when he was sent to Spain, whence he
was recalled in a few months to take part in the battles of Wagram and Essling.

Returning to Sj^ain, his gallantry there was soon after rewarded by promotion to

the rank of commander of a battalion of tlie 2nd Voltigeurs. He served in the

Russian cam])aign, and in that of Sa.xony, and at Liitzcn captured the entrenched

camp of the Prussians at the point of the bayonet, a succes.s which gave tlie victory

in the battle to the French, and olitained for De Schramm the title of baron. He
received two wounds in this affair, and for a time his life was thought to be in

danger; but he rejoined the anny before Dresilen, and, being in the advanced
guard, routed the enemy in front of him, and captured some of the guns. He
afterwards led his regiment to Pirna to cut off the retreat of the Austriaus. lu
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Ill ( )ftuUT, LSIO. till' Président of the Couneil of

Ministers was Marshal Soult, Duke of Dahnatia,*

this town Najiolcon gave him the rank of general of brigade. This was the 26th

of September, 1818, and he was not then twenty-fonr years of age. He was sub-

sequently taken prisoner, and carried to Hungary, whence he returned to France

in 1S14. During the Hundred Days he commanded in Maine et Loire, and was

energetic in contributing to the defence of Paris. After the fall of the Empire he

lived apart from i)ublic life till 1830, but in 18-"31 took part in the expedition to

Antwerp, and during the siege was raised to the rank of lieutenant-general, and

pi I ed m conintaml of a division of the infantry of the reserve. In 1840 he wa
com'nander-in-chief of the army in Algeria, where he had been serving for a year

as chief of the stalf, and in 1841 he was created a count. He was a Councillor of

State from the year 1830, and in 1834 had a seat in the Chamber of Dejiuties. In

1839 lie became a peer of France, and in this, as well as the Lower Chamber, wa
a supporter of Conservative principles. In 1850 he accepted the portfolio of

Ministtr-of-War, Init resigned it a few months later, not wishing to countersign

the di.-^niissal of General Changarnier. After the coup d'état he was appointed a

Senitor, and though lie was the senior general of the French army, his name was

always borne on the effective list as having commanded in chief in the face of the

enemy. He obtained the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour in 1840.

—

Mornhtij

Post, February 27, 1884, notice of t/te Count's death.

* It maybe interesting to give the succession of Ministers-of-War from the year

1830 to 1848.

1st August, 1830, Gérard, Maurice-Etienne, Count, Lieutenant-General,

Deputy.

17th November, 18.30, Soult, of Dalmatia, Jean-de-Dieu, Marshal Duke (for the

second time), he had been in the Ministry as President of Council from the 3rd of

December, 1814, to the lltli of March, 1815.

18th July, 1834, Gerard, Marshal Count, Peer of France.

10th November, 1834, Bernard, Simon, Baron, Lieutenant-General.

ISth November, 1834, De IVéviso, Adol]ihe-Edouar(l-Ca6imir-Joseph Mortier,

Duke, Marshal, and Peer of France, President of Council.

30th of April 1835, Maison, Nicholas-Joseph, Manjuis, Marshal, and Peer of

France.

1 9th of September, 1836, Bernard, Baron, Lieutenant-General, Peer of France,

for the second time.

31st March, 1839, Cubières, Amédée-Louis Despans, Lieutenant-General.

r2th May, 1839, Schneider, Antoine-Virgile, Lieutenant-General, Deputy.

1st March, 1840, Cubières Despans, for the secontl time.

29th Octoi)er, 1840, Soult, of Dalmatia, Marshal Duke, for the third time
;

President of Council to the 15th of September, 1845.

10th November, 1845, de Saint-Yon, Alexandre-Pierre Moline, Lieutenant-

General, Peer of France.

9th May, 1847, lYezel, Camille-Alphonse, Lieutenant-General, Peer of France.

25th February, 1848, Subervie, Jacques-Gervais, Baron, Lieutenant-General.

5th April, 1848, Arago Frangois, Member of the Provisional Government.

17th May, 1848, Cavaignac, Louis-Eugene, General of Division, Member of the

Constituent Assembly.
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assisted by M. Guizot for Foreign Affairs ; Martin du
Nord, Keeper of the Seals ; the Comte Duchatel, for

the Interior ;
Admiral Duperre, for the Navy ; and M,

Villemain, for Public Instruction. The frequent and

severe criticisms directed ngainst ^Marshal Yalee's

administration and manngement of military matters

had determined the Government to replace him by

General Bugeaud.

King Louis- Philippe must have had some courage

and an absolute confidence in General Bii«-eaud to

make snch a choice. Indeed, no politician could

count up so many personal enemies as the new
governor. The Republicans, the Legitimists, even

several Conservatives, were openly hostile to him, and

the press was far from sparing him. His appoint-

ment stirred up the warmth of the joiu'nalists, and

gave occasion for the sharpest criticisms. They said

it was an actual challenge to select for governor of

our African possessions the man who had so often

declared from the tribune the necessity for re-

nouncing our conquest, and had even gone so far as

to advise its abandonment. In fact, in 1837, after

Bugeaud' s return from his first voyage to Africa, after

the expedition to the Sickack, he had not hesitated,

as we have seen, to show himself opposed to the

colonisation of Algeria. He said that the most part

of Algeria was only a great rock surrounded with

thickets of brushwood, unfit for cultivation, that the

olive could only grow, in these arid plains, by the

28th June, 1848, De Lanioricière, Christophe-Louis-Leon-Jucliault, General of

Division, Member of the Constituent Assembly.

•20th December, 1848, Bulliire, Joseph-Marcellin, General of Division, Member
of the Constituent Assembly.
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liclj) oi" irriii^atioii, and tliat it was pure madness to

continue the war.

When (u'lici-al iMiLicaiid went to take leave of the

Diike of Orleans, on iiis appointment as successor to

Marslial Valée, the Prince rallied him on his deter-

mination to contjuer and colonise a country which

lie (lid not like, and had sj)oken so ill of. The

(teneral re})lied, ' Sir, it is very agreeable and very

|)leasant for a man to marry a woman, young, rich,

attractive, with whom he is desperately in love.

Where is the wonder if he behaves well to her ? lîut

what would you say of a man compelled to marry an

uglv woman, poor, and uncomely, whom he could

not abide ; what would you say of that man if he,

notwithstanding, was never forgetful of any duty or

any respect towards her ? Well, sir ! I will be that

husband to Algeria, this new kind of gallant, and I

will treat her so well, surround her with so much

attention and love, that she shall be compelled to

become young, attractive, and beautiful.'

The Government were not ignorant of the effect

this nomination was likely to produce in Algeria
;

and thus the War ^Minister took care to prefjice the new
chief's arrival with the following notice, and had it

posted up everywhere :

—

General Bugeaud will soon he on his way to Algiers. There is

no reason to infer from his appointment that the occupation will he

limited ; the campaign to be commenced in the spring will prove the

contrary.

M. Guizot, in his Memoirs, thus draws the portrait

of General Bugeaud at his de})arture. W^e cannot

convey a better idea of the man of war than by re-
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producing the magisterial judgment of the great writer

and statesman :

—

When the King, on the 29th of December, at the request of his

cabinet, apjjointed General Bugeaud to be Governor-general of

Algeria, I did not conceal from myself the consequences of this selec-

tion, and the obligations, I will add the difficulties, that it imposed

upon us. General Bugeaud was not aïi officer to whom it was pos-

sible to give such or such instructions, with the certainty that he

would limit his ambition to executing them as best he could, and

making his way in his career by ])l(;asing his chiefs. Ile was a man
of an original and independent mind, a fruitful and fervid imagination,

an ardent will that thought for itself, and took a great deal of room

for its own thoughts, while serving the power from whom he held

his mission. Neither education nor study had tamed his powerful

character, while they developed it. Early thrown among the stem

trials of military life, and too late into the complicated scenes of

jtolitical life, he had formed himself by his observations alone and his

own experience, according to the instincts of a strong good-sense,

that was sometimes deficient in proportion and tact, never in justice

or power. In everything, in especial the war and affairs in Algeria,

he had his own special views, his plans, his resolutions ; and

not only did he pursue them indeed, but proclaimed them before-

liand on every occasion, to all comers, in his conversations and his

corresjjondence with a force of conviction and a warmth of speech

that increased more and more in proportion to the contradiction and

doubt he encountered. He thus committed himself in his eager-

ness, both as regards himself and those who did not entirely accept

his views, was so full of his own decided judgment and his patriotic

intentions, that he did not perceive the prejudices aroused by the

inteniperance of language, or foresee the difficulties that tl)ese preten-

sions would sow around his steps when he had to act, after so much
talk.

General Bugeaud reached Algiers on the 23rd of

February, 1841, and the same day the two following

|)roclamations were posted on the walls :

—

Inhabitants of Algeria,— On the tribune, as well as during

my command in Africa, have I en(leavoure<l to dissuade my country

from attemj)ting the entire conquest of Algeria. I considered that a

numerous army and great sacrifices would be necessary for the attain-
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nient oï this dliji't't ; that her jtulicy might l»e oniltarrasscd ami her

iiitornal prosperity retarded during the prosecution of this vast

enterprise.

My voice was not sufficiently powerful to stii]i an ini]iulse that is

]»erhaps the work of destiny. The country has eoniniitted it.se]f ; I

must follow it. I have accepted the grand and beautiful mission of

assisting in the accomjilishment of its work, and I consecrate to it

for the future all the activity, devotion, and resolution that nature

has giv( n me.

The Arabs must be conquered ; the standard of France must be

the only one raised on this African land.

]>ut the war now indispiisable is not the object. The conquest

will \>e barren without colonisation.

I shall therefore be an ardent coloniser, for I think there is less

glory in gaining battles than in founding something of permanent

utility for France.

The ex-jx-rience gained in the ^litidjah has only too clearly

proved the imjiossibility of protecting colonisation by isolated farms
;

and that is almost the only method hitherto tried : it has vanished

at the first breath of war. Let us not recommence this attempt

before the time is come ; the fighting strength would be weakened

by being broken up into fractions, and the army perish by sickness

without giving the farmers security for their crops.

Let us begin the colonisation by assemblies in defensible villages,

convenient for agriculture, and, at the same time so tactically con-

stituted, and combined with one another, as to give time for a

central force to come up to their assistance ; and I devote myself to

this work.

Agriculture and colonisation are one. It is usefid and good no

doubt to increase the population of to^^Tl8, and to build edifices there;

but that is not colonisation. First the subsistence of the new people

must be assured, and of their defenders, parted by the sea from

France ; so what the earth can give must be demanded from it.

The cultivation of the open country is in the forefront of colonial

necessity. The towns will be no less the subject of my care ; but I

shall induce them as much as is in my power to turn their industry

and cajiital towards the fields ; for with the towns alone we should

liave only the head of colonisation, and not the body; our situation

would be precarious, and at length intolerable to the mother country.

Let us therefore endeavour to found something life-like, something

productive ; call, incite capital from without to join yours. We will

build villages; and when we can (ell our countrymen and neigh-

bours that we have to offer estaltlishments ready-built, in healthy

spots, surrounded by fertile fields, and effecluaUy protected against
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sudden attacks from the enemy, be sure that colonists will come to

fill them.*

Then France will really have founded a colony, and will reap

a reward for the sacrifices she has made.

Governor-General Bugeaud.

The second proclamation was addressed to the

army :

—

Soldiers of the Army of Africa,—The King has called me
to be your leader.

No man solicits such an honour, but if he accepts it with

enthusiasm for the glory that is promised by men like you, the fear

of being unequal to this immense task moderates the pride felt in

commanding you.

You have often conquered the Arabs
;
you \\'ill conquer them

again ; but it is a trifle to make them fly : they must be made to

submit.

Generally you are accustomed to severe marches and privations

inseparable to war. You have endured them with courage and

constancy in a country of nomades, who, when they fly, leave

nothing to the conqueror.

The coming campaign again summons you to display to France

the soldierly virtues she is so proud of. I shall call upon your

ardour, your devotion to the country and the King, for all that is

* General Daiimas tflls ps that Algeria, starting from the sea on the north to a

variable depth of 4.50 or ijOO kiloniùtres (300 to 340 miles), is divided into two prin-

cipal zones, the Tell and the Sahara. Tlie Tell is the portion nearest the sea ; it is

the country of mountains and valleys, of cereals and water-courses. Its popula-

tion is made up of Kaljyles and Arabs. Both of them follow the Mahometan

religion ; but their manners, the constitution of their society, as well as their origin

and their langiiage, make them like two distinct nations. The Sahara is the country

of plains ; it is the privileged resort of tlie herdsmen Arabs who find valuable

resources and a vast amount of pasture in these immense distances. The want of

water makes this country almost imiiossible for cultivation. This difference in the

constitution of the soil produces notable differences in the manners and wealth of

the respective populations as a natural conse(iuence. The one gather ilie produce

of a fertile land, raise cattle, but live a more sedentary life owing to the necessity

of only moving within a restricted circle. Thus they are given the name of Hal

el Gueraba, cottage people, Hal el Haonach, farm people, or Hal bit-ech-ciiâar,

people of the houses of hair, as they live in vilhiges, farms, or tents. The others

easily become owners of numerous herds, boises, camels, and sheep. They come

and go over larger spaces, and therefore aie called Rahhala Arabs, that is to say,

who often shift their camp.
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rt'fpiisito to attain the oltjcct. and n») more. I sliall bo careful to

spare ymir streni^th and health. 1 am sure the oftieers of every

rank and the sub-officers will su]ij)ort nie. They never \v\\] nef^leet

an opportunity of relieving,' the trooj» from some moments of fatigue,

or of giving such mural encouragements as the circumstances may
rerpiire.

It is by this constant care that we preserve our soldiers. Our
duty, our humanity, the interest of our glory, alike enjoin them
on us.

I shall always bo glad to be able to report to the King not only

courageous actions, but also in the same way the chiefs who dis-

tinguish themselves by their paternal care of their troops, \mder

a climate where precautions must be multiplied.

Soldiers ! on other occasions I have been able to gain the confi-

dence of several cfirps of the African army ; I am proud to believe

that this feeling will soon be general, because I am resolved to do

eveiything to deserve it. Without confidence in the chief, moral

force, the first condition of success, cannot exist. Have confidence,

therefore, in me, as France and your general have confidence in you.

The Lieutonant-General,

BUGEAUD.

The proclamation to tlie inhabitants of Algeria

had not the effect in France that the Governor

expected. It was far from satisfying the numerous

partisans of restricted occu])ation. These persons,

"vvho thought they saw a \ictory in Marshal Yalee's

recall, were powerful enough to compel the ^linister

to give orders for the completion of works that were

both ridiculous and useless. General de Berthois

received from Marshal Soult orders to superintend

the construction of a continuous obstacle in the

Mitidjah. This work has left traces that we have

actually seen in existence, in the neighbourhood of

Algiers. It was the digging of a deep ditch, whicli,

uniting Koleah, Blidah. and the ' Square House,' was

to emljrace a territory of sixtv leai^-ucs round Aliifiers.

Tiie Engineers claime I that they could provide com-
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plete security by this l)lockadmg ditch, whicli they

liad staked out at every live hundred mètres, and a

certain number of camps behmd it. The idea of tliis

singular defence came from General Rogniat,* of the

Engineers, and was developed by him in a work on

colonisation in Algeria, and the fortifications to

secure it against the African tril)es ; in which he says

he desired to make a continuous defensive line after

the pattern of the great wall of China.

The new Governor's language was to the taste of

the army and colonists in Algeria. The blunt, frank

tone, the disdain of oratorical contrivances, this

mixture of original thought, of advice and practical

ideas, appears in General Bugeaud's proclamations,

as it had m the speeches of the Excideuil deputy.

To-day. in tlie month of IMarch, 1841 (wrote Louis Veuillot in

his book 7'Ae French in Algeria), after ten years of occupation it is

a very niehuicholy thing to contemphite our possessions in Africa.

No doubt the tint by which it pleases our map-makers to distinguish

them is spread over a fine extent of coast, and the Parisians have

nothing to do but to wander over it with eye and finger. Look
closer. Let iis mark with ink what really belongs to us, and let us

make these points very small ; they will not be numerous. Place

the pen uyton Algiers ; Algiers is yours, and even, provided the

night is still far distant, you may walk out a league around it.

Two or three other points in a circle of three or four leagues
;

* Vicomte Joseph Rogniat, 1767 to 1840, general of division in the Engineer.^,

was born at Vienne, in Danjiliiné. He served under Moreau in 1800, and made
the campaigns of 1805 and 1807. Chef-de-iiatail.on at the siege of Dantzig, he

distinguished himself there. Colonel in Spain, he assisted in the siege.s of Sara-

gossa, Tortosa, Tarragona, and Valencia, and came back to France a.s general of divi-

sion. Inl813hew..stransferredtotheGrainl Army, and fortified Dresden. In 1814 he

commamled the Engineers at Metz ; in 1830 he was inspector-general of Engineers,

a peer of France. We are indebted to him for several works, among them the

sieges of Saragossa and Tortosa, and some considerations on the art of war. But
we do not sujipose that General liogniat, the Engineer-general, will ever go down
to posterity as having invented the ingenious conception of the little Algerian ditch.
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those are your posts or camps of the Stjuaro House, Fondouk, llabra,

Ac. You owu the surface they cover, and the Burroundiups just as

far as a musket will carry, but on condition of sowinj:: and building

nothing there, and on condition of having within your ditch

ammuiiitiou and fouil enough to last till the column comes with a

fiv.sh supply. When there is no water within the camp, the soldiers

can only go to the well iii sufficient numbers ; they are eaten up
with vermin, worn out with weariness and disgust, decimated by
fi'ver, by the sun, and the pestilential exhalations of the marshes.

Happy are they who have a few sheets of old newspaper to read.

I have heard officers shut u]) in these burning prisons say that the

most vigorous mind could not licar three or f(nir months of such

a ])unishnient. JNIany give themselves up to strong liquors, turning

to brutishness to save them from madness.

But to continue. A spot at Douera, a spot at Bouffiirik, another

at Blidah, two specks for Coleah and Cherchell. You maintain a

certain number of troops in each of these spots, and drink-shop

keepers, who poison tliose that the fever and the Arabs have left

alive. This is your province of Algiers. As f(jr what you have

not marked, no doubt it belongs no more to the Arabs than it does

to you. And yet the Hadjoutes get harvests there, now of cattle, now
of heads and weapons of men who risk themselves in it

;
yoii get

nothing but harvests of gunshots. I forgot your t<nvns of jNledeah and

Miliauah, two great tombs at the end of a road, where you might

build twenty triumphal pyramids of the bones of your soldiers.

Between Oran and Bona you have besides Algiers five maritime

towns : Mostaganem, Cherchell, Bougie, Djijilly, and the nascent

Philippeville. Be careful that your ships do not get wrecked beyond

gunshot of these fortresses ; the sea is yours, the coast belongs to the

Kabyles ; and if a vessel stops a moment, there is always a party of

Arabs ready to fire on the Christian flag.

Ï0 go on to the province of Ctaistantine, where peace is said to

reign. Here is Bona and its quiet neighbourhood, and the marshes

of the Seybouse, which have killed more Frenchmen than the two
sieges of Constautine. Here is Phili])peville, a town of planks. No
fi-rlitiiig there, only death. Gihelma is a camp, Bougie and
Djijilly are two prisons insulted by the Kabyles every day. Con-
stautine is a focus of conspiracies. Al)del-Kader and the old Bey
Achmed have partisans there under tlie tent of our best friends.

You are safe at the Calle ; nevertheless between Bona and the Calle

a captain and several men of his squad were attacked and murdered.

It is true vengeance was taken.

Mostaganen) is near ^Mazagran ; that is enough to say. Oran
extends its dominion as far as Mers-el-Kebir and Arzew on the
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coast, as far as Misserghine inwards, two to three leagues Î Razzias

have been made upon tribes encamped much nearer. They departed;

and after all these razzias, it was found that Oran was without food.

But the province of Oran is officially in a state of war ; it is quite

natural for the capital to close its gates, and bread to be scarce. If

at least this melancholy state of things was not known to the Arabs!

But they quite ajtpreciate it, and are emboldened by it in the war
they make against us. Abdel-Kader makes use of it with unusual

dexterity. It is the favourite theme of the most cruel railleries,

while the bulletins boasted to us in France of the excellent results of

the last campaign ; a bantering letter wTitten in the Emir's camp
laid bare the spectacle of our weakness and misery. There are

plenty of documents of this kind. They say that the Arabs are

discouraged 1 It is much more certain that they are as much as ever

inclined to fight.

This was the critical condition of Algeria when Bugeaud came
there, unpopular, and almost made ridiculous by newspaper abuse

;

dreaded by the colonists because of his probity, by the generals and

office-holders because of his determination ; considered a tyrant with

a coarse and visionary mmd. In France all the opinion of the

liberals was against him ; in Algeria all the world, except the

soldier, who counted for very little.

If there is anything to be admired here below, it is the spectacle

of a great will engaged with great difficulties. Power in itself

is nothing. There are mean minds that possess it, and hesitate

to make use of it, or warp and break it by clumsy blows. No
weapon is more delicate. It is the will that does everything.

But will itself is nothing but obs^tinacy and violence, when not

directed by good-sense. The sensible man adheres to his plans,

because having in advance taken judicious measures, foreseen ob-

stacles, and calculated their power of resistance, no difficulty surprises

or deters him ; he marches upon his object. But where is bred the

good-sense necessary for these grand exertions of human will ?

Whence does it derive its stability against the passions that might

surjirise it, against the obstacles it must overcome, and the certain

dangers it has to brave ? Good-sense then is the love of truth, zeal

for good, it is virtue 1

IVIarshal Bugeaud's good sense immediately showed him what he

had to do ; his virtue did not recoil before the enormous task. I

say his virtue, not his courage. There is a kind of courage that

Marshal Bugeaud did not posses."», or only by an effort of virtue.

He was afraid of imblic opinion, and he was afraid of it in the

most wretched form. This man who would not have been afraid of all

deaths in combination, feared the newspa[)er8, and was uneasy about

VOL. I. A A
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what tlioy would nay. Tn fact he had a cniol cx]>orienco of their

]>()\v('rful iilows. To them he owed a rej>utation of heinj? a boor and

niathnan. such as added a good deal to the difficuUies of his position.

Notwithstanding this he no doubt was in the wrong to fear it so much,

but he did fear it. He encountered it, resolved to act as if it did not

exist. And he forthwith devolojK'd all his ])ower at once, without

troubling himself what might l>e said in Algeria, or written in

France.

Our brilliant generals had carrie<l on the war in Africa without

profit, but not without glory, and enjoyed a popularity that

encouraged them to sjjeak a little too freely of the new system of

occupation and war that the Govenior intended to adopt. He sum-

moned them to his presence, and told them that he would have none

of their bravery or talents, nidcss he couM reckon upon their perfect

obedience ; otherwise he should know how to do without them.

However, in the month of November, 1840,

nearly 7000 ^lahometans, horse or foot, were

ranged under our banners. Algiers, Oran, Bona,

were rising from their ruins and rapidly extending.

The European population was increasing in a constant

ratio; and on the 21st of December, 1840, amounted

to the number of 28,000, of whom 13,000 were

French, 9000 Spaniards, 6000 Itahans, Maltese, or

Germans.

The new Governor had under his orders 78,000

men; 13,500 of them being horse.""' War on a large

* We give a table of the numbers of the French army in Africa, as stated in

the sitting of the 14th of May, 1840, on the authority of M. Emmanuel Poulie,

Deputy :

—

1831

1832

1833

1834

1835

17,900
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scale was not to be continued in Africa. General

Bugeaud speedily gave up the ring of isolated posts

that protected nothmg. The towns were to be held,

and the system put in practice of radiating around,

starting from a fixed and jiermanent position. In

this fashion the enemy being always kept on the

alert, and thrust to a distance were compelled to

remain on the defensive at great fatigue and ex-

pense ; being impoverished every day.

The eternal glory of General Bugeaud will be

his understanding that it was not actually an army

that we had to meet, but the population itself; and

that, consequently, in order to maintain themselves

in such a country our troops must be almost as

numerous in time of peace as in time of war. At
the same time he discovered that the populations

who repelled our domination were not nomades, as

had long been believed, but only much more moveable

than those of Europe. In fact each tribe had its

defined territory, that it only left with difficulty to

find pasture for its herds, and Avas always obliged to

return to. If there was no seizing the inliabitants'

houses, the harvest might be taken, the herds captured,

the individuals arrested, and likewise the women
and children.

Thereupon tlie new conditions of war in Africa

became apparent to General Bugeaud. There was

no occasion, as in Eurojie, to collect great armies

destined to encounter similar masses ; but the object

was to cover the country with little light bodies that

might catch tlie population on the run, or when
placed near their territory, might overlook them and

compel them to remain and live there in peace. The

princi})les of war inaugurated by him on the îSickack,
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ill 18.36, were goinrr to be put in practice. Evcrytliiiii^

that encumbers the march of troo})s in Euro})e was

to be renounced, and cannon almost entirely given

.i|). The camel and the mule were U) Ije used instead

of carriages. ^lagazine posts placed in various posi-

tions rendered it possible to carry but few or no pro-

visions. The officers learnt Arabic, studied the

country, and led their columns over it without hesi-

tation. As speed was much more important than

numbers, the columns were only composed of ])icked

men already inured to fatigue. An almost in-

credible rapidity of movement was thus obtained.

If our soldiers of to-day, equalling the speed of an

Arab army, move faster than the tribe on a march,

to Marshal Bugeaud do we owe it.

While at Paris, in the Chambers, and the press,

there was passionate discussion on the different

methods of holding the regency, and the faults of the

Excideuil deputy's character,* the new Governor-

general was makmg his preparations for war like a

man who understands it. To strike the enemy iii his

basis of operations and points of political support,

to reach the material interests of hostile populations,

that is to say, to hunt Abdel-Kader to bay, and

* A curious work, entitled The French and Arabs in Algeria, written in 1860

!)> a retired officer, M. Hugonnet, contains these lines which attracted our attention.

They show that the Marshal was not very wrong in detesting the press. ' We may
helieve that the malevolence of the press was very prejudicial to General Bugeaud,

because it injured his reputation. He hiinsell" sometimes felt it very keenly, and

entered upon polemics with a certain acrimony. He has even been blamed for

having been too sensitive to the newspaper attacks, and yet the drift of them is

enough to t)e a considerable impediment to Marshal Bugeaud's celebrity becoming

poimlarly establislied. This is one of the injustices of opinion that are but too

common. So, some marshal of the First Emjjire, because his name is mentioned

in the Great Captain'.s bulletins of the grand battles at the beginning of the cen-

tury, perhajis may have for ever more renown than the conqueror of Isly, although

he be of much less worth. For myself, I remember, and I confess it with humility
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operate against the tribes by frequent razzias ; this

was his conception, and by putting it in practice he

demohshed the Emir's edifice, bit by bit.

From the very beofinniniy, as we shall see in the

following chapter. General Bugeaud inaugurated a

new strategy, new tactics. Till his time, our

soldiers, fixed in block-houses, redoubts, and en-

trenched camps, had been decimated by sickness and

privation ; doing but little service in return. To
secure the safety of the country, the Governor-general

had a more simple and effectual plan of policy ; this

was, first, to force any Arab tribes, as soon as con-

quered, to recognise chiefs selected from among
themselves, who were answerable for the quiet of

the territory. One of General Bugeaud's merits was

having a fixed system, an arranged plan. In fact,

as soon as he had shown the goodness of his method

by success, his presence, in person, was less necessary.

It was allowable for him to entrust his generals, and

even officers of a less elevated rank, with operations

over a more or less extensive portion of the African

territory ; according to the examples and categorical

instructions given them by him.

The movable, or expeditionary, columns usually

comprised three or four battalions of infantry, two

squadrons of cavalry, two mountain howitzei's, and

a train of beasts of burden. The horsemen, riding

that when I left Saiiit-Cyr to go to Algeria, I was very glad to join my battalion,

excepting for the fact that our fine anny in Africa was under the orders of such a

chief as Bugeaud. I had taken tlie accusations of a certain press literally. As
may he supposed, a complete revulsion was not long in coming over my opinion.

Some talk with my new comrades had soon undeceived me, and the moment I saw
the Marslial, and heard him speak of war, I was for ever convinced of his real

superiority.'
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native horses, had their equipment as much simphfied

as possihle, ck)tliini»; li«^liteiied, and ciu-ricd uot^liini^

but what was absolutely necessary. Tiie natives in

our pay, the contin<T;ents of confjuered Arabs, further

funiisheil us with horsemen valuable for recon-

noitring, g'ctting- information, escort duty, and the

jn'otection of convoys. These cavaliers then per-

formed the part taken by the Uhlans, of melancholy

memory, during the disastrous Prussian invasion of

1870 and 1871.

The infantry were most changed by General

lUigeaud. The campaigning bag which the foot-soldier

had carried was given to him unsewn, that is to say,

in the shape of a ])lain bit of canvas. When the

bivouac was reached, three or four comrades made

a tent by joining tlieir several portions by the hel})

of cords and supporting sticks. On an expedition

the soldier carried no spare clothes or shoes ; only

his food, ammunition, and weapons. The meat went

with the column on its own leofs. The bafrcrao'c

followed or remained in reser\-e. The soldiers were

to liave loose clothing
;
generally open over the chest,

the stock was abohshed and replaced by the cotton

neckerchief.

The order of march of the columns was almost

always thus arranged ; the cavalry, the mam body

of the infantry, the artillery, the ambulance, the

convoy, the cattle, and a strong rear-guard. The
camp was a square ; the infantry at the four sides,

the cavalry, artillery, the staff, and all the baggage

in the centre, inside the infantry. The start was

made according to the season, at from three to

six in the morning
; every hour there was a
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twenty minutes' halt for the head of the column,

and it did did not start again till the rear-guard

had come up.

When half of the day's march was done, there

was a grand halt of about an hour. This was called

' coffee,' because that was the only cookery the men
had time to finish. On ordinary marching days the

halt for the bivouac took place at two or three in

the afternoon ; the meat was immediately killed, and

the soldiers cooked their evening meal of soup and

beef. In the morning, before starting, they had rice.

When it was necessary to push rapidly upon a point

during a march, the commander of a column would,

sometimes, leave all his baggage and convoy in a

good position protected by one or two battalions ; and

proceed with the cavalry and the rest of the infîintry,

leaving their packs with the baggage. The foot-

soldier havmg nothing to carry but his musket, his

pouch, and packets of cartridges wrapped in the rolled

tent sluno; over his shoulder, went li^'ht and full of

animation, singing camp songs.

All these details of the soldier's equipment, the

multitude of cares required for a march into tlie

country, as well as the innovations introduced into

our fashion of fighting the Arabs, and holding the

country, took up all the time of the new head of the

colony. Hitherto, it must be said that, though the

successive governors of Algeria had all been animated

by excellent intentions, they were far from possessing

the ardent patriotism, the absolute and com|)lete

devotion to their work—their task, that Bugeaud

so rarely exeuq)Ufied.

Certainly, if General lîugeaud's predecessors
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were not possessed of tlie lofty <|iialitu'S so necessary

for tlie regulation and ruling of men, it is just to

say that when the ne\v (Jovernor reached Africa in

the month of February, 1841, he found himself

surrounded l)y a collection of officers, and young

chiefs of corps as his subordinates, who, every one

in his sphere, with various aptitudes and different

dispositions, were already distinguished soldiers ; and

almost all destined to become generals. Changarnier,

Lamoriciere, Bedeau, Cavaignac, Pelissier,* St.

Arnaud, Moriss, Yusuff, Tartas, and so many others,

in secondary rank, formed the nucleus of the valiant

army of Africa that Avill remain for ever the glory

and honour of France and of the monarchy of

1830.

* Pelissier, Amable-Jean-Jacques, was bom on the 6th of November, 1794, at

Maromme, Seine Inférieure. He ^s•as educated at the Military Prytaneuni, and

the School of Saint-Cyr. Two days before the return from Elba, he received his

commission as sub-lieutenant, and was posted to the regiment stationed in obser-

vation on the Rhine. In 1823 Pelissier made the campaign in Spain, and was

decorated with the Legion of Honour and the Order of Saint Ferdinand. As a

result of the expedition to Algiers, in which he was engaged, Pelissier was promoted

to the rank of chef-d'Escadron ; then he became aide-de-camp to General Pelet at

the attack upon Antwerp. In 1839 he again went to Algiers with the rank of

Lieutenant-colonel, and for three years managed the staff of the Province of

Gran. He was distinguished in tlie e.xpedition to Tackdempt, 1841, at the combat

of Oued-Melah, and after the expedition to the Cliélif was made Colonel.

Pelissier was engaged in the war with Morocco, and distinguished at the battle

of Isly, where he commanded the left wing. In 1845, having V)een onlered to

pursue a number of Arabs, who had taken refuge in the caves of Ouled Rhia, and

seeing the difliculty of dislodging them from their position, he caused fires to be

lighted at the mouths of the caves, and the Arabs perished by suffocation. There

was great excitement: the War-Minister, Soult, being ((uestioned in the Chambers,

blamed Colonel Pelissier, though he had only acted ui)on the orders of Marshal

Bugeaud, who was energetic in his support of his subordinate. Next year Pelissier

received the epaulettes of General of Brigade. At the time of the coitp-d'etat, he

took the place of General d'Hautpoul as Governor-general, declared Algeria in a

state of siege, and gave his complete adhesion to the new government. Relieved

by Marshal Randon, he returned to Gran, arranged the first expedition to Kaoylia,

took Aaghouat, and in 1852 compelled the tribes to submit.

General Pelissier had just been promote<l to the Grand Cross of the Legion of

Honour when he received orders to assume the direction of the siege operations at
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We have seen, alcove, the position filled by the

crown-prince of France in the history of the first

years of our conquest. At the time when General

Bugeaud entered upon the chief command of the army,

two of the King's sons proceeded to support him in

his task, and while fighting under his orders gave,

to all, splendid examples of regard to discipline,

of courage, and of self-denial.

The Duke d'Aumale,* the third son of Louis-

Philippe, though yomig, was already an old African,

as he had been Avith his eldest brother in his last

campaign in 1840.

Returning to France at the end of 1840, he soon

Sebastopol, General Caiirobert, commanding-in-chief, having resigned. After

several combats, conducted with uncommon vigour, General Pelissier reduced the

fortress, having taken tlie Malakoff in 1855.

This conijuest gained him a iiiarhhal's l)aton, and the title of Duke de Malakoff.

Returning to France he was sent Ambassador to London. In the war of 1859 the

Emperor entrusted him with the organization of an army at Nancy, to watch

Gennany and stop her, if necessary. After the peace of Villa Franca, 1859, he

became Grand Chancellor of the Legion of Honour, then in 1860 was appointed

Governor-General of Algeria. He died there in 1864. Marshal Pelissier, beside.s

most uncommon courage and daring, showed very great military intelligence.

His traditional churlishness and bluutness were allayed by a great feeling of

equity and singular natural ability.

* Henri-Eugene-Philippe-Louis d'Orleans, Duke d'Aumale, born at Paris on

the 16th of January, 1822, was the fourth child of King Louis-Philippe. Edu-

cated, like his brothers, at the College Henri IV., he was distinguished in his

studies. At seventeen he entered the army, and made his debut at the camp of

Fontainebleau. Having for some time been a teacher in the school at Vincennes,

he was, in 1839, promoted to be captain in the 4th of the Line. In 1840 he went

as orderly-officer with his brother, tlie Duke of Orleans, whom he was most

tenderly attached to, and went bravt-ly through his first fight at the actions of

the Atfroun, tlie Col of Mouzaia, and the Olive Wood. The same year he ob-

tained the rank of chef-de-bataillon and lieutenant-colonel. At that time (March,

1841) he returned to Africa, and, with liis brother, tlie Duke de Nemours, took

part in the campaign of Medeah and Milianah. Having caught a fever, he re-

turned to France in July, 1841, and crossed France with great ovations
;
just

when he made his triumphal entry into Paris, at the head of the 11th Light,

lie and his brother, the Duke of Orleans, had a narrow escape of falling

victims to the attempt of the republican Queuisset, on the 13th of September.
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"Went back to Atrica, (luiiii:: tlutv in liis rank. Thus,

in 1841, lie found liimself, for tlie lirst time, under

tlie orders of General Bugeaud. Tlie Duked'Aumale
was then nineteen years of a<^e.

AVe subjoin a briirlit, cheerful letter from him full

of eagerness, like a trumpet-sound ; and General

Bugeaud's rc})ly in the same strain :

—

Geneiial,—As the Kin<jf lias appointed nie to the vacant |X)st

of my rank in the 24th regiment of the line, I shnll go to Africa in

a few days to join my regiment ; and hoj)e to stay there a long

time. I was determined to tell you myself, and as soon as possible,

how glad I am and proud to serve under the ordere of such a dis-

tinguished leader as yourself; an<l I will do my l>est to deserve

your regard and justify the honour done me. I shall beg of you,

General, to spare me no fatigue nor anything of any sort. I am
young, strong, and a real cadet of Gascony ; I must win my spurs.

After completing his military education at Courlievoie, the Duke d'Aumale,
just made a niarechal-de-camp, in October, 1842, returned to Algeria. He com-
manded tlie sub-district of Medeah, when, having been sent by the Governor-

general, Bugeaud, in pursuit of Abdel-Kader, he captured the Emir's smalah,

with surprising intrepidity and coolness, 16th of March, 1843. Made a

lieutenant-general in the October of the same year, he received the chief

command of the province of C'onstantine. In 1844 he commanded the expe-

dition to Biskra, and distinguished himself in the campaigns against the

Ziban and Ouleil-Sultan. On the 25th of November he married the daughter of

the Prince of Salerno, Marie-Caroline de Bourbon. He commaniled the camp in

the Gironde, 1845 ; took part in the pacification of Ouarensenis in 1846. In 1847

he relieved General Bugeaud in the government of the colony, exercising a kind

of vice-royalty. Abdel-Kader's surrender was the last act of his goveniment.

When the revolution broke out in February, 1848, he made over the goveniment

to General Cavaignac, and went to Gibraltar amid general regret. He then re-

sided at Clareinont and Twickenham, in England. Being heir of the Prince de

C^ondé, and so very rich, he made a very fine collection of pictures and books.

After the fatal year 1870, and the fall of the Emperor, the Duke d'Aumale was
elected representative of the department of the Oise by 52,222 vote.s. In the

month of March, 1872, he was placed on the active list as general of division.

In 1873 he was nominated president of the court-martial on Marshal Bazaine
;

obliged to undertake it, he performed it so well that the intended snare only

showed his discretion, and made him more popular.

Marshal MacMalion appointed him to the command of the Seventh Corps in

1873, and he was relieved according to a decree of 1879. The Duke d'Aumale
was chosen a member of the Academy in 1871, and now takes no part in politics.

He has even left Paris, and lives at Chantilly, where he keeps his wonderful

collections.
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I only make you one request ; and tliat is, not to forget the Duke
d'Aumale's regiment when there are blows to give and take.

Receive, General, the assurance of my respect,

Your affectionate

Henri d'Orleans.

General Bugeaud's reply to the Duke was :

—

Algiers, ^th March, 1841.

My Prince,—The King is really spoiling me this year 1 It

was not enough to have given me a mission that is the more
honourable from its difficulty. His majesty is also willing to

entrust two of the sons of France to my care 1 It is too much
honour at once. But if I am confused at it, I am not alarmed. I

do not fear the responsibility that such great marks of confidence

impose upon me. Besides, my task is lightened by the presence of

two princes; as the emulation, already so remarkable, in the Algerian

army will be thereby augmented ; and that is a pledge of success.

You, my prince, do not wish to be spared! I never had a

notion of it. I will give you your fair share of the fatigues and
dangers

;
you will know how to take your share of the glory.

Receive, &c.

BuGEAUD,

General.
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